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FOR RENT
OFFICES FOR RENT>Twenty thousand feet of warehouse space, 

first floor Wrlgley Building, Carlaw Ave
nue Steam heat and unexcelled light. 
Freight and passenger elevators. Sprinkler 
gygtem. Low Insurance rate. Immediate 
geeeeaslon.

«4. M. WILLIAMS A CO.,
S6 King Street East. Main 5460.

3S KINO STREET EAST 
1700 square feet. Including large vault! 
excellent light! elevator! will partition to 
suit tenant. Apply

* H. M. WILLIAMS A CO..
36 King Street East.e fiMain HM.

-
Increasing northeasterly winds; cool; fair 

at first, followed by rain.
7/PROBS— SATURDAY MORNING APRIL 20 1918—SIXTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVI1L—No. 13,674 TWO CENTS

BITTER -MI BRINGS GERMANS TO DEAD STOP ;

:

Many Germans Swim Across Canal to Surrender—Enemy Line Frequently Wavers
and Falls Back Under Deluge of British Bullets. >

==

NO CHANGE DURING DAY 
ALONG BRIT ISH FRONT GERMAN DEAD 

LIE THICK ON
MOUNTAIN TROOPS FAILED 

IN KEMMEL HILL ATTACK
Toronto 1

London, April 19.—There 
change during the day along the Brit
ish front in France, Field Marshal 
Haig reported this evening to the 
British war office. The report added:

"The enemy’s artillery has been ac
tive at^ different points, and at dawn 
heavily shelled our positions in the 
neighborhood of Caudescaure, north of 
Merville. No infantry action followed.

“Our artillery has effectively engag
ed hostile troops, and also transports 
moving along, 
battle front,!’ '

twas no The Dominion police arrested 46 draft 
defaulters in the past 24 hours.

Toronto City Council will discuss the 
alien question at Monday's meeting.

-1r< FURTHER CULL*

T AThe inquest into the death of Do
minic Zangarne is again adjourned.

Os.pt. 12. O’Leary signs up 82 men tor 
the Halifax Garrison Siege Artillery.

Lieut. John Douglas Kelley, who cross-' 
ed to France only a few. weeks ago. is 
listed among those gassed.

Mrs. W. Morse Is carried unconscious 
from her house above 325 Bast Queen 
street when fire breaks out there.

O
1:'

Germans Busy Repairing 
Roads With Concrete 
Slabs and British Gun
ners Tear Great Holes 
in Them.

the road behind the Lys
British Machine Guns Worked 

Till Enemy Weis Fifty 
Yeu-ds Away.

Carried in House by 49 
Majority, and in Senate 

Without Division.

TO SUPPORT SOLDIERS
TO FIGHT HOME RULE ,

*:V London, April 19.—Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Ulster leader, has sent the 
following message to the Belfast news
papers:

“Our clear duty is to support our 
gallant soldiers at the front and to 
sist any home rule bill which at
tempts to disregard Ulster in her po
sition in the United Kingdom and the 
empire.”

London. April 19.—Telegraphing thie 
evening from British headquarters In 
France, Reuter's correspondent says:

This morning we successfully repuls
ed several minor attacks against our 
positions on the Flanders battlefield. 
An attempt near Mount Kemmel only 
developed on a small frpnt and seems 
to have been completely repulsed. The 
Germans brought up special mountain 
troops In an endeavor to capture a 
chain of hills running eastward to Cas- 
sel. Among them are the Alpine oorps.

An officer of this corps in a letter 
which has fallen into our hands, says: 
"We have made up our minds to plun
der again ruthlessly. In the Aipine 
corps we understand the business.”

toriioneis are expressing die miet 
iuxt surprise at the appearance of 
trench troops 1n Flanders. They un
derstood that the object of the present 
ci tensive
armies .crush the British and force 
the French to make terms. They are 
now realizing that the effect so far 
has been to consolidate the joint ac
tion of the two armies to a degree net 
witnessed since the days of Mens.

The lates-. news from our whole 
frent is that all is quiet- No news is 
the beet news at present when every 
day of quiet adds td our strength.

The Germans are energetically re
pairing roads and bringing up; large 
quantities of concrete slabs, which 
they lay -like paving stones. As soon 
as they are nicely set our gunners tear 
great craters In the smooth surface.

A captured letter describing the ap
pearance of the Bapaume 
tribute to the devastating work of our 
airmen and artillery, 
the ditches piled with corpses, the 
shattered highway strewn with debris 
and carcasses of horses. He says 
road can no longer be used. Our 
men report that Ba paume has p 
tically ceased to exist.

The rate at which the enemy Is 
thinning out his man power is Illus
trated by the way he Is drawing on 
the 1(19 class, of which, according to 
prisoners' statements, recent drafts 
largely consist, and shows what the 
failure of this supreme effort means 
to German y.

6
LEFT TRAIL OF DEADTWO AMENDMENTS Carl Woodrow. 724 Dufferin street, is 

instantly killed when he steps out of the 
way of one train and In front of another 
at Bathurst and Dupont.

Citizens in certain sections of Toronto 
will protest to the city council against 
the absence of night watchmen at cer
tain manufacturing plants.

t
f

Germans Still Resting on 
Their Arms After Heavy 

Defeat.

One to Exempt Farmers and 
Other to Give Six Months’ 

Hoist Defeated.

re-

f WILL NOT BE GOAL With the British Army in France, 
April 19.—Along the northern battle- 
front at noon today the Germans were 
still resting on their arms, after the 
bitter defeat which they suffered yes
terday in their great drive, 
that hour they had not recovered suf
ficiently to make any further threat! 
in this line, and they were rushing 
the reorganization of their badly 
mered forces.

Each successive report gives further 
confirmation of the terrific losses sus- 
ta.ned by the assaulting infantry dur
ing yesterday’s sanguinary struggle. 
Between Givenchy and Festubert the 
ground this morning was strewn with 
German dead, and at many points on 
the long front of action excessive cas- 
alties were inflicted by the British 

artillery and machine gun fire, which 
mowed down the unhappy storm 
troops In countless numbers. The 
British machine gunners worked their 
weapons in many cases until the enemy 
was but fifty yards away.

There was no chance of missing 
these point blank targets. Time and 
again the enemy Une wavered er.d fell 
back, unatole to withstand the deluge 
of bullets, and where they succeeded 
in getting to close quarters they left 
a heavy trail of dead and dying be
hind.

In the neighborhood of Rotaeoq many 
Germans threw away their rifles and 
swam the canal td the British side 
to surrender when they could no long
er bear up under the stream of ma
chine gun bullets which was sweep
ing thru them.

The British trench mortars also did 
great execution, throwing their high 
explosives Into dense enemy ranks v’ 
close range. The German artillery 
bombardment about Givenchy and 
>om La Basses northward atom: • v 
canal yevlerday morning perhaps set 
a new high water mark for Intensity, 
Veterans of many battle» declare they 
had never seen anything like it, al- 
tho many records have been broken 
since the offensive began on March

The Toronto Electric Light Ce>. will be 
allowed enough coal from the United 
Stales to run their steam plant without 
affecting the Canadian allotment for next 
winter.

Ottawa, April 19.—In both houses 
of parliament tonight the resolutions 
were passed authorizing the govern
ment to make further call on the 

of the country for -serviceman power 
in the army, 
without division.

Up to The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board imposes a fine of $1000 a day on 
the Toronto Railway Company for fail
ure to provide new street cars.

Mayor Church and R. C. Harris, sa a 
result of the fire enquiry «yesterday, pro
mised to support recommendations in
tended to better the flee protection of 
the city.

R. C. Harris, honorary fuel controller 
for Ontario, announces that there win be 
only sufficient fuel in Canada next win
ter to prevent actual distress and none 
fkr real comfort

The senate adopted it 
In the house, it 

was passed after a debate lasting 
thru the afternoon and until well into 
the evening and after the defeat of 
two opposition amendments. "They 

the first divisions of the se*- 
The house was crowded. The

I ms use emux?
ham-

1i was -to separate the tiwo
Fuel Controller Tells Plain 

Facts About the Gravity 
of Situation.

were
sion-
public galleries were packed. 

The first division came on an
French, in Attack, Show Reten

tion of Superiority Over Ger
man infantry.

Australians Severely Cut Up 
Enemy in Attempt to Seize 

•" River Line.

amendment by Dr. Malloy (Proven- 
cher), seconded by Captain 
(Prince. P.E-I.). The amendment pro
posed to substitute the words “this 
house regrets that the proposed 
order-in-council departs entirely from 
the principle of the order-in-councü 
of Dec. 3, 1917, allowing the exemp
tion of those whose services are es
sential for promoting agriculture pro
duction. and the house therefore de
clares that the proposed order-in- 
council shall be so amendeu that it 
shall provide for the exemption of 
those who are actually and effectively 
engaged and so .urgently needed in 
the production of foodstuffs upon the 
farms of Canada.”

Title amendment was defeated on 
the following division:

Against
agit Inst 48. , ,

Mr. Malloy, who had voted on hi» 
amendment, requested that hie vote 
be withdrawn as he hud been paired. 
The rtpeaker announced, however, 
that a vote having once been cast 
could not, under the rule» of the 
house, be withdrawn.

Then L. A. Lapointe, St. Jams», 
Montreal, seconded by il. Deslaurier», 
St, Mnry’e, Montreal, moved the six- 
months' hoist of the resolution, This 
wus rejected by;

Against -117'; for 62; majority
ggalnel, 66* • .. ,

Vote »n Mein Metlen.
Then came the vote on the main 

motion. II -was carried by a majority 
*f 49 on ib* following division;

For, 114; wiffito, Hi- mutortoy tot,

7, Read
NO ACTUAL DISTRESS

■ -Sir Adam Beck Hints at Jump 
in Hydro Rates to Force 

Economy.
WarNews HEAVY LOSSES INFLICTEDGILEAD RAID SUCCESSFUL

\I Total German Casualties in En
gagement Equal to Attacking 

Strength of Allies.

Thousand Prisoners Brought Back 
—Five Miles of Hedjaz Rail

way Line Destroyed.

Sir Douglas Haig «reporte no change 
yesterday along the British front.

French general expects present heavy 
fighting to last six weeks longer.

British, by dashing operation, restore 
Hue In vicinity of Reiz de Vinage.

Germans continue to advance In south
western Russia, occuplng two more towns.

Turks are approaching the important 
city of Kars, In Russian Caucasus.

Ten Belgian patrols gallantly hold up 
advance of 200 Germans.

Th# French war of floe reporta that no 
infantry fighting occurred yesterday on 
the French front,

Bitterly void weather and slant «quails 
profoundly distress the Germans en bai- 
tlef rent.

Latest word confirms the report that 
the enemy attack against La Ba 
Canal waa a complets failure.

The seamy I» expected u> pueti ht# 
eegt main effort northerly between 

»>>4 Wytecfoiet*

road pays“I want to tell the plain facts of the 
Whole situation, 
dlan people will not have enough coal 
to heat their houses. Comfort will not 
be a consideration; the best the United 
States will be able to do for us will be 
to keep us from actual distress,” said 
R. C. Ha.rls, honorary fuel controller 
for Ontario, to a deputation of retail 
merchants at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon. The deputation went to the 
hall to Interview Sir Henry Drayton 
and Sir Adam Beck on the lighting 
orders, but Mr, Harris took advantage 
of the opportunity to make the first 
public statement about the gravity of 
the coiU situation for next winter.

Mir Adam also made an Important 
announcement when he mated that Dr, 
Garfield, United Mtates fuel controller, 
had asked him to Increase Hydro rates 
two or three times In order to force 
people to economize, 
have to do that If we oan get the 
people to eo-opérat» with us,” said Mir 
Adam.

Next winter Cana- He describes
I19.—TelegraphingLondon, Ajpril 19.—Telegraphing London, April

from British headquarters In Palestine £™,£rnXnt ^??uarters’ Reuter'e 
Reuter’s correspondent says: The French attack yesterday on the

Australian troops Inflicted most west bank of th# Avre was noteworthy 
sewere losses on tin enemy In the Jor- for its complete and speedy success, 
don area In a rere ri mid into Gilead flowing th# superiority of the French
They destroyed five mite, of the Hed- r.een rrtalned. It el-o depriv^d "the 
Jag railway fine and took over 1000 infantry of several useful points of 
prisoners. departure for the next push past

W# withdrew to JM» right bank of {,,towerde AR,lene’ t0WttnU the 
lbs Jordan, bringing esrersl thousand gurtlSg^bout 4 o'clock, all the ob- 
refugee» desiring BdtlMt protection, jeetlvee were obtained within two
We maintained, however, a bridgehead hours. Arn-hfn farm, crowning a hill,
on the othvr aide of the nhonmiyeh 310 high, with * lower height

to the southward, warn captured, the 
rora' . , . French line, established on or Im-

On April It the enemy assaulted tha mediately below the line of the creete 
bridgehead at Ghoranf.yah and ad- dominating the Douvrel-Halllee road, 
vanned peals ten miles up the west Over 100 prisoners were taken and
bonk nf the Jordan. The attack was equte.tam toT/'UÎHi:
preceded by violent shelling, as irwuy tacking strength of th# French The 
09 #9 ghetto » mil) site from flaidand ground gained is about a ml le |« depth 
u.wntai:- guns mwfm w ppfltteute, ffp a trm of o>w ml le». That the

i few®®*
i tA hm* (hart w m <**,. KSAiS Wh;.! mM . ... .

personally foi Z*!? * «* mrited away ÉLO W AWWf » Apersonally to j up that they win not probably appear rlfi* and machine gun fire. Th*
again In the present Hattie. following morning *67 corpses yvere

—counted before the Hoes, despite the 
American and French infantrymen nt.ht-long burial of the dead by the St. Thomas. April If —Mr*. R. h, 

carry out raid against Germans on the Turks. The actual number of enemy Caughell, of the St. Thomas Children'* 
right bank of the Meuse, killed was almost a thousand. When AM Society, Just appointed as one of

! ... ",—XI . the Turks fell back the Australian | the county constables of F.tgin. Is the
; j Aft#r Interval of twenty-tour hours, caValry charged to cut off the retreat, j first woman of the kind in the 
the German long-range guns again have taking a hundred prisoners, besides vine*.
regun the bombardment of Paris. inflicting numerous casualties on the , ------------------ ;----------

German, c.a.m T^Tthetr ears, forces ««* °ur ™ Cmt Ferrto Are Impmoned
have bombarded the * Franco-Belglan BARGAIN SALE OF MEN’S AND j 
coast from Xleuport to Dunkirk, BOYS' HATS TODAY AT

Reuter's correspondent says that the DINEEN S-
British yesterday repulsed several minor 
attacks. Including one near Mount Kem
mel.

r<
11»; for 70; majority

1 j

n

GERMAN PRISONERS
REFUSE TO GO HOME

: V.

London, APrll 19,—A Russian wire
less communication received harp, 
states that German prisoners of war 
are demanding equality between of
ficers and men and ere organising to 
provent their being sent huma- Armed 
'tends stationed at Omsk ere holding 
up iransporte from the seal. Tbs

“We will not
21.

IRISHMEN TO PRESENT
STATEMENT OF CASE

Alleeaie Own Lighting,
Controller McBride Introduced a de

putation of about J00 Toroid/) business 
men who bad been serlougjy affected 
by too lighting restrictions. Hfi osked 
ibat g /oriaoj mowt of gyjyef.be

!W m. mvoA to. m m Hfftto

fi

is;
iàmVÆ- to mem* m ftm- 
mmm to, w# #p# * mttotoi 
gmmrn à tfëttoàt am mm* ) 
m (-mimm mtom mme m- 
p»*>(7 fa to* wWto* bttvitomw.

ms may of of fyuivihv x,*** 
asked (o go to Washtogtoo and pro. 
sent the statement 
President Wilson.

to, aoyto1 congrues reeently decided that 
prwmer# to dtotrito, would b» tog 
at Mww wm> t*e /object *4 mm* 
tog *tom*

to ototo t#o to: Mi 7

m wme m? My Pm,•biby M ëfaaÆm 
tm. tot. ftoiWiv# ixstef mb m gw*

iWved
f-ytion to the howae àüà w*e fouo* 
by flir Wilfrid fvauri'er, tit. Msfrf. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, and Mon. Frank 
Carvell. The taking of the divisions 
occupied an hour and a half.

In the , senate the resolution was 
moved by Hlr James Lougheed, who 
emphasized the need for reinforce
ments- Hens tor Bostock expressed the 
view that the government should have 
proceeded regularly by a bill instead 
of ortter-ln-coiincll. lie expressed the 
tear that the course adopted might 
lead to litigation and delay.

hen. Cloran protested against the 
method adopted by the government 
and Sen. Watson declared that in his 
view th,e government was breaking 
its word with the young farmers of 
the west.

mamrm,
'0,1 mft

............... ti(M*m titoii
oef, mé (mi tom awnt** nati 
to Mto, renting nmnn-ipoi 
kept Often until 2 or * o’clock in the 
morning, tie favored compulsory earfy 
closing as the best way to deal with 
the situation.

Mr. Harris made the announcement 
that the fuel controller intended to 
amend the regulations against the use 
of gas for exterior Hghting, In order 
to permit gas to be used on Haturday 
night for this purpose.

Mr. Harris' Statement.
”1 want to take this opportunity of 

telling the people of Canada thru the 
press about the fuel situation.” said 
Mr. Harris. "T'.ie coal production of 
the United States during the->ear from 
April 1, 191S, to March 21, 1919, is not 
going to be sufficient to meet the needs 
of the United States and Canada. It 
means that every coal user In these 
two countries must conserve In every 
way by providing substitutes and by 
saving as much as possible."

Mr Harris paid tribute to the Amerl. 
can people for the way they have dealt 
with the coal situation. He stated t.iat 
Canada would be considered on the 
same basis as one of tne states of the 
union In the allocation of coal supply 
for next winter, but, as with the 
United States, Canada could not expect 
any more than enough coal to prevent
aCSHr1AdameBeck stated that in Lon- 

; a/yti 1400 résidences and business house#1 were without electric lights. 
The £ople of that city were orced to 

candles He promised that Sir 
Henry Drayton and himself would 
eitS the request of the deputation 
most serious consideration.

CULL TO THE COLORS 
NOW BILL IS PASSED

m-!
' ed

by.1

WOMAN CONSTABLE «o
♦FRENCH NOT DECEIVED 

By ENEMY DIVERSIONS
Young Men of From Twenty to 

^ Twenty-Two to Join at 
Once. -

I

pro-

* 1 Ottawa. April 19.—The passing ef 
the military man-power resolution by

Rochester. N. V., 4PriI 19 -The botb hou*" of t*u-|l''iment wlU
,r.mv t,,,. 0( , » K. and I*. Ç’ar terry Ontario, No. 1, ** followed by the calling to the colors

Prices are cut y. , bound for the port of KoctwsLer. this of unmarried men and widowers wlth-
mene, boys’ and children s hat, will ; ^ternoonw.isc, ughtfasr. In tfi.- float out children from 20 to 22 years of

in the, Basement Depart-. of Ice wblc i has lmpri»on«d Its eteter , ^ —
wlll offer many spectel! »h|P- >he Ontario. No. 2, sine* yeeter- : a*e beth lnclu,We and who hav* b**r'

and will 0 ! day. The ship* have only two days’ ; granted exemptk-n. All exemptions In
Unes have been re- i „n board and are in danger i the

! of being crushed by the ,ce altho the minister of militia may grant

leave of absence without pay to any 
man "By reason of the death, disable
ment or sendee of other members ef

_____  the same family while on active ser-
Parle. April 19.—An official state- vice In any theatre of actual warfare.”

Aa the men to be called up were In

in Ice Floes Near Rochester !
Their Positions in Santerre Dis

trict Have Been Improved in 
Fierce Fighting.

I)

take p'-ac^ 
ment» i—AMERICANS FIND 

TRENCHES EMPTY
1 With the French Army in France, 

April, 19.—All efforts by the Germans 
to keep the French engaged around 
Rangard -en -Ban terre and prevent 
them from sending reinforcement» fur
ther north, where the enemy is launch
ing an attack ogairst the British lines, 
have tailed. The French In the course 
of numerous engagements tn this dis
trict have greatly Improved their posi
tions, and have not in any way been 
deceived by the attempted diversions 
of the enemy.

The battles In the neighborhood of 
Harstard have been of a more fierce 
description^ Involving hand-to-hand 
fighting m the ^streets and Ins de 
house*. The village itseif ha* changed 

ral time*, but is now firm
ly the French, who, thru the 

„ determined onslaught* of the 
Germans, have displayed the most ixr- 
oic bravery. Th* Oermnhs have lost 
enormous numbers of menu their dead 
lying about everywhere. A consider
able number of their men\ aiso have 

forced to str'render. Since Apri 
have been repeated email

Australian troop* destroyed five miles 
of the Hedjas Railway In Palestine and 
Inflict enormous losses on the Turks 
east of the Jordan.

Reuter’s correspondent says that re
cent German drafts largely consist of the 
1919 class, that Is, boys of IS end 19, 
and add* that this shows what the fail
ure of this supreme effort means to 
Germany.

*bargains—many
duced to halt price, odd lines and j 
broken sizes, but all new spring goods 
—for easy selling they have been ar
ranged on tables tn tote with price | gig Guns Rear in Deiran Sector and

Along Monastir Front.

cases Indicated wlll be cancelled.I

BOMBARDMENTS IN EAST.

Thirty Infantrymen With 
French Force Raid Meuse 

Position.

tickets attached.
Come as early in the morning as

^Table of men’# black stiff hats, sises m*nt says: "Eastern theatre. April „
< 5.8 to 7 1-8, *1.5». j 12 —There were reciprocal artillery eluded In class one required to report

Table extra quality soft hats, vart- . engagements In the Lolran sector and 1 for service or claim exempt Wo by the 
ety of colors- Regular price $2.50 and along the Monastir front. Bombard- proclamation Issued lost October, It 
43-00, $1.95. ments were carried out by the allied ! •• stated that no further proclamation

Table men’s soft hats: colors black, ' avlajbr* on enemy establishments i will be necessary In thslr case. The 
„ . , „, . «... brown, grey and tan, choice for $1 50. ; -ort*west of Seres and north of Lake course followed will probably be the
Honolulu, H-1-. A»,7M **- , ' Table men’s tweed sample hat*. , ITesba.” ante as was adopted when category

safTJsrs -r '-11 i loc»l «irm,n «tt,Ck.. zsxvïœ
wTssr ................* *• “

todav by naval authorities here The Tabie childrens velours, reduced )ng there were Ideal German attacks1 Should men of 19 be mjtmeoueaty 
Beadtor sank a “ to American from $2.50, at $17$. In the Flanders battle ar*a. Including ««ed oat. however, a further pro-
vess*:, and was wrecked on an izland A large assortment of men’s and one n*ar Mont Kemmel. ears Reuter s clamatlon will h* a* \ V
in the Pacific The crew were trans- hoys’ peak caps, in all the new checks correspondent at British headquarters were not covered by th* October pr
tarred lo a captured ve^l IL con. and mlxtorea^TSc to $2 50. in France. The correspondit add- ^at‘°nn '‘J* "^ ^0^ ^
t nuod their raids on commerce until Store closes at 6- Dineen Me Co. that all the attacks were repulsed am) that the procedure to beadopwe
the)' wero'rrapturodL Ud„ 146 Yonge strset. that on the whole, the day was quiet, be, officially anooumwd tomorrow.

RAIDER’S MEN INTERNED.

Chilian Government Rounds Up 68 
Survivors ef Seedier.

I
11 sc-With th* American Army in France, 

■April 19 —Thirty .American infantry- 
f'on. w-;th the fame number of French 
lroop* raided the German line on the 
fight bank yf th- Meuse this morning 
”7 he Americans found the enemy 
trenches empty but ga,W' the bodies of 
w vsraj Germans In the American wire, 
epoeeently mem hoi a of a working 

I ‘ Tarty who Had bun caugt.t In the
I , < merleau barrage

The eng my laid down a counter- 
barrage scon after the American bnr- 
7^ge started, j but nil the Americans 
tetwrnvl e:-Mv to their trenches.

hnt
NO INFANTRY FIGHTING.

But Lively Artil try Engagements 
Are Reported From French 

Front.

Paris. April 1».—There was no In-

st'CJWW-tthe day, n ln »everal sectors,
LcTordin^^otheomclalstatement

been
attacks^by German shock troops. All 

repulsed.were ithesued by
\

\

ft
i

l f-

ENEMY’S GREAT ATTACK 
PROVED COMPLETE FAILURE

Bitterly Cold Weather and Sleet Squalls Are Pro
foundly Distressing to the Germans.

British Headquarters in France, April 19.—The bitterly cold 
weather and sleet squalls are probably profoundly distressing to the 
Germans, for whom yesterday was another.bad day. The great attack 
launched at half-past nine in the forenoon, between Givenchy and 
Rohecq, after five hours of intense bombardment, was a complete 
failure. Between Avelette bridge and Riez du Vinage the enemy was 
repulsed, with calamitous losses, leaving some hundreds of prisoners 
in our hands.

This morning thçre were signs of enemy activity against the high 
ground to the north and northeast of Givenchy, but possibly this was 
only an aftermath of the main attack, which was repulsed. The situa
tion of any Germans there is anything but pleasant.
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a
Take advantage of 

ere’ Deposit Account 
' for farther partleul.j 

D, A. Office, Fourth 11

BRITISH LINE FIRM 
AT CLOSE OF DAY

BIG FIRE DESTROYS 
WHOLE OF RHEIMS

ï

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

INFANTRY. Change in Front of German 
Attack Finds No 

Weak Spot.

Terrible Bombardment of 
Enemy Ruins Famous 

Structures.

Killed in action—H. M. Field. Keene, 
X. H.; A. K. Greenwood..England; XV . 
Harvey. England; A. Drolet. Quebec, 
Que.: V. A. Markham. St. Mary'», Ont.; 
O. V. P. I sutler. Montreal.

Died of wound»—J. Cantiell, Vancouver; 
W. H. Dennis, St. John, N.B.; O. 
Cording, Liu:«ani; F. Dav,s, 761 We»t 
Queen »treet, Toronto. ,

Oled-vV. L. ixmpeon, Scotland; H. S. 
Hoy, nimt-iiKki. Que.

Wound.d -A. Fernet, Montreal; W. 
Ciaucy, Moritreai; F. F. Boyeis, New 
aejtiatid. A. C. Mark», Magog, Que.; U. 
Whitecn»», Scotland; G. Noble, London, 
Ont.; U. C. Scott, Spry, Ont.: 0. W 
Smith, 61 Berkeley street, Toronto; 
brunett, not stitcdi L^iotit. V», C, UiLbcr# 
West Indie*; L. Clark, Ustowel, Ont.; J. 
Srn.th, Ottawa; Lieut. Kirk, Port Perry.

V'. G. Quackenbudh. Brandon, 
Man.; O Hollie, Carberry, Mail.; S. E. 
Smart, Mvlfort, Sa»k. ; R. H. tit*»e, Eng
land; W. Walk ley, England; V. Graver. 
England; I', Vleurtnk, Belgium; J. Ra
ven, England; Wm. Sattenthwitit*, Eng
land; W. Tiaille, Almonte, Ont.; A. J. 
J. Canham, Hamilton.

Gns«ed--C. A. Clark, Webbwood, Out.; 
j, R. Tremblay, Montreal ; J. L, Uou- 
cett, Boston, lia»*.; J. M. Wallings, not 
stated; K. B. Eddy, Collborne, Ont.; J. 
Bruneau, Three Rivers, Que.; S. Pin- 
near, Galt.; E. S. Mason, England.

Ill—H. R. Brooks, England; .1. Me- 
Gilltvray, Pffiatey, Ont.

ti

Paris, April 19.—Rheime, which has 
been on fire for a week. Is now no
thing but a great pile of smoking 
ruins. During the past week the Ger
mans have fired more than 100,000- 
shells into the heart of the city, ac
cording to the correspondent of Le 
Matin, and flames from the burning 
buildings can be seen by aviators sixty 
and seventy miles away.

There are no traces of streêts and 
thorofares, which have disappeared 
from view under the accumulation of 
debris. Ancient buildings in the Place 
Royale and the Market Place, and the 
musicians’ house, which dates from 
the sixteenth century, have been re
duced to dust and ashes.

The vaulting of the famous Rhelms 
Cathedral, the correspondent says, Is 
falling stone by stone, and soon there 
will be nothing left of the edifice but 
the west front and the pillars. Shells 
are still bursting all around the build
ing. ,

ATTEMPT FOR CANAL \

Enemy Wants Waterway as 
Safeguard for Troops 

Around Bailleul.k!., •

SLondon, April 19.—The change of 
the front of the German attack to the 
region between Givenchy and East 
Roheco found no weak spot in the 
British resistance, and the close of 
yesterday s lighting found the British 
line still Intact. There was only one 
point In the new battle urea where 
the enemy gained anything, viz., op
posite the hill of Hinges, where the 
enemy succeeded in bridging La Bag- 
sec Canal, but the only Germans who *1 
crossed came as prisoners. This new 
German attack in the direction of ff 
Bethune is obviously intended to pro
tect his flanks If lie wishes to drive 
farther northward. The enemy Is try
ing to secure rLa Basset Canal with 
the object of safeguarding hie troops 
around BailleuL^ard simultaneously 
Imperiling the British In the French 
coalfield near Bethune.

Generally speaking, the British 
buttle line is more secure than It lias 

_ -, l>uen for days, Justifying the belief
avenue, Toronto, C. Maxwell, L Original, | j^at the enemy may tie held In their

s.

; Here a 
you may be sur^ 

; opportunity is a\

:■
I I

;i 1
f
fi

* VNotwithstanding the terrible bom
bardment, forty Paris firemen are still 
in the city, working to save the fur
niture and portable effects of the In
habitants, 
their lives, 
are some local firemen, one of whom, 
Sergeant Elol, lias been on duty in 
Rheirhs since the outbreak of the war 
and has been wounded fourteen times.

Rhelms, before the war, a city of 
more than. 100,000 souls, has slowly, 
but none the less surely, been falling 
a victim to German hate and spite- 
fulness.

The cathedral was one of the most 
magnificent examples of early Gothic 
architecture and was begun in 1212. 
The west facade has tlirge portals, 
which contain about 530< statues. 
Above the portals was the gorgeous 
rose window, forty feet in diameter, 
anyd one of the finest specimens of the 
art of stained glass construction.

Up to November 1, 191(5, the Ger
mans had fired thousands of shells 
Into the city, 1,000 of which had struck 
the cathedral, 
the German troops met with reverses 
the enemy guns took up the bombard
ment anew. Until the latest bombard
ment the cathedral had suffered great- 

The leaden roofs had been de
stroyed and the rose window almost 
virtually so.

; StoutfrMOUNTED RIFLES.

fSome of them have lost 
With the Paris firemen Wounded—Ueut. C. R. Grothe, Abbots

ford, B. C.

SERVICES. f
We’ve d 

These we have 
quick clearance 
styles and form 
the regular sized 
and browns, sit 

styles. Sizes 
Today, reduced

Gamed—D. H. Boskus, 125 Barton

present positions. The arrival of the 
French support is regarded" rig most 

They are described as
RAILWAY TROOPS. important.

Wounded—R. E. J. Sudell, England; splendidly seasoned men. The sight 
Capt. ti. W, Undress, Winnipeg; A. N> of tho ion« ,,lue Une* marching up 
McLennan. VegrevIMe, AW*.; W. H. H. the roads heartened the British, giv-
Coverdale, Victoria, B. C.: M. Stock. Ing them a fresh sense of security,
Saskatoon, Sank.; J. H. Jarvis, Eng- ond the news of the French nggivs.
land; V. McOlade, Ireland. slve stroke south of Amiens still fur-

Oasssd- J. H. Kemp, Regina. =*»*•: ther heartened tho anxious watchers
,t*rrv"i*»<îrh?nd: A^I^^ltMere Winthroo ttt homc- The British withdrawal cast 
rtltm’ l k nd' A- Pl Rogers, V, inthrrop, 0( YpreM was due to the German ad-

vancc from the south along the Lys 
Valley, threatening communications of 
the Y pres army.

Wounded—W. B. Webber. Brandon; that this army would have to retreat 
Sergt.-Msjer J. Turner, 122 Felstpad if the enemy looked like breaking thru 
avenue, Toronto; E. Enright, Montreal. Cassel-Kcmmcl line heights has "been

reduced.

1

.
I

;
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Thus the distance
Coats that 

coat. They o 
shoulders, have 
up. The back

Since then whenever

Enemy's Prospects Lessen.
The result of yesterday's fighting 

shows that the enemy looks less like 
breaking thru than he did; and al- 
tho the retirement in the Ypree eec- 

■L tor Is regrettable, yet they are no
Killed In action—R. Butas-, Ireland: J. nearer to securing possession of the 

Christensen. Denmark; C. Trlckeu, ;Kng- important heights between them, and 
Ur.d: O. H. Knowling, Vancouver, . the coast. They failed to get 
C.; C. A. Aberdeen, Brandon: Li V. ». Givenchy, and arc still no nearer 
Robert», Cusior, Alta.; W. Warwick, Ed- Hazebrouck, whose capture Is neces-

Reid. Ireland. Ï Mount “îce'bîm,
Wounded—J. H. Arnold, 1*8 MacDonnefl Kemmi.l, the rugged wooded

averue Toronto; C. McCall. Ireland: W. hill that has already cost the enemy 
F. Herrington. Wales: G. P. Rlggall. Eng-- «° dearly, their masses arc advancing 
land; I':- H. Maxwell, Stmcoe, Ont;; N.‘ and are openly mowed down. The 
A. Kilpatrick. Crookstnn, Ont.: J. M. C. enemy here is trying to break a way 
Carr, Brockston, Ont. ; F. E. Farrrtil, "beyond Metercn and west of Bailleul. 
Winnipeg; M. Embtoton. Watordown. 'Altbo we abandoned Metercn and 
Ont.; W. H. Ptirslow, Winnipeg. J. A. Wvtschaete the cnemv’s nosltinn i« Lawton, England: W. Ttourlgny. laurier- mnti X 11 i “
ville. Que.; F. Boucvck, MerrWton, Ont.; uncomfortable. *>
O. tiatheralie, Headlngly P. O., Man.; . Th= German outposts were unable 
8. Mitchell, England. to advance beyond the north side of

Geeeed -P. H. Sharpe. Hamilton, Ont. ; Meteren. It cannot Do said that the , 
8. Carpenter. Vancouver, B. C.; W. G. general situation Is less anxlolis.i but 
I'arsons, England; H. Sauve, Chambly there Is undoubtedly increasing con- 
Bruiin, Que.; H. S. Schlaeee, Hamilton, ftdence In tho unity of 
°wt- There Is still expectation of renewed

thrnsts at Amiens, and the French 
correspondents speak of the enormous 
enemy concentrations between Arras 
and Amiens. Meanwhile the enemy 
propagandists are sending broadcast 
neutral reports speaking „ of the de
pression and war - tvearhncsn of the 
United Kingdom and dominions, which 
are strongly Si variance with the real 
feeling here.
preaching the necessity of huge in
demnities from the western powers lu 
addition to annexations.

CYCLISTS.
ly. Missing—Lieut. O. A, Mercer, 40 Pa

cific avenue, Toronto.
MACHINE QUN COMPANY.
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Spring Tod 
lion attractions « 
slip-ons, in brov 
grey in fancy ml 

■ older or more cn

FAVORS THE UNION
OF OTTAWA POUCE

?Ottawa, April 19.—A new turn was 
given this morning to the dispute be
tween Chief Ross and certain members 
of the police force, which has arisen 
over the formation of a union attl.i- 
ated with the allied trades and labor 
association.

In an official statement to the press, 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 
expressed his disapproval of the at
titude of Chief Ross in dismissing four 
of the men tor Joining and taking part 
as officers In the affairs of the pnlon. 
The minister stated that In his Judg
ment the men had a perfect ngnt to 
form a union without obtaining the 
consent of the ihead of the department, 
and should not be penalized or dis
criminated against for having done so.

The minister of labor said ;tt was 
clear from a letter written by - C9ilet 
Ross to one of the men who were dis
missed that he was oppoeedd to any 
members of the forçe affiliating with 
labor organizations.

E
; )

Và B-
llcommand. ■

ENGINEERS.

Died el wounds—M. J. Simmons, Wood- 
stock. Ont. —

Died—ti. H. Cbltau, Tacoma, Wash. 
Gassed—M. Naylor, Gtefchen, Alla.

ARTILLERY.
Si

addition tY 
tailored ini

TURKS CAPTURE GUNS
IN TAKING OF BATUM

Killed In action—H. R. Young, Walsh, 
Alia.: H. JTiiMtps, Courtwrlght, Ont.; J. 
15. Thomas, Ottawa; G, Edwards, Indian 
Heed, Fask.

Dad of wounds—Ueut. J. A. Go wick. 
Scotland; XV. A. McKee, Grand VaJItey, 
Ont /

Died- H. S. Thompson, England. 
Wounded—T. Plergientill, Italy; O. H. 

Melnnls tiharlottetown, P. B. I.; J, 
■Tones, Wales; J. C. ManshaH, Soottend, 
L. N. Hall, Vancouver; V. W. McFer- 
rnn, Waterdown, Ont.: E. Tltt, Kings- 
ten. Jamaica: G. Hebert, Shediac, N. B,; 
V. A. Hare. Rosetown, Saak.; A. J. Car
ter^ Nantlcoke, Ont.; A. C. Beesley, 
England. , y

Gassed—A. Roe, 878 Carlaw avenue, To. 
ronto: A. A. Fraser, 285 Berkeley street. 
Toronto ; D. Morris, Lett*ridge. Atta. : A 
E. Coleman, Montreal ; S. F. Cassidy, 98 
Wsverlcy read, Toronto.

Germany Itself Is

London, April 19.—In capturing the 
Black Sea port of Batum, the Turks 
took 150 guns and more than 3,000 

The text of the Turkish
SWALLOWED TOOTH, DIED.

Quebec, April 19.—After swallowing 
l false tooth on a bridge yesterday, 
Mrs. Philip Brown, Ht. Cyrille street, 
this city, was taken to the Jeffery 
Unie Hospital and died last night.

prisoners, 
statement reads:

“Caucasian front-—Our troops are 
approaching

“OnHhe coast our cavalry has oc
cupied .Tscheruk Sujti. The pursuit 
continues.

"In taking Batum we captured 600 
officers, 
of the
personalities. We also took 150 guns 
of different calibres-, a number of 
locomotives and railroad care, and a 
quantity of material and provi
sions."

Kara.

nnnnM!
2,500 men, the commander 

fortress, knd other eminent

/
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

SEIZES ENEMY PLANTS
BRITISH RECAPTURE

FARM POSITION LOST
>

Washington, April 19L-The 
ment has taken over the big plants 
of the Bosch Magneto Company at 
Springfield, Maes., and Plainfield, N. 
J., and directors will be named by 
Alien Property Custodian Patmer to 
conduct their operations. Investiga
tion showed, it was announced 
day, that the company is entirely 
emy-owned.

While the company Is capitalized at 
only $75,000, it real valuation, It is 
said, is about $7,000,000. The com
pany's output it was announced, will 
be used largely by the airplane ser
vice, the navy and other branches of 
the government.

govern-
fit

With the British Army in France. 
April 19.—The Brltle-; re-established 
their line west of Robecq, on the 
southwesterly part of the Lys battle
field, by recapturing ground at ltiex 
on Vinage farm yesterday afternoon.

Kemniel Hill, on the northerly side 
of the battle area, was stilt being 
heavily bombarded this morning In 
preparation for frefch assaults by thé 
Germans.

Exhausted by the failure of yester
day's heavy attacks on the Givenclty- 
La B:tss2e Canal front, the Germans 
l >aie no further move during the 
night, and on the greater part of the 
Flanders battlefront quiet prevailed 
this morning.

1>

f U» backed by the Ni 
f integrity ef the largest 

organization iiLthe British 
Empire devoted exclusive!;

4to-
1en-

to watch case making. ;

'Insist open the d'W trade
aserkea the watch case YOVselect.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED >
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SCORE’S SPECIAL PRICES ARE 
CONVINCING.BRITISH TROOPS RAID

FOE IN ASIAGO BASIN Why so? Because they are interest
ing enough to make a man who ap
preciates values come and see—and 

the proof that he is 
convinced is that he 
places his order. 
Values Score's are 
presenting In high- 
class Imported suit
ings, coatings and 
overcoatings, viewed 
from the general up

ward treuu of prices on everything, 
makes selection from their superior as
sortments a great pleasure. For ex
ample, line Imported Scotch tweed 
suitings, regular $38, for $32; R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King west.

Rome, April 1 «^-British troops op- 
1 Allan front made aerating on the 

successful raid yesterday in the Asi- 
ago basin, where they inflicted heavy 
losses on the Austrians and took 22 
prisoners, says today’s war office re
port. The artiKery fire along the 
whole front has been only desultory. 
Enemy patrols advancing against our 
lines of Corno di Cavento- Adamello, 
and on the slopes of Monte X'al Bella, 
on the Atiago plateau, were re- 

j pulsed.
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Two American Missionaries
Delivered From Bandits Shipping to Canadian West

Of Hard Coal is ProhibitedPeking, April 19.—The . release of 
Miss Katherine Schmidt and Mrs. 
Stanley M. Dixon, former!y of Spring- 
field. S.D.. the two American mission
aries of the Chinese Mennonitu Mis
sion Society, who recently were cap- 
tnred by bandits near the Kiangsu- 
Shnntune border, and shortly after
ward s-t tree, was effected by a 
stoiitirg party despatched by the 
magistrate of Kingsu. A skirmish In a 
village near the border preceded the 
rescue. The Mennonite mission report
ed to the American legation here «hat 
the women were unharmed.

m1;7Vancouver. April 19.—J. R. Brodle, 
president of the Western Canada Coai 
Company, wires his head office here 
that no more hard coal is to be per
mitted to be shipped into the Can
adian wésrt. 
vnali supply, but .western points must 
iopend upon the domestic supply. This 
lecislon is sa-id to have been reached 
’t a conference between western coal 
operators and fuel control officials at 
Ottawa.

Winnipeg will receive a

-A

' / 1

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
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The Way ffe Keep and 
Show Our Garments 

Pleases Critical Customers

I

'

lI

■
:

4

C VERY Suit and Top Coat is.kept 
on a special wishbone hanger,

in a glass cabinet, h’s the sane, 
setnitary way to handle clothing. 
It insures the shape of the garment 
against creasing and breaking.' 

Keeps them fresh and natty all the time while protect
ing the fabrics from shop»wear. ^

If you have been promising yourself a new suit 
4 now is the time to get real busy while we have a good 

assortment of sizes and models.

Our Model 715 Suit is the “chicest” thing you’ve 
seen in years—it’s got a belt and circle pockets and s 

II full of vim and go. iThree patterns to select from and 
fresh from the tailor’s irons. . For some of Jihem we 

|| have Top Coats in Belted Trench Models to match.

Also a dandy line of splendid Blue Cheviot Serge 
Suits and Toppers $25.00 and $28.00. Did you know 
that Blue makes a handsome topz coat in belted style ? 
“It does.”

:
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We Carry All the Demanded Stylest

ÏStore Open Till 10 Saturday. Every Other Night 6.

xppPf’ "
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PAGE TWO
y

Testing and fitting 
eyes is not a sideline 

it is our 
whole business, and 
our entire attention 
is given to it We 
have been the lead
ing opticians of To
ronto for 20 years, 
and you will find that 
your friends will ad- 
aÿe you to go to 
"Luke,”

with

Marriage Licenses 
Iseued.

F. E. LUKE J2ÜS!
1(7 Ton,, St. (UpsWtt)

Opposite Simpson's 
Main Z568
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
' ? «

FIRM Take advantage of the Ciietonv 

«rs* Deposit Account Department. 

For farther particulars, apply at 

D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

wTHE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.
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Some Values That Go To Prove
That All Clothing Prices Have Not ,

» 4
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MVIHere are three big special values today in Men's Clothing—values that 

you may be sure that money-savers like these don't grow on bushes, 

opportunity is again presented. Here's the story briefly :—

■
mean substantial savings to the purchaser. And 

It will doubtless be a considerable time before such another
? Iw» 'v'
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1Stout Men’s, Men’s and Young Men’s Spring
Suits, Today at $15.00

,1
4P
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tile British 
ire than it lias 
ing the belief 

r held in their 
arrival of the 
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se of security, 
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hie ns still fur- 
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ie German ad-
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lave to retreat 
■ breaking thru 
Ights has been

We’ve gone through our stock of men’s suits and combed out the odd and broken line:
These we have greatly reduced to a price that can probably not be duplicated for some time at least, but we want a 
quick clearance today so as to assure early business. Suits for young men may be had in a number of smart belted 
styles and form-fitting sacks; the prevailing colors being light greys and fawns in small patterns, 
the regular sizes, augmented by some stout men’s suits in cassimere and cheviot finished tweed; spring shades of greys 

-and browns, small checks, fancy weaves, mixtures and thread stripes, 
styles. Sizes 33 to 44 in the lot, but not in any one pattern. Come down bright and early, it will well repay you. 
Today, reduced price, suit, 815.00.

i■about 120 suits in all.I: .

L VImm
i «; mmi

Ik : eg IIn men’s suits are IX
vM' *fPfJ■

%
1

r^XW>
Single-breasted, two and three-button sack ^

■ » «ml !
' c: \li4*wE^ t

The Serviceable Topcoat Raincoat, Price, $10.00
with flaps. Made from tweed, in various finishes and weaves. Light 
grey and fawn Donegal effect tweeds, and browns with fancy overplaid 
have checked back and sewn and conventional seams. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Reduced price, today, each, 810.00.

Spring Topcoat» for Men, Special Value, $10.00
the thing. They are shaped slightly to form, and are made from cheviot 
finished materials. Some of the slip-ons are quarter-lined, 
unlined, while the Chesterfields are lined throughout, 
each, $10.00.

V
Coats that serve two purpose that of raincoat as well as top

coat. They come in the loose-fitting slip-on style, fit neatly around 
shoulders, have convertible lapels that may be worn open or buttoned 
up. The back drapes full from the shoulders, pockets in patch style,

1-
<■1s Lessen.

day'» fighting 
looks Jess like 

s <liU; and al- 
ihe Ypres sec- 
l they are no 
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feeli thera and 
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y's position is

Î V r
m i
m; mSpring Topcoats for men, also contribute to the big price-reduc

tion attractions here today. Natty models for the young men are these 
slip-ons. in brown mixtures and. gr\v Donegal effect tweed, medium 
grey in fancy mixture and olive brown in herringbone stripe. While for the 
older or more conservative dresser these dark grey Chesterfields are just

? some arc 
Extra special,

-
t
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ns.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

EVERY MAN WHO APPRECIATES QUALITY CLOTHING SHOULDTin:
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To These Snappy, Stylish Suits at $16.50 to $28.00
• ■>,3

;
t;

Suits that are built on “Quality” are built on the firm rock—they’ll withstand the tides of time to a remarkable degree. 4/And in 
addition they’ll envelop their wearers in an atmosphere of good taste and refinement. A glance will suffice to prove their superiority—it’s 
tailored into every seam. You’ll note the materials—the style—the workmanship! You’ll buy!

i ~ n - ■
Young Men's Suits, made from an imported worsted, in a handsome

, j| • - 0
shade of brown, in a fine twill weave. A two-button, single-breasted,

form-fitting sack; the lapels in notch style, soft rolling; the shoulders are

well built and in natural width. The vest 5-button, without collar.

Trousers straight and narrow, with belt loops at waist and plain or cuffed

bottoms ; linings of fine lustre. Sizes 33 to 38. Price, $22.50.
. ‘ /

The Chesley, a young man's double-breasted model, with belt all

Two-button, heavy lapels, in notch shape, a well-fitting col

lar and shapely-formed shoulders.. The material is a navy blue cheviot- 

finished serge, much favored by well-dressed young fellows. Sizes 33 to 

39, $22.50.

/

I :
)TH, DIED.

fter swallowing 
<igo yesterday, 
Cyr.lle street, "J 

to the Jeffery 
I last night.

Navy Blue Suits that should interest intending purchasers. They 

are well styled, in single-breasted, semi-conservative sack, tailored well !

' i
ï i
9

and have durable twill linings. The material is a close-woven worsted, 

clean-wearing, in a fine twill. If you wear any size from 36 to 44, ask 

You will be pleased with the fit and style. Price, $16.50. >
* to try one on.«
P

1, $ All-wool English Navy Blue Worsteds, fine texture, and rich finish ; a 

medium width twill, a material we can highly recommend for its wearing 

qualities and general appearance. Single-breasted, two-button, soft roll 

sack, of latest style, finely tailored, with choice body linings and trimmings. 

Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $28.00.
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f v IRaincoats and Chesterfields

That Wilt Win You By Their Usefulness and Style

t
Î -ing. rr imn«-w trade 

rov Klea.
(TCHCASE
Limited

rt3 ■Xt 5iJ1 I :
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You’ve no doubt felt the need of the Topcoat—here are two items that will solve the problem of
x . - '¥

“what to buy.” Whether you want the two-purpose coat or the popular Chesterfield, you’ll find it here.
t :ï

Vam
U mT I WMm im ; j lSlip-On RaincoatsI ' mm îfitting 

lideline 
ix our 
s, and 
tention 
[. We 

lead- 
of To- 
year», 

nd that 
ill adk 
go to

5 ' LItopcoat—single-breasted, with convertible lapel, full, 

easy fitting back; shoulders well shaped, and collars 

fit close.

In Oxford grey or olive shade, tinged with green, 

soft pliable-finished material, with fancy checked 

back. A two-purpose coat—a waterproof or a light

: -* ' fUOË*• • it i*WMmAià mKmm Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $16.50.y;

V ■ • fm

wÊMÈÊ&âMimÊËÊÊmm

Spring Chesterfieldsm tv *•
yl

rJ about 43 inches in length, shaped slightly to the form ; 
lined throughout. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $18.00.

- Main Floor, Queen St.

Made from dark grey cheviots, soft finish and 
dressy, styled from single-breasted, fly-front models, ,
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ETSHARP SETBACK GIVEN
TO GERMAN FORCES RED TOPDASHING OPERATION LULL IN STRUGGLEI

ARESTORES THE LIE 1IWLYS IF RE RUSTSi \y*th the French Army In Franco, 
j April 10.—The l''rench administered a! 
I ehurp hpthack yesterday to the Uer- 
1 itt'irl fort** which since the groat 
push have liven hammering away re-

1 I
4

FACULTY AS GUESTS.1 HOME AND SCHOOL
WOOL FUND HELPED

:
1 ity-Four Thoui 

Penalty to 
Railway Comp

Student* In Netlenel Training School 
Mold Social Evening.® * _ .PiitlvKwIy in an attempt to get a et ride ; | ■ . r **

Ihcrcascd^AIready Oreat;! HmybS'2? 1 Mi,6ra4fL^uo Va „„d .ppmetam* g-gg

Weight uf Artillery Three- mom brilliantly. it began at dawn District Northwest field Into Ventante ; g.eaed the performer* >t ««m0
fold Aeainst Village u,0|w " t'»"1 "xtewimg About fire of Arras. Quagmire. £î£nSîe!ÏSud*Sy"tfie««•»*« »t#»P the

. iuiu Against v illage. : mile* between rhetwe* and Mailty- I , J «■ • I Tomnu, <*on*«rv«tory School of Kxprea-
Itatoevul, The rvNUh wan, In add I- ——— e —— i Mlon. Th* concert w a* mM* under the

FIGHT AT CLOSE QUARTERS STStSfH ™CKmiL LOSSES THRUST NOT REPEATED | {gfe* aSSS
_____ " important point* which the enemy -™—— ——— fmi</>r0te* * W ’

O..C Britteh Company. Cu. Off, Two Day,' Fighting. Six j Gomans Hall Af Ur Failure | ..«'-^aîStSSTS "SS^SOtV.

Battles Until Last Man— :’»un": German Battalions Were Re- Against Canal—Quietness ! ;;*">; ™?,‘te,nd,hLr
Welshmen's Adventure duced Fifty Per Cent. Elsewhere. ' nrogia».. and miw Kethiwn BeM gave

kPÏTÏQH I IInix DI AW ......... ■ ought on the Plano. Mrs. Martin Ferry
*'I»11 IVll uUnj DLU M British Headquarter* lu France, | Associeted Press War Summery. ynat^ti-phenso'n ^nd^Mlss^VlariYorter

DA A nr TA nir/rro April IS—Houth of l>n U.'i«*c fanal the °Vtir to* fleW* “!’ France “j111 *f,an' n.HdlngKROADS TO PIECES r1-".' its ssassreststuseheavy xhfiling at Ht, Kmllle find in the un niiusv March 21# there come tl< i'/‘ Ml»» Kit® Itodgers vlaylng the tltte
„ .îSL-sæst.tÆi•"~ -r

As Fast'as New Ways Are : 10 -■ a,u.iiins mil. vver,,tw„ „ur condlllon,, ti,,, mv that th.- '!■■■■'- ii itJi;i,'10!,L“.1nd ' a lu ‘ îtoùrr urn *'.
rj 'I, A 1*11 r-x . ! ***** ^ .to® n**Khborhood ot Riez du ation I* unchanged, which may indl-, performer* In the latter. The proceed-
DUllt, Artillery Destroys jVlnage hu* been restored. Indication* cate Vhat l)oth ejUog are exhaueted ! |ng* thruout were Informal and thoroly

are mot lacking that the Germane will bÿ their e*ertlon* In the engagement*| enjoyable. The chair wa* occupied by
continue their main effort to pu*h wbitii have been fought, or ihat theyl<‘. A. B. Brown,
northerly between Meteren ami | are huay bringing «V artillery and ! „ nu~diROENING
Wytwcliaete. frewb troop* to rehfew the etruggle TALK ON OABPtwmu.

They prohabiy succeeded In getting GorreimonOent* at the front tell d, .... =ir
acro** the Ypre*-Comine« canal «one i miserable weather—cold and rain and, ,, }s rn ,A tractive
heavy artillery In the region of Hou-' gleet—to add to the already known. I'-drmmd fhder. Znt»rn elides
them, doubtless.* Intending to enfllasle had condition of the lowland*, which! addres* lliu*trated ny lan
♦ tigs Knnu BMP Xlziei* If/tmmal CIa<i((< ..» ■/!«* nn 11 ez zs*a/« wm i nan ♦tae»ie uditoh , Oil thf CIlHlV fltlOfl Ol VftCttfi

Kt. Michael and All Angela' wchool 
houwe. West Kt. Clair avenue, Wyeh- 
woorl, last evening, Uev, W. J- 
Brain, rector, occupied the chair. >>•
W- Caitham of the notary Club -pro
mised to a'aslat lot holders In every 
way possible, A number of people
present signified their wish to cum* verb Tennsblp Has Received s Nur.oer 
vate plot* In the interest of Increased of Petition*.
food production, ! ||# r0jt^„ (>,ruout the Town»; ip oi i //

York are I» good shape, and work on the 99 
water mein on Kgllntnn avenue I* «t«ui- 
lly progfessln*. as well as the laying of 
*fx-lnch pipes on a number of strsefs,

According to the statement of a pro
minent township official, a number of - 

tftlon* for asphalt pavement* have 
been preeented to the York Township __
Council, and Unders for sidewalks will i 
shortly be <'alled for thruout ttie south- i 
r-rtf sectloh. _

SOWLING CLUE OFFICERS.

The lawn bowline Club of the Timothy 
Baton Memorial Church held their Initial 
meeting of the season Iasi night, when 
officer* for the season were elected and 
other business trsnwiçted. The officei•
chosen are: 1-resldent /t. F, Henderson; lx»>al Lord Htanley Lodgi eefcx, 

M^,nd T& t >U-.,.o.U I-„ Winner. Of the ugurn, 

skips and other offfeere will be chosen i district M, I', carjH-tball c|iMin|ilon- 
1k ter In the season, ship, were presented with a shield

j Take a Glass of Salts; to Flush 
kidneys if Bladder Bothers 

You.
The annual • social evening loi the 

household of the National Training!
Kchool. Whan, the faculty are entertain*-!. ! 
wa* held laat night In the school room, 
corner Kt. Clair and Avenue road. Alwui 
SO guest* were Invited, Including the 
faculty, and wa* made up of the pro- Katlng meat regularly eventually 
feasors of Victoria College, their wives. ' produces kldm troulde In some form 
and a few others. A delightful inimical other, *n>*.. will-known anthoritv 
and literary program was presented, the] i„.n„. iM.|d in meat exulté*
«&■«&£• «sus?, srus : %
Mia* Kleniing. Mr*. Nina McMaster. Misai*"*, K*'iLgiKh. .log up and cau*r all 
Matthewson. and Mi*» M. Chappell, the • *»”>' ,,r -li*tro*s. particularly hack- 
hiiler from Japan. The guests were re- cchc and tnl*cry In the kidney region; 
celved by Mrs. Hiram Hull and. Mi»: ! rheumatic twinges, severe headache*, 
Koater, ond among thoee Invited were i iuhd stomach," «sgpellpetlon. torpid" 
Prof, and Mr*. King. Col. and Mr*, liver, «lesplessnca, gladder and url- 
Nosmltb. Dr. Albert T. Moore and Mrs. ‘ nary lirliallon 
Moore, and Dr. and Mr- lsiughlln. Th-. , . „chair wa* oceupled by Uev. H Hull, aiet .lMhV‘ h 'rt* er
following the program » aoetnl hour was; hb’noy* aret» ' ..ctlng light, or If hlad- 
epent and refreshments served bellior* you, g--t shout lour ounces

, ______ of Jad Salt
BUILDING 18 BOOMING.

Many Houses Owing Up In the North End 
of the City.

'AILURE TO GEj

atario Railway ai 
cipal Board Upho 

City's Case

.

,
Iflftl Ontario Railway ar 

disposed of the “1 
yesterday by Imposing a 
0QO * day for 24 days, 
■y.roh 37, or $24,060, up 
rooto Railway Company, 
to provide 100 
ÿen- 1. 1*1 •• aK ordered b 
Thto action waa taken 
powers rested In the boa 

• jetton passed at the last 
fw erblctuthere le right tin 
only and that to the OnU 

[ court*
Devon daya are allow»- 

>the company may enter < 
Ml to desires, and If the 
«upheld the City of Tore 
Kgid the fine. It remains 
tdrew up the order i 
Verified by the board, mat

lWr' Should Have Placed 
*, 1» giving Judgment, D. 1 
Vhelrman of the i»oard, 
h# had hoped an Investi 
M the one held, would 
avoided. Reliance had 
te-R. C. Harris, works 

to Investigate the pn 
» by the company. 1 

reviewed the evidence ai 
i conclusion had been reacl 
I company should have < 

'cam.
-I J, W. tlaln, K.C„ acting 

pany, urged that he be 
J- ,produce more evidence, l 

refused, the chairman oh
> he did -not propose that 

of the board would be tr« 
When tender» had been

--ear» the company had 
where»» bad It done to. 

r.bow be had- 
■ J. H. Kalrty. assistant « 

''sppoared for the dty an, 
board to order the co»i

> open its factory here. H 
however, that the teeter 
nlng and employing eVei 
man on 
work. In «II, 100 had

i atructed and about $0 r 
| since the order of the 1 
I sued.

With llK- British Army In France, 1 
Ipvil IS.—It was the tlerman Inten
tion !u wipe Givenchy off the map, alto 

order to accompli*!) this they In- 
••Cased 'lirce-foitl tbel- alrcad) great 

i n vi'.ration of artillery. Gun* of 
!1 culibree, op tv 11-Inch monwten*.

'• Kok part In the preliminary bombard
aient, an-1 continued thruout t.ie dav 

hur. t-hou* tr.'J* of *h*-lla into the 1 
’ ic.-.-k area*. Cndoubtcdly thl* bo.n-

r-lrr.ent did much damage, but this 
•i.utning all the (X-rtnan* had to *hov 
or their expenditure of auvuunitlou.

and Hubserjucntly their sacrifice of life, __________
wa* one bit of a forward trenen at :
• ihenchy and on<* little outpost at i Germans Fight Six Day
I 'eetubert, where a email company of ! J
Hrltleh fought to the la*t man lyt- 
•for a the enemy s jh able to get in.

The <>Tiuan Infantry kept surging 
f- rward in wave* all day about Giv- 

« cby and northwestw-ard to Ke*tilt»ert, 
urid tihe fighting wa* most de-sper- 
nte, At Givenchy the opposing troop* 
battled at close quarter* muoti' of Ute 
day.. At one time the enemy suc
ceeded In working >ound almost Into 

' -Hie south Aide uf th* town, but a vlg- 
-rous counter-attack by the British 
a or cod them out again.

Stepped at Night.
This *ort of fighting continued un

til after 6.80 o'clock laat night, when 
the enemy finally desfcated.

After having gained a footing In a 
bit of a forward trench at pno time.
», body of Germans pushed thru un
til they got to battalion headquar
ter*. and there the servant*, orderil** 
and clerk* armed them*<-lve* nnd 
fought *fde by side with the Infantry 
until the Germans were beaten bat-k- 

Ong body of Wefcdimcn. who got 
surrounded in a m«4ee. held out and 
inflicted heavy casualties on the 
<nemy until assistance arrived and 
they were able to fight their way out 
again,

The Brltl*h wounded from Given
chy "were In the highest wplrit# today, 
despite their hurt*, becauw of th 
caaualtie» that had been Inflicted on 
the German*.

Northward of the canal and aouti,- 
west of ftobecq the lighting began lowland* of thl* region the British ar

tillery and lKinibfng «quad* have blown, 
them to pier**.

All of the prisoner* speak of the : 
heavy lo**e* *n*tairi«d by the tier- i 

The Morning World will re*unie de- I man*. They declared Huit they had 
l-Aoi-y on Toronto Island on Monday 1 had only two days ration* In six day* 
i ext April 22, Order* tor paper may of fighting.
be t-leyhrincd to Main vm o- g.ven It I* interesting to note that many 
ic tfv carrier. The Monday .Vorld \ troop* employed by the Germans In 
aUI be for cale a# formerly by I', ! the ridge section of the north are 
.Vetnm-tn and be corps of efficient ! ptckeil hill troop*, such a* Alplnl and 

.- aeistant*. v Bavarian*.

<

■ Thr 
Luno-t1 i

from any good phar
macy! take n labirwpootiful In a glas* 
of water before- Incakfast lor a few 
«lays, and your kidney* will then act 
line. Tld* famoii* salt* |* made from

Building activity I» very ,l.k in the *■*““ 0Ll,T‘u7,h1i",d.J.U,Ce’ 
Oakwood and northwest district. As combined with III Ida, and ha* ln*g 

j many as twelve firm* of builder* are bus- uw d for generation* to fln*h clogged 
lly engaged thrii.,iit the section In the. kidney* and stimulate lliein to nor- 
erection of good-ulas* dwelling*, the de- mill activity; also to neutralize the 
mand for hou*es being greater than the, acid* In the urine no It no longer Irrl-
eUBudd«r. in Oakwood state that al, ; U£«' ^ ""«"r blathto- dl^rdem. 
hou»w erected ha%e been «old Another Injure- anyone;
firm Is excavating for Uitrty hou»ei, to he make* a delightful cflrervewcent llthia» 
erected on l«nd #cuftf|uf Ri. < iHh »v.■. * water driyk which mlliUm* of m#n 
ime; and between fortr and flft> :md women IhU*- now nnd then in
ing* aM in course of erect lu h In Humty- tl«« khlne' «n<i urinary orgse*
mede and Hw«i$*ea. clesà, thu» svoidins Ntrioui Miijj

dlscaw.

; new str
: ■

Them. |

PRISONERS FAMISHING$

8 OH the line* near, Mont Kemmel. Houth are virtually quagmire* thru which ; 
of Hteenwerck, tew of the enemy men and material* can be moved with 
heavie* have hitherto been in action- difficulty, The armies have been 

In the. course of the fighting on! lighting In a f.at marshy country 
April H, on the fioma!r.-Ro**fgoo! since April ti and this ground, bad 

; front, four companies of a regiment i enough under normal conililuiif. has 
i of the German 214th division lost an \ been mode *tlll more impassable l-y 

With the British Army i«i Krance, | average of 55 per cent. In the first I rains and the tempest of lv;;h , xp>, 
April 10z—A little after 4 o'exwk yes- ! attack at Meteren, three battalions of* *lve *lieils which ha.i I rut'',*
lerday morning large bodle* of '1er- the *1*1 German reserve division were »**• fields- _ _ 
man* nudied out of t.gfc Panent tive-ai reduced to less than a company

Rations for Only 
Two.

■
*

\
ASK FOR PAVEMENT»

Buy a Brick”man* mwfied out of tSfc I'araut Wood reduced to less than a company Quist Before Bethune.

bSSISbj«*? as sat; ».jr.*s,a!5 ï
SSi STSS SS3 «."TiSX.B; KS. K,“

rsr;w*Pr «% &'ss; rr
punlshinent to which they wefts sub- battalions of the 2nd Bavarian .1 .e- b>, the Teutons nave been swept
Jecteil a few German* succeeded In ger regiment of Alpine corr» >- 'he aWa>- by the allied artillery fire,
getting the sections of the bridge Into ; attack at Mont Dell tie were no dut The Idow alined by the French at
the water, but It was found that the up that they aye unlikely to be nta/d the very apex Of the German lines 
bridge reached only three-quarters of of again In the present batMc, Both ln iq(.ardv In front of Amlen* has
the way aero** the canal. Virtuo.ly the 12th reserve division and th ■ :;7nd n<„ fôllowo-i up apparently. It
every German engaged In this ten- division suffered disastrous , , difficult to believe that the allied
lure wa* shot down, and a llt.k fur- ---------------------------------- !k,unter-of/enti>T' when It comes* will
th«r northward many of the enemy s%*i«ip Tflll/inn fin he launched In this sector. Advice*
swam tli« canal and surrendered. 11 II I III T|lll/inn Pri from Prance would *e«m to Indicate

The (>rman atlack against KemmeJ I In I It I VVflUII 71111 that the blow will be struck at an-
yesterday was, a. complete failure, and VIIIIL I UllnllU ULH other i-art of the i-attle line,
their lo**«s lyre also were very heavy, , ______ The southern end of the battle
The enemy I* still having trouble with pr[)T 11 111 U QriTPti front In Prance ha* *hared In the
hi* transport. 1 risoner* *ay that a* I ,r K I fl I lUf | Hi fl I lill quiet that ha* enveloped other sec-
lo"conslruct ^ew’^oml^over7he WH ULlIinlIlLl ULH I Lll ; tors of the line Only raiding oper-
to construct new road* over the wet allons and artillery duel* are reported

I there.
An Interesting despatch tell* of the 

moving of Italian troop* to France- 
Thl* would point to one of two de
velopments. Hither the Italian front 
I* I# no particular danger at the 
present moment, or el*e General Koch

NEWS DISTINCTLY CHEERS >Avcll the ,army that he will burl at
ent tor battle 
however, that

HOME AND SCHOOL ASSN, MEETS.
The Home and School AlsoelAtlon of 

Deer Park Kchool met yesterday after- 
won for the purpose of beginning work 
on Ited Cro** good# to be sent W.Kngland 
In connection with the shower of *ol- 
<ller*' comfort* for Queen Mary's silver 
wedding, Krom . the successful bazaar 
held last New Year's day the society 
had sufficient fund* to carry on the 
work, Good * have been bought and weekly 
.n-ctlngs for sewing will be held. Th* 
girl* from the senior grades of th* school 
are enthusiastically Joining the women 
of the district In the work. Mr*. Kteph- 
enson, pr**ldent of the association, was 
m the chair. »

■
Watch the Paper»,

ar,

LODGES
WINNERS GET SHIELD. {

,

CAPTAIN» ENTERTAINED.

Mr*, K. M, Wiles, with her assist
ant*. Mr*. K. Guy Kaks and Mrs- <3. 
If, t’limtianr, lepresentlng the Barl*- 
court and oakwood district in the.l 
forthcoming Women's College Hospi
tal- Ruehelme road, campaign, to
gether with the other district cap- 
titins, were entertained to luncheon 
by laid y Hendrl# at Government 
Hoirs* yesterday afternoon-

I
lari night at the K«n* uf K.iglund 
Hall l> Brother Well*, Brother 
Kimpitlns, lately ndurned from t*e

INTERCESSORY SERVICE»
Hepreseptatlv* clergy and membef* uf , 

consregatlon* r*pre**nllng Un Anglican
churches In the Wychwood, KerlscouH.i iront, wa* tendered a hearty welcon"- 
and northwest dletnct were present a’, ami addresses were flellvci.d by lira, 
the Intercessory nervlc* recently .tfltl in if V, Gilbert, grand master! lira l 
St. Mlchael'send All Angel*'f-'biirch-Wc. i Ballanle, deputy grand niaslfr. and j

t æssz&sssz?-<5Sn&. w <■ rt'"unk- I
Harold McCaueland, <I,K,K. M.C.. recent- *" __________

reconstruction

about dayllgt.t.
P , Turn of Events at Front Assures 

Frustration of German At
tack on Channel Ports.

MAYOR COMMENDS CITIZENS.

OICKEN» FELLOWSHIP.

The lav meeting a" the rtawK 
1917-IN wa* held in th" t'onnerenter* 
of Music Hall, when the annual elet-f 
tlon trf aff.cer* took plica, the fa,tow-

THE WORLD AT THE IRLANO. ly returned from oversee*, mentioned 
large numliere of officer* of high com
mand who counselled the people 'a pray 
fervently for God's blessing ou «II *i« p> 
being taken to win the war.

The citizens committee of Berlscourt 
were commended bv Mayor Charrb at 
yeaterday'* meeting I» the city hall for 
itieir effort* In combating the wastage 
of food*. Thru W, K. Killer. secreUry 
of the organization," satlafection wa» ex- 
preseed In the district at the action of 
ihc dty council In deciding to record 
the names of broker*, merchant* snd
mbern sending food to the ln^h,erotor..

Two barrels of damaged apple* were 
cast sway et en Italien fruiterer'll store 
on Went fit. Clair avenue yesterday.

h NOT SATISFIED
Cars. Net e Penalty 

•eye Mayer.iI .
SPINAL MENINGITIS CASE.

Harry Laeey, the Infant non of Mr, 
and Mr*. H. I.»cey, 199 Nairn avenc-. 
Karlacourt. I* at present an Inmal* af ;
the Hospital for Kick Children, euift. - 
Ing from *plnal meningitis.

■
the foe when the
arrive*.

I “I nearly dropped dead 
B It," said Mayor Church 
B speaking about the ordei 
I way board on the atre F The mayor did not appei 

!? iefleil even yet with the 
tallied. "We want care

men the moat 
It I* believed,

Foch Gains Time for Rapid PIt- !tb* •* Italian* en route to theY Krench front I* comparatively email.
Belgian Positions Shelled.

I The German torpedo boat flotilla ha* 
been active stiong the coaet sector ot 
the battle line and ha* shelled Bel
gian position* there. Thl# may fore
shadow a German attempt to drive 
westward thru Nlcuport.

The long range bombardment of 
Karl* ceased for two days and It wa*, 
hoped that the Krench had found the ■ 
exact location of a heavy German gun i 
and put It out of action 
however failed when the 
of Karl* waa resumed Friday evening.

The Turk* arc continuing their ad
vance In Caucasia and arc approaching ! 
Kars, the leading city of fine of the 
district* given to Turkey under the1 
Breet-Lltovwk treaty. They arq already 
in control of Batum, where they cap-" 
tured 310b men, of whom <100 were of
ficer*.

In Italy, Macedonia, Palestine and 
Me*opotamia there ha* be.cn no recent

ing being elected: I'resident, K. M.
K.ii,Hi; vice-pi'» i-lcjilw .1 W. 

Bengougb, A- K K, Km th", . |„ J,
=73 ] Lug*dln. Miss- * Ma> Itcngvugb. II, 

KennrM. L, I,. Watson. Mr*. K. W. 
Htaffard; -wretsry. Mis* Com Iste,

ON NEW ORGANIZATION r- ""tw. *%'A
j_ , cutlve committee; II. Tasker. A. J,

Itostaiie- W, Atkinson. Misses if, 
"My Idea of this outcry relive to, hi ol*», y„ Ktin-k*. V Kpem -r. 

the formation of a new. eg at least Withrow gave an Interesting i„lf
supposedly new, organization of re- hour ramble thru Dickens' land: Mr.
, ,h.1( if Itastane- gave Huzfuz's address' n the

hombardmXu Germans Have Still Seventy nece*sary conwlderatlon of a icmpest ( .Mr"" I le Vh Km I th*r ga vé * ok"le£
lion from Ifavnl Copperrtekj, and Mis* 

the O.W.V.A-1 Verna Watson delighted the audience 
with a descriptive dance, Th- -meet
ing was wi-li attended, and the re- 

Battalion Association no iil-fecllng of ;k,ii* from th* let.rlug officers Indl- 
I do naturally believe that! dated th- society v/,i* in yplendld con

dition.

I

pa ration of Counter-Thrust 
Against Enemy.

I
! •i ij* WAR SUMMARY &!f VETERANS’ OPINIONSSIX WEEKS’ FIGHTING 

TO EXHAUST ENEMY
ally," he said. "Anyw 
patty will appeal the < 
th# courts, while we u 
The last order of th# i 
-landed up In the privy

.
Washington, April If,—Kveni* on

the western battlefront are shaping 
themselves, officer* here believe, not 
only for tlie defeat of the German 
drive, but for a counter-offensive by 
General Foch'* armies that may open

After his severe defeat north of 1 at to continue his assault* for About six ^ r,,td to an allied military victory,c«-i - —x "" k- ... Jt, VA7S2S."S&Ati
new the battle yesterday, but paused Thf. tia<1 wcather which ha* set in ia1*" the military men ot the allied 
'<> restore his depicted ranks and to on the battlefield i* unfavorable to i missions in Washington. Home of

heavy gun*, particularly the German*. It impose* a certain \ 'hem think It will be. some ilav* yet
, extra difficulty anti delay in the bring-1 netorfs (general !-oeh can complete hi* *»r», me icaamg city oi one or r.ne r

against the front between Meteren and ; up 6J, Mupp|Je#(. lt irnpoliee an ex. i troop disposition* for a great thrust district* given to Turkey under the1 t
Mont Kemmel. The enemy, it in be-, lra strain on the attacking troop*. - t.te enemy, but others con*lder it Brest-Lltovsk treaty. They arq,already , z, , „ . is—Teledraohlng any wort
ilered in the British camp, will con- : Since Von Ludendorff lia* laid hi* i !y that he may *trike at any time, in control of Batum, where they cap-" ' v . the G.W.V-A- I* the on'.y repre'oenta-J
Hnue the battle upon the Ly* and do cards on the table the extra delay .. JunctWWct\nIrf£u th^Thf ‘itrtti.h1 lb5*red 3100 men' ot whom «00 were of- from French headqus , S Uve ,M)(Jy „f r<^llrne<J w,idler* In Can-' CAPT COVENTRY WITH TANKS
.11 In hi* power to seize the form id- from the inclement skie» I» of lm- m th^1 hartTIurlffcr «Jm f f , , correspondent *ay*i ada. Now. If this other organization CAPT- COVENTRY WITH TANKS,
able height* still defiantly held by the mense value to Uenerali»*imo Koch in were holding flrmlv French^*tofo?7!.d xf1" ltalv' Macedonia, Palestine and »| interviewed one ot the foremost foel* likewise about Itself let It con- j 4.au. . , f„véntrv .ilatrici mist
British army. The pause 1* giving the tne making of hi* counter-disposition*, i , °.*n5 nrml>' v rench reinforce- Me*opotamla there ha* been no recent .. u i„ an'nnalvsl* of the tinue to do *o Oolition* In them- 1 r ' \ v nlrL'. "'«ttlci ntel-
flrillsh a breathing time for Ihc bring- ! Some notion of the enormous difflcul- „nhad a,rr ve, h mak.ng fighting reported. I , rench *™r<Hn. In an ana.ysi* of the tmue to do sfo Opimon* igence olficer, eaves Toronto military
mg up'of move gun*. The allie* aim I ty imposed In the moving of troops tlhat !he °erJn:tn --------------------------------- German strength at the beginning of ^ajor D » Mathlewn stated that r m nn‘ .,"r J1',” wr':ek
-it resisting the enemy with a* much 1 may be had from Ihc fact that it re- . <i1hanne,1 f0** from FUNERAL LATE C. H. STIVER. the offensive, the general ,nld that not a membT? oT any new ° ,l,akn" tLlÛmÛ WiU'
machinery as possible. The longe, a! quires two days to load an army corps thlVthe ^Lme time^fflida! ^unce ■ -r, , ---------- j the enemy possesses about 240 d.vi- Sd no? know ” J?2d uwok, men "a*" m om?
• incision in the battle delays, the lerg-tol two division* on a double-track ment came from R^ne^ th^t îtaUan ! ThP fune^lof the ,Hte Charles | Slone, but allowance muet be made tor had been formed- He -had evident ! /.^ H. xvm fom°erlv 7n ,,mcer i',1he ■ 
or will their superiority In artillery railway. The reinforcements must ,r were already pouting imo ‘ Howard Stiver, clerk of Markham I the existence of others from reserves, been appointed to some committee in! ga.i, Battalion but bei -ms!' his \<r- '■
become at the decisive point. The aieo detrain a day s march at least et 0 gh are j „ the Crucial rtrjggle Township which war m-ivate There are 200 divisions on the front hi* absence. He was not a member I wen- required by Toronto head-
British and the French it Is claimed. , from the battfefield. offthe other hand, This added to the oDUml^n üw L !! 1 , ln France and Belgium. Of these 105 of the 3rd Battalion. Major Muthlr-' quarters staff! was not wemHied lu
havc the Germans heavily outgunned, i the bad weather also handicaps the, for jt mean8 ti)at th(. fighing men of vn.®nv,n^ }. residence, have already been en^aged^in the of-; son said that as soon a# Major Ward! gu overseas with that unit. Of i uf-
hut the problem remains for them to j allies, for it interferes with their Franco. Italy, Great Britain, Belgium !h« i eje# . >,ei^er<iay afternoon, to fensive- Twenty divisions in France Wright returned from Cobalt the fleers of Toronto distrirt win> nr* uo-
rush up a countervailing pressure ul | aerial service. I'hus the British have j Portugal and the Russian units are Lne^ nnHh"n,'■"tT diS" are landsturmer*. holding quiet sec-I matter would he thrashed out. .Until1 Ing oversea* with the* tank be Ha! toil
artillery to a threatened sector. >i'en unable to engage tlielr machines ; being massed under one leader for a ... „„ °. t,lc, Y ,'a5e'. ?er" tors, principally In the Vosges and this, had been done he hitpself con'd include several member* of the dis-

* , , al’°"t a week, and their uncm - : mjghty blow when the time come*. as conducted by TU;\. Mr. Wll- unemployable in Picardy or Flanders, give) out no Information regarding tli«M trlet musketry staff
Since ail enemy attacks have faded nloynumt makes a considerable differ- T1](,rp WPrc many Indications today ! L F «r °J .th® ChUTch' wlth whlch U I* certain the enemy has other and propbsed association. i land Cana! flehl force. •

«gainst the strong bastion of Arras cnee in .tlid course ot the lighting. of increased pressure toward getting ' the,late, Ml"' Stiver was very promfn- entirely fresh divisions to use on our _____________■ 1 -------------------------------. ________
and Vimy Ridge and since the British * » * . ; American troops oversea.8 In time toi ent y identified and in which he took front and also divisions distributed
have evacuated the exposed Ruwchen- rJie longer the delay in the enemy j Ktlarc fully In the battles thl* summer, l a deep interest. ! up(m lhe eastern front. Therefore
daete Ridge, it the enemy determir.es ; attainment of any thing decisive, the upon which mayrrest the final issue. --------------------------------- we must reckon for the appearance of
;o continue his battering of the Br.lt- lower becomes the morale of the Ger- I- --------------------------------- WOMAN 16 OADDlPn ' ‘another sevehty enemy divisions on
i*h army, liis choke la narrowed to man army. lhe enemy «uldicrn ex- WVIV1ADI lo LAKKItU our battlefront.
une of three things, continuance of the pected somcihing speedvl> to develop j SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCES > 
nrefccnt action upon the River. Ly«, j Crom thjs offensive. They are now1 FOR SHIPYARD WORKERS

I
THE DAVS EVENTS REVIEWED Dr.

i WEST TORONTO 
REVERSE TH

In a teapot," said W- K, Turley, vro- 
vincial secretary of 
"For my part 1 certainly bear the 3rd

Unused Division» for West Toronto branch 
A., at » well-attended n 

. Sullen Hall, decided to 
■ policy of endorsing cand 
I' two houees of parliament 
f wfdered that the membe 

: small to play the game 
1 The resolution had been 

a protest agaln*t the ell 
ence of the government 

I /eating the returned se 
F meeting expressed I lee If 
[ giving the governmen 
l chance before engaging 
; measures.

:
Offensive.bring up !

Von Ludendorff has laid his i toat he may strike at any time.
The new* from the battlefront wa*H

FAILED TO MAKE
Thomas J. Ityan ap 

afternoon police corn 
charged with falling to 
returns of attendance i 

i the La Keta, * Pape av 
I* conviction was regietei 
r ‘'''a* allowed to go w6 
I due to the fact that » 

the tlieo.tr* he is attend! 
& training corps. Tne ci 

cuted by O, KlUott. pr< 
tor of theatres, undei 

F fnente Tax Act.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL 
UNCLAIMED BJ

Eager Interest Is al 
the speculative public i 
ed baggage sale and k 
is sure to result li 
trunks, suit cases, va 
contents by public aui 

rj l day, April 
™ son’* Auction Rooms, 

street.

ml

i'i 66TIZ” FOR FEETAt the present. rate- 
FROM BURNING HOUSE of consumption of German divisions, i

this will take about another six weeks’ . 
fishting."lhe resumption of Ills offensive to- perceiving it to have become à pro-

wards Amiens, or file opening of itii dlglous slaughter of themselve*. As ■■ ■ ; breaking out In the cellar of
offenelvo against the Canadians l.j- the best German troops become put v Washington. April 19.—The uniform toe Newton Book Store, 325 East
fore Lons. The probabilities are that out of action, the residue will tool lesg i wage seule now In effect In Atlantic tjueen street, at a1 late hour last night,
tie either will continue fighting along ike the undertaking ot heavy Tight-! coast and Gill:' shipyards today was| ‘'id damage to the extent of $2?,. Mrs |>OI t \rthur Ont \prll 19 Navi-

sim mmm
m rel.U'vlhg hard pressed British units j Knee ihc lealtiir.s have lent some fine £““nced To inake’certaii^that the ' t'xtin"1“l<l!f"1 ln * fpw nmhymr. Tht. „:lw...nger steamer America* of
n this sector. The developments of} troops to France and are lending more, magi** fof no employc w,U l,e ieduc-! STRATFORD TAX ratf tb- Dominion Transport Company, wti’l
no n-xt few days arc therefore likely, the ailes wilUeel more easy in mind èd''gaM provlHlonw^inscrte^ Sr-j 8TRATFORD_TAX RATE. iirii.V(. her, >londa? noon. ThV first

io be highly Important. . If the enemy over the matter of reseiwes. As to the . , tl I,.,,, , , ,, i c sseneer boat of the eeasontrain* from further attacks along the counter-blow of Foch. It may he ex- if, !«l ^}.\ /),Pr", 18'”Th" T'ounell to- : p' M^n8<-r boat Ule •eason'
!,ys, and a*KaiiU* the 'Canadians, he | ,iected at a certain crisis In the en- ' ..5 , ,K ,K'^ t,1#* la.t., at
..Umjts defeat along the Ly*. • ■ emy reserves. If this crisis passes _ !? J ,W l>"*.

» Ithonl the / achieving of success by AIJ6TRÎA1M 60FIAI I6T6 i i* ,*es. < n all business andA, the enemy has elected to flsl.t . tbVuIHe*. ti.e war will probably -n AUS™^ SOCIALISTS j «<^xea not ,
Hie Brttlrti army to the exclusion of tlnue with heavy fighting a year TO DECLARE BIG STRIKE Xv,u , ' 1 unth e el i
ihe French, he may even choose to j Hervcc- ’
erralh as long as possible from at-' - • , Amsterdam. April ■-The exccu- ----------------------------------------------------

larking tlic C.an»<llim corps tn it* gin<-> the ilunstan vetlrcment iront tiVt, cNuninltte» uf th* rt#»rmn.i TA.e» Allrhonen pu*itloiiK for the *okr of h«v- thr war ha* virtuallygiven the cn- *j8l Darlv iM \urtrj., i,,lh **118 ORITX rG€ier All Mr/. Susanna Howard, un aid iw

"'g mote men ti. throw exclusively | ,.my u reinforcement pf UHiO.OOO men, decline a counirv-wlde strike Mav 1 ' the Ruffe in Wt'slv 'ivnt of Turcnto, having lived here for•igKlnut the British army In order id have still much heavy fight -,H „ dirmmstr.itîoM n< Ka8e ,r ->OCiety 'I.mst fifty years, died Friday morning
'Vear down -the British man-power. |,ig iiht.ul to wear him down to Ills ! „f t,cil,.,. Uciniany accanllni; to ! I :i’ r"*i<leitee of hef s»n. FredericK,
The measure, tnlv.-n by the Britishposition of Inst year on the western despatches published *bv The Tel*. There is .1 growing tenUgney among ,lo'tard. 77 lx-e a<enue, after a 

. Governnw-nt to- provide meruit*, In- front. In addition, they will have to gniuf today ’ -f-women 01 culture nntl tMsiilun to |.sy l( ig and |.atlant illness. In her eighty-
çludliig the ronserlpllun of the hlth- wear him down much further In order .Li___________________ Ü11ZÏ "tirntlon to hygienic means 01 fourth year, Khe was born In New-
• rto pruetleBlIy virgin field of lie- to thin Id,, line sufficiently to permit tl;.,,,. u,,_j merroMeeS wi* anla.iiHL i,!.L"i-jlt,v?nl of ! ton Abbot, Devonshire, Biyr nivd, and
and. Wll: ensure «Supply of pretty | the breaking of It. This, of . ours., • hirisen .Hundred Thousand : l? m%^|,r*n1rthti 'rhti mm!,j£iblr to thl. country about fa "*ur*

__ i-’ooil matiTlul r.)f the llrlil»h urmy |* .■xelndlng mcldeni, viile.h may Frenchmen Killed in War | sulwtanv produces eompIcxlonsN no ' ogo. Her hiielinnd, ti? e late Hut, K
ihle yea 1. btilt the di.lay In uri.|,,.Mlng bring the .Ualsiuii imi.ii *1.1.ner, The 1 .t nstursl It, ..ppearshee, nn mugnntbttlly I lows nd,, kept fo- a number 0 L<vears
.his extraordinary measure may causa e. tliimte m Herman In Hie l.at- s„w ."Ih N**"1,/*' «rtlfud.d eomplflx|oii* «... ,,n, , coal and wood burttww on Victoria i

f-X" &3^ szz'lir "'.i1"' ‘■y" ....... *•-» •» «SW ......isvtg * is. .11»°',. says,; -n Tr: "T'» tt“* ..... •3&wÇ"«."Llir5....^-rs;.unvii.ftf:«ïj-_
tary recruits from the Welsh mine ployed «a dln«ion« In this flghtjug, 1,1-1, eoinm.ssionei' 1 „ 11 « •,,rts»e#d Th. nrniwt, yoimg-i skin l.s- ;,|#4t,; Mrs, Vf. Vf. Whit#, IMm»r*ton W ,y *u im^,nK 6re,urirt wlth Mh* comfort; ink#* down swelling» «8^flsMs snd other district, m M.it,,,,, *„ ,.„l„ hb, .„*,„* may An Rjitsd HUM*. h.t7 lost I%00 lioo msn 2T" w„W 7' ' "Mb■?, w»e|i: Oi.t.i ,Mr*. Wm. Tumir, Mln«<5 ln»- P«M-up fort -f,et *0 tired, draw* the sore,,. ** and misery right
wllltrn(l,hewev#i', to fmnlsh Ini,, (he - . ■.!' nici.i ,, if, divisions, uilh.l and almw many wounded ^ *m»oii,' if*1 „o. !, pat. i.c'i-dw" tllml1 (,hVi ami four son*. W-n. M inepw:- chafed, sore end swollen you can hsrS.V*’’* th*t nhafe. smart a"jj
T'H.iim/ LV ’ha.*1“-nil 7»'''! “r |,r'!l> "" " Al this or ,,rl*„n#rw, Tim i.igl, toll , x.ui -d1 ptition , « f„-*qd u»w o..., 'riot's why j tpr for th IfomTil-m UoYer'nment; Iv gel your *ho#s or. or off" Wliy 1,lill* n ,J',N'"i-ki ^ "rir"
ZASV'JTAl'Z issn2 AFArz. k, z ;:rëissytt IS2 rrVu‘\ir XV a

vs?a? ■" ........... %TSt;r :.rr11 n’Bj

t NAVIGATION OPENED.

!No More Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; No Puffed-up, 
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns---Try “Tiz" Ipnriment. 

T h eQ' ! ;i î n c t w ere 
ént*.

25, 11.00 a.

; i
ask COUNCIL Ft

A. R. Donjson,. arch 
Home Bank, will apt 
city council on .Mood. 
Perny!salon to proceed; 
>f erecting a temporur 
ne tor the bank# at Y' 
nm avenue.
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EUT TOPAY Lady Collectors Needed GET ENOUGH COAL 
' By 50,000 ClubA MAXIMUM FINE FOR STEAM PLANTm 1 AGREE TO HELP GET1 Give a Few Hours of Your Spare Time 

Month to Assist In the Coi
tion of These Funds for 
Soldiers’ Dependents.

E
Twenty-Four Thousand Dol- 
' jgyg Penalty to Toronto 

Railway Company.

Will Not Be Taken From 
Canadian ^Allotment for 

Next Winter.
f Salts to Flush 
udder Bothers Since the big patriotic and Red Cross 

campaign In January the 50.000 Club has 
been busy getting the membership cards 
in tfhape for collection. Now that every- 
thing Is In readiness the assistance of a 

rAlI IIRF TO OFT CARS ",limbfT ,of lad,ieH who will voluntarily.FAILURE. 1 Vf ULI Cnlw Offer their services for a few hours eacli
month to help with this work Is urgently 
needed, and the club herewith sends forth 
Inis appeal to the ladles of Toronto to 
give every assistance possible In this most 
patriotic work.

livery lady offering her services will be 
allocated to a district In the vicinity of 
her own home, and In this way will be 
able to make all collections In a very 
short period of time. The collections are 
made only onee a month, therefore re
quiring a very small sacrifice of your 
time fa»’ a most worthy cause,

Call at 50 Yonge street, or telephone 
your mi mu and address to Main 1986 at 
once.

Notice to Members.
Although the Toronto mid York Patri

otic Association have moved (heir ofllees 
to the new registry officii-mi Albert street, 
III'1 50,00(1 Club still remains at 59 Yonge 
street, mul all collectors and member* 
arc requested to continue to make pay
ment* at that addreas,

iI

Don’t Confuse Usiu.
f Mayor and Works Commis

sioner Believe Toronto1 Well 
Guarded Against Fire.

POWER FOR MUNITIONS :guiarly eventually
mille ill home form 
ir-known authority, 
ul in meat excités 

ifconie overworked.
«P a lid cause ali 

particularly

You muet net confuse SHAN
NON plumbing service with 
what you have been accustomed 
to in the past. Shannon service 
ie net restricted to any leeality. 
It covers the entire city, 
we answer calls day or night. 
Our cars are equipped with 
every tool necessary for small 
jobs or big jobs. We les# ne 
time. We do the work prompt
ly and satisfactorily.

Ontario Railway and Muni- 
,1. cipal Board Upholds the 

City's Case.

Sir Henry Drayton Confers 
Regarding Operation of 

Extra Generators.
1 1

FIRE MARSHAL DIFFERSbuek- 
thc kidney region; 
mo voie headaches,
i*i hui i ion. torpid 
bladder and url

And

Says Mr. Harris Does Not Un
derstand Meaning of Ade

quate Protection.

With enough coal from the United 
State* to run their steam plant, the 
Toronto Electric Comiiany will be ob
liged to operate according to the new 
order-ln-counc|l giving Kir Henry 
Drayton, power controller, additional 
authority In dealing with the power 
situation. While he was In Washing
ton Mir Henry was assured that 
enough coal would he available (or the 
use of the Toronto Klectrlo and that 
It would not h* considered as part of 
the Canadian allotment,

It Is thought a supply which would 
touch 26,000 horse-power at peak load 
or give a steady supply 24 hours dally 
of about half that amount will lie fur
nished. This will be pooled and will 
he for munition use,

Mir Henry Drayton was In confer
ence with F, A, Gaby, chief engineer 
of the Ontario Ifydro-Klsctrbi Uom- 
mission, yesterday, and also talked 
over the situation with ft, .1 Fleming, 
manager of the Toronto Hallway Com. 
pany and head of the Toronto f'ower 
Co,, uh well as D, H, MacDougal, of 
tbs power company, when, It Is Stated, 
the immediate operation of the steam 
plant wee under consideration,

There ie to he no delay kn getting 
the plant at work, Mir Henry staling 
yesterday that the order-ln-coimoll 
made It possible to curtail Mydro cus
tomers as well as customers of pri
vately-owned companies when a war 
Industry Is not affected.

Mr, Fleming said the company was 
willing to run the plant 24 hours a 
day and that the question of profit 
was not being considered, "Our spirit 
is to try to meet the needs of tne 
country," he said.

These negotiations will deal with 
the London I’ower Company, and Ite 
1000 horse-power will also be pooled 
for munition purposes, It was stated 
yesterday.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
goerd disposed of the “100-car case" 
yesterday by Imposing a fine of ft,- 
Ml a day for 24 days, dating from 
jftgcb 27, or $24,000, upon the To- 
roBto Railway Company, for failure 

I 'jp provide too new street cars by 
Iso, 1, 1WI*> aK ordered by the board, 
fkls action was taken under the 

vested In the board by legls-

;back hurts or 
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Idedder disorder*, 
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1,
siatsmewts you have made 

show me that you do not understand 
what constitutes adequate fine pro
tectionsaid O serge K, Lewis, deputy 
fins marshal, to H, C. Harris, works 
cornnhesloner for the City of Toronto, 
duidn» the firs enquiry at the city 
hull yesterday afternoon. This state
ment was made after Mr. Harris had 
contended that Toronto bud fire pro
tection second to no other etty on the 
continent, and that, In spite of the 
Hworn testimony of previous witness
es relative to poor water supply at 
the Cluff Brothers' fire and at Oalena 
Oil Co,, the Harris Abattoir Co„ the 
Thor Iron Works, and the Poison 
Iron Works, there was, on the con- 
imry, adequate fir# protection attorn
ed by the water pressure at these 
fires,

Mr, Harris stated that, previous w»t- 
must have perjured themselves

"The

Amepowers
Istlon passed at the last session, and 
by Whlcli.there Is right for one appeal 
ealyand that to the Ontario supreme
*°|jjv*n days are allowed by which 
♦ho company may enter an appeal If 
it so desires, and If the Judgment Is 
bpbojo the City of Toronto will be 
wj4 the fine. It remains for the city 
ÎTdraw up the order which when 
verified by the board, may be realized

Shea Id Have Placed Order,
, Ie giving Judgment, D, M McIntyre, 
Vbslnnan of the iioard, stated that 
be had hoped an Investigation, sueh 
as the <hie held, would have been 
avoided. Hellance had been placed 
ta r, C, Harris, works commission, 
or, tc Investigate the progress being 
pjad« by the company, Mr. McIntyre 
reviewed the evidence and said the 
conclusion had been reached that the 

should have ordered the

DELIVERED PULPWOOD
TAKES GREAT JUMP Phone Perk 738-7391101

The price of pulpwood delivered 
w'i* about f* a cord In the epnlng of 
f*14$, Later that year by the action 
of the government It sold at $14 a 
cord under probably the earns Condi
tions, This was the statement made 
yesterday afternoon by J'ercy Untile, 
a Uunlinr contract agent, who pre
sented evidence In the ease of Austin 
and Nicholson vs, The t'sonuda Mteiun- 
ship Co,, In which the former ciisrwed 
the latter company with failure to 
abide by contract in tits matter of 
delivering wood for the plaintiff com
pany,

Dubte was the chief witness at yes
terday afternoon's session of tne 
court, and the case was tried before 
Mr, Justice Lennox, ik/ble was In
strumental, it was alleged, In selling 
the Austin Nicholson Co. 10,000 cords 
of pulpwood on a bast# of two and 
a half per cent, commission. He had 
promised delivery of the wood over tne 
Unes of the Canada Mteamshtp Co. 
The company hud been unable, it-was 
alleged, to (1,1 this delivery contract, 
and the witness was placed on the 
stand to show, if possible, the nature 
of the contmLt,

The case will be concluded today,

AmDEAL SUMMER OUTINO.

The Provincial Government of On
tario earned the gratitude of all lov
ers of out-of-doors when It set apart,

1*113, nearly two million acres of 
heavily timbered land starred with 

ul and winding streams,
preserve for the wild things and 

a recreation ground • for the people. 
They called it Algonquin Park. Away 
up In the “Highlands of Ontario,” 200 
miles north of Toronto, 170 miles west 
of Ottawa, and tw<\ thousand feet 

»above the level of the sea, this lovely 
region remains today unspoiled, a per
fect refuge for the creatures of the 
forest, and an ideal camping ground 
for the sportsman and business man. 
The Grand Trunk operate hotel and 
log cabin camps which offer ! first- 
class accommodation in this wild and 
rugged playground. Illustrated de
scriptive literature may be had for the 
asking. Write C, E. Horning, D-P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.
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Brick,, HOUSING CONDITIONS
IN ONTARIO ARE POOR , *

nesses
if they had sworn that the water pres
sure was not eufticlen-t at the atore* 
mentioned fires, as that blue prints 
shewing the character and location of 
winter mains, had not been supplied to 
the fire department. Me stated that 
be had personally seen such Mue 
prints In the Lombard street firs ball 
and. various other tine halls. 

Commissioner Harris sold that he 
was absolutely opposed to laying malins 
on private property, hut later admit
ted that ht view of the fact that the 
City laid laid the main* on the G.TJt, 
property Where the Thor Iron Wo rite 
were located, an easement could quit* 
readily be obtained allowing of the 
Joining of such dead ends, that this 
would increase the lire protection, and, 
finally, that all dead ends should be 
Connected and he would give hie sup
port to measures with this end In 
view.

COUPONc Papers

I y Soldiers-Sailor*
Conditions are said to be appalling 

In workingmen's home* In many towns 
In Ontario, according to a statement 
of the firm of V/, N, Me Hoc hern A 
Mons, who have been carrying on In
vestigation* In many parts of the pro
vince. The firm points out that altho 
appeals have been made to boards of 
trade, manufacturers' associations and 
other bodies, practically nothing is 
being done to alleviate the situation. 
A# an Illustration, In a factory oper
ating in a town a short distance from 
Toronto it was found that only five 
per cent, of the men were with the 
firm at the epd of a year because of 
poor living facilities.

On the other hand, England and the 
United Mtales were looking into the 

, matter, and even in the middle of 
preeslng war activities were making 
provision for better housing accommo
dation. England has spent $750,000 
on the project of building small buf 
complete homes. The United Btatee 
has spent $60,000 along the same line. 
Meantime Ontario may be said to be 
at a standstill.

Tbc_flrm in question 1» putting up 
a number of suites, a sample of which 
may be seen at the Royal Bank build
ing, the handsome furnishings having 
been loaned by Murray-Kay, Babayan, 
Ryrie, the Canada Electric and other 
companies.

Itached houses are also being erected. 
These will rent at $16 or sell at $2,800, 
and arc said to be of the type for 
which there is great demand.

11 i
7

icompany 
cars.

; j,W. Bain, K.C., acting for the com
pany, urged that he be allowed to 
,produce more evidence, but this was 
refused, the chairman observing that 

, he did not propose that the orders 
of the board would be treated lightly. 
When tenders had been received for 

the company had not acted, 
whereas had it done so, relief might 
now be hod-

1. H. Kalrty, assistant city solicitor, 
'appeared for the city, and asked the 
board to order the company to re
open Its factory here. It was shown, 
however, that the factory was run
ning and employing every available 

on reconstruction and other 
In all, 160 had been recon-
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NOTHING NEW DEVELOPS
i
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Bccatme one of the crown’» maker- 
lal witnesses is at present III in bed 
another adjvuenment of the Dominic 
Zanganle murder inquest was made 
by Coroner Gardner last night.

Last night’s kitting was the third 
since the inquest opened and not a 
single piece of evidence that would 
identify the murderer was brought 

Mary Mugnl, the crown’s chicl 
She .stated

COUPONONE 75cAND
PRESENT THIS ^rTsr.'ï ! MAIL « & 

(GiPON eg? orders ^Many Dead Ends.
e. While examining 'Mr. Mandai I, who 

Jd in charge of maintenance for the 
waterworks department, iMr. Lewis re
vealed the startling fact that there 
were 666 dead end main» in Toronto 
and that these weak «pots were dis
tributed thru out the centve of the city 
as well as in the outlying districts.

Thomas L. Church, mayor, began 
bis testimony similarly to Commis
sioner , Hams, contending tlhat To
re uto was better protected by its fire 
i t <1 waterworks departments than any 
other city on the North American con
tinent. But he finally thanked 
Deputy Marshal Lewis for what had 
been revealed during It he enquiry and 
promised his support to the following 
recommandation» ;

1. The using of older firemen for 
making monthly inspections and re
commandations.

2. Semi-annual clean-up of back
yard and cellar rubbish.

8. Grass fires to be restricted.
4. Familiarizing district and county 

officers with local conditions, thus 
preparing them to intelligently fight 
fires in locality.

5- Efficient watchmen to be employ
ed where enemy aliens are employed-

6. Supplying fire department with 
high power searchlight, smoke hel
mets and oxy-acetylene apportas lor 
cutting metal window bars. etc.

Benefits of Investigations.
Towards the close of the enquiry 

and afterward* Mr. Lewis told of the 
Town of Kenora, where $50,000 fire 
loss monthly was experienced. After 
the fire investigation there was less 
than $5000 fire loss in ten months. 
Previous to the investigation three 
insurance companfts had given up 
business and Insurance rates were 
raised 50 cents. Tn one case the pro
prietor of a tiothtng store, the roof 
of which had caught fire from a 
neighboring hotel fire, had had bis In
surance canceled. This merchant had 
never previously suffered loss thru 
fire.

man 
work.
etructed and about 50 new cars built 
since the order of the board was is
sued.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
TtlE DICTIONARY •elf-srenesss- 
log by Seun4-«pelHn(Metned which 
ecfisuctiv* lests prove so simple 
that wen ■ child rsedlly acquires 
French with correct acecot.

• ivauv.l
I as a THE DIARY for record»» Indtvb 

Seel war esporleneee Is the meet 
serviceable book In edetamce cod 
always will be e moot cherished

out.
witness, was recalled,
that Giovanni Francesco, who 
being ’sought by the police x 
charge of murder, had once or twice 
tried to "get fresh" with her, but she 
had. not told Zonganie about it-

Francesco Tomanlo, a grocer at 10 
Clinton street, to whom Francesco
had his letters addressed, was called,
but he could not say where Fran
cesco way at present.

Margaret Trout, a little girl living 
In the neighborhood, said that she 
saw Francesco go Into the house at 
44 Henderson avenue, where the 
crime was committed, on the night 
before the murder. He was accom
panied by a woman.

The inquest will resume on Wed
nesday next.
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! "It’s Cars, Not a Penalty We Want," 
Says Mayor. .

Ik
Bound in Textile Leather,Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Sis*

“l nearly dropped dead when I saw 
It,” said Mayor Church last night, 
•peaking about the order of the rail
way board on the street car case. 
The mayor did not appear to be sat
isfied even yet with the results ob
tained. “We want cars, not a pen
alty,” he said. "Anyway the com
pany will appeal the case all thru 
the courts, while we wait for cars. 
The last order! of the railway board 

‘landed up in the privy council.”

A number of small de-I '1*1 .Hificrit .
-I"' :-l< iit.s

. > Sri.. tl-v.. 
Max . Üciié'ui

ry, M ib,s Cora

ARRANGE ANNUAL MEETING.MILITARY FUNERAL.
The board of Airoctors of the Can

adian Press Association, Ine., at a 
meeting in Toronto yesterday de
cided to hold the 60th annual meet
ing of the association In Toronto on 
Thursday and Friday, June 18 and 
14. Reports presented to the board 
of directors showed a net Increase 
In membership during the eurent as
sociation year of 68 members, mak
ing the total membership $38, exclu
sive of 60 members who are on the 
overseas roll.

Sapper Fred B. Martin. Canadian 
Engineers, who «tied in Toronto on 
April 17 from pneumonia, wSni ac
corded a full military funeral yester
day afternoon. Rev. T. G. Wallace, 
chaplain of the engineers, conducted 
the funeral nervice. 
place in Norway Cemetery, 
gfneers furnished the military escort 
and firing party. Sapper Martin, 
whose relatives live in Liverpool, was 
recruited In Philadelphia on March 29 
last by the British mission.

COUNCIL WILL TACKLE 
ALIEN PROBLEM MONDAY :

Aliens will be the topic of discussion 
at the city council meeting on Monday. 
The matter will "SmSS 
aldermen come to a ndt;
M. Johnston that he win 
in the opinion of tins 
board of commissioners of police 
should be respectfully requested to 
notify all persons other than British 
subjects conducting any business In 
the city and holding licenses therefor, 

-which the board have power to can
cel, that such licenses w’ill be canceled

Oil and Varnish Plants Said 
To Be Without Night Watchmen

Interment took 
The en-

ug
up when the 
ice by Aid. F. 

move: "That 
council the

WEST TORONTO VETERANS 
REVERSE THEIR POLICY Spanking Doesn’t Cure I

Don't tMnk children can be cured of bed- 
wevtiagr by «pankins them. The •trouble is con
stitutional, the child cannot help It. I will send

successful 
with full In

struct! owl If your children trouble you In 
thl 4 way. Mond no money, but write me to
day. My treatment 1« highly recommended j un July I, 1918.” 
to adu-Wft troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night. Address

Mrs. M. Summers
WINDSOR, Ontario

Many of the larger factories in the 
city, it is saiid, are dispensing with 
their nigbtwatchmcn owing to the 
shortage of help. In the western sec
tion of the city a number of oil 

j plants, lumber mills, varnish factories 
and similar fire risks ate said to bi 
without any watchmen at all. Resi
dents of that part of the city are up 
in arms arid will present their case to 
the city council at an early date. Aid. 
Brook Sykes is investigating Ohe
charges.

! \West Toronto branch of the G.W.V. 
A., at a well-attended meeting at St. 
Julien Hall, decided to abandon the 
policy of endorsing candidates for the 
two houses of parliament, ft was con
sidered that the membership was too 

; small to play the game to advantage.
The resolution had been formulated as 

I a protest against the alleged indiffer- 
! énee of the government in matters af- 
I feeling the returned soldier, but the 

meeting expressed itself as desirous of 
giving' tile . government a fighting 
chance before engaging in any radical 
measures.

The meet - 1

rprr to any mother my 
■ nfc’L’ home treatment.

WE INVITE
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN HERE

Aid. Nesbitt, it is understood, will 
move to have the entire matter refer
red to a special committee. “It is too 
big a matter to be discussed at a 
single meeting.” said the alderman last 
night. He has secured figures which 
show that 600 of the 800 rag collec
tors of the city are young men, appa
rently of military age. He also points 
out another unfair feature In the pres
ent licensing bylaw in which rag col
lectors using motor trucks pay the 
same $1 fee that is demanded of the 
most humble collector with his push 
cart.

Y WITH TANKS.
’
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PROTECT CERTAIN GAME.

Order Prohibits Killing of Squirrels, 
Quail, Cartridge and Pheasants.

The killing of black and grey squir
rels in the Counties of York and Wa
terloo is prohibited for a period of 
two years dating from Oct. 31, 1918, 
according to an order-in-counoll pub
lished in the current issue of The On
tario Gazette. During the same pe
riod the hunting, taking or killing of 
quail, Hungarian partridge and phea
sants of any kind is prohibited thruout 
Ontario.

Every person in this city and vicinity who is ran down, won rat, 
tired ail the this, withent appetite, or suffering from 

catarrh, head neise/er deafness ceased by 
catarrh, te try the wraderfsl 

English fermais 
PARHINT

(DeeMs Strwgtl)

FINED FOR TRESPASSING.

Seventeen citizen? of the County of 
York were yesterday fined $1 and 
costs bÿ Magistrate Clay for trespass
ing upon the property of the C.P.R. at 
Le aside. “Let me' warn you, gentle
men, that I may be impelled to Im
pose a fine of $10 and costs upon you 
if this practice continues to this ex
tent.
for using the tracks of the railway 

there is a law which must 
This laW was enacted

FAILED TO MAKE RETURNS.;

Thomas J. Ryan appeared in tihe 
afternoon police court 
charged with failing to make monthly 
returns cf attendance ait his theatre, 
the La Keta, Pape avenue. Altlio a 
conviction was registered, Mr. Ryan 
vas allowed to go with a warning, 
due to the fact that while managing 
the theatre he is attending the officers' 

„ training corps. Tne case was prose
cuted by O Klliott. provincial inspec
tor of theatres, under the Amuse
ments Tax Act.

yesterdayof

it'l 1
tlls- viie No matter what your reasons PLACE MANY MEN.

>lr. Lewis likened a city In such 
cfrcumstAnces to a merchant without 
insurance, and therefore unable to ob
tain credit. Lost credit is hard to re
gain. said Mr. Lewis, and it is hard 
lor a city to secure a reduction in in
surance rates when once these have 
been raised.

What it has done for others It will do for youThe employment bureau of the G.W. 
V.A. at the Carlton street club house 
has placed 122 men since March 20. A 

| large number of applications for men 
I for all sorts of capacities is always 

listed In the hallway of the club for 
It is estimated that there Is now a the inspection of the members, 

sufficient supply of seed corn for en
silage purposes in the hands of the 
trade to supply the need’» of Cana
dian farmers. It has come before the 
attention of the seed- corn commit
tee that in
prices are being asked for seed corn.
Farmers ’should not be required to 
pay more than $4.50 to $4.7» a bushel 
for good ensilage seed corn. All 
cases where excessive prices are 
being charged should be reported to 
the office of the Canadian seed pur
chasing commission. 28 East Frofct 
street, Toronto. \^/

company, 
be obeyed. ' 
with a view to enhancing your safety.” 
The Leaside aviation camp is in the 
vicinity of the C.P.R. tracks, and this 
is understood to account for the in
terest displayed in the tracks, the dis
tance across them being much less 
than that around them. Another long 
list is to come before the magistrate 
this morning.

This Is an Invitation no men or 
women cenefford to Ignore. We will 

why. We ere going to give 
onderful discovery that users

Men who were constantly hawking 
and eplttlng, with foul breath, dull, 
watery eyee, tired, worn out feeling, 
have, by their own testimony been 

able to enjoy the 
pleasures of II vingt 
been bet ter fitted to 
fight life’s battle, 
as never before for 
years, through this 
wonderful tent# 
•gent Parmint.

you went to 
get up in the morn
ing feeling fit, no 
dark brown taste, 
no dull headaches, 
full of ambition 
end fire, with feet 
light and active in
stead of weighing 
s ton, get -a bottle 
of Parmint, double 
strength and mix It 
with a little euger 
and water as di
rected. Take a 
spoonful four times 
• day. By the time 
half a bottle Is 
gone you will be 
astonished at Ite 
power and will 
bless the day you 
began taking It.

Parmint. double 
strength. Is put up 
In a concentrated 
form for economy 
and convenience. 
The email 1 ounce 
bottle is sufficient 
to make up a fun 
half pint of medi
cine ready to taka. 
Any druggist ta 
Canada can supply 
you or send $0e to 
the National Lab
oratories, 74 An
toine St.. Montreal, 

and you will receive a bottle by re- 
'of the post in a plain sealed 

There Is nothing better.

PLENTY SEED CORN.
tell you 
you a w 
say has done won
ders in building 
them up, 
catarrhal

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE. driving 

poisons 
from the system, 
relieving head nola- 
ea caused by ca- 

„ _ tarrh. revitalizing
Capt. K. O'Leary, recruiting officer the entire system 

for the Halifax Garrison Hlege Artli- and putting tne old 
lerv, reports the signing on in Toronto ambition and pep 
of 82 men for that unit. Forty-two of •en1?a„ 
these recruit* have already gone east- this? We will Ml
ward. He is permitted to enrol men you We have ob-
18 and 19 years of age, the latter at tatned from Eng-
any time up to their 20th birthday, land, a wonderful fipMlHU
These can be of either A or B medical formula for enrich-
category. Those of these two age* A™, p,uJLf£!",*

, , ... sign on for home service tn Canada tor tinr the avetam ln-------  . Common garden sage brewed into a th= duration of the war. shape » thaT It
The citv will save $1.500 a year by heavy tea, with sulphur added, will v draft of 60 engineers left Toronto can perform its

the action of the property commission- i t_urn .gray, streaked and faded 1,a" last night for the training centre at proper functions, a
er in having the lights turned off <m ; beautifully dark and luxuriant. iu*t j Sf J(,hnE Qu,„ under command of scientific «mbina-
the dial* of all city tower clocks. a few applications will prove a recela- Ueut. R. H. Rice. This makes a total «on that doea Jurt Wé-Æ
the dial* or a y J tion « your hair is fading, streaked , ^ 300 engineers sent eastward from «Tremarîabiv weîl

__ _ _ — or gray. Mixing the Sngr Tea and Toronlo during the present month. ' v.er. telf how VM
„ . -,„r_ Fomnaiiv will F1 ^ A |# I ^ O Muphur recipe at home, though, is   this treatment has !■

The Toronto 1-erry Com pan > L U L 1 ■ W 1 L troublesome. An easier way is to get i ASSEMBLE AT ALLAN GARDENS, put them back on 1Hinaugurate its reguUr service‘o Island k K F- ■ ■ |_ F , a bottle of Wyeth a Sage and Sulphur ASSEMBL6. ai mucm «. fhelr feet and made W
Park, Hanlan’s 1 vlnl’ ' . Lervioe for ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ “ Compound at any drug store all ready w E. Turley, provincial secretary of -wTvear ol<P®t*!l H

i Ward’s island today- Jjfj ! for use. This is the old-time recipe the GA<yVA. for Ontario, and J. C. Hu drir'l! \1
today and blinda; w W.uil a. .. and improved by the addition of other in- O’Connor, secretary of the York County catarrh from their «I

I Hanlan’s will be cverry^m mutes. Dont Hide Them gredients. district of the association, conferred eystem. relieved W
commencing this morning at / a.rw move Them With Othmo—Doub e while wispy, gray, faded hair is not yesterday with Col. Bickford upon the head noiaea caus- «
The rame schedule will be owrvt.ve Strength. sinful, we ail desire to retain our 'hurch parade which is to be held in «^catarrh, over 1
Sundav. The service for the K-v i-v- i youthful appearanc».* and attractive- honor of the battle of St. Julien on andin

Ward's will be eiery bein' foJ This preparation for the removal of nes8 By darkening your hair with Sunday. April 28. The members of, »any inata "es in
and Sunday. The first doui fogies is usually eo successful in Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- the G.W.V A. will gather at Allan »a short a time the

on this service w-ill leave me ^mov rg freckles and giving a clear, poUnd no one can tell, because it does Gardens and will march from there to sufferer has been 
street it 9.40. ! beautiful complexion th;ti i.it is sold it so naturally, so evenly. You just Queen’s Park, where a special reserve- em**«d. This new

i by any druggist under g]jaraiuee to qampen a sponge or soft brush with ttoil has been made for two battalions VedJuch abc££
WAS KlULfcu. refund the money/f it fails. it and draw this through your hair, of returned soldiers. to worn out. run

. ...-----of Court Don't hide voté- freckles under a taking one small strand at a time: by ____________ _____ ' down, overworked.
At last night s the S.O.E. I . ™t ;,n ounce of Othine and re- morning all gray hairs have dlsap- ' ARRANGING SPORTS. catarrhal men ar.d _

Kiircka. bo-j^v'dihat a member. Ptc. '*'■ ,Zm Kxe, the first few app 1- ! ;«.,red and ft-rt>n other application -------- x. _ T°Z?
ilir8 M bti. killed in action *"*'*_* show a im- o i»o you: hair incomes beautifully ' Tie various secretarie* <rftiie York ha«P«er *bUn dfo^
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GARRISON BATTERY
IS POPULAR UNIT m! Eager Interest is always taken by 

the speculative public at our unclaim
ed baggage sale and keen competition 
Is sure to result in disposing of 
trunks, suit cases, valises, etc., with 

- contents by public auction on Thurs- 
l day, April 25, 11.00 am-, at Hender

son’s Auction Rooms, 128 East King 
street.

APPLY SAGE TEADR. HASTINGS OBJECTS.T

Dr. Hastings, medical ) officer of 
health, has raised a strenuous protest 

the motion which Controller

cases excessivesome
0

"J/ftf},|No Puffed-up,
Try “Tiz”

I %
against
McBride eucceeded in getting thru the 
hoard of control on Thursday pro- 
liiibMirg any department head froni 
banding out a report to the press until 
it 'has been dealt with (by the board. 
Dr Hastings thinks that when a con
troller makes allegations against any 
department, and the same are aired 
In ,the press, that the official in charge 
of the department should have the 
right to answer the charges.
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A Few Applications of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Bring Back Its Vigor, 

Color, Gloss and Youthfulness.
\ t

ASK COUNCIL FOR PERMIT.

for the
1 -

' » "Xm•i V A. Ft. Denison, architect 
>Home Bank, will appear before the 
Jolty council on -Monday and attk for 
|!>emvifc»io,n to pr<w’eed with the work 
1 >f erecting a temporary hra nch build- 
I aç for the banks at Yonge iiml Wood-
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The New Drink with the Old
Quality

HE tonic qualities of Labatt'e Old London 
Breu>—on sale et Easter time—ere pre
cisely the seme as those of the. Lebett 
brews you heve used end liked eo well

T
ell your life.

The only difference ie that Old London Brut is 
' less stimule ting, con teins les» elcohol—it ie e 

temperance drink which former drinkers of 
elcohol ie brewe will enjoy, end one which temper- 
ence drinkers will equelly eppreciete.

LontionBrf'n)
Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, On*., and Ne. 4 St. Helen ft., MONTREAL
TORONTO $—1 OS DON ESPLANADE

JOHN LABATT, Limited,
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:! PAGE SIX .11THOSE BULLDOG BRITISH«3 "
This depends entirely on what Hei.iy 
George taught It Is usually admit
ted that he taught single tax., but 
Mr. Ingram and the “Great Adven
turers’* wish to confine Henry Georg
ian! to land tax plus a protective 
tariff. All that we have tried to 
point out is that a land tax plus any 
other tax cannot be single Ve
are not committed to the infallibil
ity of Henry George, but we believe 
that clear thinking about his to - 
ries will do no harm. There Is noth
ing In the quotation given by Mr. 
Ingram to prove that a double tax or 
any form of multiple tax is single

On Parliament HillThe Toronto W orld
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BY TOM KING I

! =I
urged a return to tbs v<*t*tary sys- 

an appeal to the heart and 
imagination of Quebec.

o e à

|
Ottawa, April 1».—Both houses of 

parliament have now approved and 
confirmed the order-in-councll abol
ishing all exemptions fromcompulsory 
military sendee, and placing the ad
ministration of the act under the mln-
^pS^r^îTwiÆ
dl vision *In the house there was a 
short debate, and na lese than three 
divisions were recorded. The test vote 
cams upon an amendment offered by 
Dr. Mulloy, Liberal member for Pro- 
vencher, exempting farmers from the 
order-In• council, tt was defeated, the 
vote standing: Yeas, nays. 11*.

This showed a government majority 
of 41. and probably tell below expec
tations. It was, however, a straight 
party vote. Several prominent mem
bers on both sides of the bouse were 
prevented from voting on account of 

1rs, which reduced the total vote, 
did not affect the majority of the 

governmenL Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
was paired with W. V. Maclean (South 
York).

tom /ft eh
a timons 

W. Rowell.

Seme which lent Itself to 
quence and impaeslonaa gppaa!. Parts 
of his speech V*^poJ^roJono oor^ 
vice at recruiting msjtiogs, or xm 
the platform during the U«t cam
paign, but they were atiH fuily blend- 
sdwltfi frsish figures *'t
formation. Jto the great majorityot 
members «he spsscto oams seapsvma 
tlon. More the» once bis 
jgitermpted by loud cheers and long 
continued applause. ^ /

F. B. Carvell made a less 
showy spésch, tbo it went mors di
rectly to the point. He agreed with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the govern
ment had taken to Itself most extra
ordinary powers, but at a time like 
this the constitution had to give 
Wo man, he said, was fit to rule Can
ada Ma time like this unless he had 
the courage to do so with a band of 
iron The Canadian corps today might 
be more fortunate than many other 
corps in the British army, but any 
day or week it might be almost an
nihilated. In any event, the British 
army, which was now relying upon re
inforcements from Prance and Amer
ica, had a right to look for rein
forcements from Canada. The prin
cipal argument against th# order-ln- 
oouncil was founded upon the way in 
which the government had dealt with 
the exemptions for farmers. Sir Wil
frid declared that the government 
had largely won the last election by 
promising the farmers Immunity from 
military service. In every county 
bad been employed by the depart
ment of agriculture to help the farm
ers to their exemptions from local tri
bunals or prosecute appeals where 
such exemptions were refused; now, 
on the instant, the termers were de
nied all exemption. David Lloyd 
George wae calling for men and Lord 
Rhondda for food. Sir Wilfrid declar
ed that be did not himself know whe
ther men or food were more urgently 
needed.

V! /t IK '
»| /~ t\ij

'J
1 if yAtax.

, Mr. Todd takes the position that it 
le unfair to Henry George and hi* 
philosophy to call the “Great Adven
turer" scheme '"single tax,” while it 
omits so many other feature» of the 
single tax policy than a land tax.

If single tax ie the one cure for 
the world’s Ills, which we neltbei af
firm nor deny, then it will do no 
good to present the world with some
thing else and say it fa just ee good, 
and have the world lay the blame of 
Its shortcomings on single tax. Single 
tax. whether right or wrong, s now 
being denounced In Vancouver and 
other places in the west, owing to the 
failure of a partial land which 
Mr. Ingram and hie friend* have call
ed single tax, Juet eu the "Great Ad
venturers" are proposing to do in 
California.

As there seethe to be very little 
prospect of the commercial nations 
adopting single tax as Henry George 

. preached It, Mr. Todd and Mr. Ingram 
will have to settle the land tax iwue 
between them.

J . i
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tt\0 ' Ij ••
German Defeat

Imperturbability will be the decid
ing factor In the struggle in France 

which way the wind

J/
I

Hon. 1*9Htl Straws «how 
blown, and it ha* been observed that 
the recognised method by which the 
Germans acknowledge defeat le to 
strafe some unoffending and defense
less object. This wolf spirit has been 
displayed this week towards Rhelms, 
the old seat of French royalty, but 
better known to Britishers perhaps by 
IngoldSby’s Jackdaw. A beautiful old 
city five years ago with a cathedral 
which wae one of the wonder# of the 
world’s architecture, it le today a pile 
of mine. Its 100,000 inhabitant's are 
scattered or dead, 
jackdaws Is left alive In tt. It Is a 
monument of German malevolence. 
The destruction of the city serves no 
military purpose, and the bombard 
ment of_the cathedral Is simply van- 
dallsm of the moat Ignorant charac- 

If the French demolish Berlin

ifpan
but /*

YZj
» e •

After Dr. Muiey'e amendment was 
voted down, Mr. Lapointe of Montreal 
moved the six months' hoist. This 
was a hard pill for eoms off the Bns- 
lleh-speaklng foHowere of Mr Wilfrid 
Laurier to swallow, and, upon division, 
Mesers. MoColg (Kent), Rose (Middto- 
eex) and Kennedy (Essex) voted with 
the government, The total vote on tble 
division wee smaller than the one re
corded upon the Mulloy amendment. 
The vote stood; Yens <3, nays 117, and 
the government majority rose from 4* 
to tf. It receded again when 'the final 
vote wae taken on the main question. 
Messrs. MoColg, Roes and Kennedy 
this time voted with the opposition, 
and the government’s majority fell to
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SKade of Napoleon: “Ye*, 1 know. Willie, but in the end thoic Britiah alway getThe debate in the commons wae 

comparatively short, considering the 
great issue at stake. Mr Robert Bor
den made a plain statement, which 
concerned itself Uttie with abstract 
principle, but set forth the urgent need 
for reinforcements at the front. He 
admitted that the results of the Mili
tary Service Act had been most disap
pointing. tt therefore became 
sary to abandon the principle 
selective draft, The first call to be 
Issued under the order-in-councll 
would include unmarried men from 20 
to 22 inclusive. Other oalle will fol
low, and 10,000 recruits a month will 
be secured.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed la a 
speech upon whose merit» there ie 
much disagreement. Some thought be 
made the beet possible defence for a 
bad case, while others thought that 
he wae reluctantly upholding a cause 
which did not appeal to him. Hie 
constitutional argument agatoet 
amending an act of parliament by an 
order-in.-cou*!ca While parliament wee 
in session, bed ooostderabte merit, but 
bis weeds lacked conviction when he

ter.
for a monument of the fall of mili
tarism it will be less impressive than 
the memorial tbo Germans have made 
of Rheims to their own Ignorance and

Sir Donald Mann Corrects

Editor World: My attention has 
been called to the press report of pro
ceedings before the power controller, 
April 18, In which Sir Adam Beck 
refer» to "the London Electric Com
pany, a Mackenele-Mann concern,” to 
"Toronto Electric Light Company and 
other Mackenele-Mann companies,” 
and again to "the-power given the 
Mackenele-Mann Company to go on 
using extra water at Niagara.”

The use of the name, Mackenzie and 
Mann In this connection is absolutely 
without justification. Mackenzie, Mann 
& Company have no Interest, and have 
never had an interest, in the London 
Electric Company, In the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, in any of the 
con.panles developing power at Nia
gara Falls, or in any of their sub
sidiaries. Personally, I have neither 
capital holdings nor official position In 
any of the Niagara companies or their 
subsidiaries. One would expect from 
a men occupying Sir Adam’s respon
sible position something more than 
reliance upon street gossip; in fact, 
one would expect a careful adherence 
to facts, certainly In mature such as 
this, where the facts are readily ob
tainable. I have not followed Hydro 
power matters In Ontario closely 
enough to know the meriU of the con,- 
troverey, but if the rest of the infor
mation which Sir Adam has so freely 
given to the public Is no more accu
rate, then heaven

Toronto, April 19.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANbrutality.
Rheims testifies today to the defeat 

of the Gormans in their long heralded 
drive on Vhc western front. They have 
slopped dead, 
ing for a new attack, but it cannot 
have the Impetus of that which opened 
on March 21, The allied troops are as 

with better trad!» one,

-

m
r li,

BY JANE PHELPSneces- 
of the «m They may be prepar-i

fry* “ *•
TU, nra boim I trM on «*

and "Be 1 beard."

Monday—A» Unexpected 
meat.

e e e
The debate wae unusually free 

from bitterness or recrimination. Sir 
Robert Borden exhorted the house 
and the press of the country to re
frain from appeals to prejudice tweed 
upon differences of race, language 
and religion. All who spoke pleaded 
for national unity, but the Une of 
cleavage between Quebec and the 
other provinces on the issue of com
pulsory military service Is clear and 
unmistakable.
Frencb-Canadlane Sir Wilfrid de
clared that "A# free men we wlU pro
test against the law, bnt as free men 
we will obey the law."

■.« ,44*2CHAPTER LX.
"What a good time we had!"
Evelyn breathed a happy tittle sigh 

as she said It. We were hurrying 
back to the dressmakers, having over
stayed our time by half an hour.

"Didn't we? And, Evelyn, what a 
lot he gave us to think of. I don't 
know that I want to become such a 
highly polished specimen off a society 
woman as to look as soulless as that 
woman In tho picture. I Wmld bate 
to look r» cold, ae impassive as that, 
even (to please George."

“No danger of yon ever becoming 
like that. You are too temperamen-

and selected evening 
delicate wraps suitable for the fash
ionable places we were to visit. The 
dainty matertele, the exquisite col
oring* were fascinating to both of us, 
and tt wae late in the afternoon when

! ttrong ae ever, 
while the Germans havu lost their beet 

and their morale Is proportlon- 
VVc may adopt the 

of imperturbability 
the allied commanders await 

They are doing their 
We must do the same In

men 
fctely Impaired, 
attitude 
which

i'
SMALL PERCENTAGE 

REACHED MA'
i with

i 1. > the last order was finally given, and 
madams stood before me reading off 
the lfat She had in her hand to be sum 
nothing had been forgotten.

“When In the world will you wear 
all these lovely things?" Evelyn 
fairly gasped, as madame finished- 'Tt 
will take dozens of trunks to hold 
them."

"Oh, not" madame laughed, "I shall 
be very much surprised if Madame 
Howard doesn’t send to have her

I» the next onset* Speaking for1 thei r A
Angeles, Cal, April 20,—F 
nal prices of California 
* are explained in recen 
Compiled by crop autix

full duty, 
our campaigns of production, of econo
my and of reinforcement. The German 
people are ripe for peace, and only 
their desperate leaders prolong tiio

Their

i
t

r
urea
These figures show that only li 
cent, of the normal naVel crû 
California came to maturity as 
suit of the heat Wave last Juin 
.most destructive In thirty year! 
a result of the unusual beat, el 
five per cent, of the young navel 
shriveled and dropped from the 
The natural consequence has 
larger oranges and a supply far 
the demand and therefore high* 
usual prices. ' ,

The truth Is that there has not 
anywhere near a normal »up$ 
California oranges since the eh;

•f

«a,îns>t tXZ
our son» have dared and died to defeat 
the tyrant* abroad, and when those 
who do come back to the land they 
have fought far. shall the doer off op- 
port unity be shut or open totiiem.

W. J. Ingram.
7*4 Logan avenue. _______

ALIEN CONSCRIPTION
MEETS WITH APPRO VAL

Their grip is relaxing.
There acv oubter- 

Gemiariy and 
a Teutonic

war.
prestige Is gone, 
ra’nean rumblings in 
Austria that 
earthquake.
in the 
and many another.

!P The possibility of the military con
scription of «he friendly alien ee out
lined to reports received from Ottawa 
haa been received In labor orties and 
also by tits' returned soldiers with 
both surprise and tedttefaction. The 
general feeling of all classes of citi
zens is that the proposed changes in 
the regulations have been delayed too 
long, and that if It is possible Mr the 
Canadian Government to obtain the 
permission of the Italian and Greek 
governments today for these necessary 
changes tt must have been equally 
possible at least six months ago. But, 
to matter wtiat criticism was# leveled 
against the government in the matter, 
-the news was received with much 
satisfaction.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the O.W.V.A. for Ontario, 
pressed his pleasure at the possibility 
of such a measure, and felt that it 
was a response to the expressed de
sires of die public. He stated that up 
In the north country. altCio the alien 
was a numerically larger força than 
the Canadian or Britisher, he wae 
kept well in leash. More than 700 
aliens registered at Timmins every 
two weeks, and at Sudbury the for
eigner who wae not liable to any other 
taxes paid out *6 a year in poll tax.

E. C. Brock, district treasurer for 
York County G.W.V.A., stated that 
it the proposed regulations ttd come 
into being half the difficulties of the 
alien problem would be solved. 
It would .he said, prove to be the fin
est thing the government had done 
since its election.

O. V. Quêtai-, secretary off the West 
Toronto branch, was equally pleased 
at the possibilities involved. "This,” 
ho said, *ïe just what we have all been 
fighting for these past 12 months- If 
true we may safely say that half the 
battle is over,"

Controller Robbins was of the opin
ion that this move Should have been 
considered months ago. He be
hoved that the government could 
have bestirred itself in the matter 
ago had it ho desired.

betoken
The Rainer's throne is 

catalog with that of Nicholas
i tal." 7;

•1 don’t knew. I feel hard already 
at time». I try to repress my feeling* 
so much that perhaps I'll end by hav
ing none."

"Nonsense!"
I knew eqme way that it wasn’t non

sense. Of course, as intimate ae we 
were, as much as I thought off Evelyn, 
I couldn’t tell her of the times, when, 
because I had pleased .George and 
be had been kind to me, II 
press all natural impulse; how I had 
to say “Thank you," coldly, when I 
wanted to put my arms around hie 
neck and tell him he wae a darting 
and lots of other foolish things. Kurts 

so different, so demonstrative.

wardrobe replenished before the sum
mer to over. One doesn’t wear one 
gown too often in the places she is 
to spend the summer.’’

At Heme With Qeerge.
I had telephoned tor the car, as I 

was too tired to walk home, tt isn’t 
easy to stand and try on clothes by the 
hour. I dropped Evelyn at bee home, 
alter making ber promise to spend 
all the time she could with me until 
I left on the coming Saturday for 
home- Then I leaned back in the car, 
and with closed eyes I thought over 
all Merton Gray had said; I visualized 
the studio, the dainty kitchen, the 
comfortable sleeping room and the 
little breakfast room- “No wonder he 
le a bachelor," I said again.

George was at home. He returned 
my kiss very coldly, and aa I started 
to toll him of the day he stopped me 
by saying, severely:

“Why are you to lake?’
“Madame wouldn’t let me off before 

unless I promised to come again be
fore I toft tor home. I thought I had 
rather stay than, to have to give up 
any more time to her. I m almost dead, 
tho," and I sank Into a chair.

Celeste ouno in response to'his 
ring.

"Take Mrs. Howard’s wraps, 
please." Then he watted until she 
had gone.

"Now I'm ready-”
"Ready—ready tor what!" I mid, 

puzzled by bis manner.

help the public! 
Donald Manr

Controller McBride and Dr. 
s Hastings.

Controller McBride has had the re
ef the most

t
■ St George andt

nutation of bêins on® 
careful and diligent tnveetlgatore 

the citizens’ representatives at 
He has taken credit to 

Informing himself on all 
In his

season opened hurt November, 
will not be on the market in 
an ce until the new ehlpplhg 
opens in May.

The summer crop of Calif 
Valencia oranges promises to be 
Unless there Is a setback In we 
conditions or transportation tod 
the market will afford a toe: 
supply of these practically set 
oranges from California at com 
ahdy lower prices.

Editor World: Tuesday, April it, 
will be St. George's Day, Sbakeperee 
birthday, and the name-day of our 
King. Years ago, when I first came 
to Canada, I remember seeing in the 
advertising columns of a Toronto 
paper: “No English need apply.’ In 
the view of recent events, I think 
there to no fear of eucb a slur now. 
In a speech by Mrs. Belmont (Mise 
Robson), who spent three or four 
months in England lately, and also at 
the front, she ably depleted what 
England bee done and Is still doing. 
All honor to Ireland, Scotland, and 
Wales, let us not forget how Canada, 
Australia, South Africa, «te-, nave 
given of their best and how many 
have paid the supreme sacrifice; but 
from the very first years of the war, 
from the office, the workshop, and 
the plow, England has sent forth 
her millions, and haa long borne the 
burden of shortage of food and the 
necessaries of Uto ungrudgingly and 
uncomplalngly.

Under these circumstances would it 
not be a delicate compliment for every 
man apd woman to wear a red or 
white rose on 8L George's Day, bear
ing In mind those words of the Im
mortal bard so applicable now:

among 
the city hall. Is This Single T«X?i

had to re*himself for
subjects that he speaks on.

campaign he particularly emçha- 
the scrupulous care he took to 
himself in command of facts, 

quite willing to accord him 
credit that belong* to such a 

to some extent

Editor Worlé: As I have noticed no 
reply to your editorial of April 16 with 
the headline, “Not Single Tax,” I take 
this opportunity of contributing my 
views ae a member of the Single Tax 
Association of this city. You say that 
a distinction which is still Ignored or 
neglected by the local Single Tax As
sociation has been emphasized lately 
In California by the introduction of a 
measure known as the "Great Adven
ture” on the Initiative principle. Thle 
would provide that on and after the 
first of next January all public 
revenues—state, county, municipal and 
district—shall be raised by taxation of 
the value of land Irrespective of im
provements thereon, provided that war 
veteran college and church exemp
tions are not to be affected. You state 
that Clarence E. Todd, a prominent 
single taxer in California is quoted 
as saying that if that measure Is placed 
on the ballot it will be the duty of 
single taxers to Inform the public that 
it is not a single tax measure. This

. . .__ ... is an insult to the intelligence off any-
eomebody dopingjilm. one who has given the question any

If It were anyone less important, thought, let alone a single taxer. One 
or with a less distinguished reputa- would expect that Mr. Todd would
tlon for exactitude, it would matter «‘ve us more enlightenment on Henry uon iui ......... . George s philosophy. Then we would
less, but Controller McBride e word j<now our duty. Allow me to quote 
carries weight in many quarters and from “Progress and Poverty,” by 
his assertions (made without en- H«'rï„Ge»W' book VHL, chapter II., 
quiry), will leave an Impression which may be a(!Serted and secured: "Now, 
Dr. Hastings’ absolute refutation may insomuch as the taxation of rent, or 
not remove for the good reason that land values, must necessarily be ln- 

.... creased Just as we abolish other taxes,it may never be heard. We believe w, may put the proposition Into prac-
Controller McBride owes It to him- tlcal form by proposing to abolish all 
self to his own good faith, to the taxation save that upon land values.”

.. . nt h»niih Nr. Todd should know that If all landcity whose medical officer or health , taken by taxation fran-
and whose health department he has uhl,e value, would be absorbed by 
maligned, to tell the citizens why he that system, as there could be no user
departed from his usual course of en- *>*‘“«1 opportunities, rights of way, uepnrieu »«»•»• etc., but what must pay his Just share
quiry and came out with a series of accor<jin6 l0 it» value. Henry George 
bald assertions which he might have proposed one tax only, not on fran- 
cieared up by a telephone calk vhlse values, but on land values, not

■ . . . .. .... on land, but on the value of fend. The
A great deal depends on the attl- Toronto single Tax Association has 

tudo of the citizens to the health de- always advocated this, and the en- 
nartment officials. Their task is not closed clipping wiH make this clear; it
1 ..     .  ___is from the official organ of that aseo-
at any tlpe an easy one. Among C[at|on The proposed Great Adven- 
n certain class of people, it is re- ture measure In California is right in 
carded as better to die than spend Une with all this. Mr. Todd accuses
money. Dirt and disease are not re- surely there could not be a
carded ae moral responsibilities, and ir.ore orderly and political process than 
it is Just upon this class that Con- the use of the ballot

which the people of California have al- MoBridc s unjust attack made ready ^optoi tor enacting Into few 
the moet impression. It was an at

ilt|
last 
sized 
place 
We aren

ex-

- ' m
YOUTHFUL VETERAN.!f ! m all the 

reputation, and even 
to substantiate it.

was
she wouldn’t understand even ft my 
pride would lrt me talk of such things 
to her.

•AWi
Just Eighteen, Ho Has, Already I 

Three Years’ Servies.

Ft*. Ernest Harding. Hamilton; 
tho only Just past his 18th birthdsg 
a veteran soldier of the present % 
having been for three years a mas* 
gunner with the 1st brigade of - 
Canadian army, durit* which tie# 
was twice wounded. He arrived i 
the recent big contingent of rekM 
soldiers. He was wounded at,» 
in June, 1*16, and agate at PaW* 
daeto. Sergt. L. Handing, a breti 
won the D C .61. at Passehendaekw 
another brother, Clifford, wae woaa 
at Vlmy Ridge. The family hotel 
at 272 Beach road. ■_______ ■ f

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Charged with defrauding Da* 
Clenan. *9 Gould street, out of 
due for board, Joseph Rosie, fo 
of the same address, was arrest! 
terday by Detectives Croon» 
Elliot.

; the iroater wonder then, 
Controller aMcEtride, ordinarily so

’ It becomesA Ne Wander He is a Bachelor.
"What , a wonderful servant that 

■Henry* of hie is!" Evelyn rattled on, 
her tongue keeping pace with her feet. 
"I felt like offering him more wages 
to come with me. If only my cook 
could eee that kitchen. Sometimes I 
just have to teut my eyes so I won’t 
see things. She H terribly disorderly."

"And hasn’t be funny id*es of 
marrying?" I returned. "I never 
thought of it, but why Isn’t * Just as 
tad for a man to many without love 
ae It is for a woman? Of course he 
does the asking, and that presupposes 
love, I guess, with most of us. We 
think that because they want to marry 
us they muet love us."

"I guess that’s about It,’ Evelyn

■why
careful, so solicitous about his facts, 
so scrupulous about his authorities, 
should bring a railing accusation 
against Dr. Hastings and the health 
department, for which there was evi
dently not a vestige of foundation. Con
troller McBride owes the city an ex
planation for this change of front. 
He has not been running to form, and 
there must be a reason for 1L Was

"Oh, I ta owl 
You want to beer about the cloth as,” 
and I launched off Into a minute de
scription off the dozens of things I hqd 
ordered. "I shall bo very gay 
very elegant this summer, George- If 
you aren’t proud off mo you will be j>f 
my clothes!" [

"Where did you lunch T’
"Oh. I must toll you! Such a love

ly time. Evalyn Reeve bas been with

it f

f
<1“Come all the world in arms, nought 

shall make us rue 
If England to herself, do prove but 

true."

i Hi1
I I

Henry A. Ashmead.
! I ill 16 Belmont street-i

tong,i
W Green, buS.ncss agent for the 

Toronto locals of the International 
Union off Stationary Engineers, was 
glad t» hear the nows. "This ques
tion of adhering to international law 
In the matter of the friendly aliens 
has been the stumbling block in the 
l/ath of the government right along. 
International courtesy is a grand Ideal 
but too mute of a good thing may be 
fraught with route unnecessary evy."

II CHARGED WITH THEFT.A■ i Brewed 
Exclusively *

* • s
t Alleged to have stolen a quantity of 

tools from the Central Machine Tool 
Company, John Smith, 90 Morse 
street, was arrested last night by De
tective Walter McConnell of Court 
street station.

j!:r i

TANG!*

I' 111 fromI’M:

XTOU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tsng that nas made O’Keefe’s 

famous for over 60 years.

MaltCLOSING
A

H andLONG ARMY CAREER.
SsrgL- Major Percy Bick, W.O„ Given 

Full Military Honors,

With fuM military honors, the fune
ral took place in Toronto yesterday 
afternoon of Sergt.-Major Percy Bick. 
W.O., of the Canadian Permanent 
Army Service Corps, a soldier with a 
notable military career. For 21 years 
and *01 days be had served continu
ously with the British forces, the last 
eight years in the Canadian array. He 
was the wearer of six medals, as fol
lows: Central Africa campaign, 1904- 
8: West Coast of Africa and Sierra 
Leone clasp, 1*9*-**: King’s South 
Africa, with clasps; Queen’s South 
Africa, with clasps (Modder River, 
Belmont, Orange Free State, Johan
nesburg and Diamond HUI); Long 
Service and Good Conduct Medal (Bel
fast. Relief of Kimberley) ; Meritorious 
Service Medal, 1*17.

The funeral servie*, which was held 
from 9 Bernard avenue to Mount Plea, 
eant Cemetery, was conducted by 
Major Rev. H. C. Dixon Col. G. A. 
Dodge, chief officer of the supply and 
transport section. Toronto district, at
tended -tiie funeral, and six officers of 
the C.A-SC. were the pallbearers. 
SergL-MaJer Bick was born la Chat
ham, England.

HopsIn a Few Days'

V/A\
The Soldier-Sailor 

Diary
French-English 

Dictionary
Horry if yoe wotrfd send that 
ftvidy Boy

World, together with 75
cents* fvti ES*

NOW OR NEVER.

if I• j IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout

land referendum.
troller

measures voted on by the people of 
that state, 
are trying hard to win this war for us 
by freeing 20 million acres of Idle land 
in California for the production of food 
fur the army and the people. Honest 
men need not fear the unpopular Rus
sian names that Mr. Todd would 
brand them by. Their Intentions are 
clearly stated and publicly proclaimed; 
the ballot and the referendum are their 
weapons. The Anti-Single Tax League 
of California is building up a machine 
to defeat the measure, and plenty of 
money is flowing into its coffers. Per
haps this will explain the attitude of 
the so-called single taxer, Mr. Todd, 
and his kind.

The difference between the Greet 
Adventurers and the local Single Tax

The Great Adventurerstack bn civic discipline. It tended 
to destroy the civic morale. When 
Controller McBride thinks over It he 
should be big ' enough to make 
amends.

;

■AA brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rante. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

Hi-r

Land Tax or Single Tax?1
*• A correspondent, whose letter ap- 
->ecir* elsewhere, writes on the .point 
to dispute in California between "The 
Great Adventurers” and the single 
taxers as represented by Mr. Clar
ence li. Todd. Mr Ingraiq objects to 
Mr- Todd's views an<l insinuates that 
he is not a proper Henry Georgite.

X
4

;
V Tfcs O'Keefe Brewery Ce. United, TtThe World

Toronto : Hamilton t
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Amusements.WOOL BLANKETS \ the weather
■

GRAND
TWICE TODAY

OPERA
HOC8K THE KFXLSRD ShwmSct 

NEXT WEEK— matinees—wed., sat.
Direct Prom Months of Mirth and Melody at the Empire 

Theatre, N.Y., and Illinois Theatre, Chicago.
<0*1.X KKOAOKMEKT I* CANADA)

CHARLES FROHMAJT * i
Preseels

PRINCESSMeteorological Office, Toronto, April It.
__(S p.m.)—The barometer Is high thru*
out the Dominion, but there are Indica
tion# that an area of now pressure now 
In the lower Mlasiealppt Valley will move 
northward towards the Great Lakes, The 

. . weather today has been fine and wanner
ma____ -l-ita D onbatf >» ,be "’«•fa™ provl"®**, and fair andFlannelette Blankets »,»
pkftt.-sssÆsasr îs£ «a & ’’Lajw; », “i

)f.Se per pair, W; Kingston, 20. «f; ôttowa. IS, 42;
Montreal, 22. 38; Quebec. 20, 42 ; St. John, 
26, 44; Halifax, 26, 40.

NEWpWHHjl
, rt *12.S« per pair.

OUT THEREThe Robins Players.
Goers* V, Hobart, author of “Ex

perience' and “The FoHies," has been 
called upon by Edward H. Robin* to 
supply the MM for the third week of 
the Robin* Players' fourth season at 
the Royal Alexandra, 
next Monday cvenfc.gr, with "Whut's 
Your Husband De'-ng?" the present 
season’s reigning farce comedy bit. 
This play io built for laughing pur
poses only, and tbàt it has succeeded 
in its seif-appointed mission is best 
proven by the long and successful run 
it enjoyed at the 38th Street Theatre 
Xenv York. The production to be 
given by the Robins Players will bo 
the first presentation on any stage in 
Canada, and the scenic embellishment 
will be the egtial of the New York ef
fort.

I Jt ' A Next Week—Mats, Wed, and Sat. 
Evga, »e t* $1—Mat#,, 29c and 60c

JULIA JOSEPH
SANDERSON CAWTHORN

r

I

Art Sateens
rwrnproof Art Sateens, in handsome 
range of patterns and colorings for re
covering eiderdown quilt*. Now to the 
Ttoae to have these re-covered while 
.kw arc not in use. We re-cover at 
jsefterate prices. Estimates sent on 
régie* t-

t la Their Greatest Mask»’ Csturdy Trtampb—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In

creasing northeasterly winds; cool; fair 
at first, followed by rain.

Lake Superior—Fair and milder. 
Western Provinces—Fine and warmer.

ééRAMBLER ROSE”; Mssic by 
Victor Jacobi

Better Than Any Musical Show Seen Here This Season
The Incomparable New York and Chicago Cast Absolutely Intact

Evgs.—$2.00-50c. Mats.—$1.50-50c.

iBook by 
Harry b. SmithBt t;

Eiderdown Quilts
« only. Imported Eiderdown Quilts, 
in good selection of handsome pat
tern* and colors, with plain panels and 

match. Sizes 60 x 72 and 
72 inches. By buying now you 

considerable on next sea-

THE BAROMETER. "Rambler Rose.”
"No announcement In the course of 

the theatrical season is more welcome 
each year than that of the coming of 
Julia Sanderson and Joseph Cawthom. 
Therefore the news of the coming en
gagement of this popular pair at the 
Princess Theatre for one week, lie- 
ginning Monday evening,- wlH be eag
erly received by their large and loyal 
following here. Mise Sanderson and 
Mr. Cawthom will be seen here In the 
new musical play in which for many 
months past they have been appearing 
at the Empire Theatre In New York. 
The new vehicle is called "Rambler 
Rose,” and has a score by Victor Ja
cobi, recalled agreeably for his ex
quisite ‘‘Sybil.’’ the musical covedy in 
which Miss Sanderson aCnd Mr. Caw- 
thorn were seen last season. The 
Charles Frohman Company has sur
rounded Miss Sanderson and Mr. Caw. 
thorn with a splendid supporting com
pany, including Ada Meade, Jean New- 
combe, John Geddaworthy. Stewart 
Baird, George E. Mack, W. H. Bentley, 
Jane Anderson, Doris Predo and Ethel 
Boyd. Needless to say, there is a large 
and extremely attractive chorus.

Rea Martin in "The Brat.”
There la no city In Canada that will 

do so much for an artist if they like 
her as will Toronto, and this is be
ing fully borne* out by the manner In 
which the announcement was received 
that brilliant little Rea Martin was 
to crane back here to the Grand Opera 
House for a return engagement in the 
Morosco comedy success, "The Brat.” 
Mise Martin is a born comedienne, and 
her work In the Maude Fulton comedy 
was sparkling and bright, and she 
made a host of friends in this city. 
She will be supported by the same 
cast seen here on the previous visit, 
not one change having been made 
since the company left New York.

At. Shea’s Next Week.
"On the High Seas," Langdon Mc

Cormick’s greatest scenic spectacle, 
will headline the MM at Shea's Thea
tre next week. Mr- McCormick was 
the originator and producer of “The 
Forest Fire,” which was the sensa
tion of this week’s bill, and "On the 
High Seas" Is even a greater spec
tacle, dealing as It doeu with the sub
marine warfare now engaged in by 
the allies and Germany. Lillian Fitz
gerald wiH make her initial appear
ance in a repertoire of exclusive 
songs toy Claren 
and Delaney, eui 
pany of 12 talented musicians, will 
.present the ru&l novelty, "Rube- 
ville.” Emma Stevens in a bright 
novelty offering, while Woolf and 
Stewart have a comedy sketch called 
"In Two Flats." Eddie Dowling, "the 
international comedian”; Jack and 
Cora William's, versatile entertainers, 
and the British Gazette are also on 
the MIL

Time. . Ttier. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m. ........... 26 29.99 12 E.
Noon. ...e~.ee.» 37 * * • *’ * * •
2 p.m.................... 39 30.06 11N.
4 p.m......... .......... 38 ....................... .-
Sp.m.................... 33 30.05 10 S.E.

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver
age, 12 below; highest, 40; lowest, 23;
rain, .23; snow, .3.

3 NIGHTS ONLY
APRIL 29-30—MAY 1

Charles Dillingham- Present.
WILLIAM COURTENAY

end r
THOMAS* A. WISE
GENERAL POST”

3
"One of the most delightful 
dies that haswM*1 save 

son's prices.
oat of England 

Br/e. $”.50 aSc^ Wed. Mat^Sl.W-rrfk . Ilf «

El
■rrTf

: While Bed Spreads STREET CAR DELAYS
3£Sk,M«5r.ti.I>™lS«Ka tSS

. Quarter and double bed sizes. These 
have been bought before the present 
advance in prices. You can therefore 
effect a good saving on these at our 
present special prices.

Friday, April 19, 1918- 
Bathurst cars, northbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.50 
a.m. at Dundas and Bathurst, 
by horse down on track.

Winchester cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.43 
a.m. at Jarvis and Dundas, by 
horse down on track- 

Winchester cart, north
bound. delayed 5 minutes at 
8.03 a.m. at Victoria and 
Shuter, toy horse down on 
track-

King cars delayed 20 min
utes at 12.38 p.m. at G-TJl. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at L03 p.m. vat G-TJR. 
crossing, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than five minutes each, 
due to various causes.

ALEXANDRA 3» broken threads
t

TENTS and AWNINGS NEXT WEEK POPULAR ROBINS MATINEE WED.Bath Towels EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS/ .

THE ROBINS PLAYERSTHE D. PIKE CO.

special at 60c each.

LETTER orders promptly filled

123 King Street East
TORONTO

TAt GEORGE V. HOBART’S PRESENT 
SEASON’S NEW YORK FARCE COM- 
EDY SUCCESS. AS PRODUCED AT 
THE S9TH STREET THEATRE.

13rd WEEK |Jr 14th SEASON)
ays get you."

* “Buy a Brick”
Watch the Papers

IfUJOHN CATTO & SONCED - r I m
A COMEDY OF “EXPERIENCE" BY THE AUTHOR OF "EXPERIENCE.” 

FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE IN CANADA.
Seats Monday- Week April 22

The Big Seneetlenal Military- 
Naval Melodrama of Today

TORONTO

“ 7 DAYS LEAVE ”ISM&.HATS shown. It is entitled “The Suspect," 
and has for its star Anita Stewart.

"La Tesca,”
It would be difficult to find, in the 

whole range of drama and opera, a 
piece i/hat has won more signal re
nown than “La Toeca," which to 
Pauline Frederick's newest Paramount 
picture, being shown at the Allen for 
the last times today. The possibilities 
of "La Tosca" as a screen drama can 
hardly be overestimated. It Is as per
fectly adapted to the films as if It had 
been written for them, and Miss Fred
erick as the beautiful Italian singer 
leaves nothing to be desired in her 
magnificent Interpretation.

"Alimony” at Strand.
Today will be the last day for wit

nessing "Alimony,” the great six-act 
first national photodrama, with Jose
phine Whlttell and Lois Wilson, at 
the Strand Theatre, Josephine Whlt- 
tell. in the part of the adventures*, 
who extorts huge sums of money 
from rich men. doe», magnificent work- 
For Monday,, Tuesday and Wednes
day next, the ihglÿ. «Attraction will be 
"Vengeance Is. lilhc," a strongly dra
matic photoplay, with Mrs. Vernon 
Castle In the leading rble.

Fine Drama at Madiaon.
For the first half of next week the 

feature at the Madison Theatre will 
be Lots Weber’s new production, "The 
Price of a Good Time.” starring ap
pealing Mildred Harris and capable 
Kenneth Harlan. It Is a picture that 
reaches out to all and clutches one's 
very heartstrings-

"Seven Days’ Leave.”
"Sweethearts." With a beauty chorus, , " We ‘ at^fhe Gtend
will also include Rliiv s Hall and the presentation here at the Grand win also include Biny s. «an and 0pera Houge of the complete scenic

production of "Seven pays' Leave." 
The seat sale for the local engage
ment opens Monday morning.

rates for notices1-,tarred to go rotoe- 
and ran into Mer

ited us to his tstiâdio I
SEE THE BRITISH GUNNERS 
SINK THE ENEMY U-BOAT

ÙiwLnussSff-’
new YORK HAT WORK*, ^

Notice, of Birth», jdarriMM 
Prêtai, mot own SS weed»..

, Additional words, tech le.
Ledge Notice» to be included to 
Funeral Announcements.

la Memorises Setters................ ..
Poetry and quote tie* up to 4

ILB; NoPhene N. 61»,
mpeeled Disagree- MFORTY DEFAULTERS

TAKEN IN ONE DAY rfep'HM
VTjmSTêntHteM '* Ate, er

‘(Bereavements).. IASAGE
%Cards ef ThanksMATURITY A surprise visit by the Dominion

Em-
*:

police yesterday to the Thomas 
ploy ment Agency, 68 Church street, 
proved both interesting and success
ful. Four military defaulters were ar
rested Inside the agency office, but 

Canadians. Three of them 
Austrians and one Russian. All

MARRIAGES.
MORTON—SUTCLIFFE—In Llndeay. on 

Wednesday. April 17, at the residence 
of the bride’s parente, by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson of Peterboro, Mary Muriel, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sut
cliffe. to Major David Reginald Mor
ton, formerly of the 15th Battalion, 
France, eon of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Morton, Toronto.

L, April 20.—Present 
of California navel 
lined in recent, fig- 

uthdritl eacrop a 
iw that only 15 per 
■nal navel crop of ] 
,o maturity as a re- j 
wave last June, the 1 
in thirty years. As j 

inusuail heat, eighty- 1 
the young navel fruit 1 
ipped from the treeu, | 
sequence has 
id a supply far 
therefore higher 'than

none were 
were
four were turned over to the civic 
police for custody. One of them had 
just arrived from Winnipeg, which city 
he had left without first notifying the 
authorities of bis intention to travel

The Dominion police state that the 
women relatives of the men in the 
various overseas battalions arc form
ing special auxiliaries for the purpose 
of furnishing the police with informa
tion regarding men they suspect of 
being Military Service Act defaulters. 
Capt. Tom Flanagan, chief of Domin
ion police for this district, declares 
that In view of the importance of the 
war operations now in progress over
seas the women can do more to bring 
about victory by sending In informa
tion to his department than by knit
ting sox.

Word has been received from Ot
tawa that Sir Ham Hughes has re
commended, thru the department of 
justice, that a lenient attitude be tak- 

i en by the Dominion police in Toronto 
in regard to Constable W. J. Cook, 
who had to do with the approaching 
of Sir Sam Hughes as a military de
faulter while at the Union Station. It 
Is understood that in view of this the 
constable will be reinstated on the 
force.

During the past 24 hours the Do
minion police have arrested 40 Mili
tary Service Act defaulters in central 
and western Ontario. They were ar
rested at the following cities and 
towns: Hault Ste. Marie, 11; North 
Bay, 7; Windsor, 6; Toronto. 6; Sar
nia, 3; London, 3; Hamilton, 2; Blind 
River, 2; Niagara Falls, 1,

A total of 2,454 Investigations into 
cases of alleged draft act defaulters 
were made by the Dominion police in 
the same 24-hour period. One thou
sand and thirty of these Investigations 
were made in the City of Kitchener 
alone. Only three of those at Kitch
ener proved to be genuine defaulters.

«enna. Watson 
rted by a com-

DEATHS.
BROOKS—On Friday evening, April 19, 

1918, fat his tote residence, 37 Argyle 
street, Percy 8. Brooks, in his 38thMW HIPPODROME S a asMat. Dally, 16c. 

Sat. Mat., 19c-29c.
LETTER CARRIERS ARE

GIVEN ENCOURAGEMENT
year.

Funeral Monday, vtori 
p.m., to Humbervale Cemetery.

DUNN--Passed peacefully away at St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Friday midnight, 
April 19. 1918, Rebecca Mary Dunn, 
dearly beloved wife of Edward Henry 
Dunn, 75 Harvard avenue, Tbrorfto, 
ar.d mother of Henry M. Duron, Evans
ville. Indiana: Mrs. Wm. King, Chicago; 
William A. Dunn and Miss Ethel L.

1 22, at 2.30at there has not been 1 
k normal supply of ■ 
Is since the shipping 1 
1st November. They | 
he market in aibund- 1 
hew shipping season I

crop of California 3 
[promises to be good. ■
L setback in weather ■ 
[nwportation facilities, m 
afford a bountiful 1: 
ptactically seedless 1 

ilttofnia at consider- w

“INSPIRATION” 3-KUSHNER GIRLS--3 MOORE t WEST
Singers end Dancers "Jut Plwr Phis”

Loew’s Theatre.
Charles Ray’s latest picture, “The 

Family Skeleton,” heads this week’s 
offerings at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, 
vaudeville bill, which will be beaded 
by a miniature musical extravaganza,

Ex-Controller Cameron, vice-presi
dent MacDonald of the Letter Car
riers’ Association, and Alec McMor- 
die, Dominion secretary of the asso
ciation, addressed the meeting of the 
Toronto branch at the SvO-E. build
ing, Berti street, last evening. The 
meeting expressed its desire to have 
the demands of tHe members for a 
minimum wage of 8900 and a maxi
mum of 81,400, considered at the earl
iest moment. ,

Alec McOtordie stated that only one 
member of parliament had refused to 
consider the demands of the letter 
carriers, and this man had Informed 
their representatives that he consid
ered his constituency first. The gov- 

an eminent, Mr. MoMordle believed, 
the would accede to the request of the ae- 

eoclation in time, but Just when was 
difficult to say.

Ex-Controller Cameron pointed out 
that In a general way he was not 
widely interested in the affairs of 
labor, but as a man and a citizen, he 
was, and had always been, Interested 
In the matter of the minimum wage, 
believing "that It should be held at a 
standard which would enable the 
working man to decently and com
fortably maintain his family. As an 
employer he was well aware that 

. competition was the ruling factor in 
the commercial as In the labor mar
ket, but the government, as an em
ployer, was harassed by no such bug
bear of competition. This being the 
case Its duty was clear. Ho far as 
the question of the cost of living was 
concerned it was a fact that Toronto 
w*s the dearest city on the continent 
In this respect. This was a strong 
factor in the consideration of the 
minimum wage.

J R. Cuthberton was In the chair.

&

FUNNYPATHE
NEWSThe PICTURES

DALE AND BOYLE 
Unique Entertainers

MACK and BUCK 
Neveltjr JugglersDunn, lyonrto. Players, In "The Black Sheep," Bob

Funeral Monday, 2 p.m.,, to Mount Hajj the extemporaneous boy; Hher- 
Plessant Cemetery, ' man. Van and Hyman, In, "Melodious

HOWARD—On Friday, yiprll 19th, at the Nonsense”; Laurie Ordway, English 
residence of her son (8. O. Howard), 77 comedienne; Master Paul and Georgia 
Lee avenue, Toronto, Susanna Wooten Hall, offering an artistic melange of"" - ~ BSvïàsy’ sflate William Hale Howard. pictures complete the bill.

Funeral on Monday, April 22nd, from The Hippodrome Bill,
above address, at 2 p.m. Interment In “Inspiration," a musical comedy in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

aL VETERAN.
a" Has Already Seen 
are’ Service.
Irdtng. Hamilton, al-' É

his 18th birthday, *•
I off the present war, j 
three years a machine 
l ist brigade of the , 
luring which time be 
fed. He arrived with 
fmtingent of returned "| 
fa wounded at Ypres , j 
H again at Paeeohen- J 

Harding, a brother, | 
k Passchendaele, am I 
pllftord, was wounded 1 
[The family horns » 1

YOUNG MAN KILLED
BY FREIGHT TRAIN

Mate., Iflc^-Xert Week—«rgs., l»e. Me.
When. he jumped in front of 

miniature with a cast of clever boy* approaching passenger train at 
and girls, will headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome next week, when they 
will present a revue of the season's 
songs and dance novel tie*. The Three 
Kashner Girls have a singing offer
ing that embraces both popular and 
classical selections. In "Breaking His 
Pledge,” Moore and West have an 
unusual 'sketch that contains both 
comedy and pathos. Dale and Boyle 
are comedians with particularly 
clever material, while Robb and Rob
ertson In "Back to Schooldays," and 
Kack and Black, In songs and dances, 
come well recommended. “The Hill- 
crest Mystery" shows Mrs. Vernon 
Cattle in a sensational and thrilling 
detective story, while the Pathe News 
is an added feature of the till.

Hastings’ Big Show.
Dan Coleman, the Emerald Isle 

comedian and star of the Harry Hast
ings’ Big Show, which is bIHed for the 
Gayety next week, Is putting over- this 
year one of the best and classiest 
shows ever witnessed. Dan’s songs 
are one of the features, among which 
may be mentioned his "I'll Follow 
You” and his big finale number, “Are 
You an American T’ Mr. Colemap and 
Tbos. 8. Allen are responsible for most 
of the music used in this production.

City Belles Coming,
The City Belies come to the Star 

Theatre on Monday for an engage
ment of one week, and it will be 
found a fast ntovkig burlesque chow, 
which. embodies, in addition to the 
customary burlesque qualities, many 
Innovations and novelty features. The 
chorus Is one which looks well and 
which possesses the highest sort of 
vocal and terpsldhorean talents. The 
musical program to catchy, the dances 
unique, the costuming marked by ori
ginality of design, tbs scenic effects 
of a high order, and everything in fact 
marks a production of tihe highest 
type.

PAULINE FREDERICK CHARLES RAY
V FAMILY SKELETON"
"awertfawru,’’ » enemny mlnWun,' meet

vacssvtea
—In—corner of Dupont and Bathurst 

streets at 6.24 yesterday evening, 
Carl Woodrow, aged 18, of 724 Duf
fer! n street, was instantly killed. The 
engine of the freight train and four 
cars passed over hi* body.

According to the police, Woodrow 
and Cecil Gadsby. 531 Dupont street, 
were standing on the north 
waiting for the arrival of the train 
which carries munition workers from 
that point to Le aside factories, when 
Woodrow, noticing the approaching 
train, stepped off the north track d' 
reetty In the path of a freight .rain 
traveling at a high rate of epee2 
on the south line. Fortunately for 
(ladvby he turned in time and ran 
down the embankment of the north 
track, just getting clear of the trait»

The freight train was in charge of 
Engineer Ernest McConnell. High 
Park avenye. He stated that he was 
sitting on the opposite side of the 
cab w>en the train struck the boy 
and djtf not notice the accident. The 
boy’s body was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be 
held. Trains have been passing over 
the C.P R. line for some time, stop
ping at Dupont and Bathurst sti’wl « 
to .pick up munition workers who 
were employed In Leaslde factor,';».

HAMMOND—On Sunday, April 14, 1918, 
at the residence of her son (Bahner 
Hammond), 52 Earl Grey road, Mar
garet H. Bell. In her 62nd year, rMIct 
of the late William H. Hammond, 
Sundrldge, Ont.

Service at above address, 7 o'clock 
Saturday evening. Funeral from Sitnd- 
ridge Presbyterian Church, Sunday, 
2.30 p.m.

“LA TOSCA’*
An elaborate plcturlzatlon of Vic

torien Sardeu’s Famous Opera.
NEW~COMKPV—LATKSf~WiEKLY 

—Nsxt Wetk_
MAETERLINCK'S -THE BLUEBIRD- The Perform*! 

Is the (tometrack

WITH FRAUD.

efrauding David Me- 
street, out of $ 16.54), 
seph Rosie, formerly 1 
ss, was arrested yes- , 
clives Croome and

’A
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. MOLLIE
WILLIAMS'
OWN SHOW

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
Ihgten street, corner Bay. Adelaide FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other flrpi using 
the Matthews name.

UEUT. J. D. KELLEY 
ALREADY WITH WOUNDED- NEXT WEEK—DAN~COLSMAhT.

! j
Word was received Ih Toronto yes

terday that Lieut- John Douglas 
Kelley, who went to France îrom 
Kngfand a few weeks ago 
battasy of thé Royal Field A.1.1'.«ry, 
ha* already been in action and is now 
in hospital at Rouen, suffering iront 

i tt» poisoning. His mother. Mr*. C. 
K. Kelley of Walmcr road, has cabled 
far further particulars. Lieut- Kelley 
‘*4 graduate of Trinity College. 
■ tier to going overseas, with a tirait 
front the C O.T.C., for an imperial 
army commission, he wae attached to 
tne 67th (University) Battery. A 
brother. Major N. P. Kelley. went 
oversea# with the first Canadian con
tingent, and was twice wounded.

LABOR DAY COMMITTEE.

John Sutherland was elected, t 
man of the Labor Day commute 
William Variey will be 9t« seerotury. 
Other offlc;r* elected at last evening» 
meeting wero: A. Garland, tircasurer; 
W. l'alwl»y, sergeant-at-arm*: A. 
Wilson, vice-president: A. Conn, chnfr- 
rr-an of the printing committee, with 
RjJ. Stevenson for fu secretary; John 
Vick chairman of the games commit
tee W’th Thomas Crawford as the sec
retary.

with aof the 
mellow 
Keefe’s

chalr- 
j and

r
LADY BUCCANEERS

JASK MOTOR CLUB HELP, WITH
red Hacket and Bert BertrIt has been arranged that the re

turned soldiers taking part In the 
Ypres commemorative servlêe to he 
held in Queen's Park on Sunday, April 
28, will form up in the Allan Gardens 
and march from there to the scene of 
the church parade. The military au
thorities are asking the co-operation 
of the Ontario Motor League's mem
ber* In bringing the invalided returned 
soldiers from the military hospitals to 
the Queen’s Park service.

Next Week—city Belles..1 j

DON’T MISS ITPRESENT AT BOARD.
TORONTO

Controller W. D. Robbirw, who 4s 
the financial secretary for 1/oea.l 113 
of the/ International Union of Street 
Railwayman, was In Hamilton yester
day attending the sitting of the board 
of investigation and conciliation ap
pointed to Investigate wage and other 
conditions among street rai-lrwaymen of 
Hamilton.

L SOCIALIST ARRESTED.

Washington State Secretary Herman, 
Faces Charge of Violating Es

pionage Act.

ti

TiPttA Y ONLY
The fjsnss&s^j^grft

ttereogheirt. Plenty of 
end nudr. Pros movln 

KKKHK.

Mac Marsh Next Week.
It is always with a great deal of 

satisfaction that Mae Marsh, the in
imitable motion picture star, to an
nounced. but on this occasion, when 
she wlH appear 
drama as "The Face In the Dark," the 
anticipation of what Regent patrons 
will enjoy adds materially to the plea
sure of the announcement. The story 
deals with a mystery In burglaries 
which to only solved when the daugh
ter of a former sec get service man 
gets on the job. Today Madge Ken
nedy to seen for the last time in "The 
Danger Game.” a play of rare comedy. 
For the week of April 29 a story de
picting a page in the history of the 
Nihilist faction of Russia will be

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MARY GARDEN
:

tout — 'Ml ef "fafawrt
19.—EmilEverett, Wash., April 

Herman, state secretary of the Social
ist party, was arrested here today on 
a charge of violating the Espionage 
Act. Herman said that “anti-militar
ism” stamps were Issued by the na
tional Socialist party and that he had 
distributed them lathis district-

CHARGE OF THEFT.

—-I N—
“THE SPLENDID SINNER”

Violoncello Recital B O X I IN G
'I in such an unusualevery CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.

Charged with wounding, Alex. W.
Raymond, 36 Alice street, was arrested 
yesterday evening by Detective Dawn, 
of Claremont stree tstatlon. Raj tnond 
js alleged to have hit Fred MMler, a
fellow employe, over the head with a by **. FT, A. FBSCKKK
crowbar, tost Wednesday wh.le work- Ml«ts wlxxiPKTO HKW-f.îsr,
Ing In the Pure God Company’s plant. ssfardey K»r«ios, April 27tii, at s;m> 
The assault is thought to hare been T.rente Cewervetery Hail. (MW- IMreet. 
the sequel to an argument. Tickets m feat»—et the Ceoeervetery

m

Rcstan- 
m your In crease# strength of deBcate. nerr-tikjdŒjk&sLPÆ in

OotoHo A meteor Cnlw, CbempWmelOpe.LEO SMITH !

KApril 27 & 29Arena and
Header006 Said to have etc ten a silk bouse 

from the T-. Eaton Company, Koda 
Luchki, #9 Teraulay street, wus 
rested yesterday by Detective T*igg-

23 thep^ Prices see, 91.99, »L*0. fieet dole (filMhtar- ' À; :

J
F
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ROBB k ROBERTSON 
"Back ta Schooldays”

MAUD FULTON'» 
BRILLIANT COMEDY SUCCESS

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

/
K

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In “The Hillcrest Mystery”

The Photo-Play Sensational

“ALIMONY”
First Half of Next Week:

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
—IN—

“Vengeance!» Mine”

WITH THE TALENTED 
LITTLE COMEDIENNE

REA MARTIN
AND EXCELLENT CAST

'NEWS OF LABOR

The Safest Matches 
in die World **

Also die Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
‘SUE 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST 'because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E- B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

FLOWERS 
FOR FUNERALS

MODSBATK MUCK*

»

Von OB A ELM STS., TORONTO. 
Mato Sl»9 aed I7#4.

Night Celle. College OOO.

LILLIAN FITZGERALD
EDDIE OOWLWfl JACK-WILLIAMS-CORA BRITISH 8AZETTE

RUBEVILLE”
coming— “McIntyre i heath"—coming

I
Im

Hi v xxxxx^H|Sb
v nGh T'S
XP'^betes

DODDS
KIDNEY

/ /

II

SATED
HOMESHOW

Mad^e Kennedy
IN

mDANGER GAME"
^tilth ZlTalah .Co/ordfun <5oprano 

CzmdMA£ MARSH “1/1 [MCEIZDA/fK"

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

D

TO-DAY

EK ON THE HIGH SEAS”
EMMA STEVENS WOOLF and STEWARTI

SHEA'S! =« Pries» 
25-.50-75 CentsNEXT WEEK

Mats. Gaily, 25e 
Sat. Mats. 25e-50c

a.

1
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I Amateurs Elect Officers

IDA SAYS ED DOES f soccer n<^"1 WALLA 
NOT LOVE THE LEAFS L —, c. READY FOR CAI

their swoon today with a friendly same 
with the newly-«rant zed Hone of Eng
land r. C, The Robtoermoo hard slgne-l 
practically ah Ust season's teem, whleli 
won the T. and D. F. A. senior chesn- 
plonehh). They hare also been fortunate 
in signing on Billy HanSItoci thc cevvr 
Hcotch International and Old Country 
player. and Frank Crawley, who two 
ica/ons ago played great football for 
Caledonians ahd ha* Just returned from 
the front. Another useful P*»rer signed 
on Is A. McOhrtetle, formerly of fhand 
Trunkt, Montreal. These three player* 
should materially strengthen the team.
The game today Is called for 3.1S pjn., 
and the following player* are asked to re
port to Manager CoKw tl 2.4Î: Vt.
Phorc, C. Coombs. J. Richardson. C. 
y este*. J. I’eden O. Oowper E. Obosnb»,
F. Crawley. A. McChrletle. B. Edwards, 
j. Lowe. X. Wilkes. W. Hamilton, b.
Walker er.d W. Maïtln.

Official
Schedule, Majors SsrafrST

BARROW’S RED SOX I 
GO MERRILY ALONGL

:•
!
Iv I

.
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T
BASEBALL RECORDS

ED. MACK
“Clothier» To All Mankind”

9 LIMITEDNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.h 1 Pet,Club»,

New York .....
Cincinnati ........
Philadelphia ... 
Ht. Louis 
Chicago . 
Boston .. 
Pittsburg 

i Brooklyn

Take, for Instance, the Case of 
• Frank Truesdale—War 

and Baseball.

Annual Meeting Held and 
Cleared for Action—Sw 

Assured

1.000
Take Yankees Into Camp in 

Two Games—Giants Win 
Third Straight.

.«M
..CM

.000

.mJ .333

Back of the fabrics and 
details of trimmings lie 
the most important fac
tors of clothes satisfac
tion—design and make.
Ed. Mack garments are 
modeled and tailored 
by picked men—who 
have won their place in 
our organization by 
skill and thoroughness.
Our Spring Lines will 
appeal to you.

Suit or Topcoat 
$18 Up

. New Arrivals In Seasonable Neckwear 
Princely Shirts in Silk and Cambric Fabrics 
All Hard Hats Go at $3.60. All Soft Hats Go at $3

LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S

.333I I m.ooo DeXhltc the fact that hundreds of 
players from Toronto are overseas, g 
leur baseball is on a sound footing, « 
was ably demonstrated at the mi 
meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base 
Association, held at Moss Park % 
ground Centre last night.

The sport is flourishing in all brae 
and the association have dene «vend 
In their power to raise the calibre £ 
sport In Toronto and foster theB 
among the younger boys.

Six leagues sent delegates to 
ing last nlfht, in thee PI Spaldings, Y.M.C.A., WesBm 
Shore and Holy Name Leal

(■I —Friday Score*.—
New York............... 7 Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia....v. 4 Boston ....

Chicago at St. Louie—Rain, *
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Cold weather, i 

—Saturday Games.—
Boston at New York—
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Pittiburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati,

By Ida L. Webster.
Long years ago General Sherman made 

a remark about war which apparently 
made a great hit, because the said re
mark is repeated on an average of 22 
times a day In every English-speaking 
city in the world. Now, the only reason 
that he made it about war was because 
he lia* never tried to start a baseball 
club In the new International League. 
We know a remark that we could make 
about that Job that would have Sherman 
and hie war faded. But, to be optimistic, 
and, Incidentally; we have reason to be, 
we have a wonderful training ground and 
a clubhouse equipped with every con
venience and contrivance known to the 
■baseball world. All that w# need are a 
few players, which would be very easily 
procured if somrf of the major league 
managers could be coaxed to lay off.

Take Frank Truesdale'» case, for in
stance. Toronto had every reason to be
lieve that he would he on the Job, even 
going eo far as to lend him money (w, 
we consider was easy picking tor him), 
end now, when it comes to a showdown, 
there Is a possible chance that Ed Bar- 
row will grab him for his Boston Red Sox, 
The piayer happens to be sojourning 
somewhere In New Mexico, which makes 
matters more intricate: but why under 
heaven any baseball player should hide 
away in that Ctod-torsaken part of the 
country is more than human mind could 
Imagine. Nevertheless, Truesdale is down 
there, and Barrow and Howley are up 
here. Barrow, as everyone knows, was 
the very popular manager of the Toronto 
Club at one period. Then Powers was 
given the gate, and Edward wedged me 
way Into the president’s chair of thé 
ternatlonal League, which position h* 
held with more or less success until last 
winter.

$AL Philadelphia (National)—Meuset, a 
Philadelphia recruit, hit Hughe*' first 
pitch to him for a driva into the left 
field bleachers In the tclUh Inning yes
terday arid beat Boston, 4 to 3. Ordi
narily the drive would have counted a 
home run. but Whilled scored the win
ning run from first base, which be had 
gained on Bawling'» fumble. In the 
seventh Pitcher Hughes drove a homer 
Into the bleachers, but In the same In
ning, Captain Luderus, for the locals, 
lined the ball over the right field fence, 
scoring two runners ahead of him, and 
tying the score. Score : R.H.E.
Boston ........... 200000100 0—3 7 1
Philadelphia ..0 00000300 1—4 7 3 
, Batteries—Hughes and Henry, Wilson; 
Prendergast and Burns.

3
II

I

fas’,
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.000

Clubs.
Boston ...........
Cleveland ....
Washington .
St. Louis ....
Chicago ..
New York 
Detroit ........ .
Philadelphia ........................ ,

—Friday Scorer-
Boston...................2-9 New York"...........1-3
Washington......... 1 Philadelphia ...........0

Ht. Louis at Chicago—Cold weather. 
Detroit at Cleveland—Cold weather.

—Saturday Game*.—
SL Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston. -----

n1.0005 All senior clubs affWwted with the T. 
and t>. F. A. are arited to be repre
sented at a special meeting to be held 
in Son* of England Hall on Monday.

for the purpose 
schedule for the

ii .3003
.300. 1 business of the meeting was handk 

despatch and many important i 
discussed.
, W. J. Smith, the honorary pa 

moved a motion to the efféct tl 
association put Itself on record as 
ly opposed to any league or plan 
Ing advantage of the daylight aa* 
to encourage Increased activity t 
ball In Toronto. He pointed out t 
government put the bill in force 
the worker In production and the 
young man taking part In sport 
live up to the letter of the law an 
the extra hours of daylight In 
to produce food for our soldi* 
allies. The motion bad the bee 
cord of the meeting,

All the officers who handled** 
of the association last season w- 
ed by acclamation. The name 
Walsh was nominated for vice-: 
but he withdrew, as did R. J. 
when named for the council.

Mr. Smith Introduced A._J. S 
president of the Hamilton 
elation and he gave a*
Hamilton will have four senior 
Junior league thl* year and t 
is gaining greater popularity ev 

The treasurer's report showed 
association have a balance of | 
start the season with, a Mg inen 
any former year.

A vote of thanks was mere 
secretary. H. H. Roxhorough. to. 
tiring effort* and an honorarlug 
voted him.

One Important change was made 
a motion to have an exchange el 
pires within the different league 
carried. Any league wishing to MB 
umpires for the season Ie to set 
name of Its umpire and the T, 
executive will then draw up the i 
schedule for the season.

It was also decided to have bett 
rangements made with the Broadvl 
M.C.A. for the rental of their gi 
for the championship games.

In the change In the bylaws, ot 
changed to make it read that the 
live shall have full power to 
leagues for the purpose of dec! 
championships.

The protest fee shall be ch 
make each club deposit 18. and J 
to go to the winner of the pro* 

The constitution was am* 
allow the executive a vote at tin 
meeting. . , .

Each league must declare a wl

officers for. 1918 are; 1 
Honorary president—W. J. 8m 

clamatlon). _ _ . ....
President—E. J. Seyler Ousel). 
Vice-president—A. Verrai! (aw 
Treasurer—R. 3. Campbell (hci 
Secretary—H. H. Roxhorough 
Auditors—Fred Stede, V. Leroy 

clamatlon). _ „ .
Council—A. P. Oew, S. H. An 

G. Walsh. A. J. Walsh (by acclâà

AOO
1

April 22, at 8.15 p.m., 
of adopting a playing 
coming season. Intending referees'are 
also requested to have tbeir applications 
In at this meaning, as the first league 
games arc scheduled for the following 
Saturday.

. 2
.0000
.0000

\1At New York (National.)—The New 
York Giants' made it three straight from 
Brooklyn here yesterday, winning the 
last game of the series by a score of 
7 to 5. The Giants piled up a four-run 
lead on Grimes in the- first inning on 
four hit» and three bases on balls. Six 
runs behind, Brooklyn waged an up-hill 
fight In the eighth Inning, and drove 
Demarce Into retirement. Schmandt’a all- 
around play featured. The rcSulti ^ ^

Brooklyn .......... » 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1-5 11 2
New York.......... 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 •—7 14 1

Batteries—Grlme», Grincr and Krueger; 
Deroar eo, Sallee and McCarty,

At St. Louie (National)—6L Louis- 
Chicago, postponed, rain.

At Cincinnati (Natlonal)-Clnclnnatl- 
Plttaburg, postponed, cold weather.

!’ ft If their.
! l|l I Sons of England team play Dunlop* 

op Dunlop flcCl. Kaet King street. Kick
off 3 p.m WM all players and members 
please attend today?

Ulster United wltt meet th»C. A. G, 8. 
F. C. at Exhibition Ckmo on Saturday; 
kick-off at 2.45 p.m. This w)U be the 
Gym men** final appearance In soccer 
circles in Toronto and they are anxious 
to show the rent of the cldbe In Group 
8 of the T, and D. League that they 
are k team to he reckoned with. Their 
teem I* composed of n-c-o.’s who have 
done 44ie(r bit. meter team wMt be se
lected from Heliowell, Bameteon, Wil
liams, Drummond, Marshak, Canty, Oar- 
roll. Brooks. Carter, Beil, Long, 
sythe brothers and Allan. The dressing 
io»ms are in the transportation building 
and att Ulster players are 
meet there at 2.30 p.m.
Lamb* wMl be in attendance.

SOCCER REFEREES, ATTENTION.

The Ontario Football Association coun
cil meet tonight at 7.30 In 8.O.E. Hall 
All referees who are applying for affilia
tion are asked to be present by eight 
o'clock.

\'
1 :

base Pratt made three error* In the 
fifth Inning, when Boston made five runs, 
but he had a big afternoon at the bat, 
getting two doubles and two singles. 
The results; _ _

Morning game— R.H.E.
New York.......... 0 00010 00 0—1 4 2
Boston ...............01100000 *—2 8 0

Batteries—Russell and Ruet; Bush and 
Agncw.

r Afternoon game— R.H.E.
, New York ........0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1—» 13 6

At Boston (American.)—Boston took Boston ............... I 0 0 0 6 1 2 0 •—9 S 0
morning and afternoon holiday games Batteries—Caldwell. Thormahlcn, Mon* 
yesterday from New York. Bush pitched roe and Hannah; Ruth and Agnew 
hie first game for Boston this morning. At Washington (American.)—Washing- 
holding New York to four hit», and won, ton defeated Philadelphia, T* to 0. lb a 
2 to 1. Errors figured In all these runs, pitching duel between Ayers and Gregg, 
«trunk starred in centre. Gregg’s only base on ball», 8 hot ton’s

Ruth was hit hard In the second game, single and an error by Shannon filled the 
but poor «import given Thormahlen en- bases In the ninth, and Shanks’ hit do
ubled Boston to win, 9 to 5. A feature cided the game. The result: R.H.E.
was the one-hand catçh by Gllhooley of Philadelphia ...0 0000006 0—0 8 3
Ruth's long drive up against the right Washington ....0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1—1 3 1
field bleacher fence, after which catch Batteries—Gregg and McAvoy; Ayers
Scott scored all the way from second and Alnsmtih. •

At Chicago (American. )—Chicago-6t. 
Louis, cold weather.

At Cleveland (American.)—Cleveland- 
Detroit, cold weather.

it

ii

4t Kor-

In-
IWq ties ted to 
Referee Joe

I

I
When Barrew Fell Down,

One day, when the enow was falling 
fast, and the wind was howling as only 
a bust may blow in New York, he to 
Out of hi* plateglass office window.and de
cided that the outlook of the Internation
al was as frosty as the day. There and 
then the thought was born to get himself 
a new Job. Unfortunately, Mr. Barrow 
*i not as clever as Nick Carter in direct
ing the destinies of other people’s lives, 
and »o he fell down.

Rumors of hi» double-crossing got 
around, and at the meeting of the league 
he was practically voted out of office.

caught on with the Red Sox, 
the disgust of one of the Boston

ED. MACK,Open Saturday 
Tin • p.m.

167 YONGE STREET-

I
■

TO VOTE ON ALLOWING
FIGHT IN MINNESOTA

Number of Protests Made in St. 
Paul Against the 

1 Battle.

!! lit The REPOSITORY FIVE VICTORIES NOW
FOR BARROW’S BOYS

t LEAFS KINDLY TREATED
BY SCHEDULE MAKERSAMATEUR BASEBALL.

Then he 
much to 
newspapers.

The very fact that Barrow la anxious 
to procure player Truesdale shows that 
he la anxious to land a blow at Toronto.
Truesdale Is not a major league player, 
and If Bar row Is trying to win a pen
nant for Boston he knows that it cannot 
be done without capable pUyer* If, how
ever. he merely wlslfes to keep the bench 
warmed, why, of course, that Is a horse 
of another color, ààltho Truesdale Is not 
a major, he wouldBbe an excellent man 
for the Toronto roster, and one which 
Manager Howley has little desire to lose.

Bartow appears to tav# «very assur
ance that he can get Truesdale, A" 
when reminded that the player had al
ready taken advance money ffom the To-
ronto Club on Ms controcLmerely snap- -nnounf^, it, ^and. A number of pro-S* muethave ta^^h. rid d£g «gL&Lf» re^*ed
when he boasted of selling the "biggest commise,on.
beer In Toronto for a nickel. Those 
were the good old times, but Mr. 
has changed since he got Into bls Broad- 
wav stride. At any rate, the .National

The Regal Shoe Co. team of the Lake 
Shore Senior League are In need of a 
few good players to round out a fast 
scirtor team. Sevbrnl stars of the To
ronto Senior League are In Hne with the 
Regal outfit and It looks ad If the Lake 
Shore championship win go to the shoe
maker* this year. Any senior players 
wishing a tryout will kindly ring F. Ed- 
lund. College

Joe Wright’s Crews
Take Final Spins

m Will Be Heme en Every Hellday—Buffale 
Late In Coming.

The International League schedule I» 
released this morning, and It shows that 
the Leaf* have been very liberally treat- 
ed by the drafter*. Howley’* Hurrters 
will be home on every holiday, and in all 
will play seventy games at home, starting 
on May 17, and playing their closing fix
ture on the home tot with Buffalo on 
Sept; 3, the dax after Labor Day. j

The holidays allotted the Leaf* are ; 
May 24, w|th Jersey City; Dominion Day 
(July 1), kith Newark; Civic Holiday 
(Aug, 6), with Buffalo, and Labor Day 
(Sept. 2), with Buffalo.

One hundred and forty games are map
ped out for the season's work, and the 
Leafs will play three series away before 
they show at the island lot. They open 
in Binghamton, move over to Baltimore, 
and then visit Jersey City, before open
ing here.

Binghamton wit) be the first Visiting 
team at the Island. Then follow Jack 
Dunn's Baltimore team, Jersey City and 
Newark, and the first home stay Is over.

A peculiar shift of the schedule la that 
the Leafs do not meet the Buffalo Club 
here until Civic Holiday. Evpry other 
club will have visited Toronto at least 
twice before this time. The Syracuse 
Club will appear here first on June 7. 

Toronto at Heme.
May 17, II, 19—With Binghamton.
May 20, 21, 22-With Baltimore.
May 23, 24, 24, 26—With Jersey City.
May 28. 27, 27, 28—With Newark.
June 7, 8. 8, 9—With Syracuse.
June 10, 11, 12—With Rochester.
June 25, 2«, 27—With Binghamton.
June 28, 29, 29, 30—With Baltimore.
July I. 1, 2—With Newark.
July li, 12, 13—With Syracuse.
July 14, 13. 16—With Rochester.
July 29, 30, 31—With Jersey City.
Aug. 1, 2, 3, 3—With Newark.
Aug, 6, 8, 8—With Buffalo.
Aug. 7. 8. 9—With Baltimore.
Aug. 10, 10, 11. 13—With Buffalo.
Aug. 19, 20, 21—With Syracuse.
Aug. 22, 23, 24. 24—With Rochester.
Aug 25, 26. 27—With Binghamton.
Aug. 28, 29. 30—With Jersey City.
Sept. 2, ». 3—With Buffalo.

Yankee» Fall te Stop Boston Crew— 
Lively Hitting at Philadelphia.

Ed Barrow’s Boston Red Sox are rum
bling on like a Brltl&h tank in action. 
They overcome every trench as they 
reach it, and nothing has yet been found 
to stop their advance. Miller Huggins’ 
New York Yankees moved over to Bos
ton yesterday to do battle with the Bos
ton battalion, but went down to defeat 
twice. It was Patriots’ Day In Boston 
and that means games In the morning 
and afternoon.

Joe Bush, recently of the leqdv Ath
letics, pitched his first game In a Bos 
uniform In the morning and disposed of 
the Yanks, i to 1. Four hits were all 
that the Gotham outfit could notch off 
Bush’s delivery. Strunk supplied some 
brilliant fielding.

Ruth was hit freely in the afternoon 
clash, but the Yankees fielded wretched
ly behind Thormahlen. The New York 
Club messed things up badly In the fifth 
Inning, and the result was that Boston 
got five runs here. Verrlll Pratt con
tributed. three mlsplays here. He re
deemed himself at the bat with two half
way rap» and a couple of one-comer 
knocks.

:s 7i
St. Paul, April 19.—Col. C. H. March, 

of the state piSMic safety oommUwkm. 
announced this afternoon the committee 
would meet next Tuesday -to désouas the 
proposed fight between WWard and. Ful
ton. Cot. March Intimated that the 
commission would vote on the question 
of allowing the contest to take place In 
Minnesota "Public sentiment can con
trol the situation,** aoM Colonel Match. 
It was reported that OoSoncI Miner's 
fight -, negotiation» probably would be 
held open until the safety commission

h ,
i. ■

t 220.

Simcoe end Nelson Streets, 
Toronto

i] i
I ri

, Î ; * 285 HORSESlin ton

: Annapolis, Md,, April 19.—Primed for 
their annual regatta on Severn River to
morrow, varsity and freshmen crews of 
Pennsylvania land freshmen eights of An
napolis midshipmen got in their final 
practice today,

Joe Wylght admits that hie Pennsyl, 
vania crews are fast; so are the mid
dles and the weights given out tonight 
show that the latter U7e heavier, but 
Cqach Glendon has the beef well dis
tributed.

Followers of rowing here look for a 
fast race if weather conditions are only 
fairly favorable.

i;

Consigned lot our Auction Sales

Tuesday,April23rd
160 HORSES

Friday, April 26th
125 HORSES

Lri; ■ bang
Commtoston meanTnithln^in TSHR 
anjl why should it? McGregor’s Horse Excha! II

t We are tod to believe 'the* story which 

tantôt ht

become enthusiastic about busting It up. 
His last public enthusiasm 
in our memory. You know, when he de 
elded that ui)toss he dolled up in a uni
form of khaki he would never be able to 
leave this world with a smile on his face. 
Why. he fairly burnt up 
led to Washington, and, while he was

would be well with the world. *• 
Johnson was going in the army# Tney 
do whisper that his
gone so far as to have dodgers printed
W”Welcome, Ban Johnson, to Alsace-
^Howevcr, you cannot S*t ammd th# 
fact that they are making tl^ bullet» too 
hard for resistance, and, who *nows. 
mayhap Mr. Johneon got hep. Anyway, 
his enthusiasm died no doubt, a glorious, 
tame and very docile death.

Now, you may have some Idea of what 
James J. McCaffery to up b"'W fh'c^S’Æb^Wr^TSeni!
fit of the "audience," It might be well to 

a circuit clout into the announce that, in spite of all, President
seventh, but had to Jim is doing nicely, and expect* to ride

watch Luderus rap out a homer for the the White Horse on the Twelfth. Will
home team and send in two runners any person who grows orange lilies In his
ahead of him. backyard please reserve a few for Mr

Rain stopped one game and the cold McCaffery as the bush which, he had 
weather made it Impossible to stage the | cherished for so many years was accl- 
other, ’ dentally destroyed last feeason.

28 HAYDEN STREET
Nesr Corner of Yonge and Bloor

z : Gllhooley supplied the fielding feature 
when he backed up against the right- 
field bleacher and look Ruth'a hard drive

4ES
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

with one hand.
In the only other American League 

game played, Washington scored a l-to-0 
victory over the Athletics. Ayers 
and Gregg had a tidy pitching duel, but 
Gregg weakened in the ninth. A walk, a 
single and an error filled the bases, and 
Shank supplied the hit to put over the 
run. . :

II (

1 > i
I :. St

1 I «111 Commencing each day at 
11 o’clock.li

Emlii 8
111'
ÊiL

Ww

Telephone 
H. 3 20

■
Cold weather stopped the otbsr two 

fixtures. N. 7We ar» tottering tor next week a 
special lot of well selected horses, 
Including; HEAVY DRAUGHTS, 
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY
types, general purpose, 
farm chunks and drivers, 
both for auction and
PRIVATE SALE.

Horse» not up to the warranty 
returnable till 12 o'clock noon 

the following day.

Jawn McGraw'* Giants sre continuing 
their winning tactics In the National 
League. The New York team made It 
three straight by downing the Dodgers, 

I 7 to 6, yesterday. They made It eesy 
I for themselves by shoving over four run» 
, In the opening Inning off Grimes, The 

Dodgers got after Demaree In the eighth 
and drove him to cover with a fusillade 
of hits and four runs, but could not null 
down the Giants' lead.

Over at Philadelphia, Pat Moran’s Phil
lies nosed out «tailings' Braves, 4 to 3. 
Meusel, a recruit, drove the first ball 
Hughes served him In the tenth Into the 
bleachers and sent Whltted home with 
the winning run.

Hughes dropped 
bleachers In'the

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Dises***: Canada's Leading Horae Marti

:
V&mm KffiTsV
Asthma Bbaumatism
Catarrh Skin DtsaasasDiabetes Kidney Affect

are

\ auction silts, am houses” : II
» lliW* ’ b i At SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ALL 

CONSIGNMENTS. Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Csll or send history for free edvlee. Medicine 

feroiahed In tablet form. Hours—10 e.ra to 1 
►m. sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10*JO. to 1 pj*.

Consultation Free inI! ! i, fj
Li \ë

JACK WARHOP SIGNS.
Manager Howley reporte that Pitcher 

Warhop’s signed Contract haa been re
ceived and Pitcher Justin has accepted 
Toronto's terme.

BURNS & SHEPPARD
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.

J I MONDAY, APRIL 22nd THURSDAY* APRIL 25t.BBS. SOPER * WHITE
{ 85 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

Il * o. A. Bums,
Proprietor.II

11 a.m.
100 HORSES

10.30 a.m.
100 HORSES

ï V
l

1918 OFFICIAL SCHEDULE NEW INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
■! f !

The finest selection of all classes for next week's sales.< ;» v; MONDAY, APRIL 22ml, at 10 J ai-f

■
AT ATAT AATAT

TORONlt)
AT BINGHAMTON BALTIMORESYRACUSE NEWARKROCHESTER JERSEY CITYBUFFALO

IMMENSE• I j. May 8. 9, 10
June 13, 14, 15 
July 17*. 18, ID

May 11*. 12, 13 
June 16, 17, 18 
July 20, 21, 22

May 14, 15," 16 
June 19, 20 
July 23, 24. 23 
Sept. 7, 8

June 1, 2
July 6, 7
Aug. 13, 14, 18* 
Sept. 12, 13

May 29, 30f 
July 4f 
Aug. 31
Sept. 9, 10, 11, 14

June 4, 5, 6
July 8, 9. 10
Aug. 16, 17*. 18

June 32. 23*. 24 
July 26, 27, 28* 
Sept. 4, 6TbeTORONTOI AUCTION SALEMay 11, 12, 13 

June 16, 17. 18 
July 20*. 21, 22

1 Aug. 5t, 6 
I Aug. 10V11. 13 
Sept. 2t 
Sept. 3

May 8, 9, 10
June 13. 14, 15* 
July 17, 18, 19

June 4, 5, 6
July 8, 9, 10
Aug. 16, 17*. IS

June l*, 
July 5, 
Aug. 13,

16. 16
20, 21

June 22. 23*, 24 
July 26, 27, 28* 
Sept. 4,-0

May
June
July 2 24
Sept. 8

OF THEWorldbuffalo; *\ is Livery Stock and Equipmen
Of Messrs. COLEMAN BROS., Toronto

■
June 22, 23. 24 
July 26. 27*. 28 
Sept. 3, 4, 5

June 7, 8
July 11, 12. 13 
Aug. 19, 20. 21 
Sept. 12, 13

June 10, 11, 12 
July 14, 15, 16 
Aug. 22, 23, 24*

May 14, 15, 16
June 19, 20
July 23, 24
Sept. 6, 7, 8

May 29. 30t. 31 
July 41 
Sept. 1, 2f 
Sept. 14, 16

May 8, 9. 10
June 13, 14, 15* 
July 17, 18, 19

May 11, 11. 13 
June 16», 17, 18 
July 20, 21. 22

il
IsI

ROCHESTER .
CONSISTING OF:

July 42
Aug. 10*. 11. 12, 81* 
Sept. 9, 10, 11

May 14. 16, 
June 20, 21 
July 1. ».

June 7, 8*, 9
July II. 12. 13 
Aug. 19, 20. 21

June 10, 11, 12 
July 14, 15, It 
Aug. 22, 23, 24*

June 22*. 23, 24 
July 26, 27, 28 
Sept 3, 4, 6

May 11, 12, 13 
June 16*. 17, II 
July 30, 21, 22

May 8, 9. 10
June 13. 14, 15 
July 17*. 18, 19 21 HORSESI FirstSYRACUSE 14.

All in good condition and including several good mares. There are four 
matched black teams in the lotMay 26, 27, 28 

July 29, 30, 81* 
Aug. 28, 29. 30

May 20, 21. 22 
June 28, 29*. 30 
Aug. 7, 8, 9

25May 17, 18, 19 
June 25, 26, 27* 
Aug. 25, 26, 27

May 23, 
Aug. 1. 
SepL 6, 0»

July June 1, 
July S, 
Aug. 13,

3 June
July
Aug.

6, < 
*, 10 

17, II*
31 VEHICLES

Including Landaus. Broughams, Victoria* Buggies, Cutters, SMSb* Bt* ,
25 SETS OF HARNESS

Single and double, silver and brass; also Blankets, Rugs, Bolls, Clipping M* 
chines, Btc. * ’

20 Robaa All In good condition. 
other articles, which make up the complete livery equip** 

We are Instructed to sell the entire outfit without reserve. j

3» In Aug. 10*. 11. 13 
SepL 2f. 9, 101 7*BINGHAMTON s 15

A.

II XI "i T *6. 31* 

Sept. 1

25May 23, 
July 1, 
Aug. 1,

May 17, 18* 
June 25, 26*, 27 
Aug. 26*. 27

May 20. 21, 22 
June 28, 29*. 30 
Aug. 7, 8, 9

May 26, 27, 26
July 29, 30, SI*
Aug. 28. 29, 30 .

June 4. 6, 6
July 8, 9, 10
Aug. 16, 17, 11*

June L 3 
July 6, 7
Aug. IS. 14. U 
Sept. 9, 10

3 AllBALTIMORE-I. >> 3*
. 11

June 7, I »• 
July 12. 13* 
Aug. 19, 20. 21

Mey 17. 18, 19 
June 95, 26. 27* 
Aug. 7, 8, 9

May
June
Aug.
Aug.

23May 23, 24t. 25. 
July 29. 30, 31 
Aug. 29, 29. 30

May
July
Aug.

June 10, 11, 13 
I Aug. 22, 23, 24 
;Sept. 13, 13,

May 29, lOt 
July 4|, 14, If, 18* 
Aug. 31 
Sept. L 2|

;:03 AlsoSportingJERSEY CITY 3* 14, IS
37

- June 10, 11, 12 
July 14 
Aug. 23. 24 
Sept. 12. 13, 14, IS

McGregor’s Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

, May 23, 
July 29, 

' Aug. 28,

25*28 June 7, 8, 9
July 11. 12, 13* 
Aug. 19, 20, 21

May 26. 
i July 1*.
| Aug. 1.

•Denetea double header, t.i.m. and p.m. ‘p.m. and 0a.m.

May ,21 ,
July
Aug.
Sept.

21 NewsNEWARK 303* 11. 13 
. 9. ie, u
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wur, 107 (> 
.43 9-8. X 
, Jack Lea
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0 RACK-
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and
: '

1. Com padre, 115 

Church 111, 1
^Althea. 104 (L) 

Time 1.08 1-5. 
belt, Starkey. L'Av, 
Humphrey and Jim 
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eialmlng. • furtom 

Coral. 11$ (X
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10.
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• furio
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, claiming, 5% 
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10, »3.80. 
fc Master McOn

. Hops. 119 (M 
«me 1.01 2-8. 

Boron, Scotch K
^SEVENTH

», selling, mile 
1. Firing Line,
10

9. Judge Wlngf 
H-iO. 32.90.

». Bar of Phoeni 
Time 1.4» 1-6. 

Rest master and A:
Hubbub finished 

Qualified tor foul.
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London, April 
tloned Canadians 
lieutenants; Tanai 
«. Sergt. N. W. j 
Beattie, Sergt. T. 
McKenzie, Sergt. 
P. Desermeau, 8 
Sergt. O. K. Wilso 
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I0CKEY KHMER 
BA REAL COMER

IN THE CASUALTIESTheWorld’s Selections
BV CENTAUR JAlt# Well-Known Athlete# Receive Wei'» 

Deserved Promotion. ROBBERLIN’SLeaden, April lt^-Brtth* 
continue to Sell on the western tient, 

casualty Met Issued containing 
many well-known names. Lieut. H. C, 
Boycott, died et wound*, was the fatuous 
international hockey Stayer, 
capped tier England ta MSS and played 
In ten representative fames, being cap
tain of the team which hi 1*S4 de
feated Scotland. Meut. Barnett, the 
well-known rugby player of the Uanelly 
Club, bae been wounded 1er the fourth 
time Another prominent hockey player 
to lose bis life Is Màjor R» C. Pridmore. 
He played tor England many Unite and 
represented Great Britain In the 1*03 
Olympic games. He was also a good 
cricketer and rugby footballer. Capt. X 
OHiford Kaville, killed, was a fins affi- 1 
round athlete, appearing several time# tor 
Middlesex County at cricket.

Several well-deserved promotions have 
been awarded tor brtKlant services on 
the battlefield. Brig.-Gen. J. F. Burn. 
Murdock, the crack kteepkchaee rider, 
wht won lbe Grand Military Gold Cup 
in 1884 and 1838, and every race on the 
card at one Irish meeting, and Brig.-

havne oe grace.
ItACB—Miîda, Agnes Cook,Two and Placed Three 

rneg on Friday at 
f Havre de Grace. „

iwr .. , „
Cain hpring. -

f-KCONI) BACK—Bhomb, March Court, 
New Havtn.

THIRP BACB-Gsorge Starr, Sweep 
V'p 4L, Sun Gold.

FOURTH RACE—Murphy, King Worth, 
Icarus.

FIFTH BACK—Cudgel, Tea Caddy, 
Fbillppk-

SIXTH RACE—Impreeston, Stir Up, 
Yodellng

SEVENTH RACE—Dolida, Irregular, 
Motwcacy. _____

SATURDAY
AND

MONDAY
SPECIALS
*25 *30 *35

He was

ip de Grace. April If.—The riding 
ipy Hummer was the feature of 
Wing here today, he landing two 
and three seconds. He was on 

lad in the <tb. that paid 883-40. 
r also had a good day, winning pn 
[winding Firing Line that yielded 
In the pools. Summary:
IT RACE—Two-year-olds, condl- 
4 furlongs:
untie, 113 (Domlntekj, $7, 13.90, 1 TO-PAY’S ENTRIES ||m

■nella 107 fKumraer). 35.80, 84.40. 
sur, 107 (McAtee), 8340.
.48 8-8. Wewoaka, Esquimaux, 
, Jack Leary, Gas Mask, Little 
[srensky. Mister Jimmy, Lady 

Kimpalong also ran. 
RACE?—Mares, 3-year-olds 

-id na, selling. 5 furlongs:
1* Joseflna Zarate. 110 (Kummer), 

« V 13.10. 82.40.
*3 June Bug, 98 (Ericeon), 8S-30, 83.20. 

3 Louise V„ 109 (Dominick), $3.
Time LOI 1-5 • Sandale, Royal Heart, 
matins and Adele also ran, 
third RACE—Maidens. 3-year-olds 

end up and winners ot one race, 5)4
<0l!Cc5mpadr#, 115 (McGraw), $9. 33.70.

#Z%horchtll, 120 (Domlntek), 84^20,

3.
>T HAVRE DE GRACE.

GraceTÂpril 19.—Entriee forHavre de
tomorrow. ,

FIRST RACE?—Selling, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs:
Lrttl^Maudie... .101 Pigeon

3S$XS::::::Z M»:E 
ÜEïïSSiï::::!* S&”.v.vjS
Callao......................101 xMilda

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase handi
cap, 4-year-olds and up, eibout 2 miles.
Marcheourt............H* ifeloe
Gloucester..
Tlic Carmct „
Rhomb../............... 147 Faker
New Haven............150 , _ „

THIRD RACE—Liberty Bond Purse, 3- 
y oar-old*. 6% furiongs:
SweepLpII.........H5 Peerless One ...112
johren................... 102 Bun Gold
sRhadamoe............102 «Reveler
«RedPox...............H5 Foreground ......... 107

107 Dragon ................ 102
107 r

*3
DAVISVILLE CHAMPIONS

OF MILITARY LEAGUE112 John Powers. ...118
111

The Military Billiard League, which 
bae had such a successful season, brought 
it# schedule to a ctose last week, and 
the champion» turned out to be the team 
representing the Military Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Davisvllle. The future ot this 
ifague a* an annual event is now de
finitely assured, for the rivalry has been 
of Hit. keenest order. Many thanks are 
due to thy league's Secretary, Wm. Ryan, 
for his untiring efforts to make th# 
league a euocees; atso the committee 
wish to thank the following firms for 
the valuable prizes they so kindly do
nated to the league; Messrs. Ryrie Bros., 
Ktnis, limited, Elbe Bros., Burroughs & 
Watts. Samuel May, Brunswick, Balke, 
Callender. The secretary wishes to no
tify all the club secretaries to be p 
seat at the final meeting to be held at 
the Red Triangle Club, corner Victoria 
and Queen streets, at 8 p.m., April 22. 
Below is the final standing ot the league:

Won. Lost.

r<
I90

I
130

130 Short Ballot ...143 
135 Slxty-Fbur

à
n

138 •S*»■3. Althea, 104 (Lyke), $6.80.
Time 1.08 1-5. Jack ot Spades, Co- 
ilt, Starkey, L'Xvenler, Sir Oracle, Wm. 
b—nbrey and Juanita III. also ran. 

mRTtH RACE — Three-year-olds,

.135

You get extra good value in 
these specials, hot alone in style

;
1ring. 8 furlongs:

Coral, 115 (Mergler), 313.80, 16.30,
102io;

Our Nephew, 115 (Kummer), 36.90, Ballant. .-
Gold Star.....................

KOURTi: RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up. 6)4 furlong»:

8SSS.
Indian Chant........117 xAmackaseen ...108
xlcarus....................118 Minto II.

FIFTH RACE—Philadelphia Handicap. 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
King Neptune....109 Startling ..............115
Bollringer..............114 Hauberk ............."*
«Philippic.............. 113 Tea Caddy.......... 119
Water Lady..........10» Cudgel
zFltswilMaai..........112 Manlster Toi ...111

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: 
xPreston Lyim. ..Ill Flare ..
xScorptl..................709 xPrtm Harry ...105
Luke Mae.............. 110 Chas. Cannell ..108
«Beautiful Morn.. 105 Impreselon 
xBoh Red field... .105 xStlr Up .
«Curlicue................Ill Dervish ..
xComabho 
Baby Cal.
YodeVng.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
old# and up, 1 mile arid 70 yards:

105 Bucknall .
100 Monocacy 
.103 xStellarina 
.110 Blue Thistle ...113 

xBob Red field. ...103 Day Dream ....100 
Yodellng

Vre-

and workmanship but in high 
grade trimmings .and linings 
with the choice froi^ exception
ally fine woolens—the largest 
range in Canada — comprising 
the very newest shades in 
Browns, Fawns, and Greens in 
stripes and check patterns. 
Greys in plain and fancy effects 
and Black worsteds, Cheviots 
and Vicunas of guaranteed 
quality.

onry, 116 (Robinson). 32.20.
L14 2-5. Golden Glow, Ideal, 

Tit for Tat. Grayson. Sam 108
JjSett, Assign. Odalisque and Senator 

, «roderick also ran.
• JSFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
gibnlng. 6 furlongs:
"îicarpia II., (Doyle), 316.10, «7,40,
^Dervish, 108 (Jackson), $7.30. $4.60. 
1 Orderly. 112 (W. Collins). 15.10.
Time 1.18. Starter. King Baggot, 

rota Isehgablbble and Friar Nought al-

MUItary Orthopaedic Hoe. .. 83 
Great War Veterans' Aasn. 73
Khaki Oub ........
R. C. D. Stan. Sergte. Mess.. 60
Base Hospital ........
Led Triangle Club .
R. C. D. Depot Squadron.... 41 
Spadina Military Hospital.. 81 
College Military Hospital.. 30 
R. V. C. Engine Repair Park 29

25115 ,35
.... 64 44

18 l.... 50 58112 45 63
67123 77
78 yso ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
Up, claiming. 514 furlongs:

1. Fellcldad, 109 (Kummer), $23.40, 
11.10, 83.60.

1. Master McGrath, 119 (Ensor), $3.40,

J479
>-109 Oen. A. W. Peck, the Rugby School dis

tance runner and footballer, who 
second In the haK-mile, mile and steeple
chase at Sandhurst In 1889, and repre
sented the Royal M Uttar y College against 
Woolwich in the ha* and mile, have 
been promoted to major-general, while 
the rank of brigadier-general has been 
conferred on the following: Col. T. W. 
Hale, the famous rugby player who cap
tained the Sandhurst fifteen in 1884-85; 
Lieut.-CoL R. E. 8. Prentice, the Loretto 
cricketer, footballer and all-round athlete; 
Lieut.-Cc-i C. G. W. Hunter, who played 
forward for the Royal Engineer's rugby 
team and for the Chatham Gar risen 
team which reached the Kent Cup final 
In 1892: Lieut.-OoL R. E. Sctty Aood, 
the well-known hunting man, steeplechase 
rider and polo player; UeuL-Ool. Sir 
Her ewe rd Wake, also famoue In the hunt
ing fieM, who followed the Grafton and 
other pecks and was master of the Staff 
College>drag in 1907-08, and Lleut.-Col. 
U. S. Money, the steeplechase rider and 
huntsman.

ran
112 tF- 1073. Hops, 112 (McAtee). «7.10.

Time 1.08 2-5. Chas. Cannell. Twenty- 
Seven, Scotch Kiss and Lady London 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-old# and 
HP, selling, mile and 70 yards:

1. Firing- Line, 99 (Mergler), $36.30, 17, 
84.10.

2. Judge Wingfield, 101 (Kummer), 
11.60. $2.90.

3. Bar of Phoenix, 104 (Doyle), $0.90. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Hubbub, Greetings,

Postmaster and All Smiles also ran.
Hubbub finished second, but was dis

qualified for foul.

114
105 Sen. Broderick.. 96 
109 Dal rose i 90
112

113xDollna........
xOreat Dolly 
Lazy Lou..., 
Irregular....

11*
103

,i

111 s !
z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.TEMPORARY COMMISSIONS.
TEACHERS’ SALARIES RAISED.

Cobalt, April 19.—Following repre
sentations made by the local public 
school teaching staff as to the Increas
ing demands of the high cost of liv
ing, the public school board at its 
meeting last night granted an addi
tional increase ot $100 per annum In 
the various teachers' salaries.

London, April 19.—The undermen
tioned Canadians are to be temporary 
lieutenants: Canadian Forestry Corps, 
8i Sergt. N. W. King, Sergt. M. W. 
Beattie, Sergt. T. Sadler, Sergt. J. H. 
McKenzie, Sergt. G. W. Mitchell, Sgt. 
P. Desermeau, Sergt. L. M. Power, 
Sergt. G. E. Wilson, Sergt. B. M. Stitt, 
Sergt. G. R. Matheson, S. Sergt. J. 
Harris. 1

BUSINESS PIVEPIN LEAGUE. 
Cosgrave Brewing—#1 2 3 T’L

135— 393 
194— 548 
156— 447 
215— 473 
147— 492

"1Ï7—3353 
3 VI. 

,185— 488 
139— 421 
142— 443 
183— 612 
108— 411

Made- to- Measure or 
Ready-to- Wear

Foy ........
•Lyon, Jr. 
Lyon. sr. 
Patterson 
Cosgrave

108
171**•••••••#

. 105
123 l213 5 I

HORSES
Totals ........

Con. Optical— 
Bernard ........
Husband ............ ..." 173
Malcolm 
Kyle ..
Speirs .

720 ii
130

I143 * The House of 1153
163 x

Totals ..............
Collett-Sproule—

Collett ........ ...........
Brydon ...................
Roberts ..................
Young .......... .
Lang ..................... ..

765 753—2275 
3 VI. 

185— 536 
175— 484 
113— 359 
122— 451 
166— 490

HOBBERLINi
. 160UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

: “Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market.” F. C. Fletcher. General Manager. 
: Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. Auction Sales ot Horses every 

Wednesday at 11 o’clock. Private Sales Dally.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 11 O'CLOCK.

158
131

t177
2D5 Limited 

Tailors to the Canadian Gentleman
Totals .......... .

Rogers Coal—
Mayor.................. .
Lavelle ............... .
Jackes ................ .
Shiels ..................
Thorne ................

821 761—2320 ■GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, May 1st, at 11 o’Clock

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED, REGISTERED 
HACKNEYS AND IMPORTED HACKNEY PONIES

i VL 151 YONGE ST.154 167— 441 
100— 346
116— 434 
152— 302
117— 433

122
163
174
183

Totals ..........
Gunns, Ltd.—

James ..................
Carroll ................
Abel ....................
Baker 
Polnton

706 652—2156 
3 VI. =1

107 241178—< 4$7 
161— 467 
161— 547 
155— 491

129

OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES,league broke up. Sergt. Speechley, since 
killed in action, had been the strong man 
in addition. Aid. J. Hill is now endeavor
ing to get the league reorganized—per
haps on a four-team basis. There are a 
large number Of invalided or discharged 
veterans here, who would like to get In 
the game once again, and, while the 
chance of having professional ball is goo.) 
still, the soccer fans, who are not as a 
rule baseball fans, would like to see the 

John McGrattan, who

tho Knotty Lee I» confident—he always 
is—there le rtjjly nothing doing.

132 Brantford to Have Amateur
Ball and Perhaps Soccer

. 217 

. 171Consigned by W. C. Edwards & Co., Ltd., Rockland, Ont., who are disposing 
ot their entire stock of Hackneys and Hackney Ponies without the slightest

'.reserve.
The imported entries Were bred by such celebrated Hackney breeders as: 

SIR GILBERT GREKNALL. WARRINGTON, ENGLAND;
GEO. L. HEWSON, ROCKINGTON. YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND;
W. P. PITCH. YORKSHIRE. ENGLAND:
JAMES McMEEKIN, CAMBOTH, BUSBY, SCOTLAND; 

and imported by Hon. Robert Beith, Bowmanville, Ont
Hon. W. C. Edwards, the owner, writes that all those old enough to drive 
are being broken to single and double harness, and all are improving rapidly, so 
that by the day of sale they will be In excellent condition. There are also 
several experienced, extra well broken horses in the lot, both for riding and 
driving
Full particulars of most of the entries will be published in the Toronto papers 
on Saturday next. . ......
This is a rare opportunity to secure at your own price the most popular ana 
fashionably bred Hackney animals in the world, and there may not be an-
A Umited'number^Tentries of well-broken family drivers, combination horses, 
saddle horses and ponies will be accepted for this sale. Make your entries 
at once. There will not be a better opportunity this season of selling or buy
ing drivers or saddle horses than this. _

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

For the specie! ailments of piee. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cur# in

SEVERAL CANADIANS
MARRIED IN ENGLAND

Totals................ 756
Grand Trunk 

Heffeman ....
Goodall .............
Higginbotham 166
Burr ................
McCree ......

896—2481 6 to I days. Price 11,00 8W 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
171 Kina Street East. Toronto.

Brantford, April 19.—In the palmy days 
of sport before the war, perhaps the most 
successful local sporting league was ths 
Beqmford and Paris Football League, 
which for four seasons gradually grew 
In strength, until it was in every way 
flourishing. The war came, and the 

T'l. league died a natural death—natural be
cause most of the players In the nine 
teams were old country men, and almost 
without exception they enlisted, 
team, for example, had 23 players or offi
cials on Its club roster. Of these, all but 
one went overseas, and he was rejected 
five times. It was the same to almost 

T’L as great an extent with other teams, 
practically the only men left being re
jects. There was no attempt made last 
year to revive the league, tho a few o 
games were played by a team of street 
railway men, all of whom were either 
veterans or "A.R.” men.

790—2469 Aid. John Hill was treasurer before the

3 T'l. box.166 147— 453 
167— 431 

98— 365
151----384
144— 403

STORE,158
London, April 19.—At Regent’s Park, 

London, to Lieut, and Mrs. V. L. Bard. 
ley-Wilmot, a son.

At Bexhtil, Capt. Arthur Vincent 
Evans, MX!., Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
eldest son of Col. and Mrs. A. O. 
Evans, was married to Mollye, only 
daughter of Mr. and 
Spooner.’ *

At Ivybank, Grangemouth, John 
Duggan, Canadian forces, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Duggan, Lower 
Barneys River, N.S., was married to 
Elizabeth Park, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Allan, Grangemouth.

At Ipswich, Alice Helen Colchester, 
daughter of Eroeet Barker of Van
couver, B.C., and 2nd Lieut. Tom Far-

102 SPERMOZONE134
game revived, 
captained the street railwaymen last 
year, la aiding Aid. Hill in his efforts.

Amateur sport is on a revival basis. 
Baseball is coming along well, and the 
prospects are for à four-teim league, 
with four factories represented. Aid. J 
J Keljy Is the head of this organization, 
which is nearly completed. It is expect
ed that it will be strictly amateur, affili
ated with the Ontario Baseball Associa
tion.

Lacrosse seems to be dead here. So 
long as Slats Slattery was here the game 
was kept alive, but with his departure 
the game has not been revived, 
chances are not bright for thia summer.

Professional baseball Is In the air, but.

Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousneee and 
accompanying ailments.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
6*/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

707—2042.. 726Totals ............
Wm. Davies—

Charles ..............
Edgar ..................
Turner ................
Beilby .......... .
Heist on ..............

$1.00 per be*.3
142 189— 403 

196— 478 
150— 356 
183— 486 
176— 479

138
65 One PhilipMr..147

172 rar, MJI., RJ'jC., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott of West Montreal, were married.

At Holy Trinity, Brompton, Major 
W. J. Scott. DÆ.O., A.IJP., eldest eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scott, .Aus
tralia, was married to Jean Marguerite 
Mitchell, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Cape Breton, 
Canada-

893—2202664Totals..............
Fords-Candles— 

McBride ... 
Whalen ....
Fyne .......... .
Hayes ........
Ryan .......... .

31
138— 414 
145— 476 
192— 486 
142— 513 
173— 580

114
153
135

........ 144 The218

.. 764Totals ... .....
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• •
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SagittasÆ&se
tentet three rondHkm# in HnStood I» 
eroneto* iutereet end emulation in On- 
MM,

Sir Edmund and Lady Wnflter asked a
few people In to dinner tost msbt.

The Commodore Jarvis branch of the 
Navy League gave a torge dance and 
tuel.re party last night in the Masonic 
Hail, Yonge street, several hundred being 
present. The hall looked even better 
than usual, the decorations having been 
meet artistically arranged. The back of 
the platform was covered with a large 
Union Jack and the palme, plants and 
flowers were very beautiful. The gallery 
was also draped with flags of the allies. 
There were sailors In charge of the door 
and sailor boys everywhere. Downstairs 
in the supper room the table was ar
ranged with stiver cendtebra and flow
ers, rubber plants and palms, sent from 
Casa Loma by Lady PeQett. Mrs. Sim
mons received at the entrance wearing 
a Wench gown of apricot aatln with 
tunic (of crystal and embroideries tot 
pastel shades, fringed with crystal, dia
mond ornaments and a corsage bouquet 
of orchids. Others on the committee who 
also received were Mrs. George Reynolds, 
in ivory satin with crystal tonic and 
diamonds; Mrs. Craig in black satin and 
diamonds; Mrs. Cassidy, also In black 
aatln with jet overdress, with diamonds 
and violets. Among those present were 
the Hon Justice Craig, Mr. Aemlllus 
Jarvis, Miss Augusta Jarvis In pink satin 
die tied with yellow tulle; Mrs. Falconer 
wore embroidered champagne silk with 
gold slippers. The usual orchestra played 
the latest and moat unusual music and 
the floor was perfect.

Mrs. A. MacIntyre Bruce, St. Thomas, 
is visiting friends In Toronto for ten 
days.

The Bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Roper 
have returned to Otttawa from a few 
days' visit to town.

Mrs. Harry Hodgetts has returned 
home after spending three weeks In New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs, A, J, Humphreys, Church 
street, have returned to town after spend
ing the winter in Florida.

Captain W. M. S. Ooodeye. M.C., C. A. 
8. C., who has arrived home from Eng
land. will be in Ottawa at the end of the 
week.

ÉSllFSfèi
wswb.

5tr«csr TC21;»Di* Frederick W. E, Burnham* 
teba, was most Interesting and very Im
pressive on Serbia. He spoke bn fte 
character and traditions of the Serbians, 
a* well as their misfortunes. Atthe 
outbreak of war he was doing special 
research work in England, immediately SISteSrJdbto service. ^ war work 
nnd has been on active service m per- l»S? Montenegro and Mncetoiria during
^‘rnhSm'wa.^el^ue^’XTat the
doee of the meeting $100 was volunteri y 
«riven to further his relief wortc in
lc:h f wysss

Bf.rhr s.* f jsssi»A fg
SS, LVmLu* Walker.'

Mrs, St. John, Mrs. C. D. Corley, 
Spaulding, Mrs. Straçhan, the Misses
SST hMïÏcAï'
5 fàïïïfÆ'a
ÎÎSS’iiSSfiïra*
Mrs. McDougall. Mrs. Joseph Mlller. the 
Misses Scott. Mrs E. T. Cooke, Miss 
U,, a nfirpv Mrs. b. J. Thompson. Air#» r 1 Hha'w Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks, Mrs. 'Winter, Mrs^ Peterkln, Mrs. 
A Fauld*. Mrs. V. A. Fleming. Mrs. G. McKarïane. Mrs^F H. Reynolds, MroL.
F. Boss, Mrs. M. F, Milne, Mrs. J. La 
velle, Mrs. F. Pratt,

The committee of arrangement for the 
three-day collection of tne Women s Hos* 
pltal met in the bail room at Ooyern 
House yesterday afternoon thru the kind SnSUSnof Lady Hendrie, who invited 
them to tea afterwards.

It is true that half doee 2£l
know how the other half *vee- Hr.

sssfisss
and told of the enormous Increase m 
population in Canadian towns, and tlie

i
at

i
ti

AI
impleteness. No matter how hand- 
Qy «orne the spring suit or 

-millinery—your attire is in
complete unless worn with a 
beautiful foot covering.
0115 with Grey Buck top is worthy of 
your consideration, or we would surest 
an Oxford In Black, Colored Kid or 
Buck to match your suit.

Write lor colored style plate., »
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f wtl!wash ^perfectly

A

, madame
4L
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iïo
-, It’s no uncommon thing for the saleslady to J 

mention LUX to help her make « sale. So wide- . 
spread is the reputation of these dainty, little satiny X 
soap wafers that almost every Canadian woman „ 
knows about LUX. If you don't—just get a pack- j 
age to-day. It shows the modern way to perfectly \ 
washed silks, woollens, laces, lawns, crepe-de- » 
dimes, etc., without rubbing. Jf

I ■ o
&uOt CxcJa*ivty^$y

^BIach/or3
MoSfanu/igungi§>np<m,

92 SWVouroe Street. Toronto 
Obtained through Canada's leading hoot shops
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the performers repeating the 
which they achieved In the

operetta “Snow White” was given,1 Easter holidays.____________ |

PRESENT OPERATTA.
1 nil Won't Shrink Woollens

BrUitk Mod$t by
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 

sad ssld by aB gsed
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TO GIVE MEN HOT DRINKS.

WÆ.T.U, Will Ceïîëët Fund to Help 
Cheer Soldiers. "

In order to give hot drinks to the 
men In the trenches the WjC.T.U. of 
Ontario is endeavoring to raise $26,- 
000. This, when secured, will form 
part of the fund of $60.000 which the 
national Y.MjC.A. is trying to estab
lish. The WC.T.U. has also been 
responsible for printing a weekly ,ear- 
let of cheer and spiritual reading 
which is sent to all soldiers who ex
press a desire for it.

To carry out their project the 
WjC.T.U. has asked the ministerial as
sociations to announce In the church
es that they will hold a "Treasure and 
Trinket Day" on Sunday, May 2», 
when congregations will be asked to 
place their coptributione in/receptaoles 
prepared for them by the women’s 
committee of the church. The articles 
suggested which may be offered in
clude old gold dr silver thimbles, 
brooches, chains, , scarf-pins, gold or 
sliver tops of tpnbrellas, bracelets, 
rings, old, watches,, cuff-links and 
watch charms. ;

IN DOCTOR’S CARE,
Mrs. Elizabeth Parke# Hutchinson 

Suffering From Laryngitis*
Mrs. Elizabeth Parke» Hutchinson, 

who was unable to continue her part 
in the program at Massey Hall on 
Wednesday evening ovjing to IMness, 
is staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
a. Herbert Wood, where she is under 
the doctor's care. Mrs. Hutchinson's 
unremitting service of song and story 
on behalf of the Y.MjC.A. Red Triangle 
Fund campaign has brought on an 
attack of laryngitis, but her friends 
will be glad to know that the doctor 
predicts a complete recovery within 
a few days.

! ii HARBORD COLLEGIATE
UNVEILS HONOR ROLL

APPEAL FOR SERBIA 
AND MONTENEGRO IS MADE

J Tlve Patriotic Society of Hartwrd 
Collegiate yesterday afternoon unveil
ed" an honor roll of 400 names of 
former pupils and teachers who have 
enlisted for army service. The list is 
not quite complete and wMl be added 
to when further Information is avail
able. About 48 on the list have been 
killed and about the same number 
have been wounded. There is also a 
good showing of those who have won 
special honors an ddecorations. Four 
members of the staff ore at present 
In the service.

The unveiling was done by Prof. Al
fred Baker, dean of the faculty of 
arts at the University of Toronto, 
who paid eloquent tribute to the pa- 
triotiem of the school. He mentioned 
specially Lt-CoL E. W. Hagorty, who 
had done so much for the cadet move
ment In Canada, besides recruiting the 
JSlet Battalion, 
also specially mentioned, 
present in London helping solve the 
U-boat problem.

Others who spoke were 
kins, a member of the staff; Cadet 
Capt. Johnson, and Robert Sindh, 
president of the patriotic society. Dr. 
H. B. Spot ton, who was to have spok
en, was unable to be present.

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on April 
21 are Messrs. A. E. Dyment and 
James Scott.

I

“Buy a Brick” HOT DRINKS for the men In the 
trenches. Remember, while houseclean
ing to lay aside odds and ends of 
broken Jewelry or plate. Anything that 
can be melted down and turned 
money with which to provide free hot 
soups, coffee, etc., with eatables. Pro
vincial W.C.T.U.. assisted by church 
mission circles, will have receptacles 
for your offerings in main vestibules 
of most Toronto churches. “Treasure 
and Trinket Sunday," April 28, This 
is your opportunity. Don’t miss it.

RONWL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.—Or.
W. H. McNatm will deliver an illus
trated lecture on “How Old is the 
World” at a meeting of the Institute 
tonight at eight In the library of the 
University Schools, Bloor street. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

THE SAMARITAN CLUB.—Sale of ehll- 
dren’e clothing will be held at-424 Tonge 
corner of Buchanan, on April 24, 25 and 
26; attractive garments will be avail
able at reasonable prices. Of addi
tional Interest will be the fish ponds

I
Dr. Frederick W. E. Burnham, of 

, Manitoba, who tÿa» in England at the 
outbreak of the war, but who imme- 

~40 diately volunteered for war work and 
who has seen service In Serbia, Mon
tenegro and Macedonia, was the speak
er at the annual meeting of the Wom
en’s Canadian Club, held in the Guild 
Hall, McGill Street, yesterday after-

.! intoHi Watch the Papers

Ithe treasury of over $300. Amounts 
from this were voted as follow»; “Tri
bute Day," $25; Sailors’ Guild, $100; 
Prisoners of War Fund, $50; Dr. Gar
rett Anderson Memorial Fund, $50.

The officers elected were; Presi
dent, Dr. Helen MacMurchy; first 
vice-president, Mrs- R. C. Donald; 
second vice-president, Miss Lillian 
Dent; honorary secretary, Mrs. J. A, 
Cooper; honotfiry treasurer. Miss S. 
R. Currie; executive committee, Mrs. 
F. B- Fetherstonbaugh, Mrs. Rhys 
D. Falrbalrn. Miss V. A- Clark, Miss 
A. Eubank, Mrs- F. M. G. Starr, Mrs. 
George Dickson.

I1 m
noon.

The speaker told the sad story of 
the peoples whose history ’ he knew 
to a considerable extent from person
al observation. The Serbian people 
and thoge of Montenegro were desti
tute, and 600 died each day from 
starvation in the prison camps. Pre
vious to .the war, Serbia had tried 
for five centuries to close her doors 
against the Turk- Dr. Burnham de
scribed the flight of the Serbians thru 

and mud during which 130,000

Ir

>-
i

»

I for both children and- adults. . Tea will 
be served each aftemoee of the sale. 
Will members contributing 'articles.

8. B. Asbriry was 
He to at

snow
died from disease and starvation, and 
out of 30,000 boys who had tried to

< 1 fJaJKJI ts I V$>Jk f
kindly send the same to the Gage In
stitute, 223 -College street, not later 
than April 22?

"HE DESCENDED INTO
dress by F, A. Belcher, 
sophica! Society, Sunday, seven-fifteen, 
Canadian Foresters' Concert HaU. Mrs. 
Kittle Arthur Semple will sing, accom
panied by M, Francis de Bourguignon.

Mcdar/s Sanitary 
Gas Ranges

By never changing its standard of 
high quality, Salada has Won the ad
miration of tea lovers and the faith 
of economizing people throughout 
America.

gfc escape thru the Albanian mountains, 
oply 16,000 succeeded in reaching the MAse Hojw-

-, sea. HELL"—Ad- 
for the Theo-

tThe Serbians and people pi Mon
tenegro were described as brave and 
highly virtuous with strong faith and 
family affection, and with the highest 
spirit of patriotism. The speaker ap
pealed for financial assistance for the 
people whose cause he was pleading 
and was rewarded by a goodly col
lection at the close of his address.

As this was the annual meeting, re- . 
ports were read, showing a balance In vey and Mrs. L, A. Gurnett.

Iif GIRL GUIDES MEET.
-

A meeting of the Girl Guides in the 
interests of food conservation and pro
duction was held at the home of Mrs. 
». D. Warren last night, the speakers 
being Dr. Winifred Cullis, Miss Har-

McCla^ gasran^t

gives a perfectly sanitary surface. It can 
be washed with soap and water. No 
polishing, no blackleading—always clean 
and sweet.

Always cool, ready, convenient—fire only when 
needed and where needed, but always there by turning

es are finished 
enamel thatENTEftTAIN soldiers. "

A concert and banquet was tendered 
the soldiers from Ravina Barracks In 
St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, Thurs
day evening by the Rose of Kent 
Lodge, Daughters of England, and 
Worcester Lodge. Sons of England. 
The slxty-odd soldiers were given a 
box of cigarets at the close of the 
entertainment._______ _______

CALLED TO WINDOOR.

Mrs. A. B. Gooderham and Mrs. 
Burke are in' Windsor, wlwe they 
were called because of the illness of 
their sister, Miss Botsford.__ ________

! I

- r
I I: l II
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RIVERDALE CONCERT-

* U& McClary’s beautiful booklet describing every kind of get 
appliance—it is free for asking. ,McClarys
Gas Ranges

A patriotic concert was given last 
night at the Rlverdale High School, 
when a pleasing' program of orches
tral music was given by the Broad
view Y. iM. C, A. orchestra, in charge 
of A. M. Gllonna. Selections from 
Beethovan, Mascagni and Mozart 
were well interpreted. Miss Agnew 
Adle, one of Toronto's favorite so
pranos, contributed a vocal solo, tbe 
Neil G Wynne dances were given by 
Ed. German and readings by Mis# Ella 
Lambly,

;

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

r i Nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets as a medicine for little ones. They 

laxative, mild but thorough in

♦ CAMPAIGN PLANS MADE. WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

LONDON 
ST.JOHN CALGARY. Plan» for the Women’s College Hos

pital campaign were discussed at Gov
ernment House yesterday afternoon 
when the members of the committee 
were guests of Lady Hendrie. A let
ter had been received from the Duch
ess of Devonshire expressing her win- 

to be

are a
‘action, and never fail to relieve con
stipation, colic, colds and simple fe
vers. Once a mother 
she wHl use nothing else. Concerning 
them Mrs. Saluste Pelletier, St. Da
mas des Antoaies, Que, writes: 1 al
ways keep a box of Baby's Own Tab
lets ia tbs bouse. They are tbs * 

of for Mule

ii'l l u

FOR SALE BYused themi , r : R. IREDALE,
283 Danferth Avenue.

MCDONALD A WILLSON, 
18 Queen Street Abet. 

TOMS BROS..
Wit Danferth 

W. A MERRILL.

•Æ

i CAWKER BROS.,
Bloor Street West.

McMillan a costain 
WARE CO

WS Main Street.
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MAGIC IE
MKIIK POWDER Ë

WWTOT,

a

CONTAINS NO ALUM
1 f—-

It is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic ” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

E.W.fill I TTT CnppiAblY
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need le roost urgent end meet lmpera- severely with oertsto pheeee of the 
live, it may be said that this will matter.
interfere with production. I hope It The resolution before the house, said 
will not seriously interfere with pro- the leader of the opposition, was for 
ducttoo, and I realise that production the purpose of making a change In 
is necessary. But production alone the Military Service Act The anted 
will not suffice. A task remains to I forces over In France were enjpared 
the allied nations —to overcome the |tn a terrific struggle for liberty, sod 
enemy on the field of battle-

- Need is Urgent. [well as the other shied nations, wee
"The need is urgent- Tlw need Is so ^ <srurt, out Prussian!vm. “But," he 

urgent as litis: Thatwlthout this I continued, "wtrtte this struggle le gt>- 
order-in-councM I do b*)}** we ! mg on, are we not allowing to enter 
can provide the remnorcement* after- int0 our government, the Prussian 
July 1, and If the enemy attacks, and —«utera of autocracy. Loot year the the attack may coroe within the next Itiht^ Ser-
ÎSnf^MménroeaXt^ Jut» /" n° vice Act and this >4ar it attempts to 
ietnforcemenU: iWr J£ .... Lmeod tills act by order-ln-council.The plea was made, sir Robert raid, _ Tr* ,that the ordor-in-councll would create ™a da a wide ^orttire from the 
inequality and hardship. But ho <164 British system of govwnment ana our 
rot see how it was humanly possible government has no right to do K. 
to provide reinforcements in the tm- Criticizes Recent Order,
mediate future unless the government I The leader of the opposition went on 
took the action it proposed. The |to criticize the government’s order-ln- 
gWernment had been. Assured that I council passed In connection with the 
all men that could be raised under I reo^ riot* *» Quebec. This order- 
the regulations would be transported, ^.coyndi might have been passed It 
and If they could not be unt In the Dapneiment had not been sitting, altho 
immediate future they would be do- j0V#iI lthen ^ passage would not nave 
spatdhel as soon as ships will be pro- b#en conetltutlonal, but to pass ouch 
vlded. . an Important order when parbamewt

I oolnt out that on the one hand the I house was preposterous, 
government has been subjected to Now, went on Sir Wilfrid, **•»«£' 
strong reproach upon the allegation eminent came along with ainotner 
that Its administration of the Military embryo crdsr-to-oouncH and asked 
Service Act In the Province of Que- the house to pass it. The law coma 
hoc has been too lax. On the other ^ txe altered except by the marc
hand, It has been subjected to equally auction of a trill to which psxttaroewt 
violent reproach that its administra- ,ive a first, second and third
tlon of that act in Quebec has been readlng. why did the government not 
too stern and severe. It is our belief ^^uce MCll a bill, it it wished to 
that each of these reproaches 1* equal- ^ the ^ttary Service Act, and 
ly undeserved. The purpose of the Sius^bpenne the form* of parliament- 
government has been, in Quebec as lam-7 The resolution Introduced 
well as in each of the other provinces. “ minister should not pass,
to administer the act Impartially, con- ^JgSwSsto amend the Military Ber- 
eiderately and firmly, r In that pur- “ “**^“* ^ hoUee should be oaOed 
pose we shall persevere to the end. vice Act tne The fact that
The law had been enacted according upon to do Europe did
ZJFXrS* ÏÏTÆirWS3U* into the

“As to our duty, the first line of Canadian parliament, 
defence le held In France and Flan- - An Aggravstien ef Act, 
ders; the second line of defence Is minister skated that more
here. Will these In the second line ^ secured for service at
desert and betray the first? If such ™*n xh* resolution peopwd
an outcome were possible, it would be yoljog men who had bsan
to the everlasting disgrace of the | îfL^ZilS Jmtton. of that right. They 
Canadian people. Only those who oontMh the matter. Thishave been among the men in the fight- co®kl"5Vt ^“-f^vTtion of the Min
ing line can realize with what faith was cply *n w year,
and confidence the Canadian soldiers tar« air WH*** ststsd. be 
rely upon us for that aid and support I At that time, w - —
which are their due; • only those who had considered tne ^ 
have been among them can reaUze this pot»* he had f<^»i ^ee<ees- 
how Intense a bitterness and disap- to differ ertth msny she
pointment would possess their souls The prime ministers*»»-»" y*
If that should fall them. house today was a co^eroMo^^

All in Battle tine. act had “ t^^Suntary
“I beg you to remember that In this Wilfrid, “we would

country we are all, In one sense, In system, “ than we have
the battle line; that we must all die- have had more eo „Ve figures
charge our duty with the same in- at present. recrutting be-
domltable spirit as those who are to show thedecn j^y, 1117.
holding back the German onset. May tween January, 1 • ssked. Sir
we not estimate that duty In thfe What was the cauee^be asww. ^
words of a great Frenchman—‘Life Sam Hushes had Stored by
was not intended as either a pleasure squarely that hehsd neen orw , 
or a sorrow, but as a great duty com- the prime mtntoter •*e^nerj£lltlng. 
mttted to our charge, and which we I of finance to weup u wil#rld 
are bound to carry on and fulfil by *T have yet to been
the standards of honor.’ If that is added, That the etatemen
true of the individual life, Is It not denied. _ ____ w™.. h<mor_equally true of the national life? What Sir Robert Bortro- "The »«««_ 
we Inherit from the past we bold in able gentleman e memory is not very 
trust for the future; let us see to it good. I dld deny it- , ,t « 
then that Canada's honor is maintain- “In a qualified way, I admit, sir
ed and her escutcheon kept untarnish- Wilfrid rejoined. ____.,
ed to the end. “Not In any qualified way, the

-Germany has practically reverted prime minister «storied, 
to paganism in this war. The Ideals “Then," Sir Wilfrid added, T will 
of the old faith of Thor and Odin do- leave K between the, prime minister 
mtnate her people today more really and Sir Sam Hughe* 
than the dictates of Christianity. A Leas to Frod «jetton.
Otherwise no such teverslon to bar- fllr Wilfrid continued that the aei- 
barlsm could have been witnessed as pounced Intention of the government 
has shocked the world's conscience in passing the Military Service Act 
and brought so màny of Its nations was that there would be no departure 
In arms against her. from universal military service. But,

Dare Net Stay Hand. on Dec. 3 last, an order-In-council
"Confronted with such a menace, we was passed empowering the minister 

dare not stay our hand. The descend- of militia to release s man needed 
ente of our pioneer forefathers have I for agriculture. Thus, the minister 
good cause to be proud of their an- 10f militia wanted to get soldiers, but 
cestry. They never had greater rea
son for just pride than’ today, when 
men of the races from whose loins 
they sprang are fighting side by side 
In defence of the freedom of both. Is 
the cause worth fighting for? Can 
you not see what rests on the issue?
Are your Institutions, your Ideals and 
liberties, the honor of your women and 
tiie sanctity of your fathers' graves 
worth fighting for? Women of one of 
those races have been systematically 
—not in isolated cases, but systema
tically—subjected to nameless outrage- 
and sent In thousands behind the Ger
man lines for that purpose. If this 
cannot, I know not what can arouse 
the fighting spirit in the hearts of all 
men In whose veins the blood runs
i-cd.

A CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS

preaching them, you would have had 
better results."

After a reference to the Nationalist 
campaign of 1011. Sir Wilfrid went 
on, "we cannot be separated. We 
muet be united. How shall we do it?
Is it by compulsion, or by concilia
tion of the people, one man to the 
other? If you want to hav# soldiers 
in Quebec, the thing is easy onough. 
Appeal to them- Appeal to their Im
agination* Appeal to their racial 
feelings. Give them good officer* and 
they win follow those officers into 
the very Jaws of German hell."

Sir Wilfrid concluded that when the 
verdict was pronounced, Quebec would 
loyally accept It. Every citizen had 
the right to express his views on any 
measure and to combat It, if he 
thought it was unjust- He also 
thought it his duty, 61r Wilfrid added, 
to .loyally obey It whatever the con
sequences to himself may be, and 
however much he may disapprove of 
it. "It la with these feelings that I 
appeal to the bouse—it is not yet too 
late—not to go further with this mea
sure, but to peruse and consider it 
carefully by all the methods provid
ed by the British system of govern
ment which we enjoy and then t* 
make decision accordingly."

Hen. N. W. Rowell.
Hon. <N. W. Rowell, president ef the 

Privy council, said the responsibility 
rested with the government of Can 
ada to aoo that the troops at the front 
were adequately reinforced at the 
front.

Mr. Rowell pointed out that condi
tions wore not even the same ae they 
were a month ago. They muet be 
alive to the situation at the front and 
be prepared to meet it. The war ‘ 
could only be won if the awes wero 
able to hold the Germans until their 
force was augmented to enable them 

win a final victory. Time was 
everything, and the action of the gov-* 
eminent was dot a wide departure 
from constitutional

3671; died of disease, ltM; wounded, 
106.116; prisoners of war, 2736; pre
sumed dead, 8988; other casualties.

was about 400,600. In Franco the an
nual addition was something less than 
800,000. Moreover, Germany had prac
tically enslaved tens of thousands of 760.
Belgians, forced them to work In Oer- A compilation of these killed in ac- 
many in order that Germans might be tlon, died of wounds and disease, pre
released for the army. Germany had Mimed dead and missing, said Sir
made drafts on the population of Po- Robert, would show that a total of
land and would no doubt make fur- About 41,000 young Canadians bad
ther drafts. There were In all 66.- given up their lives In the war up to
000 000 people in the territories newly March 81 last.
conquered from Russia. V Sir Robert said that while ha was

Russia’s Disappearance. not at liberty to toll the house Just
The practical disappearance of Rue- whçre the Canadians ire located, he 

,1a in the war had had a most lm- could any that «be forces representing 
portant Influence on the power which the Dominion are tn greater strength 
Germany was able to exercise on the and mote confident In spirit than ever 
western front. Here Sir Robert read before. They are holding a position 
a statement made in the British House which had not yet been seriously at- 
of Commons showing that as a re- tacked, and he would venture the as- 
suit of Russia’s defection Germany, sertlon that so long as their flanks 
in the spring and summer of 1818. hold they will not fall back, 
would be able to bring to the west- Heavy Casualties Expected,
em front an additional force of no As to probable casualties, the people 
less than 1,600,000 men. She would be <4 Canada must be prepared for a 
able to do more than that. She would heavy list when the inevitable attack 
be able to hold her eastern front with comes. In the second battle of Vprea 
inferior troops and to send her new 6000 men, or 40 per cent-, of the Ca- 
levies there that they might be train- nadtan forces, fell. During 1917 Cu
ed for work later on the western fron- i-adtan losses totaled '84,84?, Including 
tler 18-461 at Viaty Ridge, 10424 during

Sir Robert then reviewed what the the fighting that occurred In May, 
allies had done. One-sixth of the en- 10,000 during the fighting in August, 
tire population of France was In the when the Canadians captured Mil 70, 
fighting line. For Canada that would and 24,680 In November, when thro

at least one and a half million took Passchendaele Ridge.
Coming to the order-ln-counclL 

covering the amendments to the Mili
tary Service' Act, Sir Robert said ho 
realized that this net had been based 
ui>on the principle of exemption, «by 
tribunals. Thousands of these had 
been established, but owing to the In
experience of the members of the 
tribunals the quality of their work 
was vark-d and sometimes marked by 
Injustice. In some parts of Canada 
there were so many exemptions that 
it became the duty of the government 
to appeal 80 to 90 per cent, of them. 
On the whole the results had not been 
so satisfactory as expected. The order- 
in-council, ho se.td, had departed to 
nome extent from the principle of ex
emption as had been done In Great 
Britain, but not along the same lines, 
because the majority of exemptions 
in Greet Britain applied to various 
occupational classes.

Th# Proposed Order-in-Counsll. 
Reviewing the proposed order-1 n- 

counctl, Sir Robert said that under Its 
terms class one would now consist of 
unmarried men and widowers be
tween 19 and 34 years of age and class 
tiwo of maimed men of the same Age, 
He continued: "The minister of mili
tia propose* to call out first the men 
from 20 to 22 years of age In class 
one, both inclusive. Later he may be 
obliged to call out if the need shall 
demand it men In the same class of 19 
and 23 years of age. It is estimated 
that from the men available In this 
way In each year called out there well 
probably be 10.000 physically fit for 
service at the front.

"It nay be said that we are abolish
ing, so far os the classes called out 
are concerned, the exemptions which 
were provided In the Military Service 
Act. That Is perfectly true, but I do 
not know any other means by which 
the need can be met, and I can assure 

,the members of this house that, the

DEN APPEALS 
TO PATRIOTISM1ej

moA hope of Canadien* aethe
I0L0 His Resolution to 

/[jnend the Military Ser

vice Act. *

Helpless in Bed With Rheumatism 
' Until He Took "Fruit- 

a-tives.”t

PROTESTS

That With Parliament 
gjfcpp a Bill Should Have 

® Been Introduced.

5

April 19.—In the house of 
this afternoon before a 

Sir Robert Borden4 1 borne . 1 IPS 
bis resolution to approve the 
up of further men under the 

Service Act. The preliminary 
Both Sir

>:

lings were brief, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 

to the late John Mc-
f

Sijrtln. member for Glengarry- Mr. 
Meicben bad Introduced a bill to 
fmerut the Indian Act- This bill, Mr. 
Heighen explained, was to make less 
aifftcalt the enfranchisement of In- 
aum That was to nay, the with

er ArimaX of Indians from the condition 
* of wards to the condition of citizen* 

Then Sir Robert rose to move his
^ThoSircumstances, Sir Robert said, 
were if peculiar gravity. Since the 

. of March a battle had been pro- 
I eeeding on the Western front which 
! might continue for months and might 

1 "itiraately decide the fate of the world 
hi thé war. Up to the present time 
ue attack had been made principally 
- the British army; which It was ap- 
iwrentiy the enemy's intention to de- 
rtroy before any considerable force 
«nm Ibe United States could be 
SSüght into the battle line. In this 
a*-the enemy hoped to bring the war 
<0 sa end under such conditions as 
53d enable them to Impose their 
Jfflaot only on the allied nations, but

mean 
men.

What had the British Empire done? 
asked Sir Robert, and In answering 
his question quoted figures which had 
been complied by Sir Auckland 
Geddes, of the British Government. 
These figures gave the total strength 
of. the British forces as 7,600,000 men. 
Of this number 4,680,000 had been 
contributed by England, 620,000 by 
Scotland, 280.000 by Wales, 170,000 by 
Ireland, 900,000 by the Dominion of 
Canada and the other colonies, and 
the remaining million by India and 
the African dependencies of Great 
Britain.

Sir Robert expressed the opinion 
that the figure of 900,000 did not do 
full Justice to what the colontés had 
done. He thought it should be nearer 
a million, 
spoke for themselves. Australia and 
New Zealand had put more m'en Into 
the fighting line In comparison with 
their populations than Canada bad 
done

m
' MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO.

RJt. No. 1; Lome, Ont.
"For over three years I was con

fined to bed with rheumatism. During 
that time I had treatment from a num
ber of doctors, and tried nearly every
thing I saw advertised to cure rheu
matism, without receiving any benefit.

“Finally I decided to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tivee.’ Before I had used bait a box 
I noticed an Improvement; the pain 
was not so sever* and the swelling 
started to go down.

*T continued taking this fruit medU 
oiat#
I can we t about two miles 

tilt tlacc."

S
i
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4 government, it 
would take two to four months to get 
the men for the battle line, and that 
was why the government had Intro
duced a resolution which could be dis
posed of in a day, instead of a bill. 
As a matter of fact the order asserted 
no larger power than already enjoyed 
under the Militia Act.

8ir Wilfrid, he had noted, had not 
proposed any other solution of the 
problem. He had said that they should 
sènd food, not men. U was Canada’s 
dutjr to send men, food, munitions, 
ships and money. He (the speaker) 
represented s constituency made up 
vmtt largely of farmers, and hi that, 
riding the measure would undoubtedly 
prove very unpopular, but he would 
not be doing hie duty If he allowed 

considerations to weigh with

But anyway the figures all the'tim* and now
do

ipeatlng the st 
:ved In the d 
n previous to

fight choix •
MUNRO.

Me a box, 6 fer «AO. trial 
At all
receipt at price by Frttit-*-ttve* Lim
ited. Ottawa.

26c.War Effort of Dominion.
Turning to the war effort of the 

Dominion the prime minister gave 
figures complied up to March 81, 1918. 
He said that up to that date Canada 
had despatched overseas 864,760 men 
of all ranks; of these 848,000 were 
nxsM.'» and men and 16,000 were of
ficers. , ^
showed that the men had been re
cruited as follows: Military District 
No. 1 (London), 25,688; No. 2 (To
ronto), 76,697; No. 8 (Kingston), 
39.893; No. 4 (Montreal), 32,468; No, 
6 (Quebec), 8,389; No. 6 and 7 (mari
time provinces), 87,206; No. 10 and 
12 (Manitoba and Saskatchewan), 
76,503; No. 11 (British Columbia), 
86,476; No. 18 (Alberta), 33,193.

Canadian casualties so far, said the 
prime minister, were as follows: Killed 
in action. 25.912: died of wounds.

hob the world.
Tfitrsiany's Calls on Man Power.

Mr Robert reviewed the calls which 
had been made by Germany on her 
man power for military service. In 
November, 1916, Sir Robert said, Ger
many passed a law which placed all 

'male persons In the country between 
17 and 60 years of age at the dis
posal of the government for military 
Service. It brought Into military ser
vice no less than 1,700,000 men, and 
other additions raised the man power 
of Germany for war purposes in the 
spring of 1917 by no less than 2,100,- 
600. To that extent a year ago Ger
many had Increased her armies, or at 
all events had created reserves which 
could be drawn upon in case of need. 
The annual addition to Germany’s 
man power by the coming of age of 
men was about 600,000. In Austria It

or

.1*3 the minister *f • agriculture te
Wll-have farmer* The

frid said, was the beginning of theA table of military districts
if him.

Canada's contribution figured out at 
•bout live per cent, of her population, 
while Britain's was twelve per cent! 
and Britain, by organizing the man 
and woman poorer of the country, had 
succeeded In Increasing her agricultu
ral production. If the other colonies 
could send over larger forces in com
parison with their population, should 
Canada, the greatest and wealthiest of 
them all, hesitate? To equal the war 
effort at Australia the Dominion would 
have to send over another 100,000 men. 
Amendments Proposed and Rejected.

Dr. Malloy. Pro voucher, said (t was 
not la the interests of the country to 
rob the farms of the help they need
ed Seconded by Captain Read, Prince, 
he moved an amendment pro-riding *>r 
“The exemption of thorn who are now 
actually and effectually engaged. In the 
production of foodstuffs upon the

seeding 
away from the they
be trained for the front la 
four months, but their leas ta Pro
duction would be felt immediately.

“If," Sir Wilfrid declared, “you 
want to help England in the present 
emergency, leave these men to pro
duce the food, of which she stands in 
need."

Referring to Quebec, Sir Wilfrid 
said that the elections had largely 
been fought on the cry, “you must 
not allow Quebec to rule Canada.”

''Quebec,” Sir Wilfrid went on, 
“âoee not want to rule Canada. Que
bec does not want to rule, nor to be 
ruled by anybody. Quebec want# to 
take Its position to this fight as a 
number of the Canadian confedera
tion. We have been to confederation 
for 60 years, and wo shall remain in

H
n r»

l
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1 THE BIG HEALTH DRIVE
HAS BEEN STARTED

farms of Canada.”It" This was defeated by lie egralnet, 
70 for, a majority of 48.

A second amendment, moved by 
L. A. Lapotat* fit. James, Montreal, 

the six months’ hoist, was re- 
txy * majority of 3j6—‘6gatn»t

It had been whispered from ear to 
ear that “we must make Quebec 
fight." This cry had gone round all 
part* of Canada. But, Sir Wilfrid 
said, the men of Quebec who had gone 
to the front, had shown they could 
fight. "And,” Sir Wilfrid added, 117, for *2.
"they will fish*» when they are a/p- The malm motion was 
pealed to on proper khes. If there carried by * majority at 
had been a different manner of ap- 06

TO BUILD UP THE BLOOD OF THE PEOPLE
giving
Jeotoddary Spring is the Time When People Worn and Weary After a Hard Winter 

Need a Tonic to Restore the Blood and Renew Energy and Ambition.

It is one of the most persistent traditions of the human race to tak;e a tonic for the blood 
'in the spring, and like most of the accumulated wisdom of mankind, it has a sound scientific 
basil Winter is always a trying season for people who have «nail reserve of physical 
strength. Not many of us get as much exercise and out-of-door air in winter as in summer. 
'Much of our time is spent in rooms none too well ventilated, our diet lacks the fresh green 
-foods of summer, and it is no wonder that the blood growè thin and sluggish with ill effects 

H on the entire system.
Many people who need a tonic neglect it, because they are not sick enough to cause 

them any worse feeling than one of fatigue and discomfort. They do not realize that the de- 
I dine m health is so gradual that they, themselves, do not realize how far from normal they 
I are until the pale face, weak nerves, languidness and irritability attract the attention of 

[friends. Even then a tonic is the right remedy, and there is absolutely no other tome tc 
compare with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This medicine builds up and enriches the blood an< 
■fends renewed health and strength to every part of the body. 'Hie appetite is improved, the 
digestion is toned up, there is new color in the cheeks and lips, vigorous health replaces wear
iness and lassitude and you find a new joy in living.
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b by turning

•ry kind of gae Watch Your Elbow1

//
t

the first*CJINCE Bell invented 
^ telephone there have bcenj 

seventy-four types of Bell telephones j 
designed to combine strength# sim
plicity and utility.!
9 Your desk telephone has more than , 
a hundred parts and is built like aj 
watch. The smoothness with which 
it works depends in no small degree 
upon yourself and those who may use 
it. Rough usage is sure to impair its 
effectiveness.
f Telephone economy suggests that cere be
taken in order that, with the telephone en the 
desk at your elbow, i^ not knocked to thefioor 
and its delicate adjustments damaged.

Letton Not Yet Learned.
"We have in this country a popu

lation separated by differences of race, 
of language and of religion. Unfor
tunately those differences run very 
largely along the same line. I tor one 
should resist as strongly as any man 
a proposal to deny to any portion of 
our people their constitutional rights 
In respect of language or otherwise. 
But we must reaUze that difference of 
language does create a profound divi
sion, especially when It Is accentuated 
by grouping on the line of race and 
creed. The lack of understanding thru 
difference of language Is not easy to 
overcome, and it is In lack of under
standing that the difficulty chiefly 
arises. For this very reason an im
perative duty rests upon all of us to 
aid, as best we may, in removing un
fortunate misunderstanding and quiet
ing dangerous controversy. The world 
has been striving for hundreds of years 
to learn the lesson of tolerance In 
matters of religious opinion, 
task has been a slow and painful one, 
and the lesson has not yet been fully 
learned. Let us da the best that Is 
in us to help our people learn that 
great lesson. No good ever came to 
mankind out of the bitterness of re
ligious controversy. 1 especially beg 
of the press, both English and French, 
not to Indulge In utterances that are 
calculated to provoke and perpetuate 
bitterness and discord. If we do not 
all worship God at the same altar, let 
us be tolerant and charitable; above 
all, let us respect the sincere convic
tions and Ideals of others, 
press fulfill its full duty it will not 
be slow to learn this lesson, which 
might with advantage be studied by 
members of this house on both sides. 
Thus, and thus only, can we create 
in this country a true national spirit; 
thus only can our united efforts avail 
in building up a great nation, secure
ly founded upon the heritage which 
God has given us."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened hie 

speech by saying that Sir Robert Bor
den had closed with a declaration 
of his sincerity and earnestness in sup
porting- the resolution before the 
house. It was with the same sense 
of profound conviction and sincerity, 
«aid Sir Wilfrid, that he now rose to 
oppose the resolution. He would try 
to he moderate in the expression of 
bis views on the question, altho the 

I temptation
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1s ■AD BLOOD PURIFIED.✓ RHEUMATISM CURED.INDI0S8T10N CURED.

llllfll ËÊÊÊÊ ISFSi
found ^ th ^greatest dlfttoidty In doing andjldto toto «rave roe .JlT?!?

«rouble*^ dJotomtole MamF**Pink Pins I Into spent more any help, and then through a friend
•«Meesn realise how dsptorrtile tjwi B hundred doiku-s to other heard of Dr. WUHams' Pink PlUe and 
my condition was. I was treated by a treatroont and was still a sufferer. .... . . fair trwi Tbe
•«tor, but as he was not helping me Ttoml £ 'Ze** resets tbiu this medicine purified
* 5**» taking other medicines, and Wlfftim» Hnk PŒ*. and the nee at ^ emidbed blood, cleerod awayir*H‘isr£R2rfe s.'s-'rae ^ .-utsi

«w.w<tL EXTEî'um-’î "«y”" ssLisrs; an s%J5L“«îî
gswvs&saï «. ■ — —-
M try Dr. Williams’ Pink PUle- After friend of this medicine. ———
tj»mg a tew boxes I found they were 
«y.6* rae- and I continued taking 
thjm until I had used eight boxe* by 
which -time the trouble had entirely 
^"appeared and 1 was again enjoying 
toe best of health."

VANCOUVER
SASKATOON

SO

.venue. 3
8.. /et West.
COSTAIN HARO* //reel.
N co.Xto., 
/ten Streets. *41 The

rrett 1
DIZZINESS AND FATIOUC. HHelp ut, bf protecting pour own 

equipment, to conserve war-time resources 
of telephone material.

ST. VITUS' DANCE CURED. Misa Beatrice 1C- Thomson. Guelph,
"I ha/re derived greetMrs. Wm- H'h- Stratford. Ont. On*., ee/ye: 

says- *T suffered from a nervous benefit from the use of Dr. Williams' 
breakdown after the birth of my first Pink Pills. For nearly a year 1 was 
child and the trouble developed Into troubled with anaemia, end many of 
a, vitus’ dance, which put roe Into its attendant evils. My face had a

scarcely pale, tired, worn-out appearance, and

-3
If the V

A NERVOUS wreck.

8oott- Brantford, Ont.. . -nivntitin that 1 wasR would be difficult to find ***^ * . , , IU«(re- *rom dizziness and fatigue:*P«Won more brooflttod by Dr. Wll- able to do my t>oueework;my hand. I suffento .rom mzsin«»ano

FSJasïsss& JSrtisss ssjst£»»ELî rSSLSîSSn™^»**"g* fSJJSUTSrSrSS1.îriM?6*!’ 41zxlne»* ana a vevere Arm out. Boft>re beslnnins ibouoe 0. Dr. u , Pklk p««g and w the time I
Sjr— p’ru »i**du'îr«!?*S ZSmSS:52t «>•, au *«^j* jj1 “”4„<Si2dîSîîs“h,'!S2 “m

bswi «rer attgas‘* «f s tus?» «Br'iU ars s: ’Sun «£^ e-p

The Bell Telepheae Company of Canada:
- V\

WDi
.

\

StV

•••*;
m

ÊÉiitepte rI VDo not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the ull trade mark name, Dr. Wil- 
®mm’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. If you cannot 
Set these Pill, through your dealer, they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 

The Dr. Williayie {Vlediçine Co., Broçkvillc, Q@tw —uww&f*
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PAGE TWELVE Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO ÊTnEDITORS.—ÏN’ f» 

tetter ef the Estate of David BertruS 
.ate.of the /City of Toronto, in TfcZ 
ounty._of,Vork, Engineer, Deceased,

NOTICE! la hereby riven, purauaot t. 
the Statutee In that behalf, that all Cred. 
I tors and, others having claims agaljS 
the estate of the above-named Davtf 
Bertram, who died on or about the #5 
day of November, 1909. at Toronto 2a 
required to send by post, prepaid, or da. 
liver, to the undersigned Administrait 
of the estate of David Bertram, ha 5 
before the 23rd day of April, 19li, their 
names, addresses, and full particulars hi 
their claims, duly verified, and the n*J 
ture of the securities (If any) held S 
them, and after the said 23 rd day ft 
April. 1913. the said Administrants 41 
proceed to distribute, the assets of tfi 
said deceased among the persons entltS 
thereto, having regard only to the etaB 
of which she shall then have notice, 
thé said Administratrix will not be luZ 
for the said assets, or any part therwZ 
to any person of whose claim she s63 
not then have notice. .

*’•*“ ““ “maby SSrfSUf“ 1
Administratrix. 45 Claremont Street, T*. 

ronto, Ont.
By JAMBtf F. COUGHLIN, 36 Adelalft 

Street West, Toronto, her SolteB

Estate Notices.
THIS LETTER'OFFICIALS DISSATISFIED 

WITH RECORD OF LOAN ’TssaSw ts* c!»“ 'TvX
Gentlemen, Deceased.‘FIGHT TQ THE DEATH 

CBL Me APPEAL

1 MSuckling & CoFrom a Truly Grateful Mother1
Washington, April 19.—The third 

Liberty loàn campaign, will be half 
over tomorrow, and indications are 
that half of die 33,090,000,000 minimum 
total will bo subscribed. This record, 
all ho better than that of the first or 
second, loans, does not satisfy treasury 
officials entirely, because they actually 
are aiming at a $6,000,000,000 loan with

The total reported tonight to head
quarters here was $1,204,714,250.

President Wilson participated in an 
Impromptu Liberty loan 
tlop today In a British bottle tank by 
riding thru the White House grounds 
in the great machine. He burned his 
hand severely, on an exhaust pipe 
while trying to climb out on top in the 
presence of a great throng at the front 
gates.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant ») 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chap. 121, that all persons having claims, 
Including those having any charge» on 
any property against the estate of the 
said Joseph William Wallis, who died 
on the 2nd day of March, 191$. are, re
quired before the 20th day of May. 1913. 
to tend by poet prepaid.' or deliver ») 
the undersigned, executrix of the will 
of said deceased, their names, full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

After the said last mentioned dsts the 
raid executrix will proceed to distribute 
the asset» of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which she shall then 
have notice, and win not be «able for 
any claims or for said assets or any part 
thereof to* any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by her at the time of such distribution 
and such persons shall be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit thereof.

Dated this 11th day of April, 1913.
MARGARET WALLIS. 

Executrix of Joseph William Wallis, De-
CLARK.^McPHERSON, CAMPBELL ft

16$ Yonge Street, Toronto, Her Solid- 
tors. _____________  *

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.
—In the Estate of James Bloor Dabi,
Deceased.

St. Catharines.

SALVAGE SALE
Wednesday, April 24th,

Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:
When I was In Toronto a few months 

ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mother*’ Friend Worm Medicine, and It 
has been a treasure, and am now out 
of It, and want to get more. The first 
time 1 gave It to her there came from 
her like a nest; It was just full of worms, 
four or five inches long, and also fish- 
worms most like maggots: and some pin- 
worms, and ever since, when I give her 
medicine she passes several worm» and 
a great many pin-worms. This morning 
there were three, like fish-worm». She 
was also restless, throwing herself and 
kicking, and getting scared and talking. 
1 got up and gave her the Mothers’ 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms. I 
have one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more. 1 enclose an order for 
$1.25, as I don’t know what it will cost 
to send it here, so If It is any more than 
26c to send it, let me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medi
cine. My little girl le four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn mall, I remain, yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul
veney'» office.

I

, Commencing at Id o’clock o.m. 
We 'are Instructed by

Vv.General Commanding Issues 
Stirring Message to Cana

dian Army.

a

W. M. ADAMSON & SONS,
Insurance Adjusters,

to sell In detail, at our Wsrerooms, the 
Salvage from the stock of Davison and 
Oakley, manufacturers Ladles Skirts, the 
damage being only a sprinkler one, and 
consists: Silks, Satins, Serges, Worsteds, 
Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear, In pro»»»». Mid
dles, Middy Suits, Silk Waists, Skirts, 
Linings, Beltings, Braids, Etc.
The goods cut and amounting to $968.82 
will be sold In one lot.
Piece Goods. Silks, Serges,
MusHns, Braids, Etc.
At 2 o’clock p.m. we will sell in detail 

•' MEN’S FURNISHING STOCK 
Men’» Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Overall»,

Es. Ns£L~c':rtix
Tables, Etc.

■

9.
demonstra-

NO GIVING WAY
f
^‘Advance or Fall Where You 

Stand, Facing the 
Enemy.” Prof. Mulveneyf

ANSWERSIMPORTANT POINTS _ „
TAKEN BY FRENCH Telephone Call

Linings,9
Ottawa, April 19.—In anticipation 

ot a tremendous assault against the 
Canadian lines, Lleut.-General Bit 
Arthur W- Currie, K.C.B, K.C.M.G., 
cpm ma tiding Canadian corps, issued 
a special order on March 27, and ex
horted all rankt to advance or fall 
where they stood facing the enemy. 
He felt that Canadians would repeat 
victories of the past.

A copy of the order haa been re
ceived by an Ottawa woman from a 
relative overseas. It reads as fol
lows: '

“In an endeavor to reach gn imme
diate decision the enemy lias gather
ed a/ll his forces and struck a mighty 

. blow at 
■whelmed by sheer weight of num
bers the British divisions in the line 
between the «carpe and the Oise have 
laUen back fighting hard, steady and 
undismayed- Measures have been 
taken successfully to meet the Ger
man onslaught. The French have 
gathered a powerful army command
ed by a most able and trusted leader 
and this army la now moving swiftly 
to our help. FreFh British divisions 

* ars being thrown’ln. The Canadians
Our motor

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF TH 
County of York — In the Mstti 
ef the Estate of Marla Glmoon, Lato i 
tin City of Toronto, In the County i 
York, Widow, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56, Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persona having claims or dense* 
against the Estate of the,da Id Marta Slav 
son, deceased, who died-on or about tht 
7th day of January, 1918, are required* 
send by poet, or deliver to the Execute^ 
Solicitors, on or before the first day « 
May, A. D. 191$. their Christian name 
and surnames and addressee, with fu| 
particulars In writing of their claims ux 
statement of their accounts and the ne 
ture of the securities, If any, held 1 
them duly verified by statutory declat* 
tlon.

And take notice tha{ after the 
first dsy of May A.D. 1918, the Exeeujj 
will proceed to distribute the assetsof ft 
deceased among the parties entitle 
thereto, having regard onlf to the chfc* 
of which he shall then have notice, Mi 
the said Executor wHl not be Katie ft 
said assets, or any part thereof, to sg 
person or persons of whose daim notie 
shall not have been received by him « 
his Solicitors at the time of such distil 
button.
SMITH, RAE ft GREER. 2 Wettngt* 

St. E.. Toronto. Solicitors for tt 
Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 26th dsy l 
Mardi, A.D. 1918.

Is tl«at Prof. Mulveney, Park-Hello! 
dale 48307 

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?

Brilliant Attack Along Five- 
Mile Front Gives Enemy 

Setback-
Mortgage Sales.

VALUABLE THE CREDITORS and any other per
son or persons having claims against or 
upon or in respect of the estate of James 
Bloor Daln of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, gentleman, deceased, 
who died on or about the 2nd day of 
April. 1918, are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under
signed, the Solicitors for William G. 
Thurston and John S. Bowbanke, the Ex
ecutors under the will of the said James 
Bloor Daln, deceased, on or before the 
first day of June. 1918, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and lull particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security. If any, 
held by them.

And notice is further given that the 
said Executors will, on and after the said 
first day of June, 1918, distribute the 
asset# of the said Testator, James Bloor 
Daln, among the- partie* entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
the said Executors shall then have no
tice, and the Executors will not be liable 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice, and 
such Creditor or other person not sending 
or delivering his Claim to the undersign
ed within the time above limited will be 
excluded from any distribution of the 
assets of the said estate In the hands of 
the said Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
April, 1918.

MORTGAGE SALE OF___
Freehold Residential Property.Could you

little girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms.
Y O’ can't?
No, madam. .. # „
Couldn’t you tell me If I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

ers' Friend expels worms. Is an exc*- 
kmt Tonic and Builder, good for the 
Nerves and le an excellent medicine for 
regulating the Bowels ; It brings away 
all filth nr.d small Intestinal Worms, is 
perfect!)' harmless and can be given to 
the smallest Infant without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who Is living on Bhflw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years Old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for four months; the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child in 
the least, the tittle one took a bad spell 
and was choking, the mother opened tt* 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rush
ed over to me and brought the child, Mr j„hn Campbell of 23 Napier street 
also the worm, which measured eightInches long, wlith her. She purchased called on Prof. Mulveney And purchased 
a bottle of Mothers' Friend, and the a remedy to destroy Tapeworm, 
second dose brought 17 more away. She wife-g *iater, Miss Hill of Gilenhlrk, Ire-
thc* vvorms'to w'whXl have *'“>• had been .offering for some time
a bcttle In my office, and many others with a Tapeworm, and had been treated 
from many happy mothers. So If you yithout success. He sent her the remedy, 
think It Is a good Investment to try 'which expelled the monster, head and 
Mothers’ Friend, It Is $1.00 per bottle all. Mr. Campbell received the worm by 
and 6c for postage In the city, and 20c parcel post from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912, 
extra for postage outside Toronto, Now, and took it to Prof. Mulveney the same 
you understand, It Is not necessary to day. and It was found to be all there, 
waste car fare bringing your children a four-hooked demon. Mr. Campbell 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and states that ,in July, 1908, his little girl, 
have only the one remedy for sick chM- these years old, was relieved of a mon- 
dren, which expels Worms It they are eter Tapeworm, head and all, without 
there. It 1* an excellent medicine for sickness or trouble, and the little one 1» 
children and hoe cured many Wttle one» healthy and well at the present time, 
of St. A’ltus’ Dance and Convulsions, also TW» is how he came to recommend hie 
Fite. Call or send to 211 Osstngton sleter-ln-law In Ireland'to try the same 
avenue (formerly Dundee street), To- remedy. And now they ere rejoicing over 
ronto. Phone Park. 4830. Mounters’ Friend a friend across the sea whose ll/e has 
In powder form; each package makes been saved, who Is restored to health and 
twice »,* much medicine for' $1.00; no happiness by Prof. Mulveney*s world- 
danger of breaking and no cost for send- famous cure, which may be purchased at 
Ing. Just send $1.00. 811 Oaalngton avenue.

Pension Falls, June, 1916.tett me. If I brought my
Prof. Mulveney:

Dear Sir—Please send me one dollar’e 
worth of your Mothers’ Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now she is as healthy as any cnlld 
could be. Am obliged for your good 
help. Youre truly.

mmm

Auctioneers. 128 King street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 4-th day of May,
1918, at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
lands and promises: f’*cc*!* i°d 
879 In the Register for Section L. , To
ronto, the fame being no w known as 
Parcel 408 in Hie Register for Section 
”L”, Toronto, more particularly described 

as follows ,
All and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of kind and premises situate, ly
ing and being In the City of Toronto, in 
the County ot York, being composed of 
Lot Ninety-three (93), according to a 
Plan filed in the Land Title# Office for 
the City of Toronto, as M-401, and part 
of Block ’’M.’’, according to a plan tiled 
in the Land Titles Office for the City 
of Toronto, as No. M-239, and which said 
lands may be more particularly described 
in one parcel as follows; Com*n®noing 
at the southwest angle of said Lot 
Ninety-three, (93). being on the north
erly limit of Glenview avenue: thence
easterly along the northerly «mit__of
Glenview avenue one hundred and fifty 
feet (15u feet) : thence northerly and 
parallel to the westerly Mmtt of said
Lot Nlnrty-three (93) two hundred and _______ .. .
Bftjr feet i260 feet) more or less to the UNDER and by virtue of the power» 
northerly limit of said Block ’’B.’’; thence contained In a certain Mortgage, which westerly atonsthS northerly ltortito of will be produced at the time of Sjtie. there 
«Id Btock °’B ’’ Zid «id Lot Ninety- will be offered for sale by Public Auction ”rd.eBW one hSSdr£ and!rttiyfit ! Saturday.the 18thday olIMft 
(160 feet) more or lees to the westerlyhour of twelve o clock noon, at the 
limit of said Lot Ninety-three (93) : thence fw«t " Torôütn tol"
southerly Along the westerly Hmtt of said of Sit
th>lrtyI1£?chi"lfeet° seven t|nche«n<(238 feet 32i on the north" side of Allen Avenue, In 

ftrXTof tmelnnlns^bfffiur the c,t>r ot Toronto, according to Regls- 
is Mbî tered Plan 386, having a frontage of

VniwnH eighteen feet and one-half an inch by a 
TO dePth of about »«venty-flve feet, on Street Number 7# Glenview avenue, To- j„ erected a two-etorey, seml-de-

rnS' .hi „ ■ tached, brick-fronted, roughcast dwelling,On the sold tonds is erected a large containing five rooms, and known os No.
modern brick and stone dwelling house gg Allen Avenue
containing about eleven rooms, three Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
bathroom* and conswvaiory overlooking money to be paid down at th# time of
» beautiful wooded ravine, sale, twenty per cent. In fifteen days

The pvoperly will be sold subject to thereafter, and th* balance In equal quar- 
a reserve bid, and also subject to a terly Instalments of twenty-five dollars 
mortgage for twelvw thousand dollars, and each, with Interest at six and one-half 
interest. per cent, per annum.

Terms: Ten pr>- ennt. ot purchase For further particular* and conditions 
price to b* paid -town " at time of sale of sale, apply to
to the vendor's soL-lt/tr, and the balance ALLAN. CASSET-8,* DEFRIES,
within thirty day* from 'late of sale. 15 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Further particular and conditions at the Mortgages. i.
sale may be had on application to ven- Dated at Toronto, the 19th day of
dor's solicitor. ; April, A.P, 1918, ______

NOTICE TO CREDITORS;—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ef Frederick 
Chari** Snook, Late ot the City 
rente, In the County of York, Gi

CHARGE IN DEEP FOG
the British army. Over-

Ground Captured Has. Been 
Scene of Dozen Fierce 

Encounters.
All the Way

.From Ireland
With the French Army 1n France, Atpnl 

18.—A brilliant attack by the French, 
begun at dawn, along a five-mile front, 
extending between Theniuw and Matlly- 
Ralneval, remillod In a sharp •etback fur 
the enemy, together witlh the capture or 
révérai hundred G-mans and the seizure 
cf a number of important pointe w^toh 
the imemy had occupied, from whence 
he probably intended to make another 
forward bound. *

This ground has been the scene of 
nearly a dozen fierce encounters since 
April 4. The Germans have thrown at 
least 15 divisions into the fray at dif
ferent periods In an obstbuute effort to 
reach their objectives.

Before the French went over the top 
the Germane evidently saw that an ac
tion was brewing. They sent over pol- 

shetiu, but did not do much harm.

A Monster Tapeworm 
About Twenty 

Feet Long.

are soon to toe engaged, 
machine gun brigade has already 
played a most gallant part and once 
again covered itself with glory.

"Looking tack will) pride on thp 
unbroken record of 1 your glorious 
achievements, aaklng you to realize 
that today the fate of the British 
Empire hangs in the balance, I place 

the Canadian corps.
His

my trust in 
knowing that where Canadians are 
engaged, there can be no giving way. 
Under the orders of your devoted of
ficers In the coming battle, you will 
advance or fall where you stand fac
ing the enemy.

'To those who fall I say: 
will not die, but step Into Immortal
ity. Your mothers will not lament 

■ your fate, but will be proud to have 
iiornc -such sons. Your names will be 
revered forever by your grateful 
country and God will take you unto 
himself.’ „

”Cun»dlan»r In this fateful hour, l 
command you and I trust you to fight 
hs you have ever fought, with all your 
strength, with mil your determination, 
with all your tranquil courage. On 
many a hard fought field of battle 
you have overcome this enemy, and 
with God's help you shall achieve 
victory once more.

(Hlgned) "A, W. Currie,
"Lieut-General,

"Commanding Canadian Corps.”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN TH 
Matter ef the Estate ef Edwin Oeesi 
Bond, Late of the City of Toronto, 
the County of York.^Trsveler, Deteass 
NOTICE 1» hereby given, pursuant 

Section 56 of the Trustee Act, R. S. < 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors a: 
others having claims or demands again 
the estate of the above-named Ed* 
George Bond, who died on or about 6 
23rd day of January, 1918, at the a 
of Toronto, are required, on or before 9 
9th day of May. 1918, to send by ça 
prepaid, or deliver to th# Toronto Go 
oral Trusts Corporation, the executor» 
the said deceased, their Christian nsm 
and surnames, their addressee and 4 
script Ions, the full particulars, In wriUi 
of their claims, a statement of their « 
counts and the nature of the security, 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after such hu 
mentioned date the said exeettiers « 
proceed to distribute the assets ef 1 
said deceased among the partis» emit 
thereto, 1 mvlng regard only to the rial 
of which they shah then have nett 
and that the sold executors win net 
liable far the said assets or any a 
thereof to any person or persons of we 
claim notice shall not have been reeftj 
by them at the time of such distig 
tlon.

DateC Art'll 9, 1911.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRflM 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay street, Toronto, Exeovtofl

THURSTON ft CO.,
Toronto, Solicitors for23 Toronto St., 

the Executors.wonous
Th. French artillery preparation was 
most vigorous. Then the Infantry went 
forward In a dense nrlst, with a fine 
rain.

The ground was In terrible condition. 
The soldiers went over their knees la 
the mud, but these veterans of the Somme 
were not dismayed. On the northern 
flank they soon carried the commanding 
heights. Meanwhile, In the centre, an
other wave of Infantry entered Benecal 
wood, where numerous machine gun em
placements which defended the ap
proaches to Castel were reduced and 
cleared up In most courageous style by 
grenadiers and riflemen. The outskirts 
of Cartel were reached, and the garrison 
of that town woe menaced.

Further south other French units oc
cupied the dominating heights and ad
vanced toward Anchln farm, on the rood 
between Allly-Sur-Noye and Mormill, 
Everywhere the Germans offered the 
sternest opposition, but nothing could 
stay the French advance.

When the fighting calmed down pri
soners were stIU coming in. A number 
ef machine guns fell Into the hands of 
the French. The German casualties were 
very heavy.

The British destroyed bridges thrown 
acre*» La Basse# Canal yesterday after 
noon by the enemy. They hold the en
tire waterway, In odSlflon to having re
established their Mnc west of Robecq.

■You

Passenger Traffic.NEUTRALS OFFERED
CAPTURED PROPERTYt

WHITE STAR DOMINION
Lift!Washington, April If,—In seeking 

to arrange commercial agreements 
with the northern European neutrals, 
Germany Is offering property seized 
In Invaded territory In exchange for 
the neutrals’ products. Despatches to 
the state department today said that 
Holland had refused an offer from 
Germany of fifty thousand tone of 
Belgian coal, when the Dutch Gov
ernment learned where the coal was 
to be mined.

Offers of grain removed from the 
Ukraine when the Germans Invaded 
Russia played an important part in 
the negotiations for a commercial 
agreement between Germany and Hol
land.

Holland has agreed to export five 
thousand horses to Germany In re
turn for permission to Imflprt Swiss 
cement thru German territory.

COAST BOMBARDED.
Amsterdam, April 19—German tor

pedo craft bombainded the coas; be
tween Dunkirk and Nleuport, behind 
the allied lines in Flanders, yest 3Pda,y 

» morning, say* an official statement 
- tiom Berlin today. The text reads: 

"Our torpedo bocte on Thursday 
morrijig .fined 600 Shells on enemy 
camps and storage places between 
Dunkirk and Nleuport."

SINN FE1NER ELECTED
FOR SEAT IN IRELAND

MOXTSBAL—4LHM6C—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

London, April 19—Dr. Thomas Me- 
Garten has been elected without op
position to the house of common»; for 
the Tullamore division of King’s Coun
ty, Ireland. He Is a «Inn Felner.

Dr. McCarten was arrested at Hali
fax last fall and brought to New York, 
to be arraigned on the charge of hav
ing obtained an American passport 
fraudulently. He went to the United 
«tales a* a representative of the «Inn 
•Fein leaders, and, according to the 
federal authorities In New York, was* 
seeking to return ty) Ireland, with a 
Mew to bringing about a recurrence 
of the Easter Monday riots in Dub
lin, In 1916, when he was arrested. 
31c was taken Into court last Decem
ber and released under $7,500 ball, 
III* case Is still pending.

TURKS DRAW NEAR KARS.
London, April 19.—On the Caucasus 

.front the Turks, In their Invasion of 
Murroer Russian territory, are n.p- 
I rodchlng the Ct’y of Kars, says an 
official statement Issued In Constan
tinople on Wednesday.

GEORGE RITCHIE,
69 Victoria street. Toronto, vendor's 

eoMcttor.
Dated at Toronto April it, 1*1$,

MORTGAGE SALK.

Atof To- 
srdener NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 1 

Estate of Victoria Adelaide Th 
Late ef th# City of Lee Angeles, b 
State ef California, One of the Ui 
States of America, Widow, • Deceit

NEW YOee-LIVSBFOOL Frequent Beilins*—Inquire fer Dots*
DRAFTS uà MONEY ORDERS

Britstn-lretond-ltely-gesedlnsris, _ 
Peeeeeser Ofltoe, H, O. THORLEY, 41 King 
Street East. Phone Mein 944.
Fretsht Office, J. W, WILKINSON, lttl 
Royal Bank Bid#.. King anil Yonge. Toronto.

HEAVEN AND COBALT
NOT IN SAME CLASS

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
th* Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914,
Chapter 121. that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Frederick Charles Snook, who NOTICE Is hereby given, pttreUdl 
died on or about the seventeenth day of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
March, 191$, are required to send by post, Chapter 121. that all creditors 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned others having any claim against tin 
Solicitors for the Executors of the said tat* of the said Victoria Adelaide Th 
estate, on or before the eighteenth day deceased, who died on or about th* 
of M*Y,. 1,18'.,th.*,lr .na1ro«* eddre.Ver- day of January, A, D. 1917, at th*

Sr’ïsT Z, z&ssi&’iïpiissgi„Vl!î I Hvir to the undersigned, so'üoiton
Executors wV proceJd^ distribute tti “«m'on " r" beforo isthdSw ef*d assets of the said deceased among the l’ their naml? 
parties entitled thereto, having regard *d®r.®*J**
only to the claim* of which they shall «crlptiora with full particulars In v 
then have notice, and the said Executors of - their claims, duly verified,* 
shall not be liable for the said assets, or «J* nature of the security, If any,9 
any part thereof, to any person or per- bv -them, *
son# of whose claim notice shall not have And lurther take notice that oftof 
been received by them at the time of »»*d 13th day of May, 1918', the 
such distribution, and every person no- executor wlZ proceed to distributes 
ties of whose claim or demand shall not estate of the testatrix among thosd 
then have been received shall be per- fitted thereto, having regard only to 
cmptort 1 y excluded from the sold dlstrl- claims of which he shall then have 
button ties, and lie will not be liable for

Dated this eighteenth day of April, said estate or any /part tliereof so
. ____ tribu ted to any person of whose claim

LkAJUC'_McPHERSON, CAMPBELL ft lice has not been received at 111*.: 
■JARVIS. Solicitors hereto for th# said of the dlstrltutlon.
Exceptor», James Knowles and Wil
liam Totten.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale there 
will be offered for sals by public auction 
subject to a reserved bid, on Saturday, 
the 20th day of April, 1918, at the hour 
of It o’clock noon, at 2$ Wellington street 
east, to the City of Toronto, by Ward 
Pries, Limited, Auctioneers, the follow
ing property, namely:-' Parts of Lots No*. 
19, 20 and 21 on th# south side of Wil
ton avenue, according to registered plan 
100, and leorc particularly described In 
the said mortgage, which said property 
has a frontage on the west side of Par
liament street of 19 feet 914 Inches, more 
or lees, by a depth of 70 feet 9 inches, 
more or less, and on which is said to 
be erected a frame cottage known as No. 
306 Parliament street.

Terms: Ten per cent, ef the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale 
and balance to be paid within two weeks. 
The property will be sold subject to the 
existing fleet mortgage for $600.00.

For further particulars and condition* 
of sale apply to Coat*worth ft Richard
son, Solicitors, etc., Room 201, Continen
tal Ufe Building, 167 Bay street, To
ronto.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day ot 
March, 191$. ___________

Cobalt, April 19.—While admitting 
thajf a mining camp could not be 
classed in the same category ae 
heaven, local ministère and business 
mon composing a deputation which 
waited on the council last night 
thought the time ripe for rehabilitat
ing the local police department in 
view of the stated low moral standard 
existent In the town, 
came up following the attempt of a 
rival delegation to secure the rein
statement of Chief of Police Burke, 
whose resignation was requested as 
charges of drunkenness were leveled 
against him.

HR AND TRUNK
ImportaRt Tima Table Changes

A Change ef Time Will Be Mod* ee

APRIL 28th, 1918.The matter

Information new hi Agent»’ hands.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
FT. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Line*

Drafts, Money Orders and traveler*

Personalities between 
the opposing factions were freely In
dulged In during the course of the do. 
iMite which was staged for the edlfl 
cation of the aldermen. Mayot Mc
Kinnon held out little hope for the 
reappointment of the deposed chief.

A F. WEBSTER 1 SON, S3 VMp Stmt

'verwork GAS MUST BE SAVED
FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES

MORE CANADIANS WIN
MILITARY MEDALS

r

Paralysis OWENS ft a
32 Adelaide street east, Torontto, 

solicitors for James Hewlett, <ump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

Chatham, April 19.—/Replying to 
Mayor Clements of this city relative 
to the request that the railway board 
hear a deputation of local manufac
turers regarding the ga* situation, 
D. M. Mdnlyre, KX’., chairman of the 
hoard, eta toe that the policy of the 
legislature with regard to the con
servation of the gas supply Is to save 
the same for the domestic consumers. 
With -this In view, experts have been 
sent to the field in this county to 
port on the extent of the supply, and 
the new contemplated legislation will ] 
be based on the -report of the experts, 
at the name time pointing out that 
until
could possibly accrue from the hear
ing of a deputation as suggested.

London, k April 18.—The Canadians 
mentioned below are gazetted as hav
ing won the Military Medal: Lance- 
Corp. C. C. Anderson, engineers; 
tiergt. G. A, Arksey, railway troops; 
tiergt. D. A. Barbour, Infantry; Sap
per F. W. Day, railways; R.8.M. A.
P. Dietey, C.A.M.C.; Lance-Corp. A-
Graham, infantry; Corp. R. 8. Harris, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
machine guns; Lance-Corp. H. Hett, ’’«rtmaeter-General, will be received at 
Infantry; Pte. M. Maclnnly. infantry. Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 7th 
Staff-8ergt. Fitt; A McMillan, field

for lour years, six time* per week, on 
the Markham Rural Route, No. 2, from 
the let July next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Markham and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector.

Doctor Said His Case Was 
Hopeless—Could Not Walk 
or Write—Speech Almost 

Gone—How Cure Was 
Effected.

& tor.
Dated at Toronto till* 12th 

April, A. D 191$.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 

Estate of George Henry Hsll, L 
th# City ef Toronto, In the Coin 
York, Eequire, Deceased.

MAIL CONTRACT.
ONTARIO.

Telle why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast
NOTICE is hereby given, pureasi 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, i 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and ej 
having any claim against the estai 
the said George Henry Ha*, dec* 
who died on or about the 16th da 
December, 1917, at the «aid City <4 
ronto, are required to send toy post, 
paid, or deliver to the imrlirrixned, 
cltors for, the administrator ot the 
i-etate, on or before the 20th day ct 
1918, their names, addressee end del 
tlon», with full particulars in„wrttil 
their claim*, duly verified, and the w 
of the security, tf any, he»d by th* 

And further take notice that adtl 
said 20th day of May, 1918, the mM 
ministre tor win proceed to dint mail 
estate of the said deceased eimoW 
entitled thereto, having regard on 
the claims of which he shall 
notice, and he win not be Halve for 
said estate or any part thereof #» 

K. F. McNAUGHTBN, tributod to any P®r*on of who## « 
Secretary. »notl<* ha* not been received at tne 

of distribution.
FOY, KNOX ft MONAHAN) 

167 Bey street, Toronto. nollcltof»_ 
William Henry Hall, AdnUniotrsW 
the estate of George Henry R 
Deceased. __ _

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD
St. Ann’s, Ont., April 19.—Paralysis 

i* far. more easily prevented than 
cured. For this reason It is only wise 
to be warned by sleeplessness, head
ache, nervous Indigestion and neu
ralgic pains, and begin reconstruction 
treatment before the nervous system 
becomes too far depleted.

This letter from Mr. Hyatt Is quoted 
to prove to you that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is effective even after paralysis 
has set In. It is not advisable, how- 
rrer. to neglect cervouq disorders un
til such conditions are developed.

Mr. Avery Hyatt, blacksmith, St. 
Ann’s. Lincoln County, Ont., write*:

”1 am a blacksmith by trade, and 
ten years ago became afflicted with 
paralysis. 1 could not walk or read 
or write, and could talk with diffi
culty, so t:«at it was a hard matter 
to understand anything 1 would say. 
Being only a young man, 1 was nearly 
discouraged. Two doctors told me It 
was brought on by overwork, and that 

y case was hopeless.
"One day my father read about Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, and advised me 
to try it. I bought 12 boxes, and ; 
when the fifth w:as used I saw that 
1 was getting better. By the time the 
12 boxes were^ used I was cured. I Am 
well and strong and working every 
day, thanks to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

’Food."
Tî»is statement is certified to by 

Mg. Elmore J. Hodgins. J.P.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cents 

a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
*2.76. at all dealers, or Ed ma ns on, 
Hates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint

re- l
artillery; Sergt. L. Onions, Infantry; 
Lance-Corp. J. Rivard, railways.

Appointments among Canadian of
ficers include the undermentioned; 
Capt. F. Adams, .C.A.M.C., to be of
ficer commanding No. 1 Canadian 
general' laboratory, replacing Capt. 
F. B- Bowman; Major K. 8. Clifford, 
general list. Is seconded as APJd, 
London area; Major J. D. Gunn, B.C-, 
iy appointed to the Canadian pioneer 
school.

The Duke of Richmond has pre
sented to Sergt. Cohn Barron of the 
Canadlins. In recognition of his win
ning the Victoria Cross, a gold watch 
and a wallet of treasury notes sub
scribed by the Inhabitants of Sergt. 
Barron’s native parish In Banffshire^

gen. belin on council.
French Government Selects New Offi

cer as Representative.
Paris. April 19.—Announcement was 

trade today that France henceforth 
will be represented on the inter-allied 
supreme war council at Versailles by 
General Belin. He win take the place 
of General Weygand. who wtll devote 
Ulyhis time to his duties as principal 
assiirtant to General Foch.

Seeled tenders, endorsed, "Tender for 
Cool and Wood," addressed to/the under
signed, will be received at this Depart
ment up to Tuesday, the 30th day of 
April, 1918, for the supply and delivery 
of the Coal and Wood required for Gov
ernment House, Parliament Buildings, 
Osgoods Hall, Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Normal and Model Schools, Toronto, 
end for the Normal Schools et Ottawa, 
London, Peterborough. Hamilton, Strat
ford, North Bay, School for the Deaf 
and Dumb, Belleville, for the twelve 
month* >ndlng 30th June, 191*.

Forms of tender, conditions of contract, 
with quantities required. Will be supplied 
on application to the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Why is man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervous, despondent, wor
ried; some days headachy, dull and 
unstrung; some days really incapaci
tated by illness?

If we all would practice Inside-bath
ing. what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
Jialf-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions, we should 
see crowds of happy, healthy, roey- 
eheeked people everywhere. The rea
son Is that the human system does not 
rid lteeif each day of ail the waste 
which it accumulates under our pre
sent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink taken Into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else It ferments 
and form* ptomaine-like pqlsons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Men and women, whether sick or 
well, are advised to drink each morn
ing before breakfast, & glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate In it, as a harm
less mean* of washing out of the stom
ach. liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indlgestlbe material, -waste, eour bile 
and toxins.

Millions of people who had their turn 
at constipation, bilious attacks, acid 
stomach, nervous days and sleepless 
nights have become real cranks about 
the morning inside-bath. A quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate will not 
cost much at the drug store, but Is 
sufficient to demonstrate to anyone 
its cleansing, sweetening and freshen
ing effect upon the systém.

this Is received no good

BIG LONG-RANGE GUNS
CEASE FIRE ON PARIS

A SUTHERLAND,
Postofflce Ini

Poetofflce Inspector's Office,
Toronto, April 19th, 1*1*.Fariw. April 19.—The long range 

guns with which the Germans have 
been bombarding Paris liave town sil
ent now for 48 hours. There is reason 
to believe this Is the result of new 
methods of counter-fire on the super
guns by French Artillery.

From what has been accomplished 
already it to hoped that the activity 
of the German battery at Crepy-en- 

I Laonnois, If it is not definitely stop
ped. may at least be rendered much 
more difficult.

TORONTO MAN TO FLY.
then

Jack Imbehs, Whs Gets Commission,
Has Remarkable Military Career.

Cenedlan Associated Press Çabie.
London. April If—Jack bribers, ot 

bribers Brothers, Toronto, has just 
secured a commission in the royal 
air force. He enlisted In the Mount 
ed Riflea In the first week of the war, 
fought a year in France, was titer, 
decided unfit and showed extreme 
inventive abilities. Hie services were 
accepted by the munition department 
and during the past year he has de
vised many most useful war appli
ances.__________

1
4

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, llth April, IMS.

(Newspapers Inserting this without au
thority will not be paid for It).

COTTON IN BULGARIA.

Enemy Undertakes ts
Shortage by Cultivation In 

Dobrudja.

Washington, April 19.—Germany 
and her allies are undertaking to 
overcome their shortage of cotton by 
developing its production In Bulgaria- 
Official despatches today ssfd the 
Bulgarian Government ha* undertaken 
»• place large blocks of suitable Uni 
at the disposal of the pLinter». The 
principal cultivation will be done In 
the lowlands and river borders of -he 
Dobrudja and In the Vicinity of Adria- 
nopt*.

WAS GIVEN UP; NOW SAFE.• ui
Application to PariiamwiSt. John’s, Nfld.. April 19. — The 

schooner Jean Campbell, 64 days from 
Halifax, with a cargo of flour, ar
rived here last night, after having 
been given up as lost, and relatives 
of rhe crew having put on mourning.

NOTICE

iSSSSEi
ply to the Parliament of JT-
next session thereof for a BUI oi l" 
from hi* wife. Edith Chapman. « 
City of Toronto, on the grounee.,^ 
adultery and desertion. .

Dated at Toronto, this 16th see,
January, 1918. ___H. HOWARD SHAVER, . 
167 Bay St.. Toronto, Soliciter *fo 1 

above-named applicant

CAV,A Ormilslei EydMs,
Ja111 ■. Eye* inflamed by expo- 
__ sure to Set, Boot and WMF y Q £) ïyeteeed^No Smarting!

w just Bye Comfort. At
Druggists or by moil 14c per Bottle. Narise 
Eye Sabre in Tubes 25c. For Beek et 1 be Eye
ntt ask NwIm Eye Swafly Ce., Otage

1 EARL KITCHENER’S BROTHER.
An Atlantic Port, April 19.—Among 

the pass mgers on an American steam
ship which arrived hero today from 
the West Indies was Lord Denton, a 
brother of the late Earl Kitchener. 
For some time past lk>rd Denton has 
been in coimrcxnd of the British West 
Indies regimental depot.

URGE FEDERAL HEALTH 
BUREAU.

Ottawa. April 19. — A delegation 
from the national council of women 
waited on members of the govern
ment. today. The delegation urged 
the establishment of a federal bureau 
of public health.
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Hints for Back-Yard 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

AIDING PRODUCTION
PROVINCIAL MATCH 

PLOWMEN’S PRIZES
There’s not a hand so weak and white, 

nor yet a heart so sick.
But it cart find some needful Job that’s 

crying to be done, - -
For the Glory of the Garden gloritleth 

every one.”
The '.tome garden offers a special 

opportunity for women. Their ' mob
ilisation is a war necessity. It is true 
that women are not so strong as men 
but they do not need to be in order to 
cultivate a garden. And It has been 
proven that in endurance of hardships 
and fatigue woman is man's equal. 

See that the soil Is 'suitable for cul-
more 

look after, 
will furnish

ment—First. $20; second, $1»; third, $10; 
fourth. $5.

Thirteenth class, double mold plow- 
drilling—First. $12,-«second, $10; third, $8; 
fourth. $5.

Fourteenth class, sowing grain with 
drill—First, $12; eetvnd, $10; third, $8; 
fourth, $5.

stable growing
ALLED NECESSITY

I Dairy Products Versus Booze
LI L=SS5S===:===y,w^■^... Wants Practice 

Not, Preaching
:1

v:
Mr. Irving M, Avery quotes a state

ment from the National Dairy Council 
to the effect that the American people 
consume
couoltc l>quur, waile .the per capita con- 
sumption of milk results in an expendi
ture ot out $9, or one-tutt) as mucu. rne 
same authority 6<ves the following daily 
Her capita «Lat.st.es to the matter oi 

uairy p>oducts: "One-

m
Thoro Cultivation is the Basic 

Need, According to 
Ottawa.

Many Trophies Offered for 
Competition in October 

at Ottawa.

v ■ ■ SEEDING CLOVER.annually some $3v worth of al- Manchester, April 12, 1818.
Editor World : In my eyes. The World 

is a good paper gone wrong. It is loaded 
up with advice for the farmer and hie 
wife, instead of advice for the govern
ment. The last insult is the preachers 
coming Ip the schoolhouses to tell the 
farmers and their wives what to do. Are V 
we to be preacher-ridden out ot the pro
vince?

There win be a lot of vcgwablee to 
throw away this spring. This ■ Is the 
fault of an all-wise - government, who 
should have bad evaporators to* lake 
care of them.

So far the government has done noth
ing to get rid of those useless middle
men.

Enclosed you will find one dollar for 
Renewal. Remaining yours,

But Work With Nature, 
blindant Production 

Results.

DONT waste time

at Proper Time, and 
; Grow the Right 

Vegetables.

The quantity of clover seed to use 
to the-acre depends upon the kind of 
clover as well as upon the fertility of 
the soil. While red clover seed is 
generally broadcasted on frozen 
ground in the spring at the rate of 
eight to ten pounds an acre, aleike 
may require but seven pounds, arid 
the small white variety only six 
pounds.

When timothy and red clover are 
seeded together agronomists recom
mend six to eight pounds of the first 
and eight or nine of the second. The 
substitution of two pounds of alslke 
clover for three pounds of red clover 
seed In this mixture Is also common.

About twelve pounds of red clover 
seed Is used an acre when It Is seed
ed alone ip the spring. Such a prac
tice in seeding often results in more 
competition with weeds than le the 
case whpn a nurse crop is used.

Sweet clover requires ten to twelve 
pounds of hulled seed or from two to 
three pecks of unhulled seed an acre. 
It 1< usually seeded alone at any time 
from March to midsummer. Seedlings 
of sweet clover In wheat or rye fields 
on'frozen ground» frequently fall.

Wood ashes used liberally will 
benefit flower and vegetable gardens.

r any 
ose

iremont Street.

rf, . consumption oi
ha f mans of milk, one-tweiith pound of Dutter nine one-thousandths pounds of Following Is the prize list for the On- 
cheese and aoout a taotespoonful of Ice tarlo provincial plowing match to be 
cream" These statistics bring home held at Ottawa Oct. 16, 17 and 18. The 
veiy clearly the need of an aggress.vc Toronto World challenge trophy for the 
campa.gn to educate the.public as to the champion Junior plowman is, In addition 
food value of dairy products and as to to the class prizes, ns follows: 
the true condition under which our First «-lass in sod .open to all—First 
dairymen are conducting their business, prize, $50: second prize. *35; third prize, 
I,, general, the dttltuue of the public Is $25; fourth prize, $15. 1 

i welt represented by. a story which Prcsl- Second class in sod—First, $35; second, 
dent A.tken of the American Holstein- $25: third, *86; fourth, *10. _
Frleei.n Association tells of three friends Third class In sod, open to Indians
of his, who, leeling the need of liquid only—First, $35; second, $26; tfilrd, $16; 
refreshment, stepped up to the bar In a I fourth, $10.
Chicago saloon, and one of the party set Fourth class In sod, open to boys un- 
up the drinks for the crowd. The check der 18 years—First, $26; second, $2»; 
for $1.20 for three drinks was paid with- third. $16; fourth, *16. 
out a murmur, but one of the party of g|*th class In sod, open to Indian
a rsf.active turn of mind sald 'Isn t that boy,, under 18-First, trophy, $36; sec- 
qu.toa pries torthree cocktails. 1 «r- end. $20; third, $16; fourth, $10. 
h ps it is, responded the .h°*L ‘hut ws eersnth class, open to plain plows in 
have topay jt «we get .foe gtmllty ws ,od-Flrst. j$26; second, $20; third. $1»; I ke." "But " P«re‘sUd the other, sup- fourth, $10,
pose on the «eme theory they ehould Eighth claw. Jointer plows—First, 
raise the price mi» •, «uart MCon(J, %w. third, $16; fourth. $10.
wltot would you do in that case. I d pginLh r-laes. boys In stubble—First,
raise hell, was the heated reply, they re ,2„. *16 third. $12; fourth, M.
charging enough foi that now. | Tenth class, , 2 furrow plows—First,

$30; second, *26; third, 620; fourth, 615.
Eleventh class In stubble, «pen to re

sident sof Carteton County—First, 
second. $26; third. *20; fourth, $16. 

Twelfth class, best team and equip-

tivation and do not take ort 
than you can «ucceesfully 
A lot 25 feet by M0 feet 
an abundance of fresh vegetables for 
an average family an'd this is all any 
one person otherwise employed Is phy
sically capable of working. Plant this 
in standard vegetables—the tewsr the 

i better—euesh as potatoes, beans, peas, 
carrots, beets, parsnips, lettuce ond 
onions.

PLOWING DESCRIBED
To- ;?

F-HLIN, 28 Adelaide 
iconto, her Solicit Production May Bç Speeded 

Up by Using Larger 
Implements.

E COURT OF TH*
- In the Matter 
rla oimeen, Lite* ; 
i,^Jn the County of i

What and Whan ta Plant,
I do not advise the planting ot tur

nips or corn In small lots. Kven po
tatoes require considerable space but 
they are so essentially the “blue rib
bon" vegetable that a garden seems 
incomplete without them. Unless you 
are a professional gardener don't waste 
your time on fancy vegetables such as 
asparagus, or on strawberries, or even 
on tomatoes. There is little nutrition 
In them at beet, and while occupying 
valuable space, require much time and 
labor.

A word about when to plant, A lot 
ot nonsense Is being written under 
this heading. One of the most. In
fluential women's Journals In the 
United Ktates, a magazine with a 
very large circulation in Canada, say* 
tn its April Issue to "plant when the 
peach trees put out their first blos
soms." Home of tie in Canada who 
have never seen a peach tree will 
hardly be able to follow this rule, A 
safer general plan will be to plant 
when the earth le Arm to the step— 
not spongy, The week of May 24th 
Is early enough in meet Canadian lo
calities, and even a taler date will 
yield plenty of vegetable# In a climate 
where vegetation matures quickly,

Soil management or cultivation In 
Its several phases Is a Very important 
factor In crop production.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
and several of the branch experimen
tal stations In eastern Canada, meth
ods have been - Investigated for sev
eral years. The results obtained have 
warranted the following recommenda
tions being made ae applicable to 
average conditions on eastern Canada 
farms;
Cultural Operations and Implements, 

Plowing Is the basic cultural opera
tion. it Is therefore Important and 
should be performed with care and 
Judgment, 
laid down as to the best method of 
plowing. A safe rule, however, is to 
plow only when the soil Is In Shape, 
not too wet, especially if of a heavy 
clay nature. Plow deeply in autumn, 
a# deep, a* the surface productive soil 
will allow turning an up-standing fur
row, Plow shallow in spring, turning 
a toW-Iylng or flat furrow- Plow 
well, turn all the land and finish with 
straight, even furrows and lands. Let 
the plowing be a credit to the farmer, 
a reflection of bis character, a stan
dard for other operation# and an in
centive to less thoro, tho willing, work
ers to do better,

Harrowing,—Of the several Imple
ments on the market for performing 
this work the disc harrow Is the most 
suitable for preparing soil for seed 
after It has been plowed, Thoro-cul
tivation at this tiro* is indispensable, 
and the disc harrow should be used 
until the surface of the seed bed is 
smooth and friable and the soil Im
mediately below |p Arm and solid.

The drag or spike-tooth harrow, too, 
may be employed advantageously Hi 
seed-bed preparation, especially fol
lowing the dlic or roller to restore a 
nfolcb or blanket of soil n to check 
evaporation of moisture. It is also a 
useful Implement in the com field a 
few days after sowing corn and after 
the corn is up to stimulate a rise in 
temperature to the soil, to destroy 
small weeds and encourage germina
tion of weed seeds and to restons the 
essential mulch.
' Seeding.—This operation Is now done 

>y means of seed drills. Several 
types are on the market, but the single 
disc drill I# probably most popular, 

Kolling.—The roller is too frequent
ly used to put *> finishing touch to th. 
field after «feeding. It may be so Used 
to advantage on light soils, but even 
then ehould be followed by the drag 
harrow to break the smooth surface. 
The chief use of the roller, however, 
should be to firm and crumble the 
soil before seeding. It should not be 
used on very damp soil, especially 
clay; let the surface dry first, then 
use the roller to break the crust. 

Where implements are - to be pur
chased it should be borne in mind 
that larger implements requiring trbm 
three to six’ horses handled by ope 
teamster provide a means. of solving 
to some extent the present manual 
lab^r problem, 
done in this way is accomplished eco
nomically and thus tends to keep down 
the cost of production of crops.

Plowing may be speeded up by us
ing two-furrow plows, 
harrows make a thoro seed bed in thk 
least time. The horse disc seed drill 
is efficient. More sections added to 
the drag harrow reduce the time re
quired for this work.

John Boy».
BY FREDERICK ABRAHAM.

Vacant Let end Home Gar
dien Canada Feed Board.
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' ;On the GROW HOO FEED.
Owing to the shortage of çoaree grains 

and ensilage, hog feed is scarce In Can
ada, and American corn is alow in get
ting here. Grow plenty of ensilage corn 
yourself this summer and make sure of 
your own hog feed. __________

one has estimated that Cana- 
Bigg war gardens last year added to 
th# wealth of ths state upward# of 
$3».s68,flw. American gardens are 
-minted with producing food last year 
wbflk In the aggregate, $360,000,000.

The productiveness of nature la be
lt*» ' calculation. At beet statlclan* 
*m «Iy approximate the wealth of 
uw seil- The ficote have a saying 
Sat If you are good to the soH the 
tell, will be good to you. 
jjfl» cultivation of vacant lots and 
«wards has risen from a pastime 
ÿt work of nations! necessity. Il ls 
Wenger * hobby. Everyone who can 
B idted to assist tills movement to 
■SBlIeet extent of hie or her ability, 
■pay be the only war service you 
jSLronder Do not lot this spring 
55 without seizing the opportunity 
Bassist a situation that is contin- 
My growing more grave. Do not let 
ae continue the principle of doing to
day what should have been done a 
year ago. This has proven to be one 
ibriga* defect of Democracy In its 
struggle against an organized and un- 
scrupulous Autocracy.

Failure to Feed the Geldlere.
Teo many people 

comparative plenty 
cannot starve, forgetting that Just as 
gravy a tragedy can happen if we fail 
to feed the soldiers, at the front.

Homs-grown vegetables eliminate 
transportation with Its 

attending waste of fuel and labor, it 
also releases other, and much-needed 
food" for export to the allies. Another 
misconception which needs constant 

ion Is that If the war should 
y cease prices would Immed

iately fall.
In most towns and cities a cultiva

tion committee exists. It is desirable 
that all who can should join such an 

?segaalzatior.. Falling this, secure a 
email lot as hear your home as pos
sible. A great responsibility rests 
Upon each one of us with a plot of 
lend at his disposal of helping in this 
titanic struggle.

Let Every One Do Something.
Everyone can help. M is the Indl- 

rtdual effort that counts. • - -
"There's not a pair of legs so thin, 

there's not a head so thick.

$26:

FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS m

CAREFUL FEEDING 
OF YOUNG CHICKS

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
Cm. Jarvis ad Date «t, Tin*

No définit* rule can be

;

Prof. Graham’s Successful 
Method of Artificial Brood

ing ir„De»cribed.

'/È IsM/i
fzp. y y V

Artificial Incubation le easy; at 
least we have found It so. It Is srtl- 

| fids! brooding that calls for the ut- 
! most care, and H 1# here that the 
1 poultry man registers his heaviest 
losses. Wo have never failed to 
hatch out a good percentage of 
chickens, but daring the first season 
or two when we ..were getting our 
experience with artificial brooding, 
we paid dearly for the knowledge 
gained. The method that we have 
toitnd most satisfactory is one re
commended by Prof, W. JL Graham 
at Guelph, writes F- B, Kills In "Farm 
and Dairy* It to a method that call# 

l for care, as the chicks are fed five or 
tAx times a day, and every ounce of 
feed that they get must be weighed 
carefully.

The first day the 
brooder house tfiey

t illwDIT OR»—IN THS 
te ot Edwin fleer—
City of Toronto, Id wtDESTROY GARDEN SLUGS. ' a1I7, Traveler, Deceased, The common garden slug, this 

slimy, slow-moving, repulvit-e mvllusk 
of our • gardons, ornamentals and 
towns, promises to be un usually sert- 
eus tty* spring,

Itomedtol measure# are only partly 
successful against It. 
cleanu-up of all trash, crop remnants, 
bits of boards, etc., about the pre
mises; the burning or destruction of 
grass along fence rows and about the 
bolder* off fields followed by the ap
plication of air-slaked lime wilt do 
more than any other practice' to con
trol slugs. Many other Insect posts 
occur In the same situation#! and will 
be destroyed at the came time.

If the clean-up to thoro, a poison 
bait, consisting of .-hrpped-up leaves 
of tome green succulent plant <kale, 
clover, lettuce, etc ), one quart: syrup, 
one tablespoonful. and white arsenic 
or lead arsenate one level teaspoonful; 
tboroiy mixed, may be scattered In 
small heap* about co*d from— and the 
border* of fields at planting time with 
benefic'at results.
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chicks are in the 
bare warm water 

to drink said grit, «a the feed board- 
For the second dajr and the roet of 
the first week flujf. are fed six tint—

to tito followjht i—roporttone; , Tno 
eupk br*ad d&mf 4*o iups frolled 
date; one cup- tiard-boiled eggs and 
grit/ en the food Board, once a day. 
The second day ft title feeding, they 
are ' given one-qimrter of à teaspoon 
of chick feed to the Utter to M 
chick# after each feeding when they 
have cleaned up their maefi. This 
amount of feed to Just about right. 
They will go after the chick feed sc 
energetically that they will thrpw the 
litter a toot or two, and there is no 
surer sign that they are being over
fed than when they do not take an 
Interest in the chick feed. This first 
week they get no milk, but the sev
eral drinking fountains are always 
full of clean water.

The second and third weeks the 
chicks have sour milk in addition to 
the water. We give them two feeds 
a day of the same mash as the first 
week, with the amount slightly in
creased, but with no chick feed, fol
lowing, two feeds of chick feed, one 
and a quarter to one- and one-half 
ounces to 60. chickens, and two feed
ings of a wet mash, composed of 100 
lbs, bran, 100 lbs. low grade flour, 
100 lbs. corn meet, 100 lbs- beef scrap 
and 05 Ibe. of bone meal. Fine white 
middlings may be substituted for the 
low grade flour, which to not now 

generally obtainable. At one feeping 
the chicks are given all they will eat 
and in the third week the chicks are 
fed the same, except that they get all 
of the mash they will eat- twice a day 
Instead of once.

The fourth week we start to hopper 
feed the chickens, and they have 
rolled oats In front of them all the 
time. These are not the table, rolled 
oats, such as are used in their mashes 
the first three weeks, but horse oats 
or bruised oats. At noon they get a 
mash crumbly wet of corn meal, roll
ed oats, middlings and beef scrap, 
equal parte of each, or where skim 
milk Is fed, one-half part of beef 
scrap will be sufficient. At night 
they get chick feed to the litter, all 
they will clean up. The fifth week 
this same system is followed, but at 
six weeks and thereafter they are 
hopper fed, except for a wet mash at 
noon. It will not be long before they 
will be neglecting the wet mash, and 
from then on they are entirety hop
per fed, with a choice of rolled oats 
and a mixture of cracked corn and 
wheat. Charcoal, "fine grit and fine 
oyster shell are kept before the 
Aiicke at all tiroes from the first 
week on.

If there is any one point that is 
more important than another It Is that 
perfect cleanliness be preserved 

" thruout. The litter must be clean 
and free from dust. We have found 
that alfalfa or clover leaves make an 
excellent litter. The drinking dishes 
arc washed and scalded regularly and 
the shingles on which the chicks are 
fed are never left on the floors longer 
than it is necessary for the feed to be 
eaten. If they have not a run of fresh 
green grass, they are given finely 
pulped mangels or sprouted oats, 
'fhey take a lot of enjoyment scratch
ing over the green sods which we cut 
and throw on the floor of the brooder 
house. And again let me say—It to 
absolute regularity and care in weigh
ing rations that makes for successful 
feeding of small chicks.

5

Make Tour Vegetable
Garden Â Family Affair

mafternoon-
Tbs £tm w*ék d*je s mash mixed

3

GENERAL TRtWTS 
Toronto. Executor*.

|
The best way to insure the success 
of your vegetable garden is to get 
every member of the family inter
ested in it
Don’t pat the whole harden upon 
father and mother. Any child over 
the age of ten years can, and 
usually will be glad to help, if his 
Interest is encouraged; and even 
younger children may be shown 
how to help.
The way one family cultivated a 
very successful vegetable garden 
last year was as follows:
The husband and wife planned the 
garden. The man spaded up the 
soil and manured it as he went 
along.
Then he and his wife and their two 
eldest children raked it all over 
thoroughly and put in other fer
tilizer. In this way they got the 
ground into good condition.
The man planted the potatoes, the 
corn, the tomatoes and the cab
bages.

_____'OR*—IN THE
Is Adelaide Thoro#, 1E nn.Tr» iva I
l, Widow,» Deceased.

\r given, pursuant to j 
Le* of Ontario, 1284.'-J.

all creditor* and ■
L la.-m against th# ,00-mM 
Lorta Adelaide Thome,* 
cm or about the. 14th *

I D. 1917, at thefffity* 
loresaid, and who at * 
Lth had no fixed «lace V; 
r>vince of Onlariw nre f 
r post, prepaid, ot, de-1 
[signed, solid;tor»] fora ' 
[ik-h Hewlett, estate 
the 13th day of May. 3 ; 
addressee and.; da- 

B particulars In writ- .1 
Is. duly verified.-tooff-s 
security, if any,'held [

notice that after the 
May. 1918*. the said 1 

bed to distribute the 
trix among those en- | 
rig regard only to the fl 
Y shall then have no- rj 
[not be liabte for the § 

part thereof to dis- e 
son of whose claim no- | 
received at the

OWENS & CO., 
east, Toronto, Ont-. I

aines Hewlett, exrou- |e
■ Mlinto this 12th day of

The woman attended to the beans, 
peas, green onions, spinach, radish 
$md Ifttuffr

Hie children looked after the late 
onions, parsnips, beets and carrots. 
And they all helped one another 
with the hoeing.

What was the result?

There grew up in that family â 
friendly rivalry and an interest in 
the garden such as no person 
would have believed possible had 
the experiment not been tried.

The family had plenty of salad 
vegetables during the summer. 
They preserved sufficient toma
toes, beans and pickles to last all 
through the Wintey and they took 
off enough potati 
parsnips and oni 
through until Ml

i
■

Besides, the Work

Double-disc

GIVE BACKYARD A CHANCE.

A backyard can grow a crop just as 
well as the rural market garden. Some 
people have an idea that a poor soil will 
not produce a crop.
Dig it well and fertilize it with leaves 
aud .street sweepings.

RICED POTATOES HELD OUT "FLOUR.

Freshly-cooked potatoes, put thru a 
riccr, or forced thru a tine strainer, can 
be used in place of part of the flour in 
batters or doughs, s Cold, ' left-over pota
toes mav be used, hot are not so easily 
blended as thé fresh hot potatoes, nor is 
the flavor quite &s good.

MArAeT YOUR MAPLE SUGAR.

This is" a mistake.

[EDITORS—IN THE |
Henry Hall, Late of 

nto, in the County of | , beets, carrots, 
s to carry them 
h of this year.

Jsod.
There is a big market for maple sugar 

and maple syrup In Canada, the United 
States and in England. Farmers who 
can't find local markets should write to 

! Montreal or Toronto.

yy given, pursuant *<> f 
i tes of On.tario,191«' |
;U creditors and ottiers 
against the estate 
fenry HaM, deceased* j 
bout the 16th day 
the «aid Ctty o< Vo- a 
te send toy P°*L 
the underslgn«d. 

nlnlstratdf of tito 
e. the 20th day of May, 
.addresses and dMv-*’ 
Lrtivulans In^writing ”
L entfled. and the natttro 
I any. heM by them. .
L notice that a$MF 
kay. 1918. the 
pa-eed to dk*tributo O 

decease#! among 
having regard ooly^
[cli he shall then, to 
M not be UaKe for jo 
v part thereof 50 
[. /son of whose 1 
[n received at the

» i Every extra acre of wheat farmers can 
put in this spring will save somebody 

! from starving. Europe is short about What this family did your family should be able to do. The

sstea-wsatsÆLste'K1- ; :
book has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture for distribution to any householder who wiU send for a 

full of helpful, practical suggestions, including plans 
for various sized gardens. You can get a copy free by filling 
out and mailing the coupon below.

HOO,000,000 bushels.

This
ri

1 I
tin

*f e

ORDER FORM 11-aL
V"4 t\ 1

\. Hire The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
nome regularly every day.
Name ...

)X & MONAHAN, JÜ 
I’oronto, Hollcltors omm. 
Hall, Administrator* 
George Henry

Fire. oNs 
LlihtaiaS >
Weather Proof

Organization of Remxnct* Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

Dear Sirs:
■ O

Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
m°nth ., for which find enclosed %
****** £er Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, onoyoai, ^IS.oe,

SDSL'S
L1® Lcents' ln addition to this saving you will hecur» service 
îôcldlk dellver the vai>er 10 your home every morning before

““f1- one year, $4,00; 9 me., $2.00; 8 mo., $l»j 
wrier delivery maintained to Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No. r- \
Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for 

Every Home.” •
to Pariiamrot

iTICE
lEMSHSr-S
Bloat violent wind .term cannot loom, 
them. The fièrent li-btniag will not 
<Um»ge th.m- Nothingesn set them 
on fir*. They cannot rust or docey.

*
Writ» for Roofing Booklet *

TIE PEDU1 PEOPLE LIMITE!

I
.

!Name
eby given that AVJ» 
if the Village of SCS 
the County of Yor*. , 
intario, farmer. wlly- 
ment of Canada 
rot for a BUI of vJY-fOma 
Edith Chapman, ft «T1 
i, on the ground» *■ 
ertlon. 
nto. thU

JtVABD HHAV85B 
onto. Solicitor 
applicant.

± Addreaa- 1

(BSTXBUMBD 1661) YOU KNOW IT’S TRUE. ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
la Co-Operation with Canada Food Board .

retro OSk. »4 roetotlof. OSHÀW*, on.llth day . You are only playing at food-aaving 
I yet. In England and France they are 

4 "doing" it.
;"J L t

r

. !
OU can now buy Steele, Briggs’ reliable 

* seed com (and seed grain) from your 
local dealer at reasonable prices, and inspect 
the quality before buying. Steele, Briggs’ Seeds 
need no recommendation. Every farmer who 
sows them once, sows them again. It is only 
necessary to say, therefore, that the following 
sorts are the very best obtainable, being, in 
fact, the only varieties yet permitted to be 
exported into Canada from the United States:

Corn—White Dent Varieties
Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage 
Mammoth White Ensilage 
Selected Red Cob Ensilage

Corn—Yellow Dent Varieties
Selected Learning 
Selected Horsetooth

, Ask your merchant for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds.

:

n

STEELE BRIGGS SEED G
C tr*tTLD

“CANADA'S GfifATfST SffD « ”
WINNIPEGTORONTOILTON

N.

SEED CORN
i I

1
a
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
' AND VEGETABLES

j

| #1* time» dally, one* Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents • word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

i

Properties for Sale.

5 Acres, $5 Down, $2 
Monthly

Figs—California «sa cams on the mar-

case; twelve 10-oz. packages at.JI.J0 per 
case; seventy i-oz. packages atW.W per 
case; ten pound layer white figs at la 

twelve 10-oz. packages black

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED CARD ROOM help 

wanted. Good wages. Best working 
conditions. MercuryAUHs, HanuKon.

MSN AND WOMEN WANTED te sell 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold 1’bysldan. Largest sale of any 
Look except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission snd a S0-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of ZOO books Fins 
opportunity for returned soldiers, no 
expsr.ence necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdroanson, Bates A Co-. Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

-I
;I ,i
!

If- CLOSE TO GRAND TRUNK and Cana-
dlsn Northern stations; good garden 
land; price $250. Open evenings. fKe- 
phens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Gardens, Gardens 
Gardens

WE HAVE THEM—Land at Oakville,
I.orne l’arlt, Port Credit, Thornhill, 
It chmorid HIM, Aurora, Newmarket, 
West Hfll, Highland Creek and Oahawa: 
selling at $50 an acre and upwards: 
don't delay; call, write or phone today; 
$10 down and $Z monthly will buy five 
acres. Open evening*. Stephens A
Co.. 15* Victoria street.__ _____ _____

Z»/s ACRES—Toronto.Hamilton Highway 
—$60 cash starts you, balance $5 
monthly for this market garden; dark, 
sandy loam; convenient to cars; only 
six miles out; 10c fare. Open even
ing*. Hubbs A Hu fob», Limited, 131 
Victoria street.

mSEED POTATOESper case;

variety coming In yesterday, which are 
selling at lower prices, namely, $1 to $1.»0 
per hamper. _ ... _ _,

Beans have also declined, selling at 
$3.50 to $3.75 per hamper.

McWllllam A Everist had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes. selling at 
$1.75 per bag: heavy shipment» of 
radishes, selling at 50c to 65c dozen 
bunches; leaf lettuce at 25c per dozen, 
rhubarb at $1.25 per. doaen bunches, 
maple syrup at 42.50 per large tin.

A, A, McKinnon had a car ofOntorio 
pete toe*, selling at *1.65 per .bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares at $1.75 per bag.

of Baldwin apples, epeclal No. 3 s, 
at $3 to $1 per bbl.

O. Spence had a shipment of cucum
bers, extra choice quality selling at $1.50 
per hamper; Irish Cobbler and Green 
Mountain seed potatoes, selling at $2.2$
Pew.t>j!'McCsrt Co, had a car of M<«6I- 
torranean Sweet oranges, selMng at |6 
to $8 per case. „ .__  _ .H. Peters had a car of cucumbers and 
beans, the cucumbers MjBng « HJJ 
per case, and beans at ##.#0 *• #*j#* PJ7 
hamper; a car of oranges, ell sixes, son-
lnyyhîto* A ^e.,CUnilted, had a car of cu
cumbers, selling at $1 to $150 per *“,n2l 
per; Texas head lettuce, celling at $-.50 
per hamper; mushroom» *t $2 to’#3.2* 
per 3-lb. basket: new potatoes. ^*clllng 
at $3.50 per bushel, and $10 to $10-50 per

CHOICE STOCK. IRISH COBBLER AND OREEN MOUNTAIN.
READY FDR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. _

!

82 COLBORNE ST. 
MAIN 64—2384

t D. SPENCEI
i

■

P oTATOES
DELAWARES,b$1.7$ ^Ss^NTARteS, *M Per .eg.

i VOUNG MEN WANTED In railway ota-
tlona and offices. Unusual demand ac
count of Military Service Act. Steady 
employment for telegrapher*, agents, 
freight and ticket clerks. Good wages 
to start. Positions guaranteed. Free 
book 5 explains day, evening and mall 
courses. Write or csIL Dominion 
School Railroading, Tonge A Grenville, 
Toronto.

i
N. B.

74 COLBORNE ST. ' »
306-/2 PAPE AVE.
Main 6110. Oerrard Wfc

|

a. a. McKinnons car

Agent» Wantedf WHOLESALE DBALBB6 ,

Beef, fOrjquartera, cwt- J®
Beef, medium, cwt,•###»» Jj J® J? 
Beef, common, cwt,,,,,#. JJ JJ JJ
Lambs, spring, each.... 1» 00 17 00
Yearling», lb.............................. ® ** «2 ÏX
Mutton, cwt..................  1*
Veel, Ne. I. cwt................ « g
Veal, common.................- 11 22 12 22
Hog», 120 to 150 lb»., CWL 2» 00 24 00
Hog», heavy, cwt...............  1* 00 20 00
Poetry Price» Being Paid to Producer.
Live-Weight Price»- 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 $0 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

lb. ......................   • «
Fowl 314 lb#, and under,

lb...............................;..........0 22
Fowl, 314 to » lb#...... 0 2$
Fowl, » lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducklinfft lb. •***»*»*» * **
Turkeys, youns, lb,####
Turkeys, old,

Farm» Wanted.BE PATRIOTIC—6ave nation's food sup.
ply—Help your country—Use and sell 
Fryers tig; Saver. The qual.ty products 
that satisfy users, bring repeat orders, 
and pay liberal profits. Sample package 
10c. bend today. Freer Factories, Fos- 
lei. Que.

ORAII-PEAS-BEOSFARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with w. R, 

Richmond West, Toronto.

:
(HHIIIlllHIIHIIIIIIIIlllllllHIllllHIIHIIWIIIIWIIIIHilllllllHIIIIHinHIIIIIlllllinWIH HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED

MW ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE IW1 MR g

i
Bird. 63!f I

I Farm» For Sale.

Sheep OwnersONE HUNDRED ACRES, Township of 
Mutmur, Dufferin County ; house, build
ings, two good wells, lots of wood; price 
$2000. Apply Mr*. Mortlmore, 58 Mel
bourne avenue, Harkdale.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE, «even 
m le* from Toronto, excellent grain or 
dairy farm, good orchard and buildings, 
nevci -failing spring. Apply 264 Simcoc 
street.

> Articles for Sale.i< t i|!
Auto. Furniture * and UVE STOCK MARKETROSEALEN

Linoleum Polish Is the brot. Rosea lone 
Roach Powder and Roaealen# Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 

Rosealen# Odorless

■ This Book FREEUS
1 Hi A nicety iOostrstsd **4 haody beefckt etout these pesta.

Disinfectant kills ah odor».____________
BILLIARD ANÔPÔÔL tables—new and 

slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 143 King 
west. _____

bbl.
Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

had a car of Olive Height» Late Valencia 
Changes, all sixes: extra Taney quality
selling at $7.25 per case. ___

Jos. Samford A Sens had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, soiling at
,lMans*r Webb had heavy Mpmontm_of 
hothouse rhubarb, -selling *t $1.15 per 
dozen bunches; leaf lettuce st 26c snd 
Me per dozen; cucumbers st P®*'
hamper; tomatoes at $6.10 per rix-be«ket

CIThs Longs Fruit Co-had »
cucumber, *at #f£#£*

^Stwnsch A Sons Had a car of, Ontario 
apples, selling at $3 to $4 per bbl-, * 
of Florida tomatoes, selling at $6.2$ to
6# per six-basket crate. __ ..

Chas. S. Simpson had a heavy ship
ment of California aaparagiw seMngjst 
S7 ner case; spinach at 92 per hamper, 
new potatoes at I3.S0 per bushel# and 
*10 tT$10.60 per bbl.; head lettuce si 
$2.60 per hamper; cucumber» at $4 to 
$4.26 per hamper; cauliflower at $2.2$ 
per case.

• onsbespraiwagsad The

A Gw gooJ *wy. wM» ordfaiorr 

of es swags wised tow.
This bee* wM Is wy essfal to wry

The week Just cicelng has boon a as 
orable one on the Toronto lire B 
market, 4n that It has wrtnemodj 
highest prices over paid for heavy M 
and heifers, 615 per owt.. and at. 
same time one of the largest puck 
nous» plant* ht Canada, that of 
Harris Abattoir Company, has suffi 
a great financial and material torn. 1 
fu»’. extent of the ices to the Ha 
Abattoir 1» not yet fuhy determined,, 
prutably wiK not be for mm time, 
wHh charactertoLc push and energy t 
are again actively at work.

The record price of $16 per cwt i 
3 paid for four atom# to Dunn A Lon 

and for two mlore to Bparkhah k A 
strong. While they do not, tf mu 
represent the general seule of pries* 1 
are signifiesik as showing the upo 
trend tor choice heavy cattle. T1 
are wonderful days on the live si 

, market In Ontario.
5 Ï, The total receipts of cattle on 
J 7, Umen V ards during *e week were I 
Ï J. head, of which 2200 were on sale 

Monday and among them 
g chvexot load* of heavy cattle of the a 
$ $7 «en. The market responded to the e 

demand, and choice quality at from 
to 40c higher. Good «leers were rou
pie ked up at strong price», mockers i 
feeders ami thin young cows for gros 
purposes are wanted; fat butcher et 
are welling high: buds about hold 
steady, and good to 'choice milch et 
and iprtngers 
prices. The 
cattle la strong.

Sheep and lambs were «toady *0 wet 
but calves, of which there was » how 
run, wore relatively tower than h* 
weak. Choice veal# sold from $16 to tt 
men urn from $12.60 to $14; common cal* 
and growers from $7.60 0» $10.50, « 
heavy fat calves from $10.10 to $12. He 
was a Out of bob calves op the Mi 
and these were stow sate and lower

nitre was a light run of hogs dgl 
the week, any 1200 on Monday, wheel 

am market closed steady at $20.60, fed V 
watered. On Tueoiay barely 400, « 
the market cleaning up at $20, fed 1 
watered, and on Wednesday shout IS 
with steady prices at $20. fed and wi 
seed, tho a few lots sold at 26c MgR 
Thursday there were sf-out m on m 
arid the market was generally quoted 
#20-26 straight, fed and watered. U 
prooiy hard to forecast tile market, 1 
packern intimating tower prices for im 
week, but tt to doubtful If condhto 
warrant any substantial reduction, snd 
will not be a monter for surprise in « 
ml ride of many good Judge» if there 
a alight advance In prices. HowoR 
time wth tod.

f -,

Florida Faring For Sale.f:
« ■ * FLORIDA

COMMERCIAL GRAPEFRUIT GROVES
at Lakeland Highlands, Florida, pay 
the largest dividends on the smallest 
investment. Perpetual, co-operotfre 
and scientific grove care by experts un
der the direction of the beat horti
culturist in Florida, eliminates an risk 
of neglect, Inexperience; or grove own
er's personal supervision. Profits enor
mous, and grove doubles In value be
fore a box of fruit to picked. 1 prove

Satisfied

1 ArtlclsB Wanted.
A. H, Marshall a Soi pay wsfiêït 

cash price» for æc
Phone college *6*2. Broadway -tail,
460 bvadlna Ava.____________________

S3 Cv FURNAC, »«han##0.
Westwood Bros, 62» Queen west 
Phone. ________________ .

write us
you ywSBîSSF®

FlMSfodd-wsis/WtasMsw,

0 25

F » 22

Chicken#, milk-fed, lb..$6 22 to #.... 
Chicken», ordinary-fedcar of

: 0 26
Fowl, 214 to 6 Uw.. lb... » 22 
Howl. 6 tbs. end ever, lb. 6 2» 
Ducks# lb- ############# ® s0 
Turkeys, lb, ........... 9 40

iba
ï %; I

Business Opportunities. DESK 33, HALLAM BÜIUMKG.
TORONTO

WOOL FUllS HIDES
every statement I make, 
grove owners our best reference. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond St. West, To
ronto.____________________________________

FLORDIA FARM* and investments. W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto,

«ÂLE—wholesale manufacturing 
Apply L. Donnelly,

Sugars.
Wholesale quotation» to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt- ;
Lan tic. granulated .... 

c, light yellow ..

FOR
jewelry uue.nes*.
62 Lombard street.

ïïïbirih»# WANTED—J. P. Lawraeen. 
26 Toronto street, wants one cnaoce to 
sell your vu»me»# or property, no mat
ter what kina or where located; 1 can 
get you tne last dollar; writ# or call 
and talk it over; 1 nave helped other»,
1 might help you, aovico tioo.________

STORE, SHOP and dwelling te rent, alee 
furuituij i/uslne»# lor oaio, Do.ng good 
burtneoa Box 64, World.

i [

m ïi
lUll

■

............. $» 07
•0900ooooo

Lantle, brimant yellow
Lan tic. dark ye Dow ... 
Acadia, granulated

. granulated
I FIGHT QUITE SEVERE 

FOR GIVENCHY HILL
Cottages to LbL of« ttI St. La

TWO PINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to
rent, at Lakevtow Summer Reaort, 
Kturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

Applesr^ntoTto #4 to»7*6
ooU Baldwlna. Ruwt». BtseniL

SS&.7S:»"»”jUr
Lemon*—Messina. 66 to 64 per 

California, «J® 64.60 
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto^ „ 

$4.60 to #6.76 per case; aeedtoss Florida* 
$4 to #0.60 per case; Cuban. #4,60 to $#
^Orwgeo—California ”*T«J',**■£JfJi 
per case; lata Valancaa# M to per 
case; California seedUnga. IS ‘J,*™* 
case; Mediterranean Sweets. #7 to #6.»0
^Plneapple*—Porto Ricos, #0 to 04.26 per

CaRhuberb—Hothouse, #0c to #1.16 per 
dozen bunches. . ,

Strawberries—Louisiana, 23c per pint

K Lawrence. No. 1 yellow................. < 67
1

l Building MaterfaL ______ Booms and Board.
COMFORTABLE. Privât» Hotel, 'ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; «entrai; heat
ing; phone. i______

WELLINGTONml LIME—i-ump and hydrated tor plaator- 
ere' and masons' work. Our 'Beaver 
Branu" Vvtvt* riyorat# to the boot fin
ishing lime' manufactured in Canada, 
ana «quai to any imported. Full hoe of 

The Contractor»'

Regiments From Six German 
Divisions Strive to Cap

ture Position.

lElilETREllUlBlIft

! TRADE IN TORONTO •re comrnandinc Uu 
outlook for «â cküEEt

House Moving.bulloeis' supplies.
Buppiy Co., Limited, 142 Van Horn# 
street. Telephone Junct. 4004.

I
ridufg-MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Kelson, 116 Jarvis street. Toronto reporte te Bradât reel's tiuU 
the rstall trade during tt.e past week' 
4.as been a Httle qtiat. Prominent 
dealers state that the peat tom days 
lave shown a falling off in each day's 
returns aa compared with tiro preced
ing week’* Indefinite war near# and 
the cold weather «hat prevailed 
last wesk were responsible. Events 

front

'I London, April 19.—The war office 
reports:

"The hostile attacks reported to tie 
In progress yesterday morning south 
of Kemmei were successfully repulsed, 
and other attacks launched by the 
enemy in this locality during the even
ing were broken up by our artillery be*. ^
and machine gun Ore.

"With excéotion of artillery ac« H1 to I1.W p*f •»* cr*t^y on ^th slttos ln toeTto aS- Whetoeel. VegMabtoa

tors, the night passed comparatively 
quietly on the whole British front. We 
captured some prisoners and machine 
gun# a# a result of minor enterprises 
at different points.

"Regiments from six different Ger
man division* are now known to have 
been engaged in the unsuccessful at
tack delivered by the enemy yester
day 4n tlte Givenchy-«t. Venant sector.
The fighting at Givenchy, as on other 
parts of this front, ended In the com- rrate. 
piste repulse of the enemy, wmo Celery—Florida, $4 per esse,
the end of the determined and costly Cucumbers—Hotbeuse^l^sO to J3P«r
<tosauns, was only able to -ecuro a FkSd.^
limited footing at one or two point* to |5per hamper,
in our more advanced defences. The «7 dozen. _
enemy 1» known to 4wve suffered LeUuce LoulsUms head, $2 to $2.25 per
heavy casualties from our artillery ti*mver; California Iceberg, $3,M per 
fire prior to the opening of his attacks, case; domestic leaf, 29c t* 30c per dozen 
and his Uwe* in the course of the bunches; Canadian head, 7be to fi.z* 
day', fighting were equally aevere." %ud^,m*-lmported. $2 to #2.35 fer

3-lb. basket, $3 per 4-lb, basket.
Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green Imported, #0c to «1 per 

Anren bundles: home-grown, 26c to 20c 
pc- dozen bunches. , ... „

Parsley—Imported, $11' per bbl., 90c to 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 76c per dozen. 
Potatoes—Ontario, 61.65 per bag; New 

Brunswick», Delawares, $1.76 per bag; 
Cobbler seed, 12.25 per bag; New Ber
mudas, $10.50 per bbl.; 63.75 per ham-

bK.-yt.ies ana two to. Cycles. Midwifery.h
■ BÏCY ui-ae Wan I EU for c»»n. McLeod, BEST NURSING during confinement—

reasonable. 
•treeL

181 King West.1 Strictly private; terms 
Mrs. McGill. 644 BathurstSIL>b CaH«, motor cycles, parts, r*pairs, 

tun peon's, bumach andenameliug. 
bprucs streets.H

Medical,
OR. "kLLlOTT. Specialist—Private Oto- 

cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. #1 Queen street east.

t]
Jt H f tstuaCjig P&i* to take a 

sterner vlew-W affairs, resulting ,(« 
stricter measures of economy on the 
part of a great many. This is reflect
ed in a quieter trade along certain 
Unes, and eepeclally In dry goeds 
Wholesale dry goods hou»»», how
ever, m«ori. a fair amount of business, 
but leading dealers are predicting ar. 
absolute famine In practically all 
classes of materials. Each week find* 
it more difficult than ever to sucure 
goods, and prices generally arc rapidly 
advancing. Wholesalers do not look 
for any immediate Improvement. For 
example, certain lines of wool-Ki goods, 
recently sold of. about #2. are now 
t-ringing about #10.

The hide market continues very 
quiet with prices Inclined to be easier. 
The leather market was unchanged. 
Role leather is a Mow sale, but there 
is a good business being done In har
ness leather,-

In grocery Knee there is a «Heady 
tone to ttv. trade, wttii prices showing 
Utile change. Refined sugar con
tinues a scarcity. » Household brooms 
era showing a shortage, and prices 
have advanced considerably. The 
scarcity Of broom corn Is «aid to be 
the cause. Imported frotte and vege
tables ara coming in more freely now 
and prices are easier. Eggs are very 
plentiful and quotations lower, but 
butter te holding at from firm to 
strong prices. There Is a tendency to 
easier prices in the grain market wf.fi 
the exception of rye. There has sprang 
up quite a demand for the latter, be
cause of the new orders o< the food 
controller restricting the use o< wheat 
tread. The cattle trade is strong I 
and active, but the prices of hogs 
have declined.

Collection* are good, and April con
tinues to be a good month for pay
ment*.

Chiropractors. on

» DOCTSr ûÜAsst, raimer graduate,
Kyrie Buuumg, longe street, cornet 
Bbutar. Nervous ana chronic disease»

fc,rv+* $ MAw IllbMiM M/Ut M«#(«#d##
r«$u*vgl »puiti to VI * Mir UHrodbiilg c*u*« 
of >vvr u vu Vi», _____________________

L

feeris—#12» per bag; new, #2 per
‘^CsSSage—Florida, $2.25 per hamper, 64

^CarrQts—50c to 46c per bag; new, 62

^CauHftower—Oregon, 12 to #3.26 per 
California, #2.26 to #2.60 per prny

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND 0$TEOPaThIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 714 
Yens#. North 6277.

i
1 I Ctean.ng. Printing.|i

POISON IRON WORKSWINDOWS CbtAHau, stjrm easn 
taken uown, uvoi* waxed ana polien- 
ea. Keuaoie worknie.i; vest work 
guaraiiieeu. City ana ouburoan Win
dow Cleaning co. «'hone Siam 694» 
lor prîtes.

dreii. Barnard* tityo«!ngton!er Tele

phone. TORONTOLIMITED
Personal case;STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEER! AND 
BQILERMAKERS

il IF PARTIES having furniture at 1000 
Bathurst 8t. before first of the year 
dv not mille by first of May goods will
bo a id to cover chargee.______________

WILL, come heme. All safe. Come to
night. Frankie sick.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. April 19.—The csttla mai 
wa# steady and trading brisk ea 
grades of butcher cattle. Hogs « 
weak at #19.50 and the demand si 
Quotation* ;

Cattle—Butcher steers, 610.50 to ! 
heifers, #8 to $13; cow», $5.25 to 
bull#, $7 to $10.50; oxen. 46 to $10; 
era add feeders, $8 to $10; veal 
$4 60 to $16.

Dancing.!
INDIVIDUAL or da»» Instructions. Tsls- 

pnone ucri ord 49. 
bu.un, 4 t airviuw boulevard. FrivAie 
etuuai, Masonic Temple.

1
• n

». T. and Mrs.
X

' i Patente and LegaLlit !
»Ucimury. FORMER MAYOR GUEST 

TRANSFERRED TO EPSOM
FETHBRSTONHAUOH A CO„ head

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguards*. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

bR. KNIGHT, axvuuntla Specialist, 
practice im huso u> oaiuieas loom *a- 

. traction, alm. lot souse, opposite 
Simpson s.

Hogs—detects
rough, $16 to 
light. #16.60 to #19.

, 619.60; heavies, I 
617; sows, 614 to

—

C.N.R. OBLIGATIONSgt. Thomas, April 19.—Word was re
ceived In Ft Thomas today that UeuL- 
Cot. Frederick Gueet, formerly mayor of 
St, Thomas, who has been overseas since 
the beginning of the war, has been placed 
In charge of the new Imperial Mtatary 
tkjpvulescent Ho up! tat, at 
Paik. Kpeom, Engtana, one of the largest 
In England, «mtalning 4000 beds. Lieut.- 
Col. Guce-. went overseas with Col. Cas- 
grain, of the Western Ontario Hospital 
unit from London, Ont., and after serv
ing in Egypt Col. Guest wa* placed In 
command tf the Royal Military Hospital 
at B'ixtoii, from which he ba* lx*--n 
tranriened to Epsom.

/
H, A. UalLOWAV, Der.tiet, Vongs ano 

wuesu. clowns auu ondges. '«#*»- 
pnous for ingiit appomlnieut.

Patente.
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor. Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 1$ 
West King street. Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Acting Minister Gives Notice ef Mo
tion te Deal With Them. Chicago, April 19.—Cattle—E4

7000; market weak. Beeves, #11 te 
stocker» and feeders, 64.40 to 

end heifers, 67.40 to 113.96;

bwctriuu r ixtiues.
SPECIAL price* on e.ectricsl fixtures and 

wiring, art auecinc. 41/1 lunge.
Ottawa, April 19.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 

lean, acting minister of finance, has 
given notice of a resolution making 
provision for the dealing with the 
maturing obligations of the C.N.R. sys
tem, now owned by the government. 
It Is as foilows: “Resolved, that It is 
expedient .to provide that as five-sixths 
of the six hundred thousand shares 
of the capital stock of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company have been 
transferred to the minister of finance 
as required by chapter 24 of the stat
ute* of 1917, the governor-in-councll 

assist the Canadian Northern

WoxlcoU cows
$9 to $14.76,

Hogs—Receipts. 34,000; market w«a 
light. #17.20 to *17.*$; mixed, 617.10 
417.80; heavy, $16.26 to $17.66; tool 
$16,26 to 114.46; pigs. *13 26 to $lti 
bulk of sales. $17.20 to $17.7$.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, U.OOOrifl 
ket weak. lAimbs, native, $1#>0 to $21.1 
sheep, $13 to $17.$5.

!
r habaiiiii,

per.
Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—$2 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, white, $2 

per hamper.
Whclesa.e Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisin»—Quarter-boxes, $1.50: targe 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, #6.50; California, 
seeded, 1214c per Ib.

Dates—Excelsior, #4.76 per case of 36.
Brazilx nuts—Bag Iota, 14c per lb.; less,

16c per lb.
Almond#—Bag Iota, 20c lb.; smaller ___

lots. 21c per lb. auiaam usausTt Hogs—Receipts, 4000 . Heavy, JW
^ Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c Ib.; less, CHICAGO MARKETS. tight, strong; heavy, $18.2, to fiju

Filbert»—19c to 20c per Ib. 3. P. BIckeD A Co. report the tollnwing j light"yerkêr* $aiid ’pSaTlVM
Pecan*—25c per Ib. jjrlccs </0 the Chicago Board of Tr^e. $u 7(; rmlghe, 818.60 to $16.76;
Coceanuta—87.-0 per *ack of 1*6; ^ Fr*v ....
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c Ib.; roast- Open. High. Low. Cleee. Close. ' ian*s—Receipts, ##ied sack lots. 22c lb.; smaller lets, 24c Ccrn- Rtrong? wW w!T$HtojM

per lb- 127% 124% 127 127 eUpf>tA $n to #19.16: yetiWi
.June ... ... .. $1* 6« to *17, wether*, $1* to #1**0: «J*
|JUC«f'»' ‘ 1<4% 142% ,44% 14* $7 to $14.60; mixed sheep, $14.69 te #*

llay ... *2% 63% *1% 43% *2%
April ... M»4 67% 84 *7%
June .... 74% 80 79*4 80
July .... 73 74% 72% 73%

ALVER’S Hfc.no vakSULE», nerve
tome, cure cautirli, -snima, rheuma- 
lisio, stumacu, aver, kjuuejr ana oac* 
11». LiHiuae. ui uasisl, 64 uueen we«t, 
sua Alvei, vvl fcueivuurue »ue«t To- 

- route.

)I

I
CAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

Rest Buffalo, April ll.-Otiil#-W 
ce'pte, 250. Steady. „ Jg

Calve»—Receipt», 2000. Strong; $T W

GANG OF BOOTLEGGERS
BROKEN UP AND FINED

Ÿ,
MONEY TO LUaii on bend» and mort- 

sages. *ioys»*es vuiciuuuhi. Tne It. 
—J. vurlslie vvuipauy. wmsOeratlou 

141» Uutiiii—».

may
Railway Company, or any company In
cluded in 'the Canadian 
Railway system, in renewing or post
poning the payment of any Indebted
ness of any such company, on such 
term* as may be agreed on. by guar
anteeing In whole or in part the pay
ment thereof, with interest, or the 
note* or obligation* given for *uch re-

■ . $17.Northernr Chatham. April 19.—Two barrel*, two 
cases and 27 separate bottle* of whiskey 
were seized by „ the county pohre thl* 
afternoon when they raided the premises 
of James Charlerahd. lii UrsuHne avenue,

, . as a rccutt ol information received from 
!l I parties whe hod bought whiskey from 

| Charterand The latter was a treated at >4tewal or postponement; provided that 
[• the time of the raid and arragned be- the amount of principal to be so guar- I
;. j for- Magistrate Arnold In the cHy police antee<l shall not exceed the amount of ’

l court this afternoon. A fine of $200 and the indebtedness the payment of which ,
i SSU^rt«.W.»tl«edhî^»ra Wn '» renewed or postponed; and. further. °%7, wheat, bush.,

one of thc rh«lraders în that the ruarantee shall be in such ; Goose wheat, oush.
;; b.w*ggero wlx^ tlvt been o^rovh^ in torm aT,d *'*ntd by such person as the : Barley. bu*h.....

—— the city since the Ontario Temperance governor-in-councll may approw, and J?
------ Act was passed. Joseph Faube^ of shall enure for the benetltapd security , Buckwhrat nommaL... to

Howard Township, wa* aieo fined $200 : of the holder for the time being of *•>«• "“J”*'-■bJm.uah
and costs f«u having liquor in his lari,, the Indebted ness or the note* or other u t us M ... —

---------------------------------- obligation* representing the same; end Ï7 2. ^ ton“.V.Mi5 W *18 S
fit raw, rye. per ton.,,, 20 00 2# 00 
fitraw, loos*, p*r tun.. 10 00 11 00 
fit raw, oat, bundled, per

|
! Lumber.

5ÂK FLUUHlivu. Wail Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Harawoous, i'attern Fuie Moulu- 
lugs, tieu.ge itaim/onc. Ltd., Aortucote 
avenue, __________________

■ mt

NORFOLK HOTEL, simcoE :!
TO LET

Newly Furnished
Apply T. R. NELLES, 

Simcoe

.

it

1»
Legal Cards.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.I' IRWIN, HAkt., A IHWIN, Barristers,
buhcltois, ikuidiiE». luué« auu wuw.i
bis, »oue> availed.___

MACAkieata X uuKDON. Barristers, 
bobciivis. Toronto uensiiu 'iiuiu 
Buuuius. Si tie* btreeL

I HIDES ANO WOOLM%
72% 1 Price# delivered in Toronto, 1 

* by John HaHam: _
1 City HIdee—City butcher hides, * 
flat#, 10%c; calf skins, sreen flat, ■

May .... 25.10 34.15 26.<0 25.15 25.20 LWA $7?*^ UMutvft*. * ^ 
JU£b24 46 25 30 25 22 *'47 C^n^M.riSUf-BUt hldro. »

May .... 23.25 22.40 23.22 23.27 22.27 V-* bob call $V^k°to $2°69^1«5
July . . . , 23.72 23.87 23.45 23.82 23.75: Ski off *0 1, 8* t»J

LIVERPOOL MARKET», l ^°'|s2’

lAverpeol, April 1».—Beef, extra India rel^licvtiHlc*; country aeilda, In torN 

me»* 37</e. No, 1, 16c to t«c; cakes. No, 1 tie te 1
Por-, prime mess, western. 28e». West—Unwashed fleece wool, ae
Haros short cut, 14 to 14 lbs., 137». quality, fine, 80c to 46c. Washed I*
Bacon» Cumberland cut, 24 to 20 lbs,, fins, tOc to 46c,

162* ---------------Ms,---------- — I
CYRIL DEAN MISSING. ;

< .82 14 to

Pork-
May .... 47.26 47.60 47.25 47.40 47.4» 

l-ard—I' Live bird*.
HOPE'S—-CanadaS LeaJsr and Greatest 

Bird blote, »ivv wu««u faucet V»«si. 
F bone Auvusio* 2»'#ï.

CHATHAM SOLDIERS
WILL BE RECOGNIZED

•i

CHATHAM INCREASES POPULATION, | that any payment* which may he re- 
tZïïfrïcAC'att-gz:.. AprirnriAn increase In I ^gimramro^aU^^d*

2X1 àtetîb=nef'ronth0.n^V^rTba^tî” ; th,s ‘‘uy cl'îtoSïî'. 

-r, tf mor^ !

They were nïtt by Mayor Clements and p*rt> ,n y** «oction of the city. An j , and condition* of thi* re elution
members of the city council. A large re- nrrras, of 143 in the population Is also H or, Aret,lion for all the first men ami othei Included In the report, with three of the ! have been complied with and that such 
so dler* who hive returned from the front f ve ward* r-f the city completed. Asses- guarantee is legal and binding, 
will be held at a date to be set by the *»:* Knight and Stephen» predict large 

and city council, who have the . increase In the population of the city.

■j !

t Motor Cars and Accessories.* IS 00 18 00ton ................................. ..
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Bggs, new. per Soz....$0 35 to 80 50
Bulk going at............... 0 to

Butter, farmer»’ dairy., 0 41 60
Chickens, lb.  ........... .. 0 3*
Bolling fowl, Ib.
Turkey», Ib, ..................... IN 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Batter, creamery fresh-

nade. Ib. squares...........$6 61 to 40 52
Butter, creamery, aotlds. 0 44
Butter, dairy .............
Oleomargarine, Ib. .
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, selects...
Cheese, old. Ib....................... 0 24
Cheeee. new, lb.0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twine,'lb... 0 24% ....
'riiS'n.'.

26-lb. pail* ..
Found prints

Shortening—
Tierrer. Ih. ................. SO Zt fo f

6REAKV SELLS THEM—Relume usee 
. vais and tiucx*. all l>pes. oa/e Mar

ks'., 44_L'*itton»li «et.______________ __
SPARE PAh'rS^-Ws are “lbs original 
. spare pan peop/e, and we carry the 

laigest etvea ol sbghtly used auto 
, pails In Lanada; magnetos, colu. cat- 

Luietors, (uii of all kinds, tlmken 
and ua'I veaiings. all sizes, crank 

i cases, crank » halts, cylinueis, pistons 
and rings, cvnnealing rods, radiators, 

, epr.ngs, axis» and » use is. presto tanks, 
•tota*e b-tier/ea. biota's Auto ksivag, 
Fart Supply. *23-921 Duller» streeL 
Junction 33S4.

!
r

0 25 3*/
(

Clea bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 140s,
I .ms clear middles, light, 28 to 24

mayor 
matter In charge. I Jbs.,CAN BEAT SUBMARINE.

Adequate Tonnage te Fill All Demands 
is Forthcoming.

« 4 I I <, ifis. „ I Chatham, April 19.—Flight-LieeL -,
IMS.1** ete“r bWVy' UU> ’ : Dstn, son of K. A. riesn, msnagW

khert riser backs, 16 to 20 Ib*.. 187s. I the BarJt of Montreal, of IN* «*g!j
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 *>#.. 124e. today off .dally rsporied nriawng.
Lord prime western. In tierce». 149» 4d; Dean went overseas with the 

America refined, pall*, 162a: boxes, 1*0». I «alien of Toronto and after ne*^ 
Tallow, Australian in London, 72». year's servir. In France irowfenu*. 
Turpentine spirit*. 126». the Royal All Fore. Lot tiro rerow
Iti aln, common, 44s 6d. by the missing sold let'*
PetrMeum. refined, 1» 4%d. terday Indicate the* he lw* be* ■

I In the heavy fighting ef the j»*
I weeks. He has been missing 
! !»•>, of this month

INDIAN GIVES HIMSELF UP. » 49. e 2$
Former Toronto Engineer Chatham. April 19.—William Chippewa,

Dies m Kingston Hospital ôn twola»CTtou«Fltecharg«t ^tte%.A°liby
Ro-abelle H -rriaon of

0 22i
« 29

I 0 42Cincinnati, April If.—"The submar
ine can and wifi ba defeated; ade-Harwlch Town-

___ _ . ship, gave himself up last night. The de- .
Kingrtim April I».—Pte. John o Brien, tendant ewapei when his confederate* i quote tonnage to meet all demands 

Csnadton Biigmeers dro tc^ at tot w*re arrested to connection with a : wtil be built." This statement by 
age of 28 at the Jlo»s. Memorial Hos- drunken brawl at the home of the com-> v r Karr of Cleveland Ohio a* the 
ptlal, after a y<W» l-lneas. He spent ruinant. Lost evening he walked into i ÎLT vJïL-J 'rlîZ. ' 
several months In Francs with the En- i the police station and told the police I Foreign Trade Council
gmevrs. returning tot Kingston April 10 that he would face the charges. He was today, was sufficient to bring a-1 
1'.w# « war TV frorm+t+y ltv#of tn Toronto. I rrmarrlM a w<v*k for trl«1 ! jtO tHfirfr feet

Marriags Licenses.I
PROCTOR'S weoomg rmps and licenses.

Open evsnlng*. 243 Yong#_.____________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
y'.ng-,- Ftrp»i

,6 .80 30 to #....
:?îî^ ::::boro Linseed oil,- 42».I Cottonseed oil, 68» Sd.

*t'nr MM, No A, 1« 2*6d
I

■ I » II
JB»

/

tf

STRAWBERRIES, TOMATOES:
NEW CABBAGEjCUCUMBERS, CELERY,

McWILLIAM & EVERIST 25-27 CHURCH ST 
Main SM1-SM2 .

• Ill I• To
#

Here’s Your Bench Grinder
T" r «0671» rW erU*r fw

■se

«ses» OUI.

Ktew
tot). Altfisse, 

on led
•tlftrt. Cswfc* 
Moras* Ttoto. Oil

-J

WSIT4re*raiect

Pi
v

THE A. R. WILUAMS MACHINERY CO.
uaiTto

TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.

AY

lADENS
in

her Demand f< 
7 |g in Evidei

jfghtor breadth o#d 
„ advance Vn pnt 
Carket’s WRY of 

40 war outlook, f

, Dïàcedlng day
j, veeterday when 

utile short ol

’ that the war id 
inclusion, inspired d 
- 0t Barcelona d 
of which ore quote 
market and reepou 
He British snd 
Kl t» reports ,
, peace. Bercelo 
around S‘3-4 and !

I & Canada was 
„ the annual me 
mu 59 1-2 and 59 
„4. Demlnion Iron 
« SO 3-* and .00, a] 
-, for the day. s 
firmer at 42, UusinJ 

id at TO. National S 
to' at 14 end Cn 
T« et t». Twin C 
| at 4S 1-2- The ri 
NB«ly quiet and t

e day'a transact 
tends. 13,700.

I ■ |

- |__

•el of Canada SI 
Tone—Laurcnti 

I in Demar

reel. April 19.—T1 
which was result 
UfUFtsrdky aften 

e from the Flsi 
more encouragemen

itlon was largely 
aders, which wars 
1 advance in Lawn 
attention.

Ing off at 1*1. I 
movement of a t 

nm 161% to I 
ecord for the 
points under

f

yesterday. The 
iron opened

bulk of the tradln 
, yesterday’s i high <
• #»%
entreat Power open, 
79%. but later ease< 
to Ht%. Yeeterday- 
lent was ntso quite « 
g to 61 after open 
r yielding a half, 
her features were 
11% to-49. Canodta 
and Car preferred

i-f , - -

DIVIDEND
'he board, of tiw I 
rce 'yesterday -Ieoh 
IftewP ot the rase <. 
annum for the tin 
MAy 31, togut-her « 

i percent, payable 
book* w 11 be clew 
11, inclusive.

SCO, April 19.—T1 
t of the Bunk o 
following chang'.s 
rosed 1.431,000 U 
1 Inqrcased 443,00
u*tm increfiw 

ï, treasury tier 
XW» francs, gene 
rd I3A 49.000 frs 
el dasrMHsd 141 
ice* decreased 2<

Gain in Groeo,
Montreal, Aprfi 19.-j 

untied, reort a new 
tilings for the year 
• la«L the figures »u 
F. against #1,240.4*8 
$12,627 In the last 
m war.
The net surplus aJ 
•nds was #711,4*2. J 
»nt on the $6,000,0 
|W,21S, or 19.1 per 
leu# year.

NEW YORK CUN
f Hamilton B. Willa 
phng New York wi 
K an axiom of fit 
Itetks always di*cou 
P* the buoyancy 
P**on yesterday anJ 
PWier ground toda>| 
Nteent of forecast^ 

a, week that 
Wne, and scraping 
rontlre market was a

0. T. rTÊS
. **ont,’«»i. April i

oa,u** Qrtuul
^"PTi.

>#311,iis. ’1
[ CHINO COPPEfl

mr eoGd'DMMnJ
I9A12J

'.nt.Oté, am compid
bus pear.

J-iVERP^od

fcfrrwR, AptoTTi
BJd etwrdy. Ntv‘o!. d

NEW yorkJ

• "«hangs fi«

••■dSVSPi
-iSgS-a s 85 :
..•4,70 27.33 :

I

WANTED

LICENSED MOTOR TRUCK
DRIVER

FOR NIGHT WORK

Only careful, experienced 
driver need apply*. Circula
tion Dept., The World, 40 
West Richmond SL
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NEW IK STOCKS
fMmm

MARKET 
STILL WATTING

MARKET [MINING 
! FURTHERF $ Victory Loan SecuritiesVTOES

ELERY,
i « * l

forWill be accepted for safe keeping from 
small amounts for one year free of charge.
Special Safety Deposit Boxes njay be rented at $3.00 per 
annum and upwards.

No Response as Yet Made to 
Strength in New York— 

Silver Sells Higher.

iange^n .Prices, But 
r Demand for Stocks 

in Evidence.

r CHURCH ST 
tin 5991*5992

Advances of One to Three Points 
in First Hour Largely 

Forfeited.

; ij -

THE DOMINION BANKS z Bar allvar closed '/«d higher In Lon
don yesterday at 47%d, and 1c higher 
In New Verk at NHc.

Cor—r King and Yenge Street», Ton•r breadth o# dealings rather 
; Avance ,jn price* is the To- 

of reflecting the

F,‘. STEEL STILL LEADER
IUNTAIN. «

yket’s way 
war®outlook. Friday’s trans- 

ere tiki largest of the week, 
demand for stocka observed 

day being empha- 
üerday when trading in 
i little short of the thousand

Trading in mining stocks on the Stan
dard Exchange yesterday presented few 
features of interest. The llfeleeeneee oft 
the market is disappointing In view of 
the marked Improvement to New York 
during the past two days, the tendency 

. alt further developments In. the 
war situation being still to evidence. 
Silver was higher, but this circumstance 
had no noticeable effect upon the Co
balt list.

A good deal of interest is being shown 
to reports from the north bearing upon 
the richness of ore found on the 400 
foot level of the Lake Shore, but the 
advance to the stock seems to have spent 
itself for the moment, which is not un
natural considering that Lake Shore is 
selling 16 points above the level of a- 
short time age. It Is stated that all 
expectations have been surpassed in the 
result of the first clean up at the Lake 
bhore new ir-ilL A first bullion shipment of 
approximately $40,000 has been made as 
a result of a 23-day run. It Is evident, 
therefore, that, provided the mill aver
aged 60 tons per day, the amount for 
which It was originally designed, the 
grade of ore must have averaged 
proximately $28 to the ton. Lake Shore 
sold between 56 and |5, closing unchang
ed. Kirkland Lake forfeited a portion 
of its sharp gain, selling back to 36 yes
terday, a loss of three points. Dome 
at $8.26, Bollinger at $5.16, McIntyre at 
1.31. and Dome Extension at 11 were 
Atm, while Dome Lake was off a point 
at 20, and Newray and Thompson-Krist 
were stationary.

Further strength of Adanac was the 
most notable Incident among the Co
balts, the rtock selling at 9%. A hope
ful vigw 1» being taken of the result of 
the drifting operations toward the Tim- 
iskaming line, altho no positive Infor
mation is forthcoming at present. Tlmte- 
kaming is being well absorbed around /27, 
the company’s prospect of striking new 
oré at depth being considered good. 

' Beaver held Its ground at 27, La Rose 
was frm at 55, and McKinley-Darragh 
and Ophlr unchanged.

Call Money Stiffens in Anticipa- 
' lion of Adverse Bank 

Statement.

•’ » *E ST.
2384 1 .

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
New York, April 1$.—Stocks were even 

more responsive to the war new» today,
. | leaping forward 1 to 3 points to the very 

I active first hour, but the movement lost 
4% ! much of its spontaneity later, many gains, 

12,, | suffering material reduction on realizing I for profits.

T/iere, was at times a pronounced ac- 
cession of public interest and a corre- 
spending diminution of the short ac- 

6.10 * count, especially to popular war lieu#». 
4% ia Dealings exceeded In breadth any ses- 

714 sion since the inception of the German 
drive.

United States Steel again overtopped 
131 | all other stocks. Its Irregular course on

6% a very large turnover serving as a guidé 
to other favorites. Steel's extreme ad- 

16 | vance of 144 finally dwindled to a email
fraction.

... Other.strong and active indust’rialsand 
iy. 1 equipments included the independent 
It. ; steels. International Harvester, Baldwin 
t I Locomotive, American Locomotive, Am

erican Car and Railway Steel Springe at 
temporary gains of 1 to 3 points.

Call- Money Higher.
I I Motors, oil», leathers; tobaccos, ship- 

-, 13 pines and coppsrs trailed along 
34 moderately with unclassified Issues. In

I every noteworthy Instance Anal prices 
I were 1 to 2 points under maximums, 

3 Sales amounted to 626,600 shares.
26 u In anticipation of an adverse bank 

,. los ... statement, call money stiffened from its
1044 early rate of four per cent, to five, moot

........ ,3.05 2.#5 loans being made midway. There was
21 1$ only a nominal Inquiry for time funds at

/....v. ■ 3 VA unchanged quotations.
3 3 Bond» were active and stronger, In-

.Vi.'..' 7 T eluding domestic and foreign government
.37 33 Issue», Toklo 5'# adding 24$ points to

3 their recent advance. Sale», per value, 
1 aggregated $6,575.000. United States

$4 bonds, old issues, unchanged on call.

s standard stock exchange.IHTtoat the war is hastening to 
fusion, inspired the rather free 

of Barcelona apd Brazilian, 
^ which are quoted on the Lon- 
* uariert and respond periodically 
.ST British and Canadian ex- 

t» reports . foreshadowing 
w oeacs- Barcelona continued 
, srotmd $ 3-4 and Brazilian at $5 
J. -t Canada was stronger, fol- 
tac the annual meeting, ranging 
S5e ii 1-2 and 59 1-4 for a gain 
1 4. Dominion Iron swung be- 

44.3.8 and 60, showing no net 
™ for the day. Steamships was 
nLa. at 42, Russell Motor, pre
nd at 2®. National Steel Car, pre
nd’ et 24 and Canadian Loco- 
mé st J$. Twin City lost half a 
— at 48 1-2- The war loans were 
Mmely quiet and practically un-

» day's transactions: Shares, 
i, tends, tt.700. -- ---------

TORONTO STOCKS.
Ask.Asked. Bid. 'y' Per Bag.

ORNE ST.
.PE AVE.
0. Garrard 3W4,

Am. Cyanamid common.... 32
Ames-Holden com. .......

do. preferred ........... M
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T-. L. A P 
B. C. Fishing ......
Burt t. N. preferred

Gold-
Apex ................
Boston Creek . 
Davidson 
Dome 
Dome

61444
to* • t • * '•'*

9%
10%35

'<« 4944 Extension .
Dome Mines ’ ! • * • 
Eldorado *••*** ••

##»«•««» 25( , 1 ^04 4 ZfweS>5 HERON & CO.'it 16Canada Bread com 30 144dealsee 31C. Car * F, Co..........
Canada Cement com

00. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com., 

preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, prêt..........
C, P, R.
City Dairy com, ....

do. preferred ........
Confederation Life ........ .
Conlagag................
Cone. Smelters .. 
Consumers Gas .
Crow’s Nsst ......

Gold Reef ................ ..
Bollinger Con. .....
Inspiration ....... ..
Koora ......
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .........
Moneta ................. 1
Newray Mines 19
Porcupine V. * N.T.
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold .......... »
Porcupine Imperial...... 1 144
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vlpond .. ;.........
Preston ...... 5 2%
Schumacher Gold M...... 23
Teck-Hughes ............. *6
Thompson-Krist .......... »%
West Dome Con,./....-!-.. 14

Members Toronto Stock Exchange01
; eo

6U .6.20—BEANS / FOR SALEWANTED
26 Home Bank.
60 Atlantic Sugsr pfd. 

$6000 Cen, Machinery Bonds.
60 Csn. Machinery pfd. 

$6000 Montreal Power Bonds. 
100 Can. Marconi.

41%
7644

1014»
if.*

<, 42 $6000 Black Lake Bonds.76 , 37

.......... . 132

3;do.E, LIMITED ' 26 Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Sank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

102 54
SB BUM. 
troe «eei—teas. 140 831 18%ap- 70 21: 375 «. 15 1444 Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Sought er Sold for Cash er on

Margin*
TORONTO

295315 1

MARKET 2424%
... 14444 4COLBORNE STREET•14450 \11..$.30 s'.iô 
.... 2444

Dome ........
Dom. Canner» ........
Dom. Steal Corp. .
Duluth - Superior 
La Rose ..........
Mac Lay common .

do. preferred ,,#»##,.
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred...
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred 
Nlplaslng Mines 
N.-S. Steel com 
Pacific Burt com.

do, preferred ..
Penmans common .........
Petroleum ................... .14.»o
Provincial Paper com...... 6» ...
Rtordon common ................. 11944 11744
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ............ ..
Sawyer - Massey ................... *6

do. preferred ...................... 4°
Spanish River com..
Spanish River pref. .
Standard Chem. pref 
Steel of Canada, com...... 5f%

do. preferred,.
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway

31159446044 49ng has-been a mem- . 
Toronto live stock 

1 witneesed the j 
aid for heavy steer* . 3 
- cwt„ and at the j 
the largest pocking -1 
.inada, that of the j 
irpany, has suffered 4 
material tow. The 

loss to the Harris 
Lilly determined, and 
for some time, but 

ush and energy they 
Lt work.
>f $15 per cwt. was 3 
to Dunn * Levack, | 

y bparkhad fc Ann- I 
do not, of course, ] 

rxxt'.K of price», they 
ihoWing tfie upward '#g| 
avy cattle, 

on the live stock

... 41 6,STOCKS FEATURE MONTREAL
In making nn Investment the selection ef the security is them#** 
Impartant factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

56 TORONTOfin
7576 \Waeaplka ..........

Silver—
Adanac ..... ..
Bailey .................
Beaver ...............
Buffalo ..... ..........
Chamber»- Ferland ..........
Contagas ........
Crown 
Glffora 
Great
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kenabeek Con
Lofraln ..........
La Rose ........

63
954496

ilEMW *244 ®t ISBELL, PLANT A, CO.3313 see s'# # * t %180 "s. 11
3444

:::;::::::$.«o *.45 Members Standard Sleek Bxehenfe.*ehX
BROKERS/I jrf Canada Shows Strong 

Tone—Laurentide Paper 
- in Demand.

Reserve... $6«# ye 84 see.

* ir4 -7344
14.25

Northern . Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273, Send fer copy ef "Canadian Mining News’*...i 4

sees * S' 

see# M

OUTLOOK AT WASAP1KA *
IS EXTREMELY BRIGHT

i
5458

McKinley-Darragh .............. ■'J144
Mining Corp. 20
N1 pissing ................... •

mtreal, April 19.—The buying move- 
t, which was resumed In the local 
tot yesterday afternoon, when the 
news from the Flanders battle line 
mere encouragement, was continued 

rooming.

«3 40%. 71
! Ti *mm 6 *lllSIndications Peint to Rlbble Vein Persisting 

to Great Depth,-
These : Montreal Produce Market«4414 StOphlr .......... ..

Peterson Lake
Rlgbt-of-Way ............. ...
Provincial, Ont. .......... 62 i 61
ilhamrock ...... k. ...
Hllver Leaf »,#»,###»#,#.## 1%
Seneca-Super lor 
Thnlsktuning .
Trethew 
White

finVh . TO IIsbell. Plant & Co., in their weekly 57 VAk ' of ca-ttie on the i
the week were 677* f 

» were on sale on 
them some of the 

Ivy cattle of the eee- * 
pspomied to the good 
quality at from 26c 1
Steers were rewdMjr •* 

fe,rices. Stockers and * 
Srig cows for grazing ? 
it: fat butcher cows a 
ulfe about holding '
:• 'choice milch cows 1 
commanding fancy f 

k for all classes of 1

were steady all week, J 
h there was a heavy 3 
ly lower than feat £ 
sold from $15 to $16: 

to $14; common calves J 
$7.50 to $10.50, and 3 

m *10.50 to $12. There 9 
alven op the nmriest.-l 
w sate and lower in if

t run of hogs during ' 
on Monday, when the a 
iy at $20.60, fed and 1 
lay. barely 400, WHh J 
: up at $20, fed and 
edriesday about 1800, 
at $20, fed and wnt- 
» sold at 25c higher, 
re afixrut 5oO on 
s generally quoted at 
and watered. It is 

cast the market, the 
lower prices for next 
oubtful if conditions 
Ulal reduction, and It 
-r for surprise in the 
id >udgee if there is 
i prices.

'58%mention was largely centred in the letter, say : 
ll leaders, which were strong, but the The estimate of or reserves and the 
fltor advance in Laurentide Paper at- posa ble ore at the Waeaplka from the 
Med attention. deve-opment of the big Rlbble vein made
Karting off at 161, its former high by Manager Rogers. Is all the more Im
ite movement of a few days ago, It presslve In view of the careful conserva- 
M up from 16144 to 164. While this tlsm of the manager. Some time ago it 
Mi the. retord for the year to date. It was estimated that therr were 14 000 ton* 

39 points under the high record- of $12 ore In readiness to mill, while Man- 
year." J ager Rogers ha* predicted that by the

riding in Steel of Canada resulted in time the mill Is - ready to operate there 
advance to 59%, compared with 5*44 will be upwards of 30,000 tons available.

^r“.WbS bemi * traced* for" a 'dlatanSs^of* ovtr 2M0 
iff bulk of the tradfo was at Ao to feet across the property must hot be 
*%m*torday B high and close having ^t*ln width, ^d.^en Tt

[Montreal Power opened strong at 79% « 'bul
W 7144, Put later eased to 79. harden- 't w0“,ld„be, a Uui$ to *914. Yesterday’s close wa* 79%. J"ffn wtn^rslst
fo/to firu^rf‘TenmgVeatan60%r°bu“t to ^^epto^ana in^eed*Vy lnS^
Çyto^ngahaîrinS &,V|ÏS ÏÆTTftlKcrfeED
éther features were Brompton Paper KIRKLAND TO MCRKD 

. g 4*44 to - 49, Canadian Locomotive at DAn/1! iDfhir soi DVCUTfiIt and Car preferred at 72. PORCUPINE IN RICHES

OF COMMERCE 
DIVIDEND AND BONUS

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In9091 2 Montreal, April 1*,—Altho the options 

... markets in oats were stronger today, *
2 1 weaker feeling prevailed in the-loeal mar-

4«.. 4744 27. ket and prices - scored another decline of
.....................  1S% 16 lc per bushel, which woe attributed to

the Increased offerings of pot* on root 
4 for sale by re-seUers and the somewhat 

... lighter demand from all sources. Car 
. .. lots of No. 3 Canadian western and ex- 
$ f tea No. 1 feed sold at $1.02.

There were no development* to the 
Ï local flour situation today. A fair busi

ness was done in winter wheat flour for 
I domestic account, and prices nils firm,
1 with sales of broken lots at $tt.40 to 

Op. Hlgh.-Low, Close. Sales. $11.60 per barrel In bags. The domestic 
. and country demand fer spring Whsej:

.. ' 1,000 flour showed no Improvement which
600 would Indicate that buyers in most Cases 
300 bad ample supplies on hand for the pres-

Gold Reef... !%-<•.. ............... .. 5,000 ent. Thp quotations are tt
136 Holly Con..*.l$7 v. ^y, ■. ..*■ 100 A very-steady fodng cent
19* Kirk. Lake.. 36 2,00.) vail In the market for e
141 Lake Shore. 56 .1‘. "5g .. ‘ 6,500 trlbuted -to the continu!

McIntyre 131 *'.7{* 600 for immédiate «fcmwmpt
Newray M.. 19 ... v- 8,500 storage account. The voh*w «rffosjntoW
P. Tisdale.. 1% ... ■•-->1% . 3.000 for t6e season M the-year, to «“«‘•‘•J*?'
T.-Krtst ... 8%»:.- oci .A 3,000 than usual. ,stock*2

„ AtSnVr:... 944 9% 944 944 2,500 rises, as wU.
83 Beaver ........ 27 .......................... 2,000 Butter recelpts/todajr wweziTpacx94 «cichfnir ÎÎ ' • 55 ESS w fotSw ^tl^e^to ^11^' «2
9244 rtohfo*' ®*r' 4« .......................... Î’SS» market on aefomt of the more liberal
91% Provincial''' si ' u.'si 'mu l‘3»?i rmimllee cemtogi forwsud, which are —

% Timuv " IÎ % 61 51/4 rather in wess of the requirements.

______ .
mb'*185* îsT W Salé,6 TotaI —le*~f®,®10- atey32cato,a3t4Ôy per‘Tx>und, accordln* to

NEW Y0"K STOCK8' lHSn.t1^.tt^ra^er,T^7tot^f

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank the market remains firm for smaU cheroto,
126 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In with a steady demand for supplies o 

25 New York stocke, as follows : local consumption, and salm of zo pou
. Op. High. fow. Cl, Sales, cheese and twin, were made at 33c per
» Trunk Lines and Grangers— ««stern. No. I. $1.02;

‘ at- JO. V:: 85** 18 —f
p“‘“.‘""■"’“.in. « ■

* ■85 *85'85 tiS : .Blrâ? “V "-* ft i Sftft 888:
Nor. Pac. ... 83% 84% 83% 8444 900 ea^f,r,"r’-Jte>lcest ' creamery, 62c to No. 4 wLeat. 12.16%.
South. Pac... 8344 83%. 8344 83% 606 «vu-r^e^mrids^sfcVto 514*c. Manitoba Oats (In Store. Fert William).
South. Ry. .'. 21% 3144 21 21 1,700 39c to 41c; selected. 24c No. 2 C.W., 91%c.I. . .120% 12044 119% 119% 1,900 ! v?ock29c to 31c; No. *1 No. 3 C.W.. 83%c-

Cbee. A O... 6644 66% 66% 6544 «001 «t*** beg. <w lots. $1.70. *$%c.' ___
O01.F. A !.. 38% 39% 3»% 3S% ^^fl^T-AbsttoIr killed. ***.10 to 'American Corn (Track, TorsrKs).
Lehigh Val... 59 ........................... 206 ,.J>r «27 *6» No. $ yellow—Kiln dried, *l,to nominal.
Penna.............. 44 44 4374 43% M00 Dali, 20 lb»., net 30%e to No 4 yellow-JClln dried, $1.**, nominal.Ruling—««% *1% «0% *0% 13.404 al^,VrMtoW 1^ 32%c to 33c Ontario Date (According to Freights 1

Anglo-French 90% 90% 9044 90% 28.200 1 i— w« 1 white—91c to 92c.
Industrials, Tractions, Btc^- I1=S= . I *o, 3 whits—90c to lie.

Alcohol .........12744 12744 126 126 1,200 1 CRAIN AT WINNIPEG | Ontario Wheat (Basis In Mer» Montres!).Allle-Cbal. ..26% 26% 2474 2474 1.000 UKAirt A* wssvps» | ^ , ,i„ter. oer car lot. 62,22.
Air Brake ..126 126 126 126 300 lL=~!SS=s=sss=SSSSS=sss^i pms (According to Freights Outside).
Am. Can. ... 4444 44 % 43% 43% 13,600 __ ____. No. 2—63.00 to 62.70. ^ ,Am. Wool ... 6344 «44 62% 62% 1,200 Winnipeg. April l#^Th»r» was a much (Accofdlng to Freight» OuUlde),
Anaconda ... 64 64% 63% «3% llîofi beucr denrond for cash oats today. The •%2til^_4t,*a to *1.04. _ , _
Am. C. O..., 32% 82% 8244 32% S00 offering» were light There wee very ,J^^at (According to Freight* Out-
Am. Beet S.. 73 73 72% 72-4 700 nttlT uemand for cash barley and very »wc«wn.„ sld,f
A. Sugar Tr..l04 104 103% 103^ 206 «tie being offered. Price*__were un- BaekWheat-01.$0 to *141. _
Baldwin ........ 7*% $1% 78% 80% $8.000 c£m«cd. The light offeriiys of flax ^r^/Aecerdln* to Freights Outride).
B. S. B...........79% 80% 78% 70 23.600 quickly eold, the demanf bring very
B. R. T. .... 39 39% 39 3944 800 -Sod. Spreads were nnctrongsd .from Fleur (Tsrente, New Be#s).
Car Fdry. ... 78% 7974 7$% 78% 9,000 Thursday. The future market burines» quality, *11.10.
Chino .............417$ 41% 41% 41% 800 n*ht generally and price» firmer ah ontottortMT (Frempt Shipment, New
C. Leather .,07% 69 6744 684, 9,800 »roun<L following the »h»rp0«f m-aert ontarro r.vur ^
Corn Prod. ..37% 3744 36% 3674 3,900 Thursday. OaU future* closed 144c high- a(ULllty. $10.80 Montreal, $10.*0 To-
Crucible .......... 61% 6544 61 61 10,600 erforMay and 3%c higher forJub'-.Bar- war qua«,7. »,
Distillers .... 48% 48% 47 4744 13,200 j«y closed 44c higher for M»y Flsxclosed wa Delivered- Montreal
Home. *d . 2% to higher for May. and July closed 6%e osii.feaq^a ^ mciudto).

per cent. .. 8% 8% 844 8% 700 higher. _ __u __,ned Bren, per ton, $36~40.
Goodrich .... 43 44 43 44 *00 Winnipeg market : Cata-May Short*, par ton $40.40.
O. N. Ore ... 2*44 29 2*44 2#% 6,400 Muc to 89%c. closed 90%«. July opened (Track, Toronto).
lns. Cop. .... 48 44 4 9 % 4844 48% 1,000 ”gc to 86%c, closed 87%c. , p,/ ton. $17 to $1$; mixed, per
Kennecott ... 32*4 32% 22 32 1,500 Barley—May closed 01.56%. . „ „ .v»ï,î" ’lnt. Paper ... 37% 38% 37 37% 7,800 fix—May opened *3.76. cloeed $3.62; -•». W |^.*w'(Track< Toronto).
Int. Nickel .. 28% 2874 2844 28% TOO July opened «.74, Closed 13.88' .... p.. per ton. $8.60 to $$,
Lock. Steel.. 79% 80% 79% 79% 1,900 c^h price» : Oet»-No 3 C^, 91%c W >01» Mark*.

KSm-wi/.:8»•«*•«$ a* «S ft,,<a&

x as 16»: 8» a 88 8» *g bsssASM-«ta—
•Miami  ........... 2874 2*74 28% 28% 1.600 fz.^bAi No. 2, «3,6744. Buckwheat—11.66 par bushel.

«L- 5iar|ne ........... 2544 25% 24% 2u 2,500 ... __ vi gcTED By a—According to sample, nominal.
70 ! Marlne pr.. xd HANAFOWP WE-ELECTED. i^y-TImothy. 120 to 123 per ton; mix-

5 p. C. e*e* 89% 89% , . , , -a .Ia ry Vmr 81* to. %V\ Off tOILNevada Cons. 19% 16% 16 194* 800 New York. April 19.—President Juto M. ed sad etf <rer. zis u>. m wa
60 6074 5874 400 Hansford of the Northern Pacific Rati- isiMllTCR TO QUIT.
64% 52% 63% 1,800 «,d Company has been re-elected preri- <IAP MINISTER TO QUIT.
8844 8274 82% 11.300 dent ot the board., it was announced here 
24% 24% 24% 2.900 Su, Howard Elliott was elected choir-| igf 5^ man of til* executive committee.

* “ CANFIELD DRAMATIC CLUB-

a6372 Cobalt and 
Poreupitys
Private Wire to New York Oui* 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS.. 66 •i5%17Trethewey ........  ..........
Jnseasonable Weather Ha» 

Effect on Traders in the 
Chicago Market.

19Tncketts com. .............
Twin City com,..—.. 
Winnipeg Railway

"Û'A .

isi

toy . 
Reserve

A
::: % 15eee*e#«###«

Wettlaufer........... ............... . 6%
York, Ont. ............... 1

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—96%c.

Banks!—
Commerce .....
Dominion 
Hamilton .. 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto........
Union ..

üô
• » # »■»# » * * » I7

.......... t... t.
... À t24$ Chicago. April If.—Unseasonably cold 

weather mod* corn price» today average 
higher. The market cloeed nervous at 
the earns as yesterday's finish to 74 c ad
vance, with May $L27 and *»)y^M4% to
provlsions^tiie* outcome vartod from Sc 

to 7%c decline to a rise of 26»
Corn traders leaned decidedly to the 

view that prevailing temperature, were 
much too low to facilitate planting, and
watrA also sdVêtilé to thfr CfOWth Of th< r^p al^dr UP. The f«t, Howev^ thst

SSfflS__________ ______________________________

SfS'SaraS J- p. bickell & co.
flvs day ended, bull» again forced an up
ward slanting in the market. In spite of 
predictions of warmer weather tomorrow
'"Buying, ascribed to export interests 
„«? strength into oats. The Atlantic 
seebeardand the Gulf were said to hare 
taken one million bushels at various

quotations on hogs and cottonandby 
reports that the government allotment 

„ of contracts had been smaller than ex- 
nd nected On the decline, tho, shorts and 

commission houses turned buyers.

STANDARD EALES.
rare %

200
187 Gold-

Dome Ex.., H ...
Dome Lake. 20 .......................... .....
Dome M.. .8.20 Si28 $.20 8.25

-!%-<-•

r 160 -0 0 too ■ jt 0,0 tot t #••**•*• *
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada.Landed ..........148%
Canada Permanent ....... 1*1%
Colonial Investment ....... «*
Hamilton Provident ....... •••
Huron A Erie, 20 p.c. paid. ...
Landed Banking ....
London * Canadian
National Trust..........
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.—
Can. Locomotive ...v—c... ... : / 85
Electric Development 
Penmans ...... ...........
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p-c...
Steel Co. of Canada.............
War Loan, 1825 ....
War Loan. 1021 .... _
War Loan, 1937 ............ *2

*
it to pre- 

», /wnlch Is ot- 
liskry demand 

iZ anTl for cold-.v;;,v. i»% -
inRemarkable Values Found to Exist 

• in Lake Shore Property.

Hamilton B. WHI» says of Lake 
Shore In his market letter: "A week 
ago this stock was quoted around 40 
cents per share, but since Monday a 
sudden demand developed, causing a 
sharp advance to 60 following news 
of spectacular results being met with 
In drifting along the easterly extens
ion of the Orr vein on the 400-foot 
level. On this level. I am reliably aid- 
vised, a length of' 175 feet has been 
opened up and for the entire distance 
high-grade gold values have been %*>- 
tained. These workings are being 
driven to the west directly toward 
the Wettlaufer property, being de
veloped by Kirkland Porphyry, and 
as the drillers near the boundary the 
ore is becoming Holier. From one cloee 
to the management, this morning I 
/earn over 8-foot width, values run 
$100 to ton.

‘This same gentleman advises one 
that not in the north country has a 
higher grade ore body ever been de
veloped than le proven to exist along 
the 40-foot level in the Lake Shore. 
A length of 175 feet and ore averag
ing around $50.00 to the ton ourely is 
a development of major Importance 
and «hows clearly why engineers now 
believe, the Kirkland Gold Camp will 
prove-,ip a very much richer propoei- 
tton than Porcupine, or any other gold 
camp on the entire continent.

' "it

’he board, of the Bank of Com
me 'yesterday declared the usual 
IfieufF at the rale, of ten per cent, 
annum for the three months end- 
Miy 31, together with a bonus of 

i percent, payable June 1. Trans- 
books w II be closed from May 17 
31, inclusive.

New Tork Catien Bsebae#»
(New Tork Produce Exehosge 

Members I Cblcsso Board of Trade 
l Wlnnlpog Grain Bxehenfe 
lToronto Standard Stock f xchnafo 

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.

94
93 m

9 TORONTO SALES.

LOUIS J. WEST St CO.
Mewbera Men Perd Sleek Bsekaega

MINING SECURITIES
Write fer Market LeMer,

' Confederatien Ufa MI4».,frOBONm

Bank Com....
Barcelona ... 9%
Brazilian .... 35 
Can. Bread.. 16« 18% 1*% «% 
do. bonds .. 90 90 90 90

Dom. Steel .. 60% 60% 60 60
Locomotive... 69 69 59 69
N.S. Car pr.. 34 34 34 34
Russell pr. .. 70 70 70 70
Standard Bk.200 ' 800 200
Steamships... 42 42 42 42
do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 

Steel of Can. 5944 5944 69 % 69%
do. pref........  90 90 90 90

Twin City .. 4844 4844 4*44 4844 
War U. 1931. 92% 92% 92% 92% 
War U. 1937. 91% 91% 91%

UNLISTED STOCKS.

BANK OF FRANCE 2$
However, 50

$1.100ufs, April 19.—The weekly etate- 
t of the Bank of France shows 
following changes: ’ Gold in hand 
eased 1.431,000 franca, silver In 
1 Increased 443,00 francs, notes in 
illation Increased 144.987,000 
\m, treasury deposits decreased 
494)00 francs, general deposit-» dte- 
ised 8SA19.000 francs, bills dte- 
•ted decreased 142.021,000 francs, 
incei decreased 26,574,000 francs.

ITT LE MARKET.

p.—The cattle market ÉT- 
radine brisk on aH jfc 

cattle. Hogs were $ 
Id tlie demand slow. *3
Iteers, $10.50 to $14; 
[cows. $5.25 to $12.50; S| 
[oxen. *6 to $10; stock- Û 
i to $10: veal calves, , j

19.50: heavies. $17,60; 
sows, $16 to 17; T

35

! J.P. CANNON & CO.200 . ■Board of Trade
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
I* KING STREET W* TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

135
SO
62

$2.300 
91%, . $300 Atchison .... 84 

Mo. Pac..........21
.133$ Bro*. Earning* Show 

Gain in Gross, Decline ip Net GEO. 0. MERSON i CO.Asked. Bid.
49Brompton ..... ....

Black Lake common 
preferred .... 

do. Income bond*
C. P. R. notes ........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A. .

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. *,fr- 
St eel * Rad pref...

do. bonds ...
Volcanic Gas A Oil........ i*o

MINES ON CURB,

IVE STOCK.
VL—Cattle—Receipts. 
Beeves. $11 to *17.26; 

Tl. $8.40 to $12-7*1
17.60 to $13.90; calves,

34.000; market weak; 
$5; mixed. 117.10 to 
25 to $17.50: 
pig*. $13.28 to 
0 to *17.76,
- Receipts. 11.000: mar- 
latlvc. *16.80 to *21.701 I

1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT3 Union Pac 
Coalers—SoolipaJ, April 19.—Price Bros. Vo., 

rit*4, reort a new high record in 
tWlfi for the year ended February 
ls*L the figures standing at $1,374,- 

!. «gainst $1,240,486 -for 1810-17 and 
2637 fn the last full year before

45do. 24 827 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 100
15 '$0
15 1444
St

2 2%

Established IMS
J. F. LANGLEY St CO.
4INNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aaitofi, AccwstMt* aai Tmtui

6'

war.rough,
*17.26; '«.The net surplus available for dhfii- 

*Mg*4t was $711,452, equal to 12.3 per 
M»»t. 00 the $5,000,000 stock, aga.net 
■*6,218, or 16,1 per cent, earned the

.. 60
63experts will soon

REPORT ON NEWRAY
Jse. P. Langley. F.C.A,

J» Jt Clifk#» C#A#

year.

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real Estate and General Insuraoee 

Brokers.
of Insurance Written 
Trust Puodt to L#en 

M VICTORIA STRBBT 
Main o92 and Fork 6S7.

O LIVE STOCK. M
piï 19.—Oattle—Rd* lj

Strong; $7 » r

1000 . Heavy, slow; -, 
u-vy, $18.25 to M*-6*' ,M 
I18.S5; yorkors, $18.90 .jJ 
:rs and pigs, $18 50 to g 
i.50 to $16.75; «tari», g

Receipts, SOO?;* $ 
nh*. $16 to $28.* • * 

to $19.15: yearling», fit 
irs, $15 to $16.60: owed, , 
sheep, $14.60 to $16. ( ' ?

AND WOOL
In Toronto, furnish»* ]

butcher hide», gr*J* fc 
kklnr. green fist. ZOC., • 
rs.hldes city Uke o'*
0 to $6.50.
•ts—Beef hide*. j

green, 10c to lie, | j 
f. *1.75, to $2.50; ho# I 
tc off. No 1. *6 to fli 
u. 1. sheep-skin* $$-•• 
farmers’ stock. $*»• ‘
■ndeted . solid# in bar • 
mtry solids, in barre». 1 

No. 1 18c to IK- 
wool, otito i 

Washed wori, % 
ml i i

Geological Analysis Will, it is Expect
ed, Be Highly Encouraging.

Closing price# yesterday In the Cobalt 
and I’urciiplne riocks <wj Dm W#W York 
Curb, a» euppliNl by Hamilton B. wins, 
in the llvyti Bank Bulldtog, were *.

. 26

NEW YORK CURB COMMENT.

I Hamilton B. Wills received the tol- 
|”Wof New York wire yesterday: It 
f* an axiom of flnanclaldom that 
IJNeks always discount coming events, 
t*d the buoyancy of pricee, which 
Fjrio yesterday and continued Into 
Bgjtir ground today, Is a direct ful- 
Jgrient of forecasts made for more 
I*11 *, week that stocks were nar- 

and scraping bottom and the 
.«Mire market was a buy.

0- T. R. EARNINGS.

Isbell, Plant and Co. in their weekly 
"Wlthina short

■A
follows:
Beaver ..................
Home Extension 
Dome lake .....
Holiinger ..............
McIntyre ..............
Vlpond ..................
Went Dome Cons.
Buffalo .......... ..
Crown Reserve .
Kerr Lake .........
Ia Rote..................
McKlitley-Darrsgh .
Newray ...................
N foisting 
Peterson

market letter, say: 
time the McIntyre interests, who are 
now *n control of Newray Mines, 1 fo
iled, will have received their expert 
geological reports on the property. 
These experts are now completing 
their 'tasks, and it W practically a 
foregone conclusion that their analysis 
of the property will be moot encour
aging. . . ,

“Newray, under the control 
management of McIntyre Porcupine 
MIr.es. Limited, in our opinion, Is lust 
starting a tong career of snccess lt 
has required only such expert develop
ment a# will now toe given It to make 
the property one of the big mines ui 
tto Porcupine region. The enterprise 
dove-tails so completely with the Mc
Intyre development that it will tw to 
the decided advantage of the latter to 
rush work on Newray.

2I6III. All Kinds 
Private anda*10 ■o2220

5.25.1.00
132130

2118 I. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS • ,1413
100M'
2118 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS

ClarkfoiLGordoBftDilwortb
CHARTBREO ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

6.75.8.50 
. 63 
. 40

.*6.50
*

57
and 12

20IS
6.70

Montreal, April 19.—Traffic earn- 
JJ on ü* UriuiU Trunk Hallway 
[SJ! fn°m Apr.l 8 to 14 were ♦!,- 

mi’ 11-108.119; inoreu»©,
W,419.

Lake' in
6251 1Provlwlal -, ..............

Tlmlskamlng ............ .. 2827

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

by Heron A Company. 
Op. «High. Low. Close. Sal LARGE STORE

TO LET
I CHINO COPPER EARNINGS.

Ir'jVork’ April 19.—The report, of 
Chino Copper Company tor the 
•••ded'December 31, 1917, shows 

■« profiu *9 512,854 a d-crease of
«'"iS.Wi, *« 
nous pear.

I: tiVERPOOL COTTON.

Aupplled 
Stock—

B. C. pishing, 49 ...........................

85SS. •:::»•«*
SU SSMi: S «Ü •# ■«
Can. Cem. .. 60'4 61 6044 <6%
Can! Oc7.' Kldl*l44 103 10144 ÎÔ3

48

EAC

76
Pressed Steel. 59 
Ry. Mprings.. 62 
Rep. Steel .. 82 
Ray Cons. .. 24 
Rubber ...... 64
Smelting .... 78,. _
Steel Fdrtee.. 64% 68 64% 6»
Studebaker.. 39% 89% **% 
Texae Oil ...147 14*44 147
U. 8. Steel... $4% *6% 9444 
do. pref. ...110% 11044 110% HO 

Utah Cop. ... 79% 80% 7*‘ 
Westinghouse 4044 41 
Wil.ys-Over., 17%

Total sales, 528,300.

15TO FIX COPPER PRICE 340 4AT 108 QUEEN STREET 
NEAR HHERBOUBNE.475 Vleeaunt Ichiro Maton* Will Resign 

from Portion Office.

Toldo. April 1*.—According to The 
Nlchl Nicbl, Viscount Ichiro Motono, 
Japanese foreign minister, ha* an
nounced hi# Intention to tender his 
resignation, in-heelth Is given 
the reason for his decision.

compared with tho pre- 2>

refining companies of the 
been requested to appear before the war 
board at Washington on May 1 to con 
aider an adjustment of prîv* l£* COn' 
tracts between producers andI refinera.

The present government price or 23%c 
a pound jfor the refined metal Is not 
likely to be changed, according to the 
opinions of copper men. except that of 
Octal* may decide to allow a slight ex 
tra Charge to refiners. Such action would 
be a recognition, copper men say. or tne 

Increased cost connected with tne re
fining of copper.

55New 
of the

30 75’akes, 
d fleece 
to 65c.

125Can. loco. ..58 ...
Can. 8. 8. pM 76% ...
Con. 8met ... 25 •••„. •••
Dom. Iron ... 6044 6*44 60 «0
Can. 8. 8.
Penman# .... 74
R ordon ........ H* H8
Ft. of Can. ... 59% 59% 59 59
Ft of Can. pfd 9044 ..............
War loans— 

do.. 1925 ... 93% 94 
do.. 1931 ... 92% ... .
do., 1937 ... 92 ... .

7005 Modern Display Wl 
Apply 108 Queen Street

88% 6,100 
187 2,100
94% 114,700

J^jvpooi, April 19.—Cotton futures 
£■*0 steady. New contracts—April,
ZnJJune’ 21 SO: July. 21.22:
-^rJu 75'“' Old contract* (fixed pr.ces) 
ju April and May, 21.36: May
” •’une- 2128: June and July.. 21.20.

«*■------- .
NEW YORK COTTON.

rw.. * Co. report New York
“ r-xchange fluctuations as follows:

an «CK*n5.IÎ,ph ly,w- Close. Close!
P'fi8 Ï6 32 26.91 26.72

uN '28 *4 28.20 2S.73 28.80
let '"S «î Ï#'65 27.70 28.35 28.38
>rc. ÎÎ 27'i3 26.60 27 3 4 27.10 

•••*«..,0 27.23 26.50 27.07 26.18

135
Canfield, April l».—A play, entitled 

"Rebecca’s Triumph," by George Baker 
of Boston. Mas*., with 16 female char
acters, «ois presented by (tie dramatic 
club of the Canfield Women's Institute 
In the M-Modist Church lait night, 
being the first play ever put on In 
Canfield The presentation wss a 

The church wa*

440
2542 3001044 

44 79%
AN MISSING. 7444 ‘74 '7444 100

11744 117% 185
2.900
1,100

as
i9.I_Fiighi.Ueut. Cyri*
A. Dean, manager 

itreal. of’ tills otty. '* , 
l^ipted misai ng. U*« Q Ls with the 134th Bet- B 
, and after nearly ■
France IranrfcrreO I
,tvr. Letters Tecejvro» 
rood lei's parents yj*
,at he ha* been .
hung of the test ,*
bec-n miasing since

40 RETURNED MAN PROMOTED.870 17% 17 1.400
10

Kingston, April 19.—It wee announc
ed today that Reg, SfL-Major L. J. 
byte, ef C unit, M. H. C„ had been 
appointed assistant adjutant ef the 
newly organized district depot under 
Ueut-Cet. P. B. Blrdnall. Lieut, 
byte went oversea* with the original 
4th Battalion and was wounded at

C. U. FRAMESB R. LAWSON92% $4 $4.500
$2.100 
$*.*00

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. April 19.—Money. 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills. *44 per cent; 
three months' bille, 3 $-1* Per cent.

Pari». April 19.—Trading was ' Inac
tive on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 59 franc» for cash. Exchange on

EBWIRDJE. LAWSOI i CO.
STOCKS and BONDS

decided
racked with an appreoative audience. 
The nmceeds $62, will be devoted to 
providing socks tor the Canadian boys 
overseas. Special mention is due to 
Mr. and Miss McCulla 1er the musical 
pert of the

Nitrate of soda, three to five pounds 
to a troe "spread under the trees about 
the time the leaves begin to appear, 
will increase considerably the yield of
fruM-

eSLOS8 DIVIDEND.

New York. April 19.—A dividend ot 
1% tier cent, has been declared toy 
Stoss-Sheffield directors.

set-* OTA BOLDING - TORONTO
I
Fefttubsrt.
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CHAS. A.STOREHAM &. CO,
(Est. 1*0$).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
41 BROAD »T„ NEW YORK, 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for each or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly -market 
letters.

Private Wire to New Verk. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

. # , -"re®*» ■ '

A Mark of Confidence
During 1917 this Corporation assumed the administration 
of 488 Estates and Trus4, valued at over $10,000,000. 
Efficient service begets confidence. Write for booklets, 
“Making Your Will" and “A Talk With a Business Man.”

THE
Toronto general Trusts

CORPORATION
■XL, DAL, P 

EC, LL.D., Vies-
FBA1

Mr Mm M. Oibtorn, EC.)EG., LL.D., Ties PrasHrnt.
W. 0. WaliM, .tost. Gen, Mop,A. ».

Head Office: 83 Bay Street, Toronto
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Today in the Simpson Men’s Store
Clothing Specials for Mèn and Boys

“Seeing is believing.’* All you have to do is JUST SEE THEM, 
these Simpson clothes. They speak for themselves and give evidence
of greater value, finer tailoring, more serviceable fabrics, more correct style than you can 

anywhere else.
Your clothes travel with you—they should not only fit you—but also fit the needs 

of your vocation or occupation. Let our clothing salesmen help you select the right type.
They serve the store best when they serve your interest entirely. You are most wel- 

to the careful, courteous and intelligent service that goes with Simpson clothes.
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and Shell 
lences He 
emy Unit 
Off-Pm
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Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’
Latest Style Suits on Sale Today

Regular $16.50, $18.50, $20.00 01A QC
and $22.00 Values at UO

Ii
I r
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: Canadian Head 
April 30. via Loi 

the last 13 
led out the bj 
or gas and »l 
history of the ; 

early last night u 
Ing our heavies i 

bells upon the , 
tlons, using lethal 
gas and high exp 
(•clock this mom 

drcd drums of let 
ed against the e 

, support areas In 
‘ trated bombardm 
i lesser In t citai*,

carefully though 
destruction, dceij 
enemy guns, and 
at least make Lli 

. "latterlee lmpoesll 
the bombardmenl 
the lessening hoe 
estimate of the II 
. pay be gathered 
a similar shoot « 
.2 out of 83 of 
were put out of 

I sines fired a shoi 
i Caught Them 

In the midst or 
iration special i 

1 projector gas be 
] Lens. In the tew 
I releasing the gw 

1 Up all along, the 
men fn pUr tren 
hear cries of diet 
caught without 
had been restore 
were presumably 
dugouts and othe 
irUKery sprayed 
port and assembl;

Hun prisoner* 
fled to the effec 
measures, 
slowly being set 

The enemy rei 
lery fire to our 
met with a heav 
11-pounders ags 
able positions, 
ness our trench 
guns, kept Up 
night.

With such ga 
ity, there ha* al 
action since m: 
largely been of 
which our patro 

. have again and 
position*, often 
Bad retired. In 
Sur men drove 
post and captui 
number of rlflei 

Enemy Ri 
Two attempte 

been beaten, off, 
inities. One par 
tempted to app 
oover of a hea\ 
rage was compli 
rifle and artlilr 
raid, which beg; 
posts, developed 
tie. The initial 
enemy against 
off, but the ri 
double their s 

! the attack.
under the circ 

i force came will 
» the garrison of 
J positions in *h 
|r protection they 
F Steady and acci 
I ' their opponents 
•t driven back w 
| th4 slightest to 
» , After the fal 

M heavy artillery
to. against the pos 
K suffered only < 
rar . Whereas the en 
yFieix of his

Boys’ Suits, black and grey plàhead check, worsted finish tweed. 
Made in three-button, single-breasted model. Regular pockets, with - T 
top flaips buttoned. Pinchback, all-around belt. Bloomers lined | 
throughout, belt loops, four pockets, expanding knee bands; 27 to Id. • 
18.00; 31 to 34, $8.50.

Suite, light grey tweed, mixed et ripe pattern, single-breasted, three- 1 
button model, patch pockets, yoke back wHh pinch pleats extending 
from yoke to waist, all-around belt; bloomers lined throughout, belt v 
loops, four pockets, expanding knee bands; 27 to 30, $9.50; 31 to 14. jj
$11.00. M

If! r

IT l... r! leiI t—
* §mi>-

V,

lar stock, representing the season’s most 
; the trench with all around belt and

This lot is comprised of broken lines and odd sizes from our rcguli 
popular models—the 2 and 3-button soft roll, form and semi-fitting styles 
metal buckle, and the one-half belt effects.

t
I»

A t

Made from a variety of tweeds and worsteds, in grey, brown, fawn and mixture effects, in many dif
ferent patterns; also a few blue worsteds; low and medium height vests; trousers finished with belt loops, cuff 
or plain bottom. Sizes 32 to 46. On sale 8.30 today at $14.95.

!

^r-jsaSZ,

(V : r

Men’s Light-Weight ] 
Topcoats $15.00 jDashing New Suits

for Young Men

M i11 r PC! WWr»/mut Wty/A ;î7///t/Â Æw* I
1 m 7l/A 1mmw f/AII wmmmkt

Men’s Spring Overcoats, made up on the standard fly-front j 
Chesterfield model, from a fine finished black cheviot, well tailor» J 

• ed, perfect fitting. Sizes 36 to 44. #15.00.
MEN’S SPRINGWEIGHT OVERCOATS, $18.60.

Men’s Spring Overcoats, in standard Chesterfield style, w|T 
semi-fitted back, fine finished plain dark grey cheviot. Sizes L - 
to 44. $18.50.

YOUNG MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, $18.60.
Young Men’s Spring Overcoats, in the season’s most popu- t 

lar style, the Trencher, with all around belt and metal buckle, 
patch pockets with flaps, natural shoulders, and close-fitting col- Pj 
lar, made from a novelty brown tweed mixture. Sizes 35 to 42.1 
$18.50.

V a-T/A

WHIRLWINDÎZALE
|f >

One of the latest young men's styles. High, ample 
lapels, soft roll, plunge pockets. Made from plain dark 

cheviot. Sizes 35 to 38. Price, $32.50.

A style for young men, single-breasted, 3-button, soft 
roll lapels, form-fitting back. Made from dark grey with 
green overcheck with finished worsted. Sizes 36 to 42. 1 i| 
Price $28.00.

A four-button, double-breasted style, with patch pock
ets with flaps. Made from green check mill finished 

worsted. Sizes 36 to 42. Price, $38.50.

i ‘Arrow’1 ,

Shirtsgreen
! 1 ilI

:
i 1j at mfi: iWl \\ I"W* -

1.ir *5I 11 yKÆ mmm

'LiÊtÊA
Them

'fan*..
1

ÏÏ2
Arrow” Shirts of These 

Values, $1.50, $1.75,$2.00, 
$2.50, $3. On Sale Today

"

mmP
i1 m
mli / fM WaII. *i8 wmkkjÆ. F

6 Pocket Knives '•/ MB -k
I|

$'L
A manufacturer’s samples at a price that en- 

j I ables us to sell them today at about half their 
real value. Knives of every description for 

I. men, boys and girls. Priced for today at 50c, 
* 75c and $1.00 each.

•V ;
dm

I
M $______> ©

•ah. ' Wfi.
; i *ji1, All sizes, smartest colors, newest patterns. Fabrics that \ 

represent the pick of the best English and American makers. 
Colors fast—absolutely! There are two-tone stripes, cluster 
stripes, novelty stripes. A most extensive variety. Every 
shirt faultlessly made in coat style, having either soft or stiff 
cuffs. The sale comprises “Arrow” shirts from regular stocks, 
values up to #2.oo, to which we have added the entire reserve 
of “Arrow” shirts that featured a previous sale at $1.94, and 
regularly valued up to $3.00. Best choice for those who will 
come early. Sizes 13 y2 to 18. $1.29 each, or 4 for $5.00.

Boys’ Wearifi m mf
I

_______ ■

li 3%

English Hollow-ground 
Razors

t.f ? 1 m , Boys’ Suits of grey diagonal tweed, made in single-breasted Nor- j 
folk style, box pleats extending from yoke to bottom of coat; all-around 1 
belt, bloomers full size, lined throughout^ straps and buckle at knee, n 
Sizes 24 to 33. Today, $4.95.

Boys' Blue Serge Reefers, double-breasted style, made In three*Ut» '1 
ton model, brass buttons. Regular style pockets, with top flaps. Slssfl j 
21 to 28. Today, 86.45.

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, In grey and olive mixture; lined tbroufb* ;'j 
out; belt loops, three pockets, strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 26 to $$, 
81.26.
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Joseph Elliott 6c Co's, high-grade Sheffield 
make, 5-8 or 54-inch blades. Round or square 
points; 144 only to sell today, at, each, $1.95.

Shaving Brushes, imitation badger hair 
bristles, firmly set in black rubberoid handle, a 
very serviceable brush. Today, 39c.

Durham Demonstrator Safety Razors, com
plete with blade, today, 25c.
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jÊSg' RestoreMens Bench Made-Boots on Sale Today
All Styles—Sizes 5 1-2 to 10—Many Brands

About 1,100 pairs, made of No. 1 colored and black leathers, including Havana brown, brown calf, gunmetal leather, dongola kid 
and patent colt leathers; wide, medium and English recede toe shapes; Blucher button and straight lace styles, with medium and light weight 
Goodyear leather and guaranteed rubber fibre soles, with military and English flange heels; sizes 5/i to 10. Today, $5.45, j
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Men’s Borsalino
And Othir Hats

Borsalinos at $6.00—An excellent assortment of these 
famous Italian hats, in shapes to suit men of all ages. You’ll 
find it easy to make a choice from our fine showing. $6.00.

Special showing of Broad Brim Fedoras in many colors
$2.50.

Black Stiff Hats in many smart new shapes for spring 
wear. $2.50.
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